




GOOD TO KNOW THE WIFE 
DOESN'T HAVE TO WORRYl “Am 
proud to say 1 was one of the 
first in Albany to install a 
General Electric Oil Furnace. 
1 have been money ahead ever 
since.

"When I am on duty at the 
fire station late at night it is 
pood to know that my wife 
docs not have to worry about 
the furnace. 1 am tickled 
death because it Cuts my heat
ing costs almost in half.” 

Capt. Wm. Hellenbrandt,
Albany, N. 1'.

SPOTLESS DRAPERIES»CLEANER WOODWORK AND WAIUI “The 
construction of our house was well under way before 
we investigated the advantages of G-E Gas-Fired 
Warm-Air Conditioning. We arc extremely grateful 
for G-E’s contribution to better living.

"Spotless draperies, cleaner woodwork and walls, 
brighter windows—these are the extra dividends I get 
from my G-E Gas-Fired Warm-Air Conditioner.”

Mrs. Paul Marsh, Washington, D. C
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HUSBAND CALLS HIS BEST FRIEND
PROOF OF THE EXTRA COMFORT C 
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**I certainly appreciate the General 
Electric Gas Furnace on behalf of 
my husband. He used to get up at 
b A. M. to stoke the furnace before 
going to work. Now he has an extra 
hour of sleep in the morning. He 
calls the furnace—'His Best Friend’.

"We installed the G-E Gas Furnace 
two years ago after being inconve
nienced for nine years. That was the 
wisest investment we ever made.” 

Mrs. Fred Pohl, Woodcliff, N. J.
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/REAL COMFORT FOR FATHER I “I had no idea how 
convenient a G-E Oil-Fired Warm-Air Conditioner S 
could be until 1 came to Washington to keep house M 
for my brother. B

"It not only saves steps to the basement but it leaves B 
your mind free of the old-fashioned worries. V

"It also gives my father real comfort in old age v 
with constant uniform heat. 1 feel it is always safe to I 
leave him when 1 want to go down town.” p

Miss Ottie Cott, W'askington, D. C.
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FREE LITERATURE —FREE ADVICE!
There is a General Electric distributor in your 
community who is a heating and air condi
tioning specialist. Consult with him. He will 
gladly make a survey of your home, without 
cost or obligation, and will advise the type 
of unit best suited to your needs. Phone the 
General Electric distributor today or mail the 
coupon for free literature.

TEMPERATURE NEVER VARIED MORE THAN ONE DECREE!
“Our General Elactric Oil-Fired Warm-Air Condi
tioner was installed a year ago. We purchased $105 
worth of oil, and the gauge today shows 150 gallons 
in the tank. This amount of oil included the amount 
used for drying out a new house and keeping it warm 
while the painters were working.

"We moved in November 15th. The temperature 
was set at 72 degrees and never varied more than one 
degree all last winter.”r

Lester F. Lines, Media, Pa.

CO.GENERAL ELECTRIC _
Air (^nditiuoinit Depc.Div. U>23ti, Bloufsbrld. N. j.Please send me. without cost or ohliisaaoo.
ins the General Electric—

“ Oil ' G Oil

rtK»rd-literaiurr

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC C.ondint’"*^I AirWinter

I Furnace Gas

n Gas
Name. • • •
address..OIL FURNACO • OAS PURNACIS - WINTIR AND lUMMIR AIR CONDITIONINO
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lEY TELL ME YOU'RE ONE OP THE 
LOVELIER NEWCOMERS TO THE 
STUDIOS. WHAT TOOTH PASTE 
DO YOU USE ?

USE the tooth paste they use and 
you too can have the flushing

times 2 day.
“ I like the^vondcrful flash it gives 

to teeth and the delightful feeling of 
freshness it imparts to the mouth,” 
reports another.

'‘I’m a working girl and the fact 
that the big tube lasts me from two 
to three months is mighty impor
tant news.” declares a third.

“Most of the models I know use 
it.” continues a I’ourth. ” It seems to 
give the flash and lustre the studios 
demand.”

teeth of New York glamour girls. 
Perhaps the tooth paste you use is 
loo harsh or too soapy. Why not 
lay it aside and try Listcrine Tooth 
Paste, the dentifrice that so many 
professional beauties in New York 
studios call their Beauty Bath for 
teeth?

“Its wonderful cleansers seem 
dainty as gossamer,” says one who 
is photographed at least a dozen

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY. St. Louis, Afo.

>fOllE THAX

"4 POUXD
of tooth paste in the douhle-sizeTHAT */4 POUND IS

IMPORTANT HEWS (M A

DIG FAMILY LIKE MINE
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PROTECT YOOR FDIl
BETTER AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS THE WARM FLOORS 4

mi

Sun«Like Radiant Heatfrom new>style radiators 
warms living levels! —increases P. C.*

No one is comfortable with cold feet. No room is comfortable 
with cold floors. Fresh, clean circulating air can't make you 
feel right if you don't have a heating system that stops cold 
drafts from windows—and delivers extra warmth at floor levels!

Only the newer air conditioning systems based on radiator 
heating give this superior P.C.* - • • and only concealed radia
tors like the new.style American Radiant Convectors give extra 
heat at living levels . , , because only such radiators give you 
an active source of sun-Iike RADIANT HEAT identical with 
heat rays from the sun!

Installed under windows to halt cold floor drafts at their 
source, these radiators complete the modern window ensemble 
. . . shut out the cold with a curtain of rising warm air!BETTER AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS AN AIR CIRCULATION 

DUCT SYSTEM INDEPENDENT OF THE HEATING SYSTEM!

A porty in full swing —smoke filled rooms — 
P. C. * may coll for lots of fresh, circulating oir 

— but very little heotl

The new American Radiator Conditioning Sysrems — with 
ducts for air circulation and radiators for heating — enable you 
to have constant circulation of air between the periods when 
the thermostat calls for heat!

This feature of constant air circulation also prevents stratifi
cation of air (cold air to the floor — hot ait to the ceiling) 
between heating periods.

In short, these new systems give you the complete flexibility 
and accurate control which spell comfort, satisfaaion and 
economy under all living conditions. They arc as far ahead of 
ordinary air conditioning systems in performance as today’s 
streamlined automobiles arc ahead of pre-war Model T’s!

• PERSONAL COMFORT

y&a; AMERICAN T^APIATOR
BRING IN FRESH AIR. ADD HUMIDITY. CLEAN THE AIR. aRCULATE THE AER, GIVE 

aJN-UKE RADIANT HEAT. WARM EVERY ROOM EVENLY. «JPPLY YEAR-ROUND

DOMESTIC HOT WATER.

LISTEN IN! American Radiacor Ficeside 
Recital . . ■ every Sunday 7:S0 P.M. 
E.S.T. WEAF-NBC Network.
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HOME INVESTMENT!
Perfect P. C.* for you—every room has balanced
heat, and new thermostats eliminate "cold 70"!

Wherever perfea heating balance in ever)' room must be as
sured (skyscrapers, de luxe hotels, etc.) radiator heating is spec
ified. Now you can have the thrill of this same perfea heating
comfort in vour own home ... with better air conditioning!

The new American Radiator Conditioning Systems also give
vou a comfort miracle through revolutionary new thermostats
that maintain air temperatures within one fifth of one degree
.. . and give you constant RADIANT HEAT by keeping new-
style radiators always warm. This eliminates "cold 70" — which
is what engineers call chat chilly period just before ordinary
thermostats start up the heating system. Ever\- room just right)
— P.C.* conditions alu-ays perfea! No other system gives such
radiant living!

P.C. * needs constant hot water at lowest cost—
these new systems con save hundreds of

dollars on hot water and heating.

Dollars saved each month in hot water costs — tens of dollars
saved each year in fuel costs — and perliaps hundreds of dollars
saved in replacement costs are bedrock why these bet-reasons
ter air conditioning systems are by far the most economical to
OWN even when the)’ cost a few dollars more to BUY!

American ,|DEAi
is Radiators 1 boilers

part of the system mean more dollars for you if youas
sell your home! You can name a better price with chose names!

No cash required. Small monthly payments enable you to
get American Radiator Heating NOW — you can add Arco
Air Conditioning now or later! Phone your Heating and
Plumbing Concraaor! Mail the coupon!

To locate nearest AtHetican Kadiatnr dealer look in your clastified
telephone directory under “Air Conditioning Coutruf/ori" 
'Heiiling Conlraclort,''

rONDlTIONING HffSTEMS AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY 
gAMtmew Rammdb t Sta\im»i) Sawrm rratonATiOR 

44 Wm( 40th StrMl. N*w York, N. Y.
Scud me your free booklet about Better Air Conditionia^

Name......... -....
Addrest______

City or Town

EASILY INSTALLED WITHOUT WEAKENING FRAMEWORK OF TWpBTORY HOUSES. 

SUMMER COOLING WHEN DESIRED. ARCO AlR-CONDlTIONIl>re BE ADDED TO 
ANY GOOD RADIATOR HEATING SYSTEM. State___ ..-.AU-IO
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How Gypsy’s Wariiiiijal 
llroiight me Good Luck

<_j? ptofessoi’s pnefelence
f VC Kitlcy I*. AlcC-oy in AlabamaHoiue o

T ins simple, straightforward 
house in Lniversity, Alabama, 

is pleasing and extremely prac
tical in every wa>'. An atmos
phere of friendly hospitality in 
the Cape C(xl manner has been 
achieved by the architect. E. B. 
VanKeuren of Birmingham, Ala.

S. Si. iK.euirn 
Sl>chiUrt

0EO ROOM

Even at the first glance. >’ou
feel that the owners knew exactly
what ihey wanted, and must be
pleased with the results. It shows
thought and careful planning; its
construction is sound; the interior
architecture and decoration are as

[Please turn to pane 60]
Jones StHiiio

Poor lady, you have ze hard life, 
said Gypsy—feeling my rough dishpan 

hajids. W hat a jolt to my pride!

5?6(

The fortune-teller’s remarks brought guess I ever touched a dishpan! My 
me luck. It woke me up—made me hands look grand! Try Ivory Soap 
realize what was coarsening my hands, for your dishes—it costs less to use 
I stopped washing dishes with strong than ordinary chips and powders— 
packaged soai», and changed to gen- only about W a day! Ask for economi- 
tle Ivory. Now honestly you’d never cal “Large Size” Ivory today.

.side views

n luuseo

for Dishes keeps j. 
hands smoothIVORY SOAP

tAAtflMAM HIO, U« t. PAT. OPP. • HAM
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Special Offer to AMERICAN HOME Readers

T his big new 1938 BOOK OF SMALL HOUSES is a complete manual 
A for everyone who wants to build his own horrw with a complete 
indc-rsfandlng of every step involved. It contains plans, coste, s^ci - 

and all construction details for 115 small hoi^s selected by the 
Sdiujrs of Architectural Forum—houses rangmg m price from 
o $20,000. It will tell you how to find out how much ^ 
ant will cost—and why; how to choose a building site and how to 

plan and finance that home.

fOR
llUJllS lO 10«"

C«'10
V
lesig' TO

HOW YOU CAN USE THIS BOOK;
Dctaii: ACTUAL SIZEInteriorf>iircbaslng the lot: Consult the 

St of Items to Question. It will 
you unpleasant aurptlaes and money.

5.Before1. IdeasNumerous tor the handltuK of 
walls, and floors, and 
doors, and fixtures.

9 X 12 INCHESsave
2 What style of architecture? A review of 

• the examples shown in this hoolt will save 
hours of tiresome roaminB over the coun-

500 Photographs and Plans
Decora-Interior6.you 

tryside. tlon: You can get
numerous suggestions, 
learn what you llfce 
and dislike hy re
viewing the hun
dreds of pictures cf 
Interiors,

^ When planning the floor layout: Sugges- 
<S* tlons to guide your architect properly^jmd 
save time and money In the later correction 
and changing of plans. SUBSCRIBE NOW

Send No MoneyA Speclftcallons: •‘Shall we use brtek
or stone?" "ShaU we heat with coal. ^ 

or oU?" "What about air conditioning? 
"What about Insulation?" This book gives you 
the answers to these questions.

7 Landscaping: Gives you a basis for In- 
• telligentiv guiding your landscape archi

tect or gardener.
This meat Ume-and-money-savlng booh of practical Ideas, containing over 500^d ^ans. Is ABSOLUTELY FREE to American Home readers who Join the Guild now.

Remember: you buy only the books you want and 
you may accept as lew as four books a year. The 
Guild service staris as soon a* you send the coupon, 
our present special offer gives you The 1938 Book 
of Small Houses absolutely free. This book will come 
to you at once, together with full Information about 
the Guild Service and special savings, and the 
Guild’s Free Bonus Book plan.

Guild Membership is Free
■pHE Guild selects for your choice month the 

outstanding new books before publication— 
he best new jetton and the best new non-fietton.
Wings’*—a sparkling, illustrated little journal— 
cimes free each month to members. It describes 
he forthcoming selections and recommendations 
nade by the Editors, tells about the authors, and 
ontains illustrations pertinent to the books. This 
n valuable guide to good reading comes a month 
n advance^ so members can decide whether or not 
he selected book will be to their liking, You may 
lave the Guild selection any month for only $2.00 
plus a few cents carrying charges) regardless of 
he retail price. (Regular prices of Guild selec- 
ions range from $2.50 to $5.00.) Or you may 
hrrfw from 30 other outstanding books recom- 
-KT,dod each month by the Guild—or you may

MAIL THIS COUPON
order any other book in print at the publisher s 
price. But you need not take a book each month. 
As few as four within a year keeps your mem
bership in force.
Vou Save Vp to 50%. Remember. Guild savings 
are not merely fractional savings. When you can 
get a $3.00. $4.00. or $5.00 book for only $2.00, your 
book bills are cut in half, and you can afford to 
buy more books this way than under any other 
plan. And if you join now, you are protected 
against any increase in price of Guild selections 
for a full year.

•“Bonus BiMiki*” Twice a \car. This popular 
new BONUS plan gives thousands of Guild mem
bers an addiUonal NEW book every six months 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Full details of this ^>ecial 
plan will be sent to you upon enrollment.

. 10 A. H.» 9 Rockefeller Plaza» New York

FREE —1939 Book of Small Houses
THE LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, 
Dept. 10 A. H., 9 Rockefeller PU*a. New York.
Enroll me. without charge as a member of the 
Literary Guild of America. I am to receive irw each 
month the Guild magazine 'Wlnga" And afl other 
membership privileges, ll is understood that I wUi 
purchase a miplroum of tour books Uirough tne 
Literery Guild within a year—either Guild aeJect^on^ 
or any other books of my choice—and you guarantee 
to protect me against any increase In price of Guild 
selections during this time.
In conniderntlon of this agreement, you will
at once. FREE, a copy of The 1938 Book of Small
Houses.

Free Name..........
Address___

City..........
Occupation ....
Canadian Subscriber.': write direct to the Literary 
Guild in Canada. 388 Yonge 81.. Toronto. Canada

Slate

.ITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Dept
9
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when the hot water tank is

// ts the definite policy of The Amprican Home to 
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122. 130 Insurance

Give your family the comfort of abun
dant, rust-free hot water. An auto-
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depends on clean hot water, find this metal
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best for their giant-size heaters. 126
102Horticulture

Atkins A Durbrow Company ...
Brand Peony Farms........................
Burpee's Bulbs .................................
Conard-Pyle Company...................
Henry A. Drecr ..............................
Gardenvilli' Bulbs ............................
R. M. Kellogg Co................................
Malonry Bros. Nursery ..............
National Mower Company..........
Naiighton Farms ............................
Peat Import Corporation ............
Wayside Gardens ............................
House Equipment 
Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co.
A. P. W. Pap4T Company.........
Cambridge Glass Company -----
Cataract Sharpe Mfg. Co.............
Columbia Mills, Inc...........................
Coming Glass Works.....................
Fostoria Glass Company..............
Gardner Mfg. Co................................
General Electric Co.........................
Gulf Oil Corporation ..................
Huyck A Sons (Kenwood Mills)

Your Utility company or plumbing con- 0
127tractor can supply you with water heating 

equipment of non-rust EVERDUR. 
Throw out the old rusted tank . . . enjoy

127
148. 149

149 14914« 187148. U9
126plenty of rusl-free hot water this winter! 14!)

1 18

135
P.S. And for non-rust piping, use Anaconda 
Copper Tubes or Brass Pipe. They also

4th Cover
148

60
146provide a lifetime of rust-free service. RFREE! Write for our new 

booklet, "Portrait of a Rust- 
Proofed Home". It shows 
where to use Anaconda 
Metals for economy's sake.

108
EVERDUR is atrade-markofThe Ameri
can Brass Company registered in theUnited 
States Patent Office.

136 110m 567 146S7113.A 129 13866

119

V’hile every precaution is taken to insure accuracy, we cannot guarantee against the 
possibility of an occasional change or omission in the preparation of this index.

RUSTLESS AS COPPER . . . STRONG AS STEEL

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO., General Offices: Waterbury, Conn.
Offsces and Ag$nti*i in Principal Cititt. • la Caozda: Aaacumlz Americaa Brass Lid., New Torouto, Odc.

The American Home, October, 193710



Glimorous Formal vanity
by F«shion-Flow, Ameri*
ca's amanesi furniture.
FuU-len^h isirror, Spw
klin^ Tuf-flcxffiincle slus
ahclves. Picnired here ia
rich oubcesay and biond
maple. Also available in
walnur and in maple fin
ished cherrvwood, S89.75

To help you look your best, mommg. hand rubbed woods—walnut, cherry
noon and night Fashion-Flow designs in a warm maple £nish, and mahogany

with blond maple accents.America’s smartest vanities. So many!
From smart little cases for your powder Choose Fashion-Flow by the piece.
room to magnificent pieces ^'ith full )ust the pieces you want for your
length, flawless plate glass mirroR. room, your gwerr room, the children'svnf

smartly styled rooms. All Fashion-Flow pieces areTo go with them arc
beds, fully dust-proof chests and dressers. priced the same throughout the United
and scores of other pieces, all in the dis- Scates, and so low you will find it easy
cinguished Fashion-Flow design now in to start your Fashion-Flow room now.
thousands of homes from coast to coast. See them today in beautiful Fashion-

A design you will always enjoy and Flow hall at your leading store. Be sure
75i|?9 so sturdily made it will serve you well it is genuine—look for the Fashion-RU» at to.1i a long, long time. In three beautiful Flow label on every piece of furniture.

I,jitvon»''7





MARKETfeYOU
brown tones i living room, left. Tke sckemefirm in a moacrn

is set k c-arpet fr Firll lU kI I . Louisvilley a om I ca wot larnionyTextile draperies in rust and 1 natural, keige glass curtainsirown on
(Quaker La love sent in rusty pcack f Colin, Hull & Alaom ce. rom rx

in gossamer chiffon and organza. Nor is there the Schiaparelli to 
recommend the hourglas.s figure, Molyneux to suggest hip-top jackets, 
or Mainboucher to spon.sor the wide sweeping hemline on the eve
ning dress. But there is this—

The top of that walnut table in your living room which you have 
admired for so long because of its swirly, pebbly look is undoubtedly 
burl walnut. The design in it came from some accident of fate.

LOT’IS GOODENOUGH

It’s three o’clock in the morning. \o dimming lights signal the end 
of the dance. No no^ta[gic “Home Sweet Home” curfews for gaily 

swinging couples. Instead there is feverish activity, gkxim-piercing un
shaded lights, a fog of cigarette smoke. Porters push furniture into 
small, attractive groupings. Orders bark over the din of scraping 
chairs, the bumping of tables, and the hectic hubbub of voices.

Here is some furniture manufacturer's showroom which is getting 
its final primping before nine o'clock the next morning. For at that 
time buyers from every stale in the union w’ill be swarming in to 
place their orders. Soon trains, trucks, and boats will ship what has 
pleased their eyes and purses. Soon editors and reporters from 
papers and magazines interested in home furnishings will be on hand 
to see what is new, w'hat the manufacturers have developed to sati.sfy 
the needs and desires of the homemaker. They are there to report 
their findings to the hundreds and thousands of people who follow the 
news in these publications, so they may know what to expect to find 
when they go to their favorite home furnishing store for a new rug or 
a new chair or a new dining room table.

Before this market is over nearly 50.000 department and furniture 
store buyers will have visited Chicago, Grand Rapids, Jamestown, 
and New York. Several more thousand will have gone to the markets 
in San Francisco and l.os Angeles. In High Point, North Carolina, 
others, or (he same thousands, will have trudged through other show
rooms with their eyes ever on the alert for some good buy for you.

In January these same bu)ers will journey again to the home fur
nishings centers and for two more crowded weeks—just as they did 
last July—they will make their purchases. In between these January 
and July shows they may go to the one-week May and November 
shows to fill in for early summer and winter.

Behind all of this is the same excitement and lots of the 
you have heard about when the apparel and the millinery buyers 
travel to Paris for the haute couture openings. True, there are no 
glamorous mannequins to parade Vionnet’s full skirted evening dresses

news-

romance

A dainty kctlroom, witk Cclanese taffeta draperies in turquoise over 
9 window skadc in tlie newest color, sunrosc. Red ruff) 
ing takle apron in a small ckintz pattc 

from c> ru8 Cl ark. A tango mst carpet fr 
flowered wallpaper on a pcack ground f
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pcack ground, 

dcr Smitk, and 
Katzcnkack &

resA-
WATER COLOR 

MOSAICS BY 
ARTINE SMITH
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A slight abrasion has been made under the bark of this tree.
Soon, inscrutable Nature starts to send a crop of fruit buds to repair
this slight damage. But these buds never mature, and instead of
sprouting out in the accustomed manner as a new walnut limb, they

Sanford 8 Isluc carpet, and graytel itii BigelDining room, owOW. Wl
Alarskall Field tke glllpupcr from ImiJcrial. F ass cur-roin comewu

d fl :d li draperies.cliair seats in rose Coptic, »tains, menan owere
Kiglit, I liikaul's wallpaper in Imrgundy on gray for a living room.

avcrly s kurgundy fakric f tke wing ckair, tapestry seatW' nr
d ckint/: draperies. Orecn carpet. Bigel Sanfordpad. owan



I gel all mixed up under the bark and start to grow in clusters. 
^ 't ears later this tree is cut down and shipped to some factory. In 
' sawing up for planks this strange cluster is discovered. The savvs are

* stopped. Such a beautiful formation, all in swirls and pebbles, canmit 
j be sacrificed. Instead, thin veneers are cut off and from these buds
• which never grew right are obtained many sheets of wofid to top 
: the tables of American ht^mes. That pebhl\' look you like so much is 
: just a cross section of those buds.

Behind that axminster rug }our feet are resting on as you read this 
article is a tale which takes you to Tibet. There, shorn from s<ime 
unsuspecting lamb is the wcmjI which has to be scoured, dried, blended. 

I aged, unkinked, and twisted into a length of yarn. From the lime it 
J is on the sheep to the time it reaches these shores where it is woven into 

a rug may well have taken a year.
Simmering in your aluminum saucepan is a part of tonight's dinner. 

Back of the metal of that container is a white powder, alumina, which 
was first extracted from clay in 1827. It wasn't until eighteen years 
later that a few iin\’ pieces of aluminum were extracted from this 
powder—and what a sensation this metal was at the Paris W'orld's Fair! 
It cost ninety dollars a pound, then. Now the price is less than iwentv- 
five cents.

What romance and glamour, too, in the electric light bulb, in the 
linen draperies at the window, the glass in the picture frame, the 
sateen in the comforter! Back of them . . . hut why go on?

Instead, let us go back to those acres of flour space which arc being 
set in order in the early hours of the morning.

Let us start in Grand Rapids, that .Michigan city where so much 
of the life is wrapped up in furniture. In one hundred >ears this in
dustry has grown from one small store to a total of one million and 
a half square feet given over to exhibition space for furniture. To

[Plfase turn to page 971
J women, in ItN *ulstl

**ridgewcavc colion carpet isiC new
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FOI^D^’CE C. DEITZ

A. T. Df La Mare Co.

H\vi- >'()u a fruit tree in >'our garden? Have you com
mented on and revelled in its beauty when in full 

blcxim? And then, a few week> later, have you been just a 
little di>appointed to find only a few fruits on the tree?

What happened to all those flowers? Perhaps you won
dered about thi.s, and possibly you decided that it must 
have been due to the weather or to some bug. The chances 
are that, for once, neither of these was responsible. Very 
likely your tree is one of the many fruit varieties whose 
flowers are not fertilized by their own pollen and for which, 
unknowingl}'. .vou had not provided an acceptable mate. 

Failure of fruit trees to '“set fruit" is a rather common
___  . especiall\’ in the small garden where there ma;
be onl\' one or two trees of a kind. A rather surprising num
ber of N arieties are incapable of self-fertilization and, there
fore. .self-unfruitful. Nature di.scards the unfertilized fruits 
shortly after the bloom season; so such varieties will pro
duce few if any fruits unless pollen of another and com
patible N'arietv' is provided. Another tree of the same variety 
is of no value for this purpose.

The. term, compatible, suggests that some of these fruit 
varieties are very particular in the choice of males, and 
that is true. The flowers of few apples, for instance, will not 
be fertilized b>- the pollen of certain other varieties e\cn 
though the trees are growing close together and are in bUM>m 
at the same time. The scientist uses the word, cross-incom
patibility to designate this state of affairs. It seems as if 
some fruit trees have their romantic moods!

Self-unfruitfulness in some varieties is due to a lack of 
good, viable pollen. Rhode Island Greening and Winesap 
apple trees produce poor pollen which will not germinate: 
they and \arieties like them will not bear crops of fruit 
when planted alone, nor can the.v be expected to fertilize each

[Please iur>i to puiic I01\

occurrence.

Structural details of the apple blossom are sliuw tji the

tbc right. Above, in diagrammatie sec-ketebes att^'U s
istil brandling into five parts or styles;tion« P is tbe pis

pollen-containing part of tbtbS is tb e stamen.er orc anBelow, a muck enlarged diagram of pistil, P; from its
apex or stigma a pollen grain, G. Kas sent a tube d

le. O, to fertilize tb
own

d into tbtbc style e egg cell.e ovuan
;d. R is tbc receptaei■liicb will grow into a see 

.'bicb late
E. e «>rw

larges to form tbe fruitf tbc flba r cnower wse u
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OctoL er Futures

JUNE SWEET PEAS

KIJEH BARRON'S

T\m.nty-five years ago sweet peas were 
the most favored and the most widely 
grown of all annual flowers throughout the 

entire United States. Today they are still 
among the fa\orites and e\ery(me loves them 
for their delicate fragrance and graceful 
beaut.v: but few are the gardens in the Mid
west and East where this flower may be 
found. This raises the questions; Why have 
sweet peas become so difficult to grow in so 
many localities? .-\nd how can the home 
gardener overcome these difficulties?

Being a sweet pea enthusiast I set about 
finding answers to these two questions a few 
years ago, To some extent 1 now feel that 
the problems ha\e been solved: at least I 
have been able to grow good sweet peas 
where others failed. I will tell you what 1 
have learned about this flower and how to 
grow it succe-ssfiilly.

First. 1 talked with more than a hundred 
gardeners in a number of states who had 
grown sweet peas, some of them for over a quarter century. Every 
one of them blamed all sweet pea troubles on heat. Now this is a 
logical conclusion in view of the fact that in cool summer climates 
such as pre\'ail in England and on the Pacific Coast little difficulty 
is experienced in growing this flower. Furthermore plants seem to 
thrive until the first warm days of summer, then acquire all manner 
of ailments and die. I might have concluded that these home gardeners 
were right, that heat is the important sweet pea enemy, had not the 
temperature records which I examined proved to me that hot sum
mers were known back in the “good old da>-s'’ when fine outdoor 
sweet peas were common. True, we have had unusually hot summers 
during the past decade, but even so, how can heat he blamed for 
everything when some seasons twenty and thirty years ago were ex
ceptionally warm?

I grew .sweet pea.s under all kinds of conditions; I used different 
soils and different fertilizers, and 1 made plantings on different dates. 
1 consulted pathologists about the diseases of the plant and read 
everything 1 could find about .sweet pea pests. Now, after four years 
of this in\estigation, I have drawn y>me conclusions concerning the 
causes of sweet pea troubles and ways of pre\enting them. ! will 
enumerate them, then discuss each one in some detail.

fl) Heat is only indirectly responsible for most sweet pea failures. 
The real culprits are mosaic, a virus disease which develops only in 
hot weather, and root rots which hinder root growth and thus cause 
the plant to suffer, especially when it is warm.

(2) Mosaic can be controlled by growing sweet peas in partial 
shade and b\’ keeping off all aphids. These tiny green insects not 
only injure plants E'' sucking jiiices from their stems; they also trans
mit mosaic from diseased plants to healthy ones.

(3) Root rots must be controlled by soil sterilization before good 
sweet peas can he grown in most soils.

(4) Sweet peas should be planted very early in order to give them 
a good start during cool spring weather. The best flowers result from 
plants started in a frame or cool greenhouse during January and 
transplanted in .March.

(5) (This is the important point because it requires action.) Early 
October is the best time to prepare and sterilize your soil. At this time 
it will still be easy to work. Don't wait until late fall and winter rains 
make the ground to<i wet to work properly.

Siool rol control

Root rot on sweet peas may be caused by any one of a number 
of soil inhabiting fungi which attack the roots as fast as they de
velop. If you dig up sweet pea roots and examine them carefully you

Photoeraph hy
McFarland Co,J. Horace

will probably find many that are an unhealthy black or reddish brow'n 
color; these root rot lesions may also be found on the base of the 
stem. The rootlets are often rotted off completely, and occasionally 
the entire root system is affected. The effect of this attack may not 
be apparent in the spring: top growth may go on at a normal rate 
and the vines may look healthy enough as long as it is cool. But 
when a hot day arrives the leaves lose moisture more rapidly than 
the limited root system can take it up. Active growth is retarded, 
the lower leaves turn yellow, and. if the infection is severe, the plant 
w ill die before it produces any flowers.

The only satisfactory control measure for root rot is to sterilize 
the soil the fall before planting. Of course fresh soil that has been 
in sod may give less trouble with root rots, but even if such new 
soil is available the simple sterilization method will prove desirable. 
First of all. choose a spot that is well drained. Whether the soil is 
light or heavy makes little difference so long as water drains off 
readily, Work the soil to a depth of two. or preferably three, feet 
and over a strip no less than two feet wide for each row. The ques
tion of how much fertilizer to use is a difficult one to answer because 
the soil in each garden has its owm characteristics. I believe that for 
the average garden where the soil is not markedly deficient in any

[Please turn to page



paint, collect some good sturdy W(K)d. and 
be sure that >ou bate plenty of nails, rack.s, 
and a hammer on hand. Then after you've 
drawn >our designs to scale, get dressed in 
the oldest clothes you own and start building. 
You may have a few backaches c»r tired eyes, 
and you are liable to have to do some prac
tical experimenting with your designs, but 
the results are worth the effort.

If \{>ur child is old enough to have ideas 
of his own. let him make some suggestions. 
Some little buys \vho make a hobby of col
lecting wofiden soldiers may want a room 
worked out around that idea: others may 
think that a circus tent is the height of fine 
living. Perhaps a daughter would like a 
li\ ing r(H)m scheme with a flat-top desk for 
^tud>•ing, and two little arm chairs with a 
table between them for serving hot chocolate 

■hen her friends come over. Or maybe she’ll 
want a daint>' room with flowered chintz cur
tains that look like a garden.

\'ou may be amazed at the number of 
ideas the young seem to have, but they’re 

lly pretty intelligent. One little boy we 
know wanted dark walls so he could put his 
hands on them and know' there would be no 
tell-tale finger marks f Sometimes they want, 
and should ha\’e, generous book shelves. Often 

plain large table is The answer to a place 
for cutting and pasting. At any rate, you’ll 
ha\e a lot of fun de\eloping this room.

ALLHN B. SMITHF ^ou ha\’e a little boy and fix up his room 
sailor fashion, he'll probably consider 

him-'^elf master of the se\en .seas! Though our 
own son is still a bah\', we planned for the 
time when the lighthouse and buoy would 
be much more important to him than his 
pla\ pen and crib are now. W'e designed and 
made all this furniture, so that the total 
cost, including the rug and curtain.s, 
only twenty dollars.

In addition to the attractive appearance, 
find that there is plenty of room to walk 

around or play. This is because there is con
cealed storage space in ncarh’ every piece 
of furniture. (Remember this point, for chil
dren have a habit of collecting everything 
from sea shells to autographs, and the\' al
ways demand a place for these things.) 
Hqually important. 1 think, is that the furni
ture is sturdily built to withstand all kinds 
of wear and tear.

The revolving lighthouse is t>ne
___  interesting am.1 useful features.
painted white with a red top and bani.1. and 
has four shelves for toys and games. When 

. want the room read)' for inspection and 
approval, we keep the shelves turned to the 
wall. It revolves easily when >ou want to 
get something from the shelves. Then, if you 
lift up the top of the buoy beside the bed.

of the tovs and

Fiin
\\ hat appears to be a real wharf is ac

tually a white wetod frame supported by an 
iron cot. Beneath this comfortable couch is a 
concealed mothprocT box. .■\t present the cot 
is a place where adults may sit and watch 
or pla.v with the baby; later it will be my 
son’s bed. The white chest in front of the 
window is a good place for clothes that 
be folded without wrinkling too much. This 
may be decoriUed like (.lafUain Kidd’s treas
ure chest, if desired.

l-\cn a real sailor ought to like our color 
scheme and fabrics. I'he rug is in mixed 
colors with dark blue predominating, and 
the walls are painted a much lighter blue. 
We made the draperies, spread for the cot, 
and pillows of skipper blue monks doth.

hite rope for contrast. .A bright 
red wastebasket is another colorful accent 
and \'erv important addition.

This room has had so much favorable 
comment from my friends that 1 hope many 
of >'ou will tr>' the same sS'stem of design
ing and making your own furniture. Needless 

great moncv-.sa\er. But at 
the same time it is much more than that— 
it is interesting creali\e work, and it gives 

much petMinal satisfaction and pleasure. 
.\1I \ou ha\e to do is to buv a few cans of

was

can

we

edged w ith w
of the 

It ismost
usua

we
to sav. It IS a

a
\'OUyou find space for more

We have painted this a bright red.games.
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Lion ass
MRS. L B. MAYNE

:e day while browsing in an old shop 
1 ran across an interesting bonk. “ The 

Romance of Old Sandwich Glass." In it I 
found a picture of a table, set with clear 
glass, having a frosted lion design. It in- 
tcrc-ted me, and making a note of the book.
! left the shop, the picture of the frosted 
glass lingering with me. Then one summer 
afternoon as a friend and 1 were driving 
along a village street we came to a quaint 
antique shop. \\’e stopped and, once we were 
inside, the collector’s instinct flared up within 
me. for there on a chest of drawers was a 
beautiful clear glass compote, its bowl rest
ing on a tall frosted standard with three 
small lion heads in relief and a frosted lion 
head on the cover. I had really found one 
of the pieces 1 had so admired in the hook 
on Sandwich glass.

The pursuit had begun, a [Pursuit which 
eventually took me through most of the 
states east of the .Mississippi. 1 went about 
learning all 1 could of old .American pressed 
gla^s. and particularly of lion glass which 
wa^ made at Sandwich and at I’ittr.burgh in 
the seventies. Certain pieces, especially the 
wine glasses, salt shakers, cheese dish, and 
syrup mug. are now .sio rare that forrunaie 
indeed is the collector who is able to find 
any of them.

To the amateur gatherer of this attractive 
ware a few descripti\e details are needed. 
All lion pieces are clear, with either frosted 
collar bases or frosted standard bases. The 
former are decorated with reclining lions 
and small palm trees. Hvery cover to a dish 
is lopped by a lion head, a crouching, or a 
rampant lion—all of them frosted. The lion 
rampant is ferociously reared on its 
haunches, its front feel resting on the stump 
of a tree. I have found it only on the cheese 
dish and two of the larger round c<impotes. 
The pattern lakes on lustorical significance, 
for the cable edge of all the lids of the 
covered dishes, as well as the bases, com
memorates a step in the march of time— 
the laying of the first Atlantic cable.

One by one. after a diligent search of 
about five years I acquired all of the Upes 
and sizes of the compotes known to have 
been made. Three of them are o\al and of 
different sizes, but identical in design, with 
a crouching lion on the cover. The smallest 
of the round compotes is nine and three 
quarters inches in height and surmniinied 
b}' a frosted lion head. Two of the larger 
round compotes are crested with a rampant 
lion, and only one is distinguished by a 
collared base.

It took me a number of months to dis
cover a pickle dish, a flat oval piece with 
two frosted lion handles and a cable rim. 
The oval center, instead of having a frosted 
lion or lion group has a radiating cut star.

[Phrase turn to page 127]
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FOUNDATION PLANTING
- COl^OF_CTI/SG TMt ri-AT HOU5E

RIGHT

?5is not just ^^setting out 

assorted TVCRONG•CORIiCCTI/1G Tilt TALL HOU35:-

evergreens!
iPhologiufth* «n</ d\a<uing* hg thr authox

LEONARD H. JOHNSON

ll-ci)o»cn hclcction of clioicc evcrjjrceus and decidcr- a jjrapliic illu.strution of wliat 
(not forgetting vincN an

Juft UOUfi,u wcore an 
flowering hi d window Lox material) can tin to transform u k into a komcUUhCiru

WH£N art is applied to the designing of a fabricated article, it comes 
under the head of the industrial art? 
that has made big strides in the past few years because it has gi\en 

us nett- lines and forms in design that are more appealing and more 
practical than those of the past.

Nott' what has that to do ttilh foundation planting—that is. the part 
of the home landscape that uses plant materials with a view to softening 
the lines of a dwelling and making it appear an appropriate and com
fortable part of its environment? Simply this; Most home owners like 
to be up to date, especial!)- when contemplating or considering a new- 
house. They want to feel that the outside—comprising llie lawns, the 
garden, and the rest of the selling—is comparable in style and beamy 
with the inside of the house and its furnishings. Their first question is. 
therefore. "How do I go about getting that result?"

To m\- mind there is but one right way: L nless >-oit ha\e had con
siderable training and experience in connection with plant 
materials and architectural appreciation, do with your foun
dation planting (and your other planting problems) just what 
the manufacturer does with his product in the early .stages 
of its development, that is, let the professionally trained and 
experienced designer take it under supervision,

"Yes." you may say. "but that costs money.

the field of a profession

and nearHprucekpincHgrowing
Correctly tkcatUHCdiou.se.

J in I tkey proawn urcuK
d kuckgruund.good framc un

tkc kousc at tkc left

f slow-growing sukjects and 
and proportions

T'kis planting is ten years old: tkc use o 
intelLgent trimming kas kept tkc original effect

MC’ kcre walls come rigkt to tk e ground. leave sections unplantcJ, 
d comkinc occasional accent plants wi tk spreading kasc groups

an
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proper
planting J aftan er care.
Note li tlie red-ceJow ar
in riglit foreground re-

uw

f effective planting:
cosy k f cot-1-A ousc o a real opportunity, a life sa\er. so theytage type needs infor- finally made a deal of forty-five dollars

1 treatment; for the lot. Most of the plants were ever-ma use an-
Isf greens, ranging from ten-inch-tall Chinesenua or summer color

arborvilaes to six-foot Norway spruces. 
Yanked from the truck, they were 
quickly set in the ground at various
points around the house—but regardless 
of exposure, arrangement, design, or any
thing else. As a result, more than half

True, but if you go about it in the of them soon died, some because they
proper way. you will probably save were not the type to endure the shade
money in the end. and that after hav- that prevailed on one side of the house.
ing spent in the beginning only what others because no fertilizer or water was
you feel you can afford. used when they were planted. Thase that

1 have found in many instances that managed to live were either anemic and
by the time a new house is completed spindly, or quite out of place. or. in
the original budget has been knocked some cases, both. Mr. and .Mrs. Alpha 

had learned their lesson, hut it had costinto a cocked hat until there is little
or nothing left to spend on exterior em- them their forty-five dollars and they 

had nothing worth while to show for the 
unfortunate and unwise expenditure.

How much better had they gone about 
it the proper way, as did .Mr. and Mrs. 
Beta, another young couple. He, a 
banker, had evidently been in the habit 
of thinking ahead a Utile before acting. 
He took the plans of his lot and his pro
posed house to a local, responsible land
scaping nurseryman and asked that a 
tentative plan be submitted for the 
whole general layout, including a drive 
and walks, with an estimate for it. In
cidentally, he frankly admitted that he 
had just so much money that he could 
spend for grading and planting, and 
asked that the estimate be kept within 
that figure. The house, being a small one 
of Southern Colonial style, demanded 
certain types of plants and arrangements. 
They were simple, of course, but plants 
of fair si/e such as old linglish boxwood 
would naturally run into money.

It was therefore suggested by the 
nurseryman that a complete but tenta
tive la\out, with costs, be submitted, 
and then, after any desired changes were 
made and a final plan was accepted, that 
only a portion of the planting be car
ried out the first fall as soon as the

bellishments. Right then comei the criti
cal moment when it must be determined d-lcaf in a skacly2—B L-vcrjjrc'cnsroa cornerhow to proceed with the planting. Let 
me illustrate the importance of this de
cision by citing two actual cases that 
I have observed in my own experience. 
One of them shows the right way to 
solve the problem, and one the wrong 
but. unfortunately, a very common way.

Mr and Mrs. Alpha, if >ou like, built 
a neat little home and found themselves 
with little if any margin to work on 
after the rough grading was finished. 
But they wanted the place planted be
fore June so it would not look bare dur
ing the summer. Knowing little about 
plants, they got suggestions and esti
mates from a reliable nursery, but de
cided that the figure submitted was more, 
than they could afford. So the matter 
was dropped until, one eveniag a little 
later, a nondescript truck loaded with 
plants stopped in front of the house. 
There was no name on it and the driver 
did not bother to say where he came 
from. But he explained that, since it was 
late in the day and he didn't uant to 
take the slock back with him. he would 
give them a real bargain . . . “Twenty- 
eight fine plants. Just what you need to 
dress up your new house,'' he said, add
ing, "and 1 will plant them for you for 
good measure right now, if you wish.” 
To Mr. and Mrs. .Mpha it looked like

5—Under 1ow windows use slow-jjrowing plants

house was completed, .After careful con
sideration. this was done and sufficient 
material of the proper sorts was placed 
advantageously at strategic points so 

[Please turn to page 129]^
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This J and ^2500
Eventually that day has come for thousands of

these women and their families. Husbands and child
ren must be included in this, because in spite of the
general opinion that men are oblivious to their sur
roundings, the truth is a man gets just as big a kick
out of an attractive home as does his wife, and cer
tainly the background counts in children’s eyes.

In Los Angeles, the 0. E. Allens were among the
first, after the Old Man’s departure, who saw their
way clear to remodeling their home. When they called
Jack Moss, whom readers will recall as the .Miracle
.Man in lifting the faces of houses, the Allens were
undecided as to whether to build a new house or to
remodel the old one. Discussion disclosed that the
minimum cost of buildiag a house such as they planned 
would be 1^,000. They liked their old neighborhood 

and the house was conveniently located to their needs, but they had 
built it fifteen years ago and, as might be expected, it was out of date.

The changes they wanted in either a new house or their old one 
were a larger living room with a fireplace, a modern kitchen compactly 
arranged to save steps, a large cedar-lined closet, and an attractive 
bath. They were not interested in a large dining room. When Mr. 
Moss asked if they dined and wined many people they admitted 
that they wined them, but did not dine them. All they needed was 
a dining nook that would seat comfortably two or four people, but 
they wanted the small room so arranged that it could be closed off 
from the living room while the table was being set. The sum an 1 
substance of it all was that the Allens merely wanted a modernized

As HANDLE-BAR mustaches became passe masculine personal adorn- 
xX ment. so also taupe mohair davenports recall houses, both large
and small, that were filled to the brim, mantel shelves groaning under 
their load of bric-a-brac, and pillows on the floor!

A few years ago there were many women ready to discard all the 
unnecessary gew-gaws in their homes, but just then Old Man De
pression walked in rudely, threw down his cap, and laid down the 
law on unnecessary expeditures. Hands were tied. Women, many 
of them with excellent taste, who knew their houses were good only 
for a laugh, went bravely on, waiting for the happy day when the 
Old Man would move out, promising themselves to heave every stick 
of offending furniture that was in the house at his retreating heels.
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at No Home Is ”Hopel MARTHA B.
DARBYSHIRE

ms
. entirely refurnished. Had they realized it, they had asked for

Bing that Mr. .Moss could not give them by remodeling their
lent home. If they built a new house, they would not only have
cost of the house, but also a lot which they had decided to buy

fier out in a suburban locality. It was settled then; they would
)del and they lost no time in getting started.

fcr which was quite a saving in comparison to building
Incw house. Mr. Moss agreed to make all the architectural changes
Miens had asked for, and to refurnish completely the rooms men-

Icd and in addition one bedroom. The wrecking crew went to work.
house had the typical California arrangement for sleeping the

d guests—a wall bed. This affair disappeared into the dining room
. Out came the bed, and next the partition between the dining

In and living room, including the twisted plaster columns. A fire-
e was built on the outside wall where the partition separating the
ng room and living room had been and windows on that side of
room were moved to give a balanced effect of one wide window
ither side of the fireplace.
he breakfast nook, that innovation of fifteen years ago. where.

E you were wedged in, you had to be pried out, must have felt it
lost its stays when the wall into the dining room back of the stiff
-seat was demolished. As seen in the illustration on page 26. the

fckfast nook is divided from the kitchen by a half partition near
sink end. Opposite the breakfast nook were the kitchen cupboards.
any wonder .Mrs. Allen had asked for a new kitchen which would

e steps? By continuing the half wall between what had been the
likfasl nook and kitchen, .Mr. Moss was able to provide a dining
Ic of twice the length of the former breakfast nook. This room



L, tbat craiiipcJ innovation of fifteenTkc breakfast noo
Jilting noolktrunsf .■:J into tt roomyyears ago, was oruif

Js proviJeJ ample storage spacearrungeJ cuplKiar

dow height and in Ihe soffit of the dropped ceiling an indirect ligh 
was placed o\er the sink. Storage space was provided above all th 
cupboards in the often wasted and inaccessible space near the ceilin, 

1 he walls and wiKidwork in the kitchen were enameled satin-whii
with red enamel diMjr knobs. The \'enelian blinds have white sla
and red tapes. The old figured linoleum in the kitchen was replace
with claret-red linoleum decorated with a white border.

By comparing the illustrations on pages 25 and 26 you W’ill se 
how the breakfast nixik, which was really a part of the kitchen befort 
now becomes a small separate room. The fiirmcr kitchen cupboard i 
this room has been built into a dining room cabinet with salin-bra^
knobs on the lower slab doors with open shelves above.

The door in the dining nook reverses kitchen treatment with a bod 
of while rubber tile banded in rose-burgundy. The dining nook wal
paper has a rose-burgundy ground with a design of Pompeian columr 

light dubonnet tone with greenish-while ivy entwining them. I 
is Very handsome print paper, costing $5 a roll. M first thought, ih; 

rank extravagance in a scheme ^^llere economy counts. Not ;

in a

seemsall. That is exactly the difference bel\^ecn a house done by a deco 
ator and one we might work out for ourselves. A decorator picl 
certain high spots where he does not stop at expen.se to put over a 
effect. The dining n<X)k is small. It required only a few rolls of papi 
and. placed as an alcove off the living rixim the nook, when executt 
with dash, adds to Ihe decorative effect of the living room, It is inte 
esling. Tim), that the decoration scheme in the dining nook perpeti 
ates the living nxjm color scheme by reversing the use of the color 

'I'he living room has many points of decorative interest. The floo

opens with wide doors into the Using room, as may be seen in the il
lustration on page 25. The dining nook may be closed off by louvreJ 
doors which fold back against the Us ing room walls when not in use.

In the kitchen, the partition which continues on from the former 
half partition was lined with cupboards and again.st the former half 
partition he built a cabinet, as may be .seen in the top illustration on 
this page. In addition, four cupboards for various uses were added 
along the other walls. The ceiling over the sink was dropped to win-

SEE PAGE 8BROTHER BROILERS
[PL-dse turn to page26



CASE HISTORY NO. 2

Remodeling a Brown 
Home of "Gay Vintage

HELEN BELL GIE\DY

BbRKELEY. California, like many 
another city, is full of these 
drah. dreary two-story, brown 

shingle houses of the supposedly 
"gay nineties.” Two young people 
bought this one, intending to re
model it as an investment, but 
when they had finished, they 
liked it so well, they decided to 
move into it themselves!

Helping an old house to new 
and greater glory required not 
only recognition of its bad points 
but of its good ones as well. With 
such original eccentricities as a 
pseudo-classic porch carrying top- 
heavy bannister railings above, 
and to the left of it a group of 
three varied shaped windows, the 
middle one of which was peaked in Gothic fashion, plus, at the very 
top of the house, a dormer window with a roof somewhat reminiscent 
of a Chinese pagoda—e\en so, the basic structure had an integrity 
in its bigness that permitted further development. l-ortunatel>' it 
originated in a period that was seeking to replace the jig-saw fashion 
of post-Civil War days, and plentt' of space and light was the goal. 
The carpenter provided this all right, but contributed along with it 
a little extra money’s worth of fanciness.

To make apparent the design value of the cornice, the dormer 
window was removed from the hipped roof, and the entablature 
painted white, thus bringing into relief the mutule blocks. The porch 
was then removed, and the front of the house needing certain equiv-

Tl J Vauglin k1C amcN ousc
kef d after. Noteore an remosai
fdormcr wind d porck.o ow an

I lie krifk of ll k kasjc pore
keen continued along tke front
f tke 1 d extends intoo lousc an

II tke left sidea gard atcn wu

alent accents, these were achieved
by making the windows similar.
and by adding shutters, which
are colored in contrast to the
whitened shingles.

Without the brick base that
extends across the house and 

past it as a garden wall, the height of this residence would have been 
unduly stressed. Too, this expanse of brick serves to balance the re
cessional void of the doorway which in itself has the charm and fine 
distinction of minor details, but nothing of bold characterization.

Because of the reticence of this type of door, the brick stoop and 
wrought iron railing are quite necessary for a complete entrance
way. As a subtle means of joining house and landscape, the whole 
approach is unusually successful, for the sidewalk is directly in line 
with The window whence the railing directs the vision to the door.

af

thc^^nistcr
ing
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CASE HISTORY NO. 3

A Bungalovt-

Uprows

The h
MR. AND MRS. H. KING ROOT

Lovely garden, friendly neighbors, and a fine location in 
d Rochelle f’ark, New Jersey, made the M. King Rik)1s most

reluctant to move, and yet their house was indeed inadequate
for their increasing needs.

The problem was to transform the house, while keeping its
mellowed and familiar setting. Because they followed this
scheme, an entirely new’ range of comfort and beauty was
theirs at less than half of what it would have cost to build a
new residence. The living room was enlarged and a fireplace
added. large central hall with Colonial staircase now leads
upward to a completely new second floor where there are
three large bedrooms, a bath, and extra-size closets. On the 
first floor, near the front door, a lavator)' and coat closet con
tribute additional convenience. Moreover, the beautiful garden 
w'ith its tall, spreading trees and flowering bushes made it de
sirable to add a good-size porch on the rear of the house.

SLCOisD fLOOR PLANFift-ST FiooB. PlanFlA-ST FLOOR. PLAN
TtA. A..It.*bcroM

Jlrckiucu FRm^liRK'K A. SETTLE

American Home Portpclio 728



nreezc, rish net
ithcurta i n w 1

trimming o
fishing cork

|s YOUR room exactly as you want it to be? Or would you 
f- like a more formal atmosphere? Is the ceiling too low, and

you feel hemmed in because it’s too dark? Whatever the
ilment, a little thought and ingenuity about your window
\.atments will work wonders.
To prove the point, we’ve collected some draperies and

iirtain.s that really have ideas behind them. There are some
try if you want an amusing breakfast nook or kitchen.

»ihers will make your living room a bit more formal for
inter entertaining. One is designed to give drama to an
therwise dull and gloomy hall. .Another will please your

ung son if he happens to have a nautical turn of mind. .AllU
f them are attractive as well as sensible. Each one is de
igned for a purpose or to solve a problem.

But before you look at them and decide w’hich are best
>r >’our ow’n needs, we want to remind you of a few’ points
hout windows in general, The whole subject is tot) important

leave one stone unturned so. if you don’t mind, you’re
n for a short lesson.

Before you make up your mind that without ruffled or-
;md>' life will he drab, or that you must ha\e blue chintz

li the master bedroom, make a list of the good and bad.
r.ints in each room. Consider light, view, size, architecture.
nd shape, If there is a radiator beneath the window or the
rchitect hasn’t done all that he might have, make a note of
. Remember that a patterned drapery fabric next to a

Uc plain gl curtains fass or
Ijreakfust k facing thenoo

:t. 1 ry fisli net on tltcrcc
isidc witK navy 1}]ue

1iioit'iim vaiuncc an uc
clluloiJor tinfisi) tie-L>ucLa

A large f!oor-to-ceiling sluclllo wiiulow ovotids monotony
By use of two-color J d eggslicllrapery in marine bluc an
satin. Pulled together, it looks lik c a large f d picturenvme

w e suggest a runner set' to
scenic wallpaper may be too “busy" andmatch VC edgwood’s pattern
may mar an otherwise charming room.known intage, hel .After you’ve studied the room thorough-ow.as

Courtesv of Lo rt I & T a>l ly. and the windows in relation to it.or
then you are ready to begin this exciting
adventure in decoration.

Suppose that your living room is of
average size and shape, with a ceiling
that is of medium height. There is noth
ing wrong with the room, except that it 
is “just average." What shall we do to
make it more dramatic, to give it a feel
ing of dignity and personality? The best 
solution is to have your draperies hang 
straight to the floor. Whether they will

29



NIotice tlic large ball fringe 
sKccr kitclicn curtain. Tkis

on iM

come
from Hartman

AU

A sunroom in gingkam, from 
Interiors, akKeitk son 

klinJ
ovc.

ISamkoo 
Jmit lots o f ligkt. Xote tl

J swiig valances an
tc sofaa

If your foyer seems small and dull^ 
tkat looks like ause wallpaper 

trellis, an 
doorway, as

real ivy at tked plenty of
illustrated at tkc left

dark kali wi tk only one 
II window ako

From a 

sma
rigkt, skeer w 
witk red kail fringe for an accent

ve a radiator, 
kite cotton curtains

be chintz or satin depends on your budget and the 
degree of formality desired. They will be figured or 
plain according to how much other pattern there is 
in the room. But one thing is certain—the long grace
ful line from ceiling to floor will add height, dignity, 
and drama, ilere you might try an intere.sting varia
tion, as suggested in the large sketch on page 39. 
This means that you might use one color (preferably 
the darker) for the outside drapery, and a lighter 
one for the inside.

Now let us give a word of warning. It’s very smart 
to change a room to a certain extent, but don’t carry 
the idea too far. For in>tance, if \our room is defin
itely verv low and planned for horizontal lines, you 
can’t expect it to kx)k ^ky high. vertical striped 
wallpaper and draperies in a slim line from ceiling 
to floor might give the room ridiculous proportions 
and ruin its native charm. .Ml rules have exceptions, 
and ordinary common sense is usually the best guide 
in such cases in spite of yemr adventurous spirit.

Now fet us take a room that has a very beautiful

Polka dot katk mat,
W'aiu. Ckfrom cvron

stripe f Dcltoxrom

A Furkisk towel in lemon yellow and wkite for a katk-
klindd tic-kack.ycllJval. "VCkite uwanee ancorroom window

.10



Black 
grountl i 
that

a rea on natural 
linol

comes Irom Armstrong

an
in a new eum

Ahove, a casement winao
lution as quaint as yourso

I ►L'?._«|J 0>0 granamother’s sewing h-s
ox.'ll* oia -fashioned pi n cushions

m shaped like apples, toma
toes, and pumpkins hold
Irisli green dotted Swiss.

tkIt’s gay, full. a fluffy
r, tian

^“‘8n

view. Obviously, it should be played up, 
not overpowered by too striking dra
peries and valances, but not underesti
mated by a skimpy little curtain. The 
right solution is one that serves as a 
frame and makes the best of a lovely 
picture, simple and harmonious.

For breakfast nooks and kitchens there 
are ideas galore in the sketches accom
panying this article. Use anything from 
bright colored Mexican gourds to china 
plates for the cornices. Edge your cur
tains with large ball fringe, and tie them 
back with tin or celluloid fish. Dotted 
Swiss, gay striped cotton, and sheer mar
quisette are some of the many suitable 
fabrics. If there is something worth 
ing out of the window over the kitchen 
.sink, don’t obstruct the view. (Washing 
dishes can be pretty dull without any
thing to break the monotony.) And 
please notice the breakfast nook curtains 
that are tied back by glass bubble-bowls 
in brackets. With flowers from

i. Soofl

Clitna plates wit! 
motif

I ail amusing carrot 

en 
crask

Tomato-red valance, marquisette curtains,
tal val 

akovc. Draperies
, for kitekon a me ance
liare men

see-

your- garden in each bowl, you’d really have
___ .something in the way of unusual and at-
----- tractive windows.

X

IColorfuI kitekcnen window treaiment inspired 

valance
own one side of tke striped 

6 are painted tkc 
yellow, and pink

If your rooms have too little sunshine 
and air, beware of two things—colors 
that absorb light, and fabrics that 
heavy and oppressive. It’s wise to u.se 
yellow to make up for the sun-shine. and 
sheer fabrics for a breezy feeling. As

t
n jMontcrcy. A Adcxican gourd 
wing* casually d

curtains. Tke gourd 
typical krigkt green, red.

are
kottoi:

an



Summer t Jrrecze ap-
ke a coo Icries ma

, left. Ripplingroom
Jes of greencasca

f roste J C cllopkanc
itK wkite leatker tie-wi

tkekacL repeat
leatl desk stoolicr

window, tkiFor a cottage or informal casement IS
itkout glare.ligkttreatment admits wimaximum

rods at top, center.Olass curtains gatkered on
itk a small, decorative ripple at kott

ani
kottom, um rtain*wi

too V>o«, »■'
CUkatistc

corks for a boy’s room, as sketched on 
page 29. If you have a hobby room, by 
all means try to feature the hobby in the 
draperies or their trim. It’s lots of fun, 
and you’ll be amazed at the ideas that 

popping into your mind if you

example, consider an apartment with a 
group of large windows at one end of 
the living room—but which overlook a 
very dark court. A heavy blue fabric for 
draperies would not only kill what little 
light there is, but also would seem to 
block all possible air. On the other hand, 
if you used Venetian blind.s (for when 
you didn't want to see a gray wall or 
your neighbors), and a sheer yellow 
fabric or a gay flowered chintz on a yel
low ground, the feeling would be light

come
think about it.

Of course there are problem windows.
Such as the ones that are too small for
anything but a sheer glass curtain, those 
that have about a foot and a half of
drab wall space between them, and the 
ones that don’t balance architecturally.and cheerful.
But none of them is hopeless. For in-Let your imagination run riot in chil

dren’s rooms, recreation rooms, and the 
like. We like the ball fringe of fishing

stance, try a long narrow mirror or two 
smart brackets in the awkward wall

[p/eare turn to page 122]32



VI.
ips*

COOL as giassj 
fresh without fragrance 
the tulip

Start soon an<] continue until frost clOSC5 down upon .k ll*drained, deeply 

I teds of solid col
c wc

prepared, generously enricKed il. Set tK in f ifSOI em m orma ors
likc. or Letter still, to our mind, in informal groups of from six to ten or

om five to seven incKes apart, 
d wi tk soil to twice or tkrice

you
twenty or more. Plant tke kulks frwas. d dan eep

tkeir diametersenougk so tkat tkey—HUMBERT WOLFE arc coN'crc
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Tine Plant Doctor . . Part IIIcarries on .

Iv enougk
our a wee

DR. CYNTHIA WESTCOTT hock, lily, peony and phlox stems: unless you 
pull up asters, cosmos, zinnias, and other 
annuals; unless you burn dahlia refuse after 
the tubers are dug, then some of those cgy< 
are sure to hatch, next spring, into more 
>oung boring caterpillars to menace your 
garden and its crops.

The European corn borer, on the other 
hand, passes the winter in its larval or cater
pillar stage not only in corn stubble left ir 
garden and field, hut often in the stalks ol 
aster, chrysanthemum, cosmos, dahlia, holly
hock. and zinnia that you may leave standing 
in the garden.

The iris borer may ha\e more serious con
sequences than either of the above because 
in addition to the very considerable damagi 
it causes by eating and burrowing, it carric 
with it the germs of the bacterial soft rot 
The purplish-brown moth lays clusters o 
tiny white eggs on both the old iris leave 
that remain attached to the rhizomes and an\ 
leaf debris scattered over the ground. Pull of 
the yellowing old leaves, pick up every sera] 
of debris and you are a long way ahead oi 
the solutirm. or at least the reduction, of nex 
summer's prol'>lem.

The columbine borer cannot he controllei 
by cleaning up debris because it lays its egg 
directly on the ground (scraping the soil earl\ 
in the spring may help by destroying some o 
them); but the leaf miner lives over winte 

within those serpentine tun 
nels that show white in thf 
leaves, unless the plant top 
are cut and burned in lat 
fall before snow flies.

^\■c'ells in a near-by field 
or in a vacant lot or nt 
glected garden next door ar 
also important in your gar 
cloning warfare. The four 
lined leaf bug is. up to tin 
time the Japanese beetl 
emerges, the meanest pest 
ha\e experienced. The diiii 
culty is that you ne\er kne-v 
what plant is going to strik' 
its fancy next; so. unless yc-i 
keep everything smothered ii 
a rotennne dust, you are Wlc 
ly to find the small whiu 
tan, or black circular spot 
that mark the feeding pun: 
tures on the most improhabl 
host plants. I have learned t< 
expect this pest on almost al 
annuals and perennials ani 
on the tender tips of \-arimi 
shrubs, but I was surprisei 
ihi.s summer to see it e\’en oi 
sedums! (See facing page.)

The point 1 want to ma! ■ 
however, is that although thi 
creature may be a pest in an

cJilor s ‘7lole:

Havinjj. in tKc April and J 
issues^ outlined a simple program 
of spraying, dusting, and pruning 
designed to keep growing plants

unc

Keallliy, vigorous, and kcautiful.
Itlic Plant Doctor now empiia- 

tlic vital importance of a 
tliorougli fall clcan-up in pre
venting insect and disease 
next year and in tkereky les
sening your garden trouklcs and 
increasing your garden rewards

sizes

Careful fall cl attackscon
kotk insect and fungous leaf trou-

d cutPick infested 11>1 eaves an 
lumkinc to defeat tkc

es.
tops of CO 

leaf miner (rigkt); k
tke \Trginia creeper to ckeck

d dekris 
an ugly leaf spot (akove)

d kum 1rusk off eaves anan
frora

When a plant suddenly withers, it often 
means that the common stalk borer is work
ing at its base, The grubs of this borer pupate 
in late summer and the moths come out in 
September and October to lay their eggs in 
the stalks of any of their innumerable host 
plants which include both cultivated and 
weed kinds. Hence, unless you cut down and 
hum those delphinium, golden glow, holly-

CTOBi-.R marks both the end and the be
ginning of a year of garden glory. Now, 

while you are still pursuing that every-ten-day 
spraying schedule for roses and reaping your 
reward in beds full of color. long sturdy 
stems, and perfect flowers for cutting, while 
you are diligently applying Black Leaf 40 so 
that black aphids may not spoil the chrys
anthemum show, now, ! say, is the time to 
start insuring that better, 
cleaner garden for next year.

1 cannot promise that, if 
you clean up your garden 
properly this autumn, you 
can sit back and do nothing 
in the plant protection line 
next spring and summer. The 
most scrupulous job of grub- 
procfing will not reduce the 
inevitability of an onslaught 
of Japanese beetles next July 
if you are within the beetle- 
infested area: nor will the 
correct treatment of iris and 
peony and phlox entirely pre
vent borer, blight, and mil
dew. The four-lined leaf bug 
will come around even though 
you do destroy the weed 
hosts in your immediate vi
cinity. But I can promise you 
that a fall sanitation cam
paign conscientiously carried 
on will, year by year, ma
terially reduce your garden 
pest and disease problems.

It is easy to say. as every 
garden calcmlar docs, “pull 
up your annuals, cut off the 
tops of the perennials.” You 
may do this without ques
tioning why. On the other 
hand, without an understand
ing of some of the reasons 
therefor, you may think it 
will not matter much if the 
old stalks and weeds stay 
over until spring, or if some 
of the plant tops are used as 
a mulch on the borders.
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garden, jr is an unmitigated and almost un
controllable evil in gardens surrounded by 
weed-frlled fields or woods. There is, fortun
ately. but one generation a year, starting 
with the hatching of the red and black 
nymphs in .May and ending when the black- 
striped. greenish-yellow adults finish la\ing 
their eggs in early July. These eggs are in
serted singl)’ into the canes of currant bushes 
if handy; hut if there are no curranls con
veniently near, weed stalks serve the purpose 
just about as well.

l arge htillow stalks, such as those of the 
hoIlvhi>ck. offer comfortable winter homes 
for >lugs, M)wbugs. millipedes, and other ani
mals. If you don’t believe me. open up some 
of those ->urpn'.se packages next .March,'

To control the cyclamen mite on delphin
ium you should not only cut the old tops 
right to the ground, but keep spraying the 
new leaves and crown with some rotenone 
compound, since the mite is more active in 
spring and fall than in midsummer.

\\ hen .vou dig the gladiolus corms. put 
them in paper bags with napthaltne flakes 
for a month, using one ounce of the flakes 
to each one hundred corms. Although it is 

pp<^sed TO be safe to leave the corms in the 
napthalene much more than a month, injury 
may result to the young leaves if all the par- 
ticleN of the chemical are not carefully 
brushed off the corms before planting time.

Bacteria and fungi as well as insect pests 
live over the winter in old plant parts. Black 
spot, a bacterial leaf spot of delphinium, al
though of negligible importance in most sea
sons. has. in \^yi, been sufficiently widespread 
to call for the mo.st scrupulous cleaning up 
this fall of all old leaves on and around the 
plants. This is extremely important.

Hollyhock rust also needs more than the 
u^ual attention this season, since even the 
most regular dustings W'ith sulphur have not 
sufficed to keep it in bounds. Be particularly 
careful to cut every stalk right to the ground 
level, to pick up every dried leaf, and even 
to remt)ve new green leaves that show any 
infection. Keep all healthy nes\’ growth well 
dusted with sulphur for .^ome weeks more, 
and make a note to start dusting again next 
.March or as new growth begins to appear.
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Very few of you cut your peony stalks 
properly. You make a nice neat job but you 
leave five or six inches of stubble which is 
almost as bad as leaving the whole top. The 
object of this sanitary proces.s is to control 
the disease called Botrytis blight; it was re
sponsible for the tiny black buds and the 
blasted half-open flowers that disappointed 
you last June. The fungus lives over the 
winter in the form of small, hard, black, rest
ing bodies (called sclerotia) attached to the 
stems. When the new shoots push up in the 
spring, these black sclerotia will be covered 
with the gra>’ mold characteristic of this 
fungus and in a strategic position to infect 
the new growth. Prevent this in the fall by 
cutting each stem separately bdow ground 
level: use a sharp knife and make a slanting 
cut as far down as you can without injuring 
The bud. It is a rather time-consuming task, 
but it is well worth the effort. Get at it before 
the weather gets too cold. .-\nd be sure to 
burn the cut-off tops.

A whisk broom is the simple tool needed 
for another autumn diversion. Was your Bos
ton ivy, or Virginia creeper, or ampelopsis

covered with spots this summer? It’s not un
likely, for this particular leaf spot disease 
was more than usually prevalent in 1937. It 
can be controlled to .some extent by spraying 
the vines at intervals with bordeaux mix
ture, beginning in early May, but the posi
tion of the thick growth of leaves on the wall, 
by holding debri.s from previous years, makes 
thorough spraying difficult. So try brushing 
out that debris as best )’ou can now. raking 
it up and burning it as soon as you finish.

Stone fruits—peaches, plums, cherries—are 
subject to a disease called brown rot. which 
covers the rotting fruits with soft, gray 
cushions of spores. Fvcntually such fruits 
become wrinkled, dry. and hard: they are 
then calleibmummies. Some cling to the tree: 
others fall to the ground and if left there, 
in wet springs, they send up special cup
shaped fruiting bodies from which spores are 
shot out, many of them to be carried by 
air currents to infect young leaves and fruit. 
Pick all mummies from your trees, therefore, 
and rake up and burn all that fall.

Unless the leaves infected with black 
spot have been regularly picked off the roses 

{Please turn to page U2]
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Cape CocI on Lonq Island

The Hempstead Cottage of Cy Williams

adjacent, the quiet of the garden will tend 
to make it more intimate. Note in the plans

exterior with trim shuttered
HERE IS anwindows, clean-cut gables and chim

illustrated here how. during suitable seasons.neys. and shingled r<x)fs that sweep in broad 
slopes down to walN similarly covered, but 

larger scale, and of hand-rift wood. 
Straighl-forw'ard in Its appeal, and aligned 
four-square on the site, this cottage faqade 
pleases the street spectator, yet it would 

him to know how greatly the interior 
surpasses in amplitude any calculation of 
space he might make in pa.ssing.

Judicious planning fur private living 
brings the kitchen and dining room to the 
front of the house. Noise from the street will

a cozy hearth will he a predominant feature 
of this family gathering place situated, 
the fireplace is. between doors that, when 
closed, entirel)' cut off This room from the

ason a

rest of the house.
The corner arrangement of the library 

especial privacy for uninterruyited 
literary pursuits, and the side-entrance with 
its hallway makes this a convenient wing for

amaze
insures

business visitors. Large closets and a guest
lavatory are conveniences included.

The driveway leads past this side of the 
house to a large two-car garage unique in 
design. The motor entrances are paired in

not bother the routine duties appropriate to
this section of the house, while by locating
the large living room in back with porch

Ls tKis six panel d
NJotc ttc liracL- 

lined

Simple dignity mar 
. ifK transom lij'kt alsovc. 

cted gutter

aoT

wi
of d, copper-woo
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Il-ligntea alliving room witi rovespacious 1 we
Isoarclsfla nlceJ l>v Ikio kskcl anJ cupves

Interior views show how in the living room
Early American furniture has been matched
with knotty pine paneling, an oak beam ceil
ing, and an antiqued and waxed oak plank
floor, and how in other rooms this same mo
tivation has made for a choice of furnishings
in keeping with the Cape C(xl feeling.

(Construction data

EOUND.\TION. W'alls, poured concrete;
cellar floor, cement.

STRUCTURL:. Exterior 'walls, hand-rift
wood shingles on wood frame.

ROOF. Covered with w-ood shingles.
CHIMNEY. Flashing and leaders, copper:

{Please turn to page 7S]

two large identical panels that are fenestrated
with small panes and equipped with shutters
somewhat after the fashion of the house, al-

Tke diningthough the effect is that of a casement, in room
stead of sash mechanism. Plenty of light is d bed arcan rcKimthus obtained indoors for winter work on the C’olonial. Niote tiic
lautomohiles. \ lean-to with doorway pro- cupKoardcornerIvides human entrance and exit.

witti itA cut*cjut pro*By skillful manipulation, so as not to de-
.^d spindlefile.Tstroy the integrity of the exterior in front urnc

the architect has tucked away under the roof cliuirs, Id spw>noan upstairs of considerable area and volume. beds, trestle table
There are two good-size bedrooms with ond beneb, give uIclothespresses in each, a hall, a bath, a linen

quaint aspect to tbccloset, and exceedingly generous storage
at tbe rightbedspace. The staircase descends to the front hall. room
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can train a dog

RAE NORDEN SAUDER

ISo A PUPPY has come to your house to stay? \’our Bobby named him 
Mixey? That puppy can he taught to do almost anything required 

of a champion at the kennel shows if he is between three and nine 
months old and Bobby is in the neighborhood of ten. with average 
fiatience, self-control, and perseverance. No sissy tricks, mind you, but 
perfect heeling both on and off the leash, the taking and keeping of 
various positions, and simple retrieving. When he’s a full-grown dog, 
he will still be a plavmate, but the extra pleasure his training has in 
store for the whole family will more than repay Bobby for devoting 
very faithfully fifteen minutes a day to it.

All Bobby need understand is that the lessons must be given by him 
alone every day for the same period at the same time and place. .Ml 
he requires are a plain chain choke collar, a leather collar, a three-f(wt 
leash, a length of clothesline, an ordinary dog clip, and a diimbell, 
aggregating about $2. He chooses fur his training ground a place that's 
clear of all distractions for himself and the dog, preferably a fenced-in 
portion of the \ard. an enclosure that has a wall on at least one side, 
or even an empty room, such as an attic or a barn.

F-irsl .Mixey must learn to get accustomed to his collar and to stay 
with Bobby. \Ve call the first e.xercise, then, heeling on the leash, mean
ing that Mixey will jog along at Bobby’s heels and turn when he does. 
Bobby puts the chain collar on The dog in the house, and although he's 
frisking about like the mischief, attaches the three-f(K)t leash. Out they 
go together to the enclojure and Mixey is allowed two or three min
utes to collect himself. Bobby looks at his watch—\’ery important—and 
gets down to bu.siness. He holds the leash in his right hand and places 
the dog at his left side, about a foot away from the fence or wall. 
Bobby's left band controls the leash far enough down to keep .Mixey 
close to his left knee, and they proceed to walk along at an easy pace. 
•Mixey, of course, will want to get ahead, 
but Bobb>' gives a tug on the leash, say
ing ‘'heel " at exactiv the same lime. The 
tug gives Mixey an uncomfortable feeling 
around the collar, so after awhile, he de
cides that when the word "heel” is spoken, 
he won't be on the receiving end of a tug 
if he stays where Bobby wants him. He’s 
learning obedience, and that's why. in all 
these lessons, we make it plain that the 
spoken command should be heard at the 
\ery same instant that the dog is made 
to do something.

Now if Mixey lags behind. Bobby tugs 
to pull him up—there's that same irritat
ing feeling in the neck—and Bobby is say
ing "heel.” After a few days, the boy be
ing careful not to run over the fifteen 
minute period, and very careful to pat 
Mixey and praise him afterward, Mixey 
has no trouble to heel pretty well, neither 
going forward nor backward. If he per
sists in doing either, Bobby steps very 
lightly on his paw, commanding “heer— 
he always wears sneakers while he’s 
giving these lessons to avoid really hurting 
ever

e

He’s ready now to turn right or left
while heeling on the leash. Bobby walks
straight, then turns right. Mixey ma\’ take
to this like a duck to water, hut if his
whim is to keep on walking ahead. Bobby
tugs, calling "heel. "Why." says .Mixey
to himself in surprise. "I thought he was
going to let my neck alone, but evidently.
when he commands 'heef and turns, he
means for me to remain at heel." Right or
left, it makes no dilTerence. The final ex
amination takes in walking up and down,
turning sharply to the right and left, and
rambling in figures of eight. If Mixey 
never moves from a distance of six inches 

from Bobb>'s left knee, he passes. And if Mixe\' looks happy and 
contented while he’s keeping Bobby company. Bobby has passed 
loo. as a trainer of animals who lo\es them and who can be kind 
to them but at the same time firm in his commands.

The next step—the very next day—i> to teach the dog to sit when 
the trainer halls. It's an exercise in obedience, and the animal takes 
up less room while sitting than while standing on all fours, Bobby, 
keejiing .Mixey at heel position on the leash—an old story to the 
dog now—does three things at once. He stops. He says "sit." He 
passes his left hand down Mixe\’'s back, slightly increasing the pres
sure from the withers to the croup. He's coaxing Mixey to sit. and he 
watches just how well he responds to the hint Does .Mixey insist upon

H. Armstrong Roberts

the dog—and Mixey learns 
so quickly to avoid that uncomfortable feeling t(x>.

Each day the lesson begins where it left off cm the day before, 
but this isn't a hard and fast rule. Dogs are as dilferent as people, 
and Mixey may do better with a "review” first of what he knows, 
lie’s proficient in simple straightforward heeling on the leash w'hen 
Bobby can hold the lead in his right hand, walk up .straight, doing 
nothing with his left hand, while .Mixey accompanies him close to 
his left side. This may take no longer than a week, depending upon 
Mixey's brains and disposition. If he’s stubborn, handling him takes 
patience, but never should he he w'hipped with the hand or leash or 
punished in any way w’hich will spoil a naturally good disposition.

[Please turn to page
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out of doors again and allowed a period of natural rest and develop 
ment. Indeed, such a period should be given to all plants at som^ 
time during the year. If they are forced in the house in the wintei 
time, then they must have their rest period at a later date.

Fronds, as you probably know, are what the novice would call the
[PUase turn to page 122

o.MP\R\TiVELY fcw gardens include ferns in their arrangement of 
beautiful plants, yet ferns can he used so adroitly. And they 

serve just as well in the forma! garden as in the informal or natural 
planting, being beautiful in themselves and as a background for color.

.Although a few varieties need special care, the majority of the 
better known ferns thrive almost anywhere, preferring ordinary good 
garden soil. .As a class they like shade and dense woods, but there 
are many kinds that do well in part sun! They are easy to transplant 
and need a minimum amount of care after they are once established. 
In fact, many of mine, when moved to a part of the garden in com
pany with plants that demanded fertilizing and watering, have, under 
these favorable conditions, thrived so well and grown so rapidly that 
they have soon had to be divided and moved again.

Wild ferns can be purchased from florists or dealers in wild flowers. 
Or >'ou can make trips to the woods and dig them up yourself— 
making sure that you are not violating any principles of hospitality 
or conservation. If you do this be sure to duplicate in your own 
garden the conditions under which the ferns were growing in the 
woods. For instance, if the fronds rise from a crown which projects 
above the ground as in the marginal shield fern, do not try to force 
the crown below ground. That is the way Nature intended that 
particular fern to grow. If you are fortunate enough to find a tiny 
maidenhair spleenwort growing on lime rocks, you will have to b« 
sure to provide an alkaline, dry soil when you bring it home.

.A hardy fem that does well almost anywhere is the Christmas 
fern which-closely cesembjes. the. wdl-known Boston fem. the fronds 
being pinnate and the dark green leathery pinnae (or frond divisions) 
edged with saw-like.teeth. Its evergreen quality makes it an excel
lent winter house plant, for new, bright green fronds keep unfurling 
throughout the winter months. In the spring it should be transplanted
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ELIZABinU LANX’RENCE

^Drawing* i>y ^Cawrenct ^lair

called the cup) is less than the length ofT1IOS1 who grow daffodils to 
grace their gardens in the 

rather than with the
the perianth segments. As a result of much
crossing of varieties in the different divi-spnng,

hf>pe of winning prizes, may 
find varieties bought from lists

sions, the lines cannot always be easily
drawn between the divisions, and a va
riety may be classed differently by dif-made at last year’s flo\^ er show
ferent growers. Thus the famous pinkdisappointing out of doors. 

Narcissi brought to a show are daffodil. -Mrs. R. O. Backhouse, is some
times listed as a white trumpet, andoften protected from sun. wind, 

and rain, or picked in the bud 
stage, and allowed to open in 
a cool dark cellar. Without

giant leedsi," because itsomeiimes as a
has the form of a trumpet, and the color
of a leedsi. It is interesting to know that
the choice of The Royal Horticultural So-these attentions delicate tex-
ciety of representative varieties pickedtures may be marred or grow 

limp in drying winds, and 
bright colors may fade under 
the hot sun. Moreover, daffodils

cliuii) or lioopfrom the several divisions for fine form
and color, and without regard to price, is; petticoat narciRsi
Beersheba. Beryl, Dawson City, Firetail,
l-orume. Glorious, Havelock, King Alfred.which appeared of magnificent
Mitylene, Sarchedon. Trevithian, and Tunis. Some were expen
sive when the list was first made, but most of them are now withinsize in a vase or arrangement

may kwik coarse and over
flower bed. \\ ilh the reach of the most mod

est pocketbook.
fPerhaps, before the dif

ferent narcissus divisions 
and their characteristics are 
discussed, it should be ex
plained that whereas the 
term daffodil is often ap
plied indiscriminately to 
any kind of narcksus, it 
correctly refers only to the 
hardy or garden sorts, es
pecially Those of the trum
pet form. Thus, among 
horticulturists, the cluster- 
flowered forcing varieties, 
such as Panerwhite. Solid 

d'Or. and the so-called “Chinese Sacred-lily”; the .small-cupped poet's 
narcissi (.V. po€tiais). and the small-flowered members of the genus 
N. jonquilla, are not really daffodils. Furthermore, the last mentioned 
kind is the only group to which The often misused name “jonquir' 

correctly be applied.—HoRTlCULTL'R^L Fditor.]

grown in a 
tliese facts kept in mind, fli'wer
show notes may he \ery help
ful. So may the scale of points
used by flower show judges, 
provided certain differences

Trumpet, incomparaoili
karri f\pc flowers. Note

are considered.
The accepted scale divides 

fifty points between form and 
color, size, and length of stem, 

xcept where the bulb> are planted

petallati crown toion

substance, and the other fifty between 
Form is as important outdoors as in 
in great quantities for mas^ effect, rather than for the beauty of the indi
vidual flower. Substance is more important out of doors, for a flower 
lacking it may make a good appearance in the show room when it will 
not stand up in the changeable spring 
weather. A thin, flimsy perianth may 
look fine and delicate if the flower is 
kept in a vase and carefully protected 
from draughts; but it will not be proof 
against hot. dr\’ing winds. \ good clear 
color is important in daffodils w'heiher 
grown to exhibit or for the garden; but 
harsh yellows become worse when seen 
in bright sunlight, while the delicate 
shades are more easily appreciated in 
cut flo^^■eTS. Great size is not important 
in an out-of-door flower, so long as it 
is graceful and nicely proportioned; nor 
is a very long stem as important as in 
a cut flow'er, so long as it is not dis
proportionately short. One quality not 
considered by show judges is good fo
liage; yet it is most important In the 
garden since daffodils bkiom when the 
ground is more or less bare, and need Their owm foliage to set them off.

In a good collection of garden narcissi all eleven divisions of the
classification of the Royal Horticul
tural Society should be represented, 
with varieties chosen from each of 
them to give a long season of 
hloom and a wide range of form 
and color. This classification is 
based mainly on the length of the 
corona for crown) in relation to 
the length of the perianth segments, 
or petals. In the trumpet daffodils 
f Division 1) the trumpet for 
crown) is as long as. or longer than 
the perianth segments or petals. In 
the other divisions the crown Inhere

, petal »kapes and
■vision

wide variationkavcurm>

can
S)ivision l“"3rumpe< 3)affoMU

The daffodils in this division have trumpets as long as or longer 
than the petals and are in three sections: (a) yellow; (b) white; and 
(c) bicolur. Those in (a) may be a pale yellow like Seraphine, which 
is a delightful small flow’er of a very pale canary with the trumpet 
slender and ruffled at the edge and short petals: or a deep yellow 
like the popular King Alfred which, however, is often difficult to 
establish. To me the latter is a harsh yellow, and in every way in
ferior in form and color to the older Emperor, which is certain to be 
permanent. With us in the South Atlantic region, the earliest variety 
is the common .vellow trumpet; it is small, but excellent for natural
izing. Golden Spur, also very early, is one of the oldest garden 
varieties. John Cairns is a very late variety, to be planted to lengthen 
the season. To me Emperor is the arch type, and big enough for the 
garden. But for those who want even more size, Dawson City and 
Robert Sydenham are large and well-tried varieties, while Duke of

True jonquils of Irump- 
11, fragrantfet orm, kina

Left, triantlus, rigkt, cyclamin-
cu* types. Note rcflexcJ petaU
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A PORTFOI.IO OF NARCISSUS VARII-TIES—Left to rijjnt: \ ietorin, u Licolor trumpet witli wliite pcriantli

ll-wliitc trumpet; Mrs. N ettc owicl
ftUL

cl veilowanlcc<fKitrumpet: BeerKnena. an a 
Lut witk the f

itii white perianth 
or incompurahllis. witii white

I yellow cup edged witkveny, a wi anci type; John Evelyn, hicol perianth d 1 11orange— amorm o an cmon-ycilow cup

York and OUmpia are enormous. Olympia, a seedling of Emperor 
and usually considered an impro\ement, is a uniform yellow of 
()l)-mpian proportions, with a thick, deeply ruffled trumpet, and a 
wide heavy perianth.

The white trumpets are the mo.st exciting of all daffodils. I have a 
very early one which begins to bloom sam after the first of the com
mon trumpets. It came from an old garden, and was called Silver 
Bells, but 1 think it is the Swan’s Neck Daffodil, William Goldring. 
The buds are bent down close to the stem, rising by degrees as they 
open, but always slightly drooping. The flowers open a very delicate 
primrose, pale out to ivory, and turn a purplish brown as they fade, 
somewhat like “Indian pipes’’ which they delightfully resemble. Mrs. 
Robert Sydenham and Sanctity are small, the former being ivory- 
white and as smooth as ivory, with a narrow cylindrical trumpet that 
rolls back suddenly at the edge, giving it a very distinct form. Of 
the large white trumpets, Imperator seems to me p<x)r. the texture 
being coarse, and the long, flaring trumpet too heavy for the perianth. 
Mrs. E. H. Krelage, of a' firm substance without being coarse, has a 
smooth rich texture and a good, distinct form, but ! shtmld call the 
trumpet yellowish rather than white. Beer-sheba is uniformly pure 
white, and the best of its kind that 1 have seen. It is a large fine 
flower, stands up well in the garden, and increases slowly but steadily.

The bicolor trumpets, their yelknv crowns contrasting with the 
white perianths, make a gayer spla.sh out of doors than the all- 
yellow daff('dils. The small, old-fashioned Empress shows good con
trast and is fairly early. .Mr. J. C. Wister suggests Herod to lengthen 
the season. For large, showy varieties, Glory of Sassenheim is. to my 
way of thinking, the most effective trumpet for the garden: it is a 
good color and, in spite of its size and substance, has a fine texture. 
Vanilla is good, and to me very sweet, but .Mr. Bowles says that it 
smells less like vanilla than like the fragrance of a box of chocolates 
after the contents ha\e vanished.

division II—/incomparaliilu

In the daffcKlils of this group the crown or cup is less than the 
length of the petals, hut not less than one third as long. There are two 
sections fa) with vellow perianth: (b) with white perianth. The cups 
of the (a) varieties \ ary in color from the light yellow of Sir Watkin 
through the orange of Fortune, to the red of Will Scarlet and Gloria 
Mundi. Or the cup may be thickened like that of the hideous Presi-

VPlease turn to page 107]

Narcissus varieties of more unusual
: XLalia, a triandL Bel usowrm.

Lite, sweet-scented;kyLrid, all w
center: Horace, tKe pocticus type

periantk and 1-itk Kite yesnow-wwi
edged dark d; rigkt:low cup. re

Ckcerfulness, a creamy wkite dou-
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SHOE
POLISHQ STUBBORN

DOZEN
JACQUELINE FROST

T
hey’re stubborn, and annoying, too— 
these common spots and stains. But for
tunately there's a proper home remedy for 

each, and we can outsmart them if we will. 
There are a few simple rules to follow and 
I find they are more than worth the trouble 
which it involves.

But before you attempt to remove stains 
at home, try to determine the nature of the 
stain, because a treatment that will eradi
cate one tj pe of stain may "fix” or embed 
another type more tightly to the fabric. 
When you cannot identify a stain, sponge it 
first very carefully with cold water. If the 
stain is greasy in origin, it will not absorb 
the water. You may then act accordingly by 
treating the stain as for grease. Sticky, 
slightly gummy spots of unknown identity 
may quite safely be treated with turpentine 
or kerosene.

Stains that have already been set by laun
dering or wrong treatment may usually be 
removed by steaming over the spout of a 
boiling tea kettle and then applying the 
usual solvent. This applies to washable 
fabrics only.

In this age of synthetic materials, acetates 
and the so-called "loaded” or "weighted” 
fabrics, it is best to experiment with the stain 
remover on some inconspicuous part of the 
garment or on a small scrap of the material 
itself before treating the stain. \ spot is not 
nearly as serious as a hole. \ place beneath 
a collar, frill, pleat, cuff, or on the under
side of the belt makes a fairly good proving 
ground for your tests.

Do not work with inflammable cleaning 
fluids near an open flame. W'ork in the open 
air. if possible. Stroke the spot, using a cir
cular movement, leaving the least amount of 
moisture at the outer edge of the circle. Do 
not rub, even lightly, because you may ignite 
the very spot that will send the garment up 
in flames and perhaps cau.se serious injury. 
Clean white blotting paper beneath the stain 
helps absorb excess moisture, thereby pre
venting a ring. If. however, despite your pre
cautions. a ring does form, it may often be 
removed by rubbing the material lightly be
tween the hands. Do not press the garment 
with a warm iron until you are sure that all 

IPlease turn to page 124]

GREAS

R. H. Ross



ue of kitcl nruNltcH ELLI-N SIIHRIDANina icn
kettlecopper scru ers

ful a HM.i.owREN is here. Pranks are every
where. Inlormality is in the air. .And 

with lots of imagination about kitchen gad- 
get.s. but practically no mone\ . we can give 
a party that no one will forget. What better

amu.sing. u.se eeora-
tions tl I at your guc^t>. w

1 Sulaappreciate. aoo\'c. n
to tke party, at leftcomeK

wa>’ is there to start a party and put our 
guests in a gay mood than to surprise them 
with an original and entirely different table 
setting? But aren’t we all tired of witches.

Centerpiect arrungtittfitls Amy Apiiit

c pii<lcling-mold wise owis
looking at you. at tlic riglit.

f]ow ore some Ha lowccn ow-
tie of very krjgkt coloredma

jicr plates. 13clow, rigkf. arc
L cals mud f pie plates, oilc o

d kuttcr-curlcr tailspaws, an

Robert Humphreys



You can sei^'e
Kot ils in tillIS

new serving oven 
from tke Vt est
Ik' ikJ .\lmninum
Coiii|>any«l>elow.
]\t tl IL ile ro ill.
plucc it on top of 
tlic tiloven un
liof, tkeii serve

f, M. Demarett

A jolly jaek-o-laiitem
sulaJ, sKown akove.for

Made of pears.canne
katkiefitk a coo or 8wi

Make tkc witek, left, of
kody, loUy-a popcorn

kroom, a marskmal-
pop

d klackliead anlow
I tall katpaper cape ant

ghosts, and jack-o-lanlern>? They have been

lesused for years in the same old way and have 
Ceased to have much allure since they are the 
enpected procedure. It is the unexpected that 
makes the fun.

Since so many occasions demand the con- 
S’cntional type of entertaining, let's take ad
vantage of Halloween and concoct something 
new. different, amusing, and even a bit 
ridiculous. Black cats have always been used; 
hut have you e\er tried brush cats on your 
1 lall()^^’een table? They are e\ery bit as ap
propriate and Halloweenish. They are simple, 
quick, and inexpensive to make. If you can 
bear to part with them, one for each feminine 
guest as she leaves, it will mean a happy 
guest and a successful party—for she can dis
member the creature and use him jurt by 
part in her kitchen.

This particularly prolific cal family is ap
praising the guests, in the impersonal man
ner with which cats arc born, from a long 
copper mat. Tucked under their sleek bod
ies. in true cat fashion, are their li\e-and-

oween
M. T. LRK

enough: you have your colors all prescribed 
for you: and there are numerous games and 
amusing Halloween stunts.

Recently I heard a mother of an eight- 
year-old girl (who had eagerly started giving 
her child parties at four) say in tones of 
disgusted despair, “Well. I don't know what 
I'll do for Betty this year. 1 thought of in
viting five or six of her friends and taking 
them to the movies; one of those specially 
arranged programs for children, you know.’’ 
Which is all right if that is the way you feel.

HAT child at some time or other diws 
not demand a party at Halloween? Oh 

yes! You might be clever enough to dodge it. 
if you are a mother who dreads parties— 
unless >our child's birthday happens to be 
in the month of October. Then the child in
variably begs for a Halloween birthday part>’. 
And truly, it is rather a nice time for a part}- 
when you ci^me right down to getting parl.\- 
minded. 'I'herc are certainly decorations

W

But it seems to me that a few well remem
bered parties in the life of a child are worth
twice the number of movie jaunts. So, for the
benefit of those mothers who want to give
their children parties 1 have kept account of
a rather unique Halloween party we worked

[Please lurti to pane ISO] [Please turn to page 5Z\

ill low tke Mallowccn 
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on your
One time when meat prices went soaring in tf)35 ^ 
entrees, t^ntl ih

workeA out many gooA inexpensive meat 
anA you ll see. if)elicious! — Ann Hoke

Recipe pTinSed on hack of each pholaeraph

It—well, try these hel
OU'e resu

Recipe prinied on back of each photographRec'pe printed on back of each pbotograph
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your t)u ciget
on

tSeveral of these recipes were aJopteJ from llie French—they re clever with fooA, you k 
than not^ it s the inexpensive cut of meat they ll choose

f'hotogrijph printed on bark of each reape

yet, more often
—A.w Hoke

now.
to concoct their most elegant Jisl\

les.

Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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ALMOST AT THE COST OF MUSUN

Our good is your good fortune. ... It’s so easy nownews
to learn the wonderful comfort of **Percale Sleep ” to
enjoy its rest and refreshment every night of your life.

How? . . . Stop at your store today and
discover Cannon's “Utility Percale."
You’ll agree, here's the sheet-of-the-year.
offering percale comfort almost at the
cost of toj>gradc muslin I A sheet far
finer in quality, with X5% more threads
to the inch than heavy muslin ;trong
and long wearing, yet lighter in weight,
therefore easier to handle and less costly
to launder.

Another “best-buy” is Cannon Muslin,
an old friend in modern dress. Known
as the economy leader—sealed conve
niently in Cellophane and ready for use
without laundering. For years this sheet
has led the field for sterling service on a
small investment. Pure white, even m
weave, extra strong—Cannon Muslin is
high'Standard in all respects. . . . Always
reliable! Always right!

Whatever you spend, whatever you
want, from standard muslin to finest
quality percale—Cannon sheets will meet
your needs and save you money. When
you find the Cannon label, on anything,
you’ve found a Buy and a Bargain!

A»k your store to show you Cannon’s new RrinpurckD

HemstitcHINO (patented). Original. Exclusive. Improves
service. Lengthens wear. Costs no more than tho old kindl

THREE MRST-CHOICE SHEETS
(1) Cannon Muslin (ahout S1.3&.* in Cellophaoe)—the 

leading low.oost. tong^service sheet. Economy-piusl

(2) Cannon’s "UtUity Percale" (about to Cello
phane)—light but stroDg. a true percale at a popular price.

(3) Cannon’a "Fineat Quality Percale 
boxed)—the top in distinction, the last word in luxury. 

Rtminder: When you shop for sheets, get some Cannon 
towels too. They offer greater variety and better values 
—all styles axwl siaes at all prices from 29c to $2.

*Prieti tUghllj! higfur wttt ^ ih*

(about S2.50*

the first name N TOWELS I S THE LAST WORD IN SHEETS



iS\iexican baked beans
One famous c(isk—famously cooiced 

or Sunday njglitsd ser\’cJ—f
an

W'ash the beans thoroughly, 
add boiling water and cook until 
soft, or about 3 or 4 hours. If 
wanted for dinner they must be 
put cm very early in the morning 
These beans are never soaked over 
night and are usually cooked in 
an earthenware vessel. If the wa
ter boils do\^n add more boiling 
water. Do not let them bum. 
They should be kept boiling con- 
finuou.sl)’. When nearly done, salt 
to taste. When soft, mash slightly 
with a potato masher or big 
spoon, and fry in hot fat for 15 
minutes. (.Mexicans 
beans unless they are fried
for 15 minutes more or less in hot 
fat. They are always mashed be
fore frying.) AloU: These should 
be drj' like mashed Iri.sh potatoes. 
Grated cheese may be added just 
as the beans are removed from 
the stove.

From Jessie Whitacre. Chief of 
the Division of Rural Home Re
search. Texas .•\. Ac .M. College, 
comes another .Mexican recipe, 
acquired through a friend who is 
thoroughly familfar with .Mex
ican cooker)':

E.\RL CH.\PIX

HEN Boston had no baked 
beans and its site was being 

continually walked over by rov
ing aborigines, the highly civil
ized natives of Mexico and Cen
tral .\merica had been developing 
beans and the art of cooking them 
for generations.

The Navy bean and the Great 
Northern bean are inexpensive 
and valuable food staples for 
northerners to whom the Boston 
baked bean is a flower of culinary 
art. and the plant itself has be
come something indigenous.

But the bean originally came 
from the south, and the art of 
cooking it had reached a high 
estate long before the coming of 
the Conquistadores. So if you 
would like to vary your cookery 
on this item, you might try the 
.Mexican st)le.

The .Mexican frijole—a kx»sel>- 
u.sed term—has chemical constit
uents quite comparable to north
ern beans, which can be cocjked 
in the same manner with the same 
re.sults. Or, if you are a gardener 
and wish to raise frijoles—well, 
your author has raised frijoles 
from Peru up to the 48th North 
.“American parallel.

No better recipe for the Mexi
can way of cooking beans could 
be obtained than that from Dr. 
Garcia, Director of the New Mex
ico .Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion;

W

never eat

II

‘/j pound kidney beans (about 
cup.s)

2 quarts boiling water
1 small onion

‘4 pound salt p<*rk

Bring beans gradually to boil
ing point and add salt pork. Sim
mer for 4 or 5 hours. When very 
soft and quite dry, take out a 
small bowl of beans and mash. 
Stir the mashed beans in with 
beans left in pan and serve.

I have often remarked upon the 
perversity of mankind who pre
fers a hodgepodge calendar to one

2>*i/o/c» ^lo. I

pound navy beans (about 1)4 
cups)

2 quarts bt)iling water (8 cups) 
2 tablespoons fat 

Salt to taste

,W- Dfmarett

to hurry out ALL the dirt.
That’s because Fcls-Naptha 

brings you tzvo peppy cleaners in
stead of one. Its richer golden soap 
and lots of naptha loosen the grimj- 
e.st, deep-down dirt. When the wash 
is over, your clothes are so sweet 
and white it’s a thrill to iron them.

You’ll love the gentle way 
Fels-Naptha treats your hands, too. 
There’s soothing glycerine in every 
golden bar.

Ask your grocer for Fels-Naptha 
today and try it! You’ll have easier 
washes! Lovelier washes! And none 
of that pe.sky tattle-tale gray!

corn. t'KL.t n CO.. i»«7

Wrd al]v«, how people’s eyebrows 
do go up—if there’s the faintest hint 
of tattle-tale gray in your linens and 
things.

But why risk it? Why put up 
with half-clean clothes—when 
Fels-Naptha Soap makes it so easy If il's hemti, prepared in the true Alcxicnn style, you’re craving, tlien try 

the frijolea, aLovr. In irr\-ing tlirm, u»r

R. H. S\
^American atyle hetuis, too. Vl’e like 

strips of lean

.Mexican accessories suck as those
-. Tltis same .Mexican ware will ciikaucc your 

ed in a casserole with crisp 

d sweet com

fskowTi 1BANISH ^*TATTLE-TALE GRAY
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

f 9 «C>lere roffi

OUT* Bcrv
tlie sidesi icltskticon across ike top
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m)00 NEW AMERICAN HOME
YOURS may be the winning letter in this 

$40,000 PRIZE CONTEST on the

vided in the special FREE contest folder. 
You can obtain your copy of this folder, 
“Invitation to Participate,” from local 
Electric Service Companies ctwperating 
with the contest, or from your General 
Electric dealer or distributor. Read it 
thoroughly. Then mail your entry. Every 
one of these prizes is worth trying for.

PICTURE, yourself stepping into a 
New American Home, tailormade 

for you and furnished with the newest of 
electrical appliances. Picture winning 
that house for nothing more than the 
writing of a simple, sincere letter!

There is no investment required to 
enter this contest. All you do is write loo 
words, or Jess, on why the Electrical 
Standard of Living appeals to you. And 
what is the Ellcctrical Standard of Liv
ing? It’s the fun of letting electricity step 
in and do your work—the washing, iron
ing, cooking, cleaning. It’s the comfort 
of automatic heat and the convenience 
of electric refrigeration. It’s the knowl
edge your lights are right; they protect 
and save your sight. It’s the luxury of 
countless amventent electrical servants 
that work for you for a few cents a day. 
This contest gets under way right 
now. All you need is the entry form pro-

I

1st prize, $12,000 New American Home 
2nd prize, $3,000 New American Home 
Plus 10 prizes, each worth $200, every week 
for 10 weeks — total, 100 prizes $20,000 
A ^rand total of 102 prizes — $40,000 
First contest closes October 2nd, 1937— 
Weekly thereafter until Dec. 4th, 1937. 
First and second grand prizes will be select
ed from weekly winners. * Awards will 
be announced over G-E “Hour of Charm'' 

—NBC Red Network, Mondays,
9:30 P. M., E. S. T.

Full Details

in
this Folder

You need this folJcr to enter the New Amcri- 
can Better Living Contest. And you'll want 
it. It’s full of helpful ideas. It tells the story 
of the F.icctrical Standard of Living. It con
tains the rules and the official entry blank. 
It’s fixe. Get a copy from Klcctric Service 
Companies cwiperatiag with this contest, or 
from your local General Electric distributor 
ur dealer. If they cannot supply you, write 
General F.leetric Home Bureau, Contest 
Dix’ision, jyo Lexington.^ve.. New York City.

ThiBoontvl I(miu4 tn (*» VmllrH fUatf.i

Home Builders — Attention!
If you have started to buildor modernize since

- A (;k.\ni)
2ndPRIZE

GRAND
PRIZE

nv*

' %0(M)

/

ELECTRICGENERAL
THE BETTER THINGS OF LIFE COME WITH THE ELECTRICAL STANDARD OF LIVING
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of even months; developed 
bireamlined roofs in sheltered 
Normandy: built square, tall
houses in North Dakota: and 
consigned all the hot dishes to the 
hot countries. It .seems to be that 
the proper place for a streamlined 
roof is on the northern prairie, and 
under that roof people .should be 
gathered around a bowl of chili.

The .Mexicans customarily serve 
their frijoles with chili. If you 
wish to do likewise, I am includ
ing a recipe for chili paste. Pep
per seeds are readily procurable 
at the market, and again, if you 
wish, you may raise your own 
peppers in the north by exercising 
a little care.

o'-hinUTn with a lighted candle 
inside. This impresses little girls 
particularly: they usually turn 
out the lights about dessert time 
and tell ghost stories! Jack 
was set on a bed of pretty, fresh 
autumn leaves and among the 
leaves were various favors such as 
blowers, bonbons, whistles, and 
'o forth. One favor to a person is 
plenty, but there may be more if 
you desire. There is no greater 
thrill than surprises! At each 
place was a tiny Halloween candy 
cup filled with orange candies, 
and a Halloween witch. The 
witches were made of popcorn 
pyramids (made like ordinary 
popcorn halls shaped like pyra
mids) with tiny lollypops for 
brooms, a marshmallow head with 
a face painted on with melted 
chocolate, a short, fringed black 
crepe paper cape, and a tiny, 
pointed black hat.

Instead of sending The little 
guests home at six o’clock with 
their tummies full of ice cream 
and cake, and no appetite for 
tlieir wailing dinners, we usually 
include a simple supper with our 
refre.'hments. (At one time it 
was dinner but the children are 
so excited that they eat little, 
and suppers ha\e seemed more 
advisable since then.) For the 
Halloween party the children sat 
down to jack-o’-lantern salad. Set 
on crisp lettuce leaves, the lan
tern is made with halves > of 
canned peaches or pears, held to
gether with cream cheese or fas
tened together with toothpicks 
to make the jack-o’-lantern stand 
upright. Bits of prunes formed 
the eyes and nose, and a long 
strip of pimienlo, the mouth. The 
hat was a round chocolate cooky 
with half a marshmallow on top.

To go with this we had Hal
loween sand\s iches. .Most of these 
were round open sandwiches 
spread with cream cheese (some 
of which 1 had mixed with orange 
vegetable coloring) and decor
ated with two slices of stuffed 
olives for the eyes, a raisin for 
the ntjse, and a strip of pimienlo 
fur the mouth. Other round sand
wiches were spread with a peanut 
butter and bacon mixture (bacon, 
cooked crisp and mashed into the 
peanut butter with a fork). The 
top halves of the sandwiches were 
cut out into jack-o’-lantern faces 
so the peanut butter showed 
through triangular eyes, a trian
gular no.se, and a wide mouth, 
('hopped hard-cooked egg sand
wiches were in the form of cres
cents, suggesting a new moon. 
Some of these u ere open with the 
whites of the eggs spread on first 
and sprinkled with the strained 
egg yolks.

.\ choice of day-old cider or 
milk was offered to drink; and 
sliced tomatoes, and thin celery 
and carrot fingers passed around. 
(The celery and carrots were cut 
into thin strips about three inches
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WHAT A

C*hili paste

Remo\e the seed and yellow 
veins from mild chili peppers. 
'I'oast them slightly, being care
ful that they do not scorch. Cover 
with boiling water and cook slow
ly until the pulp and skin separ
ate. Pass the pulp through a 
puree strainer and use to season 
chili dishes.

sticks

iShozi;7i in photograph)
1 cup white cornmea!
1 cup white flour 
4 teaspot>ns baking powder 

% cup .sugar 
teasp<M)n salt 

- eggs1 cup milk
2 tablespoons shortening

corn

t/./i

Beat eggs, add milk, and stir 
into the sifted dry ingredients, 
Add the shortening, melted and 
mix well. Pour into greased stick 
or muffin pans and bake for about 
twenty minutes in a very hot 
oven (47t® F). .Marion Flexnhr

1 lallowccii games and 

goodies

[Coniimicd from page 46]

out. The decorations and. for the 
most part, the fcxid are fitting 
for children of all ages and both 
sexes, but the games (planned for 
girls of ten and eleven) might 
have to be rearranged and 
changed, For this rea.son I have 
included a number of additional 
games used at other parties.

Let's start first with the decora
tions and set the table for six. 
(W'e usuallv have twice that num
ber. although I feel ver\' stronglv 
that children ha\’e a better time 
at parties if tliere are not more 
than eight or ten guests.) 1 used 
two large-size white crepe paper 
tablecloths. Around the edge I 

, pinned on decorated Halloween 
paper and used Halloween nap- 
Ivins and cups. These not only add 
greatly in effecli\eness but save 
breakage and extra work, al- 

1 though increasing the cost of the 
party very little. In the center of 
the table we had a pumpkin jack-

F
or folks who love old-fashioned tidbits—Heinz has 
re-created in every delicious detail the very pickle grand
mother used to keep in a big earthen crock ’ncach the cellar 

stairs! Fresh, crunchy- crisp as celery—hereare tender, tempting 
cucumber slices, neither sweet nor sour. And you can eat a 
heap and never worry—they’re wholesome and digestible!
Americans just naturally have a yearning for Heinz Fresh 
Cucumber Pickle—one of the 57 Varieties! The flavor—the 
crunchincss—the zest of this old-cime fevoricc will thrill you. 
You’ve tasted nothing quite so good since you grew up.

Picked at Peak of Perfection
What Heinz does is simply this: A special Heinz variety of 
cucumber is picked at the peak of perfection. Then it’s washed, 
sliced and Penciled in a mildly sweet sauce of ^ed vinegar 
spiced with aromatic herbs. And when all ready for you—it’s 
packed in big, generous, wide-mouthed jars and sent to your gro
cer near-by. These family-size jars are very moderately priced. 
Order some today. It's the pickle of a thousand delicious uses!

FRESH
CUCUMBER PICKLE
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It may be true that beauty is only skin deep. Yet to endure it must have
a foundation of endurins quality. For the beauty of your surroundings
is surface beauty, designed to please the eye. But what is beneath the
surface? The lovely finish on your range, your refrigerator, your plumbing
Hxtures and other porcelain enameled appliances should remain perma
nently beautiful. You may be sure it will when it is fused on Armco

Ingot Iron. This special base metal is the most widely used today for
this exacting purpose. Look for the famous Armco triangle, long a
mark of metal excellence! Nearly every one is served every day of his life
by some product made of Armco sheets. Look for Armco when you buy!

MILL COMPANYA M E R ROLLINGTHE CAN
OHIOL C T O W N



touching the circle. If this hap
pens. tlie person tagged must gc 
into the moon and help catch 
other players. This is continuec 
until all players are caught.

Pl'.MPKIN XiC'ALKING (eight tc 
fourteen years): Cut out pump
kins twelve or fourteen inches in 
diameter from yellow or orangi 
crepe paper. Give two to eac! 
contestant, then line the contest
ants up for a race so that ead 
per on will have plenty of rtxim 
At the word “Go!” each playei 
must stoop down and place one 
of the paper pumpkins on the 
ground, far enough ahead so he 
can easily step on it. hhen he 
places tlie other pumpkin ever 
farther ahead and steps on it. He 
continues moving the pumpkini 
and stepping on them until he 
reaches a goal twenty feet away 
The player reaching the goal fir^ 
wins a prize. As there is some
times difficulty in the player 
catching on to this game, it is i 
g(K)d thing to have a test race 
first. We had one test race, ani 
two real races for which prize 
were awarded. By that time thi 
paper pumpkins were worn out.

in length and allowed to crisp 
in cold water for several hours 
beforehand:) Dessert was, of 
course, ice cream (vanilla) with 
orange candies on top, a Hallow
een cake, and cookies.

For children of eight and under, 
who might have difficulty in man
aging the salad, let me suggest 
something which our children en
joyed several years ago. A large 
dinner plate (colored ones are 
particularly good) had the food 
arranged on it in a jack-o'-lantern 
face. Plain diced cold chicken (or 
creamed chicken) in small mounds 
represented two eyes and a nose. 
A row of diced beets formed a 
beautiful mouth; two blobs of 
mashed potato were ears, and 
diced cooked carrots (fine strips 
of raw carrots may be substi
tuted) arranged at the top. made 
delicious hair. Over the hair at a 
rakish angle, was a green lettuce 
leaf cap. For a lighter meal, you 
might serve only the Halloween 
sandwiches with milk and raw 
vegetables.

.Ul same nea- ffames 
lo ihe olJ favorites

No Halloween party is complete 
without a few of the old Hallow
een stunts like bobbing for apples, 
frying to bite the apple on a 
string, throwing a whole apple 
peeling over the left shoulder to 
see what initial is formed—the 
initial being that of the one you’re 
to marry. But children like some
thing new. They enjo\’ matching 
their skill and they adore win
ning pri/.es. If a program is to he 
followed if will be found con- 
\enieni and wise to have the va
rious games and contests listed in 
order, and the children never kept 
too long at one thing. The alter
nation between quiet and active 
games is important, especially 
with young children who will not 
be able to do any writing games. 
,-\s children grow older they be
come more resourceful and adept 
at entertaining themselves—some
times too adept and too resource
ful. Boys are usually more bois
terous (and often sillier) than 
girls, but their interest can be 
held with variety and action.

Our partv began at four o’clock 
and w-e arranged to have several 
outdoor games first in order to 
lake advantage of the daylight 
and the beautiful warm day. Our 
game menu was as follows:

COMPARISONS (nine to four 
teen years); Individual paper 
for this must be printed before 
hand and passed out to the play 
ers. 1 always choose a guest t 
pass out papers, another to dis 
tribute pencils, another to collec 
papers and throw them away, an 
so forth. It is fun for them an 
save.s much work for me.

Can you fill the space with th 
proper word?

1. Mfither is to daughter as fathi 
is tn snn. (example)

2. Hand is to glove as foot is t
(shoe)

3. L.eash is to dog as halter is t
(horse)

4. Cat is to kitten as dog is t
 (puppy)

5. Toothbrush is tn toothpaste i 
washcloth is
(sttap)

6. Fish is to minnow as hen is 1
_____(chick)

7. Chalk is to board as pencil is 1
----------------- (paper)

8. Baseball is to bat as tennis ba 
. (racquet)

Clean SCOTTOWELS 
will do all your 

messy kitchen jobs
ON"r put up any longer with 
dirtv, fiOur-sineJJi/ig kitohen 

ragA. Tear off a clean, soft S<-ot- 
Towel to clean the sink, mop up 
spilled liipjids. wi(>e the stove, 
clean smelly ash trays.

You just use a St*<>tTowel once 
and throw it away. No grimy rags 
to wash out. And tl»e ScotTowel 
roll is so much neater than gray 
rags hanging alMtut.

He sure yon get genuine Scot- 
Towels—stronger, softer, more ab- 
sorl>ent. Less than a penny a 
dozen! At grtK-ery, drug, hardware 
and department stores.

D

IS To
9. Brush is to paint as pen is M------------------ (ink) I

10. Santa Claus is to pack as wit.J 
is to (broom)

WHO GETS THE POPCOR^ 
(seven to fourteen years); T 
a piece of popcorn in the midd 
of a piece of string two yari 
long. Ch(X)se two players ar 
place an end of the string in tl 
mouth of each. ,\t the word “Go 
the players must start eating i 
to the popcorn without the use < 
their hands. Whoever gets 
the popcorn first, wins. Now tal 
two more players and a clc; 
piece of string: then two mo 
players, continuing until the i 
timate winner is decided.

2 big rolls and
handy rack

WITCH IN THE MOON (eight 
to twelve years); Draw a narrow 
circle or mixm on the ground. 
(We played on the lawn and 
made our circle of narrow white 
crepe paper held down by stones.) 
One player is chosen as the witch 
and gets inside the circle. The 
others taunt him (or her) by put
ting their toes inside the circle or 
in some instances jumping inside 
the circle. The witch is allowed to 
tag a person if he is in any way

50f
Scetl Pap*r C«. 

Ch*tl«r, fa.

H vAur dcalsT does nel ull S<olTew*(t, t*«d ut (monvy 
or tfampi) and you wW rocolv* pattaga paid;
2 ROLLS Of SCOTTOWELS AND I ENAMELED FIXTURE of 
SEND $1 FOR 6 ROLLS AND 1 FIXTURE. Chack color of flxturo 

. dosirod; □ ivory Q polo groon

MAIL THIS COUPON

N<

Addro«4.
AH.I0-«7 BURIED WORDS (nine to foul 

teen years): Pass out pencil an
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.WITH KRAFT CHEESE YOU GIVE

ANY COURSE A NEW TWIST!
FUE-Size RECIPES! CUP THEM AND SERVE A CHEESE DISH TOMORROW I

ROM SOUP TO NUTS—ycs, really!— 
7*there’s a Kraft idea for your 
lenus, CO make them novel and more 
;mpting. And, no matter how you 
;rve Kraft Cheese, you add impor- 
mt food values to the meal.
It takes more than a gallon of rich 

lilk to make a single pound of this 
leese! So Kraft dishes give high 
iiality protein . . . energy units . . . 
le essential \’’itamin A . . . and a 
■ealth of precious milk minerals.
Reserve one dinner a week for a 

leese main dish. (A treat for the 
jdget as well as the family!) And 
'ten use a Kraft variety for an appe- 
zer, accompaniment to soup, for 
ilad or dessert. You’ll find this the 
isy way to delicious, nutritious meals 
lat really are ‘ 'something different. ’ ’

Cheese Puff Appetizers. In a aaucc

Ean bring H c. butter and 1 c. water to a 
oil. Add 1 c. flour and % tsp. salt; beat 

vigorously, cooking until mixture forms 
a ball and does not stick to sides of pan. 
Remove from fire and add 1 c. grated 
Kraft American; mix well. Cool. Add 3 
eggs, one at a time, beating after each is 
added. Drop from tablespoon (or force 
through a pastry tube) on buttered bak
ing sheet, 2 inches apart, Bake 20 min. 
in 425" oven; reduce heat to 350°; bake 
until light and dry. Fill puffs with dev
iled ham, sardine or anchovy paste; 
garnish with tomato sections topped 
with anchovv filets,

Mushroom Souffle. In a double boiler, 
slowly melt 1 pkg. Creamed Old English, 
Kraft’s zestful Cheddar. Blend in 1 c. canned 
mushroom soup. Add 4 beaten egg yolks; 
cook slowly, stirring until slightly thick. 
Season. Fold in 4 stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Pour into casserole; sprinkle with c. 
chopped bacon, sautSco light brown, and 

c. sliced blanched almonds. Bake in a 
slow oven, 315°, 1 hour. And there's your 
dinner main dish! A remarkably nutritious 
one because Kraft Cheese supplies muscle- 
building protein, energy units. Vitamin A— 
and an abundance of the precious milk min
erals, calcium and phosphorus!

FREE—The new Kraft Recipe Book, 
■’Favorite Recipes from Maryc Dahnke's 
File.” Write Home Economics Kitchen, 
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation, 414-m 

Rush St., Chicago.

Apricot Doun-Suie-Up Cake. Melt 
3 tbsps. butter in iron skillet; blend in 
1 c. brown sugar. On mixture arrange, 
cut-side down, 1 large can apricots, 
drained. For cake: beat 2 whole eggs 
and 2 yolks; add 1 c. sugar, c. apricot 
juice; 1 c. flour, 1 tsp. baking powder. 
X tsp. salt sifted together. Fold in 2 
stiffly bcatcflcgg whites. Pour batter over 
apricots and sugar; bake 50 min. in 350“ 
oven. Cool slightly; invert skillet on 
platter. Serve with this delectable top-

Sing: Blend 2 pkgs. ’’Philadelphia” 
rand Cream Cheese and 3 tbsps. milk. 

Add 2 tbsps. confectioners' sugar. Fluff 
light with Dover beater.

Tune in on the Kraft Music Hall — 
Bob Bums and famous 'ucst stars. 

Thursday nights, NBC Stations

THE WORLD’S FINEST 
CHEESES ARE MADE OR 

IMPORTED BY

KRAFTpr 1937 by Kraft'Phenix Clieeae Corportitian





pap;i.' lo aii players and have 
them write ihe follow ing sentence 
at the top of their sheets; 
W ITCHES RIDE AND BLACK 
CATS YOWL ON HALLOW'-

ferent shapes and colors. There 
are any number of ways a child 
may show his ingenuity here, and 
he will not only enjoy messing 
around in colors and paste but he 

EEN. The object is to see who will love the re.sult. >’ou will have
can find the most buried words in plenty of time to pick up the
this sentence: words within words, 
or words made by continuing 
from one word to the next with 
the letters left in their original 
sequence of course. Answers; wit. 
it, itch, witch, he. itches, (in 
‘witches’): rid (in ‘ride’): dean 
(last of ‘ride’ and first of ‘and’): 
an (in 'and'); lack (in ‘black’): 
cat, at (in ‘cats’); owl (in 
■yowl’): hallow, hall, all, low, al
low, we, ow'e, (in ‘halloween’).

Life Begins At40
paste pots and scraps of paper 
while your young guests scare and 
boo at each other—and you.

A delightful game which fires 
the imagmation of very young 
children is acting out the story of 
going into a field, selecting a 
pumpkin and coming home and 
cutting out a jack-o’-lantern. 
Someone with a good imagina
tion and possessing a fair degree 
of story-telling ability fusually 
Mother) will have to tell the 
simple story and lead in the ac
tion. .At first the stor\-teller will 
be alone in her efforts but 
The most bashful guest will be 
with her. The children’s atten
tion will he held by what the 
story-teller is about to do next 
and it won’t be long before the> 
are acting the stor>- tot>. The 
story will go something like this: 
with embellishments and addi
tions according to the narrator’s 
mood:

Many Men and Women Get a New Lease on Life^- 
After the Driving, Hard-Working Thirties are Over

You Can Be More Vital, More Interesting and More 
Successful After 40 Than You Ever Were Before

—if you make what you should make out of all the experience 
and wisdom you have gained during your first 40 years.

O'
You are more important than 

you were at 25. Y^ou are worth 
more as a person—to yourself and 
to Others.

Don’t feel you should step aside 
for others younger than yourself.
You are prepared now for long 
years of happiness and success.
Don't let them escape you.
Women Often Grow Younger After 
They Turn 40. In most families, the 
greatest responsibility during the

hard-working thirties is the 
womav'n.

SCItA.MBLED HALLOWEEN 
WORDS (nine to fourteen years) 
Pa.ss a paper to each player with 
the following scrambled words 
printed on it:

Bringing up children, running a 
home, making ends meet are great 
experiences. She gains judgment, 
sympathy, learns how to make 
others happy.

When her children

srK)n

1. abclk. (answer, black)
2. uwith. (witch)
3. umtanu. (autumn)
4. thcisg. (ghost)
5. pleap. (apple)
6. kpupinm. (pumpkin)
7. tea. (cat)
8. kasm. (mask)
9. morob..( broom)

are grown and easier days have come, then 
is the time to start her happiest 
years. She will—IF she takes 
of her health and energy. care

these people have succeeded-so can you

Give ter) minute.s (longer if 
cessary) to see who 
scramble the words first. Several 
hint.s when the plavers get stuck 
will not be amiss, especially when 
some of them get stuck on the 
iame word like umtanu or pleap. 
IS our plavers did.

“Let’s make a jack-o’-lantern. 
(Invite by word or gesture the 
little guests to rise.) First, we’ll 
take a w'alk into the field to pick 
the pumpkin .... (^’ou go for a 
walk around the r(H)m followed 
by the now interested children.) 
Let's see . . . (You scrutinize the 
pretended field.) There's a fine 
one o\er there. (Everyone walks 
to the fine pumpkin.) Shall 
pick it? (.Most of the children 
will say “yes.”) Isn't he a beau
ty? He’d make a wonderful jack- 
o’-lantern. wouldn't he? Let’s 
take him home.” (You sloop 
down, have a hard time cutting 
the pumpkin, 
riculously. and walk home, carry
ing it carefull)’ in your arms.)

The story can c{>ntinue with 
the carving of the jack-o’-lantern.

ne- Recently Promoted to 
Fine Executive Job

Happiest Now—at S7
Dear "Life Begina"

My waa
strenuous, did tra- 

M _ peze and ballet work
in the circus.

■ I finally retired to
take up the 
had always wanted 

— a
home for my hus-

Mr, John Gerard and boy.
But my happiness 

was marred by ill health. My bowels 
and stomach bothered me and my back 
ached, A doctor recommended Fleisch- 
munn's Yeast.

After a few -weeks eating yeast, my 
system became regular ajrain. I felt 
well and strong as I ever had. I am 
57 and do all my own work, the cook- 
ine, cleaning, laundry, everything— 
and do it easily. This is the happiest 
part of my life.

can un-
Dear "Life Begina": 

I was past 40— 
and I thought I 
should be further 
ahead. My line is 
textiles and I have 
learned a lot about 
them.

I was in poorphys- 
ical shape.Tired out. 
Foods disagreed. 
Frequent headaches. 

Frederic Halated No vitality.
An older man told 

me I wa.H experiencing a natural slow
ing down of the digestive system. He 
said Fleischmatin’s Yeast is of especial 
benefit to people of my age.

The Yea.st speeded up my digestion 
and gave me back my health. Recently 
my renewed vigor led to a good 
tive position. It looks like the start of 
real success.

DIMWJNG BLACK CAT (six To 
Viurtecn years): Once more sup
ply pencil.s and fresh paper. Show 
he gue.sts a picture of a black 
;at and a.sk them lo remember it 
veil. Then turn out all the lights 
j\d ask them to draw it. When 
he lights go on again, hold an 
xhibition and award the prize to 
he person having drawn the best- 
uoking cat.

For very young children (four
0 five years) apples or peanuts 
r other appropriate prizes can he 
idden in various parts of a room 
r yard, and the guests allowed 
» hunt for Them. They will also 
ijoy drawing the black cat, only 
ley will prefer the lights on.
For children from five to eight

ears, we once had a mask-cut- 
ng bee. .Any large table (or two 
nail card tables) may be used.
1 it is a good table, cover it with 
ewspapers to keep It from get- 
ng smeared with craj-ons and 
aste. Bring forth 
•dinary brown paper bags, cray-

paste, crepe paper, scissors, 
inw the children where to cut
.0 holes for eyes, a hole for the setting a candle inside it, and 
j>c and an elongated one for 
ic mouth. Then .see who
ake the best mask. Crepe paper Before 1 dose 1 would like to 
a-v be used for hair, or hair can say a word about prizes. I used to 
■nply be colored in with crayons, think it was g(X)d discipline to 
irge flapping ears may be cut bring up children on that adage.

crepe paper and pasted on. “It is more blessed to give than 
ouths can be made in many dif- to receive.” I still think it

we

now

examine it me-
execu-

HELFRID GERARDFREDERIC HALSTED

How Fleischmann’s Yeast helps especially 
people who ore over 40 • . •

The digestive system is one of the 
first parts of the body to slow 
down and grow old.

Around the age of 40, the gas
tric juices start to flow less freely 
and have a v"€akcr digestive action.

This gradual slowing down is a 
natural thing, and there is no need 
to get nervous over it—for 
can check it by giving the system 
special help.

For stimulating the amount of 
these secretions and strengthening 
their digestive power, you will get 
an active effect from Fleisch-

k; mann’s fresh Yeast.
This stimulating action is ac

companied by the tonic action of 
4 vitamins in Fleischmann’s Y'east 
—each one important in keeping 
the body fit and healthy.

Almost anyone over 40 will feel 
better and be capable of better 
work—if he gives Ms digestive 
system this extra help.

Eat 3 cakes of Fleischmann's 
Yeast a day—one cake about K 
hour before each meal—plain or 
in a little water. See how it brings 
you new health and energy.

(

yousupply ofa

ms

putting it on )our doorstep for 
Halloween.can

»25 WILL IE PAID FOR LETTBRS of success after 40—so hel(>ful 
to others we wish to print them. If you can truly credit 

to Fleischmann’s Yeast some part of the health that made
yoursuccess possible—write us—enclosing your picture. Life Begins, 

701 Washington Street, New York.

Copyright, 1937. Standard Brandu Incurponiteda ver>-
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)' important attitude of mind for a — 
child to aivpire to. but it can be H 

, overemphasized with very young 
children, esfieciallv' on birthday.s. H 
1 have never seen a child yet, who 
celebrated a birthday by having 
a party who did not open his 
arms expectantly to receive the 
gifts he felt should come pouring 
in on this occasion.

Whether or not it is a birthday 
party the child attends, and 
whether the child is selfish or un
selfish, he likes to receive as well 

If one child wins or re-

HOWAMANOF40CAN 
RETIRE IN 15 YEARS

for Air. and Airs. 

13. AlacRae
ouse

arry
(Illustrated on page )8)

FOUND.MION. Walls —con
crete beam and piers. Cellar floor 
—S in. concrete floor slab. Water
proofing on walls and floor—.\nti- 
Hydro Waterpnx)flng Co.

STRUCTURE. Exterior walls 
—painted brick and stone veneer 

first floor: cypress clapboards 
on second, over 2 x 4 in. yellow 
pine studs, shiplap and building 
paper. Plaster and wood paneling 
for interior finish. Floor construc
tion—2 X 8 in. yellow pine joists, 
sub-floor, Sisalkraft paper, The 
Sisalkraft Co., and oak floor.

CHIMNEY. Lining—fire brick. 
Marble facing and hearth—Ver- 

Marble Co. .Mantel—mill-

as give.
ceives a great deal more—or less 
—than the others, it is not 
deemed fair. So I usually‘have 
prizes for all and try to work the 
contests in such a way that every
one is satisfied. Awards to child
ren under six years do not mean 
much to them. Then I think of 
some uay of allowing each child 
to find a present. But when the 
children are older they adore con
tests and winning prizes. At our 
Halloween party I had the prizes 
done up in interesting looking 
bundles and tied with long strings. 
The ends of the strings were 
caught together loosely and laid 

the back of a chair and the 
winner allowed to pull the free 
end of one string. The children 
enjoyed picking their prizes in 
this way and it made the presen
tation very simple as they could 
attend to it themselves.

The party for six children cost 
about Enough was included 
to serve three more children so 
1 feel that the cost is much less 
than first glance would show. For 
the benefit of those interested in 
counting the pennies, I have in
cluded the list of everything we 
used—which follows:

on

mont
made gumwood.

SHEET .METAL WORK. 
Flashing, gutters and leaders— 
.■\rmco, galvanized iron. .■American 
Rolling Mill Co.

INSULATION. Second floor- 
balsam wool, W'ood Conversion 
Co. Roof—rock wwl, johns-Man- 
ville, Inc. Wealherstripping on all 
doors and windows—Acme Co.

WINDOWS. Sash—double 
bung and casement, white pine. 
Glass—single strength, quality A. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

FLOORS. Living room, bed
rooms and balls—select white oak. 
Kitchen — yellow pine 

irh linoleum, .Armstrong Corl^ 
Products Co.
.Mosaic Tile Co.

H.-\RDW.-\RE. Interior— 
Schlage Lock Co. Exterior—bJint 
hardware Lull it Porter. Garagi 

I -10 doors—Overhead Door Corp.
PAINTING. Interior; Plastci 

walls and ceilings—3 coats of fla 
paint. Wood panel walls an>. 
floors—stain, shellac and wax. Ex 

.05 terior. Brick and stone walls—' 
cement paint. Clapboard

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE RICH to retire some day with 
enough income to support you for the feat of youe life

were then. Now, by following a sim
ple, definite Retirement Income 
Plan, you can arrange to quit work 
forever fifteen years from today 
with a monthly income guaranteed 
to you for life.

T makes no difference if ymir 
carefully laid plans for saving 

have been upset during the past few 
years.

It makes no difference if you are 
worth half as much today as you

I
over

$200 a Month beginning at age 55
the joys of recreation or travel when 
the time comes at which every man 
wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men. Sim
ilar plans are available to women. It is 
not limited to persons of 40. You may 
be older or younger. The income is not 
limited to $200 a month. It can be 

or less. And you can retire at 
of the following ages that you 

wish: 55. 60, 65, or 70.
What does it cost? When we know 

your exact age, we shall be glad to tell 
you. In the long run, the Plan will 
probably cost nothing, becaiose, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes

Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $200 a month begin
ning at age 55. Here is what you can get:
1. A check for $200 when you reach 55 
and a check for $200 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is avaulable 
alone; but if you are iruwablc, your 
Plan can also include:
2. A life income for your wife if you 
die before retirement age-
3« A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total disa
bility stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 

snth over half a billion dol-

coveredl
w Bathrooms—tile

more
any Witchei

popcorn ............
molasses ..............
lollypops ............
black crepe paper 
marshmallows ...

Decoration
orange crepe pajjer .......
decorated crepe paper ... 
two crepe tablecloths ...
6 nut cups at 3 for $.10.. 
6 blowers at 3 for $.10..
pumpkin .......................
Halloween napkins........
Halloween cups ..............
string ...........................
10 prizes at $.10 ............
tissue paper .......... .

Refreshment
bread (2 loaves) ............
small jar peanut butter ..
bacon .............................
half pound cream cheese
orange coloring ..............
olives .............................2 cans peaches at 2 for ..
chocolate cookies ..........
head lettuce ..................
4 eggs .............................
half bunch of celery —
one bunch carrots ........
pound tomatoes ............
ice cream
candies ...........................
cake (approximately) ...
cider ...............................
misc .............................

.10

.10

.05

.15

back to you at retirement age
Write your date of birth in the cou- 

below and mtul it today. You will

.10 coatsand sash—3 coats lead and oil 
Roof—brush stain coat, All pain 
products by Sherwin-Williams O 

ELECTRICAL INSTALLA 
•10 TION. Wiring system—triangl 

flexible metal conduit. Switches- 
tumbler type.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Range—gas. Magic Chef. Amer 

Stove Co. Refrigerator—Ger 
.08 eral Electric Co. Sink—Standar 

Sanitary .Mfg. Co.
B.ATHRCXTM EQUIP.MEN' 

Lavatory, tub and toilet—Slat 
dard Sanitary .Mfg. Co. Seat- 

.10 C. F. Church .Mfg. Co. Shower- 
•15 Speakman Ca .Medicine cabin 

—U!Iorcoran. The Fries Son Ste 
& Engineering Co.. Inc, \Va 
heater—gas. Quad Stove Co. 

PLUMBING. Pipes; Soil—ca 
•50 iron. Water—copper, .Mueller 

HEATING. Gas floor furnac 
—Ward Furnace Co. Hot wal 
heater—Everhot Heater Co.

.20
company
tars of insurance in force and a record 
of more than 75 years of public service.

to retire some day, and

.20pon
receive, without cost or obligation, a 

of the interesting illustrated
.20
.15

copy
booklet shown at the left. It tells all 

about the Plan.

.10If you want
willing to lay aside a portion ofare

your income every 
month, you can 
have freedom from 
money worries. 
You can have all

LOOSend for your copy 
now. The coupon 
is for yoiAT con
venience.

.05

.20

.10 can

PHOENIX MUTUAL .20
Copr. I9i7'l*. L l.Co- .10Betinment Income Plan

eUARANTEKS YOUR FUTURE .10
.35
.15

Phoenix Mutual Life Insuraoee Company 
244 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

P/e«M send me by mail, without 
obligation, ymtr book describing the 

Phoenix Mutual RjeriREMENT Plan.
.10
.05
.10
.40Name (home made)..
.20Date of Birth

Busineti Address 40
Home AddreM .12
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I LEARNED JUST1/

SIDEWALLS were Ultly hernre: they're rharm-
inft now. J-M Asheatoa Slilinft Shlnftlefl
(applied riftht over the old aurfare) workedHOW TO DO IT the miracle. (Iharmlntt as weathered wood;
fireproof; and they won't rot or wear out.

OVER THE SHABBY OLD ROOF J»M

ALL FROM THE Aaheatos R<K>ftnii Shinftlea were
laid—and what a tranaformatkm!
Handsome as fine old weathered-
wood shlniileB—fire-, weather-
and wear-proof.101 BOOK i/

, J-M HOME INSULATION helpsMPROVING AN EXISTING HOME is a good prevent drafts, reduces winter
. deal like building a new one. You’re investing fuel bills up to .Wl%; cuts summer

temperatures up to 15'^ In hottestthe years; you probably won’t remodel againor weather. In Ful-Thlk ‘'batts’' for
a long time. new houses—or blown Into wallsor of ezistlnft homes.

Save time and trouble, avoid mistakes, get the
Host out of every remodeling dollar, by sending

Johns-Manville’s free “101 Idea Book”—or
deas for the latest types of kitchens and bath-
wms—ideas for charming extra rooms in attic
nd basement—ideas for new roofs and sidings

BATHROOM strik-
hat make homes fire-safe, much more easily and inftly modernised.

SEND FOR too. The materialsoonomically kept up .. . late.st information, too. -J-M Marbleized
m how best to insulate for year-round comfort... Asbestos Walns-

cotlnft around theIt’s fascinating reading—it’s profusely illus- : PBACTiCn SOfiBESTIONS |
t '

tub—J-M Flex-
board above. <kmt.rated fmany pictures in full color)—and it tells low; went on om*

also, how to hnance home improvements the old walls.OU,

nder the terms of the J-M Million-Dollar-to-
-end Plan. Mail the coupon for your free copy. Johns-Manvllle, Dept. AH-IO, 22 East 4«th Street, N. Y. C.

Send me the new m? “101 Book.” FREE. I am especially 
Interested In Home insulation □. Insulatlnft Boards for extra 
r<mmH □.
Sldlnft Shindies a. 1 am plaxtnlnU to remodel □. 1 am plaiinlnA 
to build D.

Name — -------

lOHNS-MANVlLLE An Asbestos Shlndle roof □. Cedarftrain Asbestos

lUILDlNG MATERIALS i(J|
Address

HE American Home, October, 1937 59



space on this fI()or shown by plan.
The entrance hall is one that 

welcomes you. A wallpaper of 
Currier and Ives prints, in soft 
colors on a natural ground, is 
sufficiently interesting and has 
enough perspective to make the 
room seem larger. There are 
colorful hand-crocheted rugs to 
add life. A console table and 
chairs are most inviting.

In the living room there is a 
fireplace that makes you want to 
stay forever. To emphasize this 
feature, there are built-in shelves 
on either side that may be used 
for books or art objects. It is in
teresting to note that the backs

A REVELATION! fessor’sA pro 
fercnccpre

[Continued from page SI

interesting as the exterior. From 
the liny windows on either side 
of the front door to the ample 
closets, it is complete and com
pact. Although small, it is built 
for real living.

The architect has followed the 
Cape Cod idea in proportions, 
straight lines, the pitched roof, 
picket fence, and the whole gen
eral feeling. Inside, you note this

prrft^tly balanced resilience 
will cive you concentrated* 

«itality*buildin(;eleep* Spring- 

Air in a revelation; jnst try 
it and »ee for yourself!

From the very fiiwt Sprin;t-Air 
will work ilM inaicic on you. All 
thoughts of tirednesH are tli<- 
pelleil; you will think only of 
bow giMid thiH mattrcHH fee 1m. Its

TTic living room.
hk it* lirrpUc*

J buill“*na n
■krive*. i* ■
k,r famtlj' g*tk«r-

Ing* or graciou*
ante rta i n i n g

theme in the
simple trim, 
straight stairs, 
black wrought-

fe«'tly mnatrurted to maintain ita 
rrvtiJimrK throughout lh« yrars. 
You hav« nrveral Rtylm in both the 
Inner - Mprina anti Outer - spring 
types to Belert from at better
dealer* ereryw he 
A*ik for S|>r!nn*Air by name; 
mand to ree the label.

K\pertn aeeept the evidence of 
8priiiR«Air*B nuperiority: 
countie
thuniaarn. All becuuee SprloK-Air in 
the only iiationully-Mild mattr<-u 
thateontainn the Kuuriinteed Karr 
Spring Conntruetion, ~ an 
aive epriiig olecp unit that la per-

1 nowg
ihouMandM iiham ihU^n* iron hardware,

and brass
.924.50 to 949.50. lighting fix

tures. The Co-
evelu-

lonial door-
pndeei ara•dWd aad. ihnMfhIrjr CmwIm lUr#UtUiM, Mwki|r«iv, mtnu- jmr ^ Ike «Movent*■a Mpriiifl Air i>Mi4arti,

way. suggested
by the owner.

to en-seems
hance rather
than detract
from the cen
tral theme. In 
the interests of 
good ventilation and 
rangement, they broke from the 
traditional in adding dormer win
dows and placing the chimney at 

end of llie house instead of 
In the center.

By putting the living room and 
dining room in the back, privacy 
is assured. A large porch opening 
off these two rooms is a quiet 
retreat for warm days and eve
nings. The gue.st room 
room are on the main floor. 
Upstairs there are two light, airy 
bedrooms and another bathroom. 
Notice the storage and closet

of these shelves are papered with 
the same landscape design used 
in the dining room, and shel
lacked for durability. (This is an 
idea you might try yourself—the 
results are quite charming.) With 
this archilecturd focal point, the 
owners had a very good start.

Here the background is a 
lovely, pastel spring-green wall
paper. It is refre.shing, and could 
never be even the least bit tire
some. A love seat, upholstered ir 
flowered chintz, repeats this green, 
a soft yellow, and several shades 
of red on an eggshell ground. Th^

The American Home, October, 1937

room ar-

one

Vim-SEETH£MBOTH and bath-
-MJCHIGAN

SrK|N<^\1K*4l ■48t*ai*l»rie»in V«S* and Canada
S I* RINIi-AIR

■GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR SLEEP" IS THE TITLE OF AN 
INSTRUCTIVE PAMPHLET, —A FREE COPY AWAITS YOUR REOyESJ\
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merican ome
arranges a modern window

with QUAKER NET CURTAINS
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SO SHEER and lovely that they look delicate, are the new Quaker curtains.
Not a woven clotU l»ut a delightful wcl> of thread strongly tied in place, 

that continues to look like new after years of wear and many washings.
Look at the illustrations on this pagc.Tlicsc. are some of a mvriad of m^^shes 

Quaker offers for choice of exactly the net to suit your room. Notice the 
variety presented! Large, licavy-lhread net for tlie masculine room; dainty, 
fine-thread wehs for feminine rooms; restrained meshes for formal 
And all, because of mesh construction, hang in graceful folds.

Insure tlie durable loveliness of 
curtainin^s.

Inv*flt One Dollar 

in Quaker Stockings

rooms.

windows by selecting QuakerThere is no better silk stockinj; than ^ 
the Quaker Genuine Crepe. You will \tm 
want to tr>- it. So, if your favorite store 'V 
docs not carry Quaker send Si .00 for a pair in 
the latest suntan shade. Specify your size, 
please. Quaker Hosiery Co^ 330 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

vour

This Book ^'ill Help You \^i'ith \ our XS indows.
Vintlow decorating prolilcins found in typical homes—and their solutions. More 
than 50 photographs an*l pages of helpful information. Send 10 cents to Quaker 
Lace Company, Dept. A107, 330 Fifth Avenue. New I ork.

4E American Home, October, 1937
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Fir-Tex Plaster Base Lath 
kills 2

with one stone
; ^

lathReplaces 
as a

I plasterheat,
Base

stops
cold, nois®

menl and look into the building 
details. The house is well in
sulated. with mineral wool in the 
second floor ceiling and Celotex 
lath on all the outside walls. It 

warm-air-conditioned with a 
coal-burning, hot-air furnace, 
blower, and stoker. There is a 
ventilator in the upstairs hall 
ceiling. All of the flotirs are oak. 
There is complete termite pro
tection with non-corrosive metal 
shields between the foundation 
and sills. With a roof of blue- 
black combination shingles and 
the exterior walls of white wood 
siding, there is an effective light 
and dark contrast.

From foundation to accessories, 
it is in harmony with a pattern 
of simple but gracious living. 
There is character in its Cape 
Cod architecture, and personality 

its departures from the tra
ditional. The pleasing exterior at
tracts your attention, and when 
you step inside you are com
pletely satisfied. Since it is within 
most of our budgets, we can learn 
several lessons from it. First of 
all. we see that good taste per
mits slight variations from a tra
ditional style. Then, we note that 
a plan for a small house can pro
vide all comforts and some lux
uries. Finally, we see that sound 
construction and attractive in
teriors are equally important.

sofa is in wine colored chintz. At 
the windows there are sheer white 
ruffled curtains that let in plenty 
of sunshine. The woodwork and 
Venetian blinds are off-white.

the dining room is a charm
ing landscape wallpaper, in soft 
colors on a natural background. 
There are bright crocheted rugs 
like those in the hall, while the 
woodwork and Venetian blinds 
repeat the living room colors. In
cidentally, this color repetition is 
smart in a small house, because it 
does away with sharply broken 
areas and makes rooms next to 
each other seem larger. Notice the 
convenient corner cupboard.

The master bedroom has maple 
and pine Early American furni
ture. From the wallpaper, with 
its slender pattern in very pale 
green, a light tint of blue, and 
white on a soft peach ground, 

the color scheme. There is

isn

• Another age-old building tradition is "gone 
with the wind!”

Old-fashioned lath is out. It never was much 
surface and the gaps 
something on which

that its fuzzygood, except 
between lath gave plaster
CO hold.

Now we have a better way—a less expen^vc 
have lath that insulates—Fir-Tex

"Ivrykote'' and Fir-Tex 
Hard Board for 
Interior Finish

Wrvkoce hwuiilio M it intulsiM. 
Ijnil tvtwKleling tht hoemcnt 
into » rt».r««t>«* 
ezcra sttic tw.«l T«t «J»pc»hle fof (ufOMt 
decoriuve or coloring nentment 
without »i*ing. Wheoevw a haiJ 
jurfart i* daaitad. Fir-Tei Hurd 
5oatd will gi»n lifetime mitU-

way. You may •
Plaster Base Lath. It is both lath and insulation 

the price of insulation alone.
Fir-Tex Plaster Base Lath is a super insulating 

material, and plaster sticks to it like glue. It 
makes a smooth, beautiful job. Plaster cracking is 
reduced to a minimum.

Aod if you want to make it a super ifisul^ing 
Job> ^'wrap*’ your home in Firkote sheaitung 
board—on your outside wails aod roof, instead of 
ship lap and building paper. It won’t cost you 
any more, everything considered. And then you 
have a bouse that is built to brag about. Summer s 
beat and winter’s cold can’t touch you. Your fuel 
bills will be the very lowest. Outside dins and 
noises will sound faint and far away, if you hear
them at all. . _ »» i

There is nothing else just like Fir-Tex. Made 
from natural wood hbres felted together in solid 
boards. Not cooked down to a cellulose. All 
natural air cells in the original wood fibres 
retained and millions more added in the Fir-lex 
felling process by which this super insulating 
material is made.

at

01 aild afl

mbedroom. Already

comesa daybed slip covered in peacock 
blue chintz in front of the dor
mer window. With soft pillows 

it and convenient book shelves 
built in its recess, it must be a 
comfortable place for reading and 
resting. 'I he ruffled curtains are 
of white dotted Swiss. A chintz 
slip cover with a colorful scenic 
design on an apricot ground is 
nice for the lounge chair and ties 
the color scheme together.

But now let’s pause for a mo

on

are

Fir-Tex Building Board 
for Inaulatioa Year retail lumber dealer will tladly explain the many 

u>ayi t>f tniulatint and beautifymt your home With 
fir.-lex. Use the coupon belou- fi>r your co^ of a beau
tifully illustrated booklet showing the applscaltim / 
Fir.tex as sheathing. Mertor finish, msulattan. plaster 
lath, etc.

Onlv Fir-Tex retaini the cellular 

oi natural wnod fibre*.tiriKCure
iterllited and icltrd into >oIld hnatdi-

L:«e Fir-Te* building board for super 
inauUtlnn id walls, llixir* and rod.

Fir-Tex
SUPER INSULATING BOARD 
Insulates .. . Deadens Sound . . . Cuts Fuel Bills

Send for catalog showing the application of Fir-Tex 
sheathing, finish, insulation, plaster lath, etc.

as

"Firkot* for Sheathing insulating board co.
Danr a Rum»II. Inc.. GbuctuI Discribut.ir.. PortiaDd. Otegoo. 

Gentlemen: Please send FREt catalog Iik the home i.wner.Maae eour hoi 
quieter by tiling Firlioie io place 

at shiplap and paper. Gwt* no 
everything cooiidered. Cnta

warmer, stronger.

Name.
nVKX,
tiwl bill! drasrically. Firkote is 
terniitc-proof, highly fire retardent.

Addn
._AH-07.State.City.

The American Home, October, 193'
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Get low-cost automatic heat... now and for years to come!

2<^DEIiOO OIL BURNER
with Exclusive New

'as

fuei Cen^^
Deko steps ahead again with this amazing 
new precision-built burner—no gears, no 
couplings, no belts... less wear, longer life

The new Delco Oil Burner is years ahead of or
dinary burners. Its sensational new Rotopower 
Unit with the famous Thin-Mix Fuel Control 
creates an unbeatable combination for de
pendability, economy and long life. All the 
mechanism is contained in one compact, 
trouble-saving Rotopower Unit. Its precision 
manufacture, its simplicity of design, its sturdy 
construction assure you season after season of 
comfort with economy. You save money. You 
avoid worry and trouble with this completely 
modern oil burner. Because the Delco Oil 
Burner has no gears, couplings or belts., .be
cause of its superior construction...it outlasts and 
outperforms burners of old-fashioned design.

The amazing new Rotopower Unit with the 
Thin-Mix Fuel Control cuts heating costs to 
the core. You use the cheapest grade of ap
proved domestic fuel oil. You burn a true 
thill mixture—one containing 19 times as 
much air as oil... the most economical fuel 
mixture possible.

Don’tputoff the purchase of automatic heat 
any longer. See your Delco-Frigidairc dealer.

Modtls DR. and DRl new available ■with Retvpuu er Unit

HERE'S THE WORKSI
A single moving unit turns
— and you have low-cost.
dependable, aucomatic heat

Two Other Types of Delco Automatic Heating Equipment
The Delco Furnace for 

Radiator Systems

Available foe oil oc gas — gives 
you dependable, economical 
beat. The oil-fired model is 
equipped with the Eelco Oil 
Burner which has the exclusive 
Delco Rotopower Unit and 
Thin-Mix Fuel Control. The 

gas-hted model uses the amazingly efficient 
Delco Luminous Flame. Both models embody 
the exclusive DcUo Im-Pak-Tor principle of 
heat absorption which decreases loss of heat up 
the chimney.

Heating Plus Winter Air Conditioning 
The Delco Conditionair

Air conditions as it heats— 
gcntlycirculaccswaxmed, 
filtered, humidified air 
through every room. Is 

I I i|^/' I I fired by the cost-cutring 
Delco Oil Burner—and 
operates under the ex

clusive Multi-Path method of &sc heating. In 
addition to true winter air conditioning, the 
Delco Conditionair provides the most inexpen
sive way of bdding summer air conditioning to 
your home. Available for oil or gas heat.

Dtla Oil Purnaa Model DR3 and Dtln Conditionair Models DAO and DAl now available with Rotopower Unit

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
FOR EVERY HOT WATER NEED 
Delco’s new automatic water heatergi ves you plenty 
of piping hot water. Cop-R-Loy tank and rock wool 
insulation assure long life and economy. Compare 
its features with any other water heater.
EASY TERMS. Convenient payments to suit 
your pockechook.

DEICO'^
IGET ALL THE FACTS! I
IDelco-Frigidairo Conditioning Division 

Central Motors Salts Corporation 
Dayton, Ohio. (Dept. AH-IO)
Please send me complete information about |
□ Delco Oil Burner □ Delco Oil Furnace |
□ DelcoConditionair □ DelcoWaterHeater !

I
I
I

I

J^ame. I

IStreet___

OIL BURNERS • AUTOMATIC FURNACES • CONDITIONAIRS ICity and State.
I
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Jlmencan
Castors

HARRIET I. SHIELDS

L'CH has been written about 
antiques of all kinds, but 

little has been said about castors. 
Our grandmothers did not think 
their table service quite complete 
without a castor.

I can remember as a child the 
sight of Grandmother’s loaded 
table, and loaded it was, with 
covered compotes, well filled jelly 
and preserve dishes, heavy Sand
wich salts and an enormous sugar 
bowl. In the middle of this stiKnd 
a lovely silver castor containing 
six bottles of glistening etched 
glass and a silver bell attached to 
the handle. Bollies with silver 
tops were for salt, pepper, and 
mustard; bottles with tear-drop 
stoppers contained vinegar, oil,

M

No. 3. PinL overlap

between meals a white cheese
cloth cover, sometimes briar- 
stitched in red. was draped over 
the dishes to ward off dust and 
insects. The castor, being tall, was 
used to hold this in the position 
of a tent over the table.

Castors were first made in Eng
land The early settlers of .Amer
ica desiring luxuries for their

so

MAGIC CHEF SERIES 2700
A BOdarslely pric«d Mri*8 that 
Acabodies masy uniqu* and 
modcra (•cduroa. Th«M includ* 
■lurdy "SkyscTopat" Cdaatruc- 
tion: Dividod Cooking Top;

Aeiioa High-Speed 
0>ren; Swing-Out Broiler which 
makes broiling more convenient 
and comiorlaUe. Also standard 
Magic Chet ieoturea.

# "Mother was atsosed when I pre- 
heoied my Magic Chef High-Speed ^en 
lo 500 degrees in 8 minutes. She could 
hardly believe her eyes when I baked 
biscuits in 12 minutes, from a cold start. 
And was she surprised to see the oven 
held down for hours at 225 degrees! 
"Then I showed her the convenience of 
the Swtog-Oui Broiler; how the entire 
broiler with contents swings out within 
easy reach when the door is opened: how 

stand comfortably erect, pro- MAGIC CHEF FEATURES
MAGIC CHEF TOP BURNERS 
- Give a thousand even heola. 
WUl not ciog.
MAGIC CHET AUTOMATIC TOP 
BURNER ilGHTERS - Any 
burner lights itaeU when goa is 
turned on.
SANITART HIGH BURNER 
TRAYS — Conceal pipes and 
valves, protect them agoinat 
boil-overs and food spillage. 
RED WHEEL LORAIN OVEN 
REGULATOR-Cooka and bakes 
unattended. No guesswork or 
oveo-watchiag.
FULLY INSULATED - Keeps 
kitchen cooler. Saves goa. 
GRID-PAN BROILER — Two-piece 
with removable grid, porcelain 
enameled.'
TIMER—Rings a warning outo- 
maticolly ior any time set. 
GRAYSON COOKING CLOCK. 
TEIECHBON MOTORED (Extra 
Charge] — Sell-storting. Turns 
oven burner on ond oil auto- 
moticcclly as desired.
“MONEL METAL for Work Top 
and Broiler Grid (Extra Charge] 

Modern, stoinless. easy to 
clean, noiseless, durable.

COOK WITH GAS

you can
tected against heel while you are turn
ing or removing the food; how you 
aemoUy broil with the door c/osed, while 
you go about doing other things.
"She said anybody ccniid be a good cook 
nowadoys, with such advantages. 'Yes. 
Mother,' 1 told her, 'it's the modem ronge 
that makes the difference, and no ronge 
is modem without these two ieotures.’" 
In these ngnificcml words Mrs. Modern 
speoks to every housewife buying a 
range. To make sure it is reolly modem, 
ask if it has a High-Speed Oven and 
Swing-Out Broiler. Magic Chef has both. 
Go lo your gas company or Red Wheel 
dealer. See Magic Chef demonstrated. 
See the attractive styles. Note the lime- 
and money-saving features. Tor free 
folder write American Stove Company, 
DepL I. 250 Chouteau Ave.. Sl Louis, Mo.

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY
BOSTON • NEWYORK • ATLANTA 
CLEVELAND • CHICAGO • ST. LOUIS 
PHILADELPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO 

LOS ANGELES

No. 1

THE MODEBN FUEL
No. 2

and pepper sauce or chutney.
There was an advantage in 

using this in the center of the 
table. If you remember the table 
in the early days, especially 
the farm, was "set” from da>- to 
day. Food in covered dishes was 
allowed to remain on the table;

For Greater Speed, Economy.
homes, copied the English castors, 
using pewter. Silver followed 
these. Lastl>’, and more beautiful, 
came the glass castors.

In the study of Early American 
glass we find reproduced, in Lura 
Woodside Watkins’ book on 
"Cambridge Class," a copy of an

The American Home, October, 1937

Safety. Convenience.
Dependability

Where gas main service Is not 
available, Pyroiax lank gas 
service may be obtained any
where east ot the Rockies. on
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SAVING GARBAGE!

iVew- General Electric Sink Ends the Two 
Most Distasteful Kitchen Tasks

OUSEWORK now becomes 
less of a problem for women 

with servants and those without 
help. Two disagreeable tasks 
have been abolished *—tasks you 
and your kitchen maid will be 
glad to get rid of. The G-E Sink 
"does the dishes” and disposes 
of the garbage mechanically.

Protects China from Breakage 
Into the dishwasher trays go all 
the dishes. Just a turn of the 
switch and it’s but a mere matter 
of minutes until the entire job is 
finished. The G'E Dishwasher 
even cleans and dries itself. Your 
dishes are safer, too, for they are 
not subjected to the hazards of 
soapy, slippery fingers.

Ends Garbage Nuisance
Down the sink drain into the 
Disposall go all food wastes — 
and arc instantly disposed o/7 No 
messy sink, no unsanitary gar

bage receptacle, no smelly incin
erator-in fact, no more garbage!
The new G-E Electric Sink brings 
you both dishwashing and gar
bage disposal services at a trifling 
cost. See this newest contribu
tion to better living at yonr 
General Electric dealer's, or write 
for detailed descriptive litera
ture. General Electric Co., Spe
cialty Appliance Sales Division, 
Sec. DFlO, Nela Park, Cleveland.

H

The General Electric Dish
washer does the entire dish- 
wa ̂ h ng job and
b:ticr than imyooe can pos
sibly do it by itand—and at 
a cost of about a penny a day!
All the dishes—pots and 
pans, too — are bvgienically 
cleaned in water much hot- 
lei than human hands could 
endure. They are dried by 
their own heat. No un
sanitary dishcloth,no break
age, no chipping.Have your dishes washed 
this sanitary, s.tfe, speedy 
way. The G-E Dishwasher 
can be installed in your 

n as a part of the com- 
Geoer^ Electric Sink 

separate cabinet.

Keep your kitchen forever 
free from messy garbage. 
The new G*£ Disposall 
makes it possible to dispose 
of food wastes instantly— 
right at the sink! Parings, 
food scraps, etc., go down 
the drain into the Disposal! 
where they are reduced to 
a pulp and flushed away 
like water. No odors, no 
clogged pipes.
The G-E Disposall unit 
can be readily installed in 
your present sink. It also 
comes as an integral part 
of the complete Genenl 
Electric Sinln

kitchen 
plcte '■ 
ot as a

GENERAL ELECTRIC SINK
WITH PISHWASHERT^ AHP DISPOSALL

6-C APPLIANCES FOR BETTER LIVING: G-E REFRIGERATORS, G-E RANGES. G-E WASHERS. G-E IRONERS. C-E VACUUM CLEANERS. COMPLETE G-E KITCHENS AND G-E LAUNDRIES.



AJliesm Sealex de
now kings

modern monef-saving Imo/eum

94ft0lMAtK JUCirrtM9

y«“ Personal ized Floors

thrilling new idea in floor decoration
.. a

First, rhoose your floor of Adhesive Sealex 
Linoleum. Then arrange Sealex Insets, Feature 
Strips.etc.,on it to suit your own individual taste.

Personal-ized Floor’*

A new desifcn era w horn 
of Sealex Linoleum. Exclusive custom-effects 
you design yoursell ! Enticing, decorative Sealex 
Insets have been ready-cut from, and color- 
correlated with, tlie gorgeous colors in Sealex 
Inlaid Linoleums. Flowers, ships, discs and 
many others—and a galaxy of accenting Feature 
Strips and Borders—are now available to 

personalize” your new linoleum floor.

Personal-ized Floors

YouTl find 64your
delightfully inexpensive. Savings up to 20% 
are effected by patented* Adhesive Sealex 
Linoleum — with factory applied adhesive on 
the back. See vour dealer for further news about
Sealex '’Personal-ized Floors.**66

•Pcient >«v.

Boundless are the '‘Prrsonal-ized," dec-
orattt'e effects you ftm create with the 
kelp of the nrw Se.aJ.ex Insets! Priced 
within the reach of everyone, they are 
inexpensively “set’ in your new 
sive Sealex Linoleum floor. See them 
ail—at your

Adhe

Sealex dealer's. He'll
about Sealexgladly tell you more

Personal-ized Floors.
Also,send lOcforour newdecoration 

book, “Match your Rooms to your Per
sonality. ” Dozens of color illustrations. 

Address Congoleum-Haira Inc., 
Box AHt, Kearny, N. J.

Here’s a spirited Per.wiuil-izeil Floor! Sealex “Disc" Insets in .9 colors emphasize the engaging texture effect achieved with the Sealex 
Vellcx pattern, “Malagn," A7234. Jl alls are also decorated with sanitary Sealex Linoleum- -/rule Creen. Doors are. While Sealex.

The Modern Floor is a Personal-ized Floor of Sealex Inlaid Linoleum



imagine how proud those lUcle 
girls of the early sixties were to 
possess replicas of their mothers' 
castors. They were without doubt 
prized highly and later put auav 
intact with all four bottles in the 
old high cupboards for keepsakes. 
Today only one stopper and two 
tops are missing.

.Man}- of the old plated ca.stors 
handed down from the early days 
are not thought to be usable. 
Through the years they have be
come tarnished, or salt has worn 
the silver plate off. But now these 
can be replated for a few dollars 
and made to look just as beauti- 
lul as new,

The bottles of silver and pewter 
castors are pressed and etched in 
similar designs, a few being cut 
glass. 1 have seen only one silver 
castor containing milk glass bot
tles. However, castors entirely 
made of milk glass were common.

In a .similar category of silver 
and glass as the castors, we find 
the old pickle jar. The container 
IS engraved silver and a pickle 
fork hangs on the handle. The 
pressed glass jar was a pattern 
ot the old glass, perhaps match
ing the table service of its owner. 
Lovely colored blown glass jars 
were to be found in these silver 
holders. (Fig. 2)

The all-glass castors are rare 
and beautiful, the colored ones 
being especially sought after, .^n 
extremely beautiful example in 
my opinion is that on the right 
in the same photograph. The five 
bottles are blown daisy and 
button pattern and the colors are 
amber, blue, and canary. Tlie 
holder is clear pressed glass. The 
handle of twi.sted metal.

The same illustration shows on 
the left an all amber glass castor 
of Sandwich glass with four 
pressed bottles of daisy pattern. 
This is also made with blue 
bottles and dear container. Both 
have metal handles. Ruth Webb 
Lee shows this type in her book. 
“Early .American Pressed Glass “ 
on Plate 171.

A pink overlay castor in the 
quilted pattern (Fig. 3) has a 
metal handle, and the original 
metal screw caps are in the 
bottles. (See page 64.)

This last year I have gi\en 
castors as wedding gifts. Each of 
the young brides was quite thrilled 
to receive such an old, yet really 
valuable object.

.At a recent Antique Show given 
by the Early American G)a.s.s 
Club of Tulsa it was amusing to 
hear one of the spectators say. ‘I 
wonder what great Aunt Mary 
did with that old castor of hers.? 
vvouldn't I love to have it.” An 
old lady with her answered re
gretfully. We Were ashamed of 
that old stuff and threw it away.'' 
.Alas, we wonder why antiques are 
scarce today! I am sure we will 
not he so flagrantly careless with 
them from now on.

advertisement in the Boston ('oin- 
■mcrcial Gazette, for October 4, 
18F>. advertising the fact that 
‘'prest glass castor bottles, prest 
pocket flasks, etc., will be auc
tioned off on October sixteenth." 
From this and similar auction ad
vertisements. Mrs. W'aikins, in a 
chapter on molded glass in this 
same book, deduces that "Three- 
section mold castor bottles in 
numerous different designs are 
fairl)- common, and so far as is 
known have never been attributed 
to any factory. The pewter cas
tors that hold them may some
times be traced by marks to mak
ers of the twenties and thirties, 
as. for instance, Roswell Gleason 
and I. Trask. It may therefore be 
assumed that these are the type 
of bottles meant in the auction
list.

.Mary Harood Northend in 
her book of “.American Glass,” 
says. “Castors, once indispensable 
for table use. then for a time dis
carded and hidden away in dark 
corners, are now being brought to 
light and used as ornaments or in 
the setting of the table. A historic 
one is still in existence, but 
whether English or American we 
do not know. It belonged to John 
Hancock, whose magnificent house 
on Beacon Street, Boston, is now 
a memory only. Another castor 
was presented to Marcus Daniels 
upon his silver wedding an
niversary in 1870, probably of

//
.. POR CANBIE UGHT 

MR THE GLEAM OF CRYSTAL
rv

Lido ... so fascinatingly 
modern. Or Navarre ... a 
design that is traditionally 
Bourbon. To you and to your 
guests these “Master-Etchings 
brilliantly proclaim, “There is 
nothing finer than Fostoria!

How entrancing is candlelight 
when the fragile shadows of 

Master-Etchings” drift across 
formal damask!

These superb etchings are 
no casual achievement. Rather 
the result of painstaking care, 
expressed in designs of re
strained richness on crystal, 
clear as a gem. This is the secret 
of Fostoria’s distinction!

For you who have culti
vated a talent for gracious 
hospitality, Fostoria suggests

Courltsy of Muieum of the City of New York

j\n Engliik mid-eiglitecntli century cruet 
atund. Prototype of tke .American castor, 

kikition devotrtl to takle

Your dealer is displaying many 
Golden Jubilee “Master-Etchings.’* 
All moderately priced. For further 
information on Navarre or Lido, 
(pictured above) write for Folders 
37-W. Fostoria Class Company, 
Moundsville, West Virginia.

d in ckuse c exarrafigrmcnt in tke uid-iime itylr in tke
if tke City of Net* YorkMUHCum

American manufacture. Both are 
treasured for sentiment’s sake.”

Pewter castors are quaint, and 
being the first attempt of this 
table ware are, of course, the 
most antique. Pewter collectors 
are glad to include these.

I have two miniature pewter 
castors. (Fig. 1) These are most 
unique. On the small pressed 
bottles of one is the shield of the 
United States which makes it 
more rare than the other small 
one with plain bottles. I can well

The American Home, October, 193’’
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LUXURY A T LITTLE ADDED COST .OUlcn M
ouse

L\l RA HEINH MORSE ...<1 
CYRI 'S BR'f.ANT MORSE

path through the center and tall 
budded lilacs making a border 
across the far end. The rays of 
the aftern(x>n sun warmed the 
knotty pine walls and the room 
was light and cosy. Across the 
corner facing us was a fireplace 
of pinkish red bricks symmetri
cally placed, and above it a 
simple pine mantel. The con\en- 
tional Aztec Indian motif in the 
creamy wallpaper above the 
wainscoting on either side of the 
casement windows and the doors 
knl a charming touch of color 
with its rusts, blues, yellows, and 
greens. I heaved a sigh and 
breathed in all the freshness and 
newness—new paint on the wootl- 
work, flix)rs recently waxed, the 
paste that paperhangers u e, and 
the new radiators warm for the 
first time. Honeymoon cottage it 
seemed to us; and we'd be so all 
by ourselves together in a cosy 
little Hidden House.

Both of us are sentimental, but 
I'm the more practical member 
of the husband-wife team and, 
wliile I was quite sure we would 
take this house under almost any 
condition. I started asking ques- 
tir>ns. >’es, there were all the 
modern conveniences including 
tile bath and shower. The rent 
might be low, but we would have 
to pay for water, gas, and elec
tricity. Noticing only one radiator 
in the li\'ing room, 1 asked about 
the heating system. There was an 
oil furnace (in a cubbyhole, as
bestos lined and somewhat sound
proofed) off the kitchen. It had a 
special, quiet pump and there was 
no vibration. On the furnace was 
an aquastat attachment which 
would keep water hot continuou.s- 
ly summer and winter. We woulil, 
of course, be responsible for fuel 
but this would not be excessive 
because the whole house was in
sulated. The kitchen was lined 
with cupboards and drawers and 
there was a modern tub and sink

Aki; you satisfied with your 
jC\. home? We weren’t and no 
amount of searching and no real 
estate agent could show- 
better place that would suit our 
budget. You see, finding ourselves 
in a little New England village 
with none of the accommodations 
that the apartment dweller has 
learned to rely upon, we had been 
making the best of what we had. 
until one day an agent said he 
knew- he had just the thing for 
us. We'd heard that before, but 
we were willing to try anything 
once, and so we t<x)k the address, 
which we noted was on the proper 
side of the railroad tracks. When 
we arri\ed we saw nothing but 
large white Colonial house, 
already occupied, with lawns, tall 
elms, and old gnarled pines. We 
“inquired within” and the owner 
with whom we talked led the way 
tow’ard the back of the house. We 
exchanged glances saying. "Belter 
stay where we are: at least we 
have a front entrance 
dential street.'

us a

a

on a resi-
1 looked up. 

gasped, and was speechless. Set in 
the embrasure of the hill from 
which it was protected by a re
taining wall, all mossy and green, 
I saw a tiny w-hite house of one 
story. Colonial in architecture, 
and landscaped with slender
pointed cedars and dwarf jews 
and a lawn at one side. Shadows 
of the tall tree boughs moved
rhythmically with the wind across 
the rusty-red roof, Have you ever 
actually, seen the home of your 
dreams and suddenly realized 
that you could touch it and that 
it wouldn't disappear completely 
when you awakened?

The owner opened the door into 
the living room. On tmr right 
through the terrace door we saw 
the lawn with a stepping-stone

DOOftS rixruRcs
Philippitn Mahoftany, uud bnv 
in a auirtaac. addt cturm to cbe 
home inierux. Thia wood may be 
employed eilber in iti naturaJ color 

or auined.

TRIM
An ait ai luaurv la impaited in chia 
home Kt Philippine Mah»;ieny, 
Detpite iu cichne^t id appeaxance, 
Philippine MahuKaoy co*a linie 

mure rhao aaTtwoode.

The Philippine Mabof>any door hide 
'kome. li baa icnkmjt 

beauiT at |(raiD and hguie- beamy 
chat laaca throu|>b (he yeara.

a warm

o o o

PHIUPP1.S-E MAHOGANY MANUFACTimERS' IMPORT ASSOCIATION, INC 
IU Veu Seventh Street, Loa Anmlaa, Califoinia 

Pleaac aend dsiripdve literature.

Name.
TTie genuine antiquca make an attractive grouping in Iront of tke living 

of pinkiali reJ kricka wi ill limplc ma
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-THE WIFE OF THE

GOVERNOR OF OHIO DOES A LUNCHEON-TABLE SETTING

BY GORHAMWITH THE NEW

BY THE WIVES of the governors „ of whom is shovoi above—the brealh- 
of ^Governor's Lady” destined it

QPONSORED
kD states—one
takingly rich simplicity

be a sensation.from the first to that holds the eye 
and agelessHere is a singing purity of line

. a miracle of perfect symmetry
Bach-lovers will choose . .

d the loveliest, most
^Governor’s Lady” at 

illustratwi price lis‘

. con-chanted . .en . It’s the pattern
. artists, collectors . .

. Ask to see
grace . an
noisseursprivileged of brides 
leading jewelers everywhere. Get anGorham Company, Provi-

rrite Theran v.there. Or you 
dence, Rhode Island . . 1831., since
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quite a problem, but even that 
was solved for us by the public 
library. A book was obtained 
which gave instruciion as to the 
way caning is dime and from 
this my husband learned to do it 
and I learned from him. It takes 
us six hours of straight caning to 
finish one chair. However, we 
seldom sit for six hours at one 
stretch to do it. Our interest in 
antiques had been quickened by 
our first acquisitions and by this 
move into a place so full of 
atmosphere. Our Sundays and 
Saturdays became one long ride 
to see if we could find another 
interesting bargain.

W’e prayed for good weather 
for our trips into the backwoods 
country' where now and then we 
found old Colonial farmsteads, 
some mere foundation ruins, and 
occasionally one or two low side
board and shingle houses built in 
the early eighteenth century with 
oversize central stone chimneys. 
Sagging ridge poles, broken win
dows. and doors creaking on 
rusted hinges told us when we had 
arrived at one of those finds so 
rare and so inviting to the hunter 
of antique bits which perhaps had 
escaped previous Icx)ters, The 
timid soul would better not enter. 
Rocking floors, dingy light, and 
musty atmosphere led from room 
to room past old stone fireplaces 
with their long cranes and Dutch 
ovens. The bareness of the n'oms 
is expected, as we have learned 
that only hidden crannies yield 
odd bits, and only attics and

combination. There was ample 
room for dishes and plenty of 
closet space. The Hidden 1-louse 
was a perfect combination of 
comfort and convenience and 
artistic imlividuality. .^gain our 
glances met; we were in complete 
accord and my husband started 
t(> close the deal. W’e were truly 
going to li\e there. 1 couldn't 
wait and resented e\ery day of 
the notice that we had to give be
fore we could mo\'e from the 
furnished fiat we were occupying.

Of course, a house needs furni
ture—which fact almost paralyzed 
us until we happened to be r<iam- 
ing about the countrj’side one da>' 
in the interim before we moved, 
and found in the attic of an old 
house, miles from everywhere, 
some furniture which the owner 
olTered to sell. W'e said, "We will 
think it over but please don't sell 
without first letting us know.” On 
Sunday, three days later, we re
turned with a friend who was an 
expert on wckkIs and antique 
furniture. He was to cough twice 
if the tables and chairs were what 
we thought they were and not at 
all if they did not conform to his 
standards. L'p in the attic our 
friend tf)ok one glance and almost 
choked, he was so amazed to find 
that they were all really antique 
pieces, as we'd anticipated. W’e 
promptly filled the car to capac
ity and went home happily, being 
assured that we had found a 
bargain and that we had just the 
thing lor our Hidden House. Items 
acquired: one four-leg, drop-leaf,

NEW!
AJiw*******Nrt
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* *ND I CHfiCKiO

YOU’D NEVER BELIEVE
A RADIATOR VALVE COULD CUT YOUR 

HEATING COSTS SO MUCH
If you heat your home with steam, here is a 
genuine opportunity to save money. Hoffman 
Vacuum Valves, when installed on your radi
ators in place of the ordinary air valves, 
utilize a well-known law of Nature to pro
duce an amazing improvement in heating.

Hoffmanized radiators heat quicker in the 
morning—no waiting for beat. They ho/ti 
heat longer, too, without frequently raising 
steam pressure. And at the end of the heating 
season, you’ll find your fuel bills have been re
duced as much as 30% . . . because in a 
vacuumized system steam is generated at 
lower boiler temperatures, requiring much 
less fuel to provide ample heat.

These are typical comments from home 
owners who are using Hoffman Valves:

"During the past four months that our 
Hoffman system has been in use, the coal 
bill has been cut one-third.”
’’After installing Hoffman Vacuum 
Valves, I saved 11,570 lbs. of coal in 
42 days in heating my 18 apartment 
building.”
To fully understand how Hoffman Valves 

accomplish such amazing results send the 
coupon for free booklet which tells the whole 
story of Hoffman Vacuum Heat. You’ll be 
delighted to discover that Hoffmanizing is so 
moderate in cost that fuel savings quickly 
pay back your investment.

J

Sii w*ad vantinq faatura 
parmitt uniform dittribution 
of Kaat to avory radiator.

luWi

i
•'

pk client. Tke deaign
J construction tleiaiU plucc it about

An unusual curly
Hoffman Valvat on your 
radiators sava ona shovalful 
out of ttiraa. •n

cellars are likely to hide some of 
the more anticipated trea>ures, 
unless we are looking ft>r pine 
paneling or wrought-iron hard
ware. Looking into cupboards 
through a mass of spiderweb.s, we 
picked up old blown bottles, 
iridescent with age and graceful 
in design, interesting knickknacks 
for a window shelf and adaptable 
for lamps. An apparent ruin of an 
Id small trunk we passed by. but 

later returned for, having spent a
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HOFFMAN cherr\’ table and six matching 
maple chairs of the Empire period. 
Of course they were all covered 
with red paint and the caned 
seats were broken, but my hus
band was sure that he could lix 
all that himself.

A trip to the library provided 
us with much literature on the 
subject of refinishing old furni
ture. I read aloud, very loud, 
while my husband ficraped. The 
caning of the chairs presented

Onh Hofimen Vticuum 
Velvet have the DeubU 
Air Locks which enable 
them to make such 
atnaiing fuel sailings— 
accept no other ktnd! 
Your contractor can in- 
stall them without even 
putting out the fire. VACUUM VALVES

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO., Inc,
Depr. AH-10, W'arerbury, Conn.

Send me your free book on Hoffman Vacuum Heat.
Name

CityAddress. (;
CONSULT you* HCAIINO CONTBACIOR AS CONHOtNILY AS YOU WOUCO YOU* OOCIO*
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Every Schoolboy Knows
this Rule for

Reducing Heating Costs

Install a Silent Glow Air-Seel
The Oil Burner That Closes The Door

To Your Heating Plant
VEN the youngest member of iooed fans, but—most important 

of ail—it closes the door toyour family knows that opendoors mean drafts and wasted heat. 
Vet, strangely enough—until the 
advent of the Silent Glow Air-Seel 
—this elementary principle has 
never been applied to oil burners.

Ordinary oil burners are so made 
that every time they shut off, there 

Open Door” between the 
interior of your heating plant and 
your basement. Cold air rushes 
through this opening and robs your 
beating plant of its stored-up heat. 
The next time your burner

yourheating plant. The instant the 
burner shuts off, the blades of the 
Progrotor automatically fold flat, 
and form a sealed door. Cold air
cannot rush in and chill your heat
ing system.

Extensive tests show that this
IS an revolutionary feature reduces fuel 

costs from 20% to 5555.
"Closing the door” is only one 

of the many ways a Silent Glow 
Air-Seel saves money. Its rifled air 
tube makes possible 108% more 
flame travel, so that you extract 
more heat from every gallon of oil. 
Because of the patented flexile 
drive, the electric motor is almost 
half usual size, cutting eiearic bills 
proportionately.

turns
on, it must first re-build this lost 
heat. Your house fails to heat
promptly. Valuable fuel is wasted.

20% to 35% Lower Fuel Bills
with an Air-SeelMAKE THIS TEST Look up the Silent Glow dealer 

your city today and see with your 
own eyes how the Air-Seel does

The Silent Glow Air-Seel is the 
first oil burner that effectively stops 
"open-door” waste of heat. It em
ploys a new-type fan called the

YOURSELF in
Visit the home of friends 
who have ordinary oil 
burners. Hold a lighted 
candle at the fan opening. 
Notice how the flame is 
sucked in when the burn
er shuts off—clear proof 
that Cold air is rushing in 
and chilling the heating 
System. Then make the

everything described on this page. 
Note, too, that Silent Glow dealers

"Progrotor." Not only does the 
Progrotor deliver air more eft- are not ;ust salesmen, but trained 

beating specialists. You can rely 
OB them.cicntly and quietly than old-fash-

. • ^ Silent Glow
Air-^el. The candle flame is 
not drawn—neither is cold air 
— because the Progrotor has 
formed a heat-sealing door.

same

MAILING THIS COUPON MAT SAVE YOU $50.00 A TEAR
t50 00 ! vSf In estimated that Air-Seel economies will total

the average home. Mail coupon now for free illustTMed 
booklet and name of nearest Silent Glow de^r w^ustraten

Silent Glow Oil Burner Corp., Dept. 13, Hartford, Conn.side temperatures 
The difference only 70'is

in temperature between the inside of your heat- 
>ng plant (1700°) and the base
ment (say 60°) is 1640°. That 
IS why you can save so much 
when you install a Silent Glow 
Air-Seel and take advantage of 
closed door” oil burning.

Name.

Street

City. State.



sleepless night thinking of its pos
sibilities refinished. The inside of 
the deed box, as they were often 
called, was found to be lined with 
an old newspaper dated 1822. Re
ferring to a local town history, 
we found that that issue was one 
of the first volumes of the paper 
to be published, and the paper is 
still being published in that old 
New England town.

Trips taken as often as time 
and weather permitted yielded 
other ancient treasures, such as 
brass and pewter candle holders, 
mahogany veneer mirrors, an old 
powder horn, a musket, and let
ters. One of the latter was dated 
1828 and told of Shaker meetings 
and customs. The letter was 
strangely well preserved and the 
writing distinct. I recall all too 
well one trip made into the attic 
of an old harn where animals that 
scuttled about us, we found, were 
merely .squirrels. Two rock maple 
rope bed stretchers resting on the 
cross beams .supported an assort-

man thought he might like to see 
it. My husband went over taking 
with him the friend 1 meniione. 
before who so kindly “coughed' 
for us. Again they couldn’t be
lieve their eyes nor the fact that 
the man wanted to sell and for : 
lower-lhan-reasonable price. The 
desk is an old escritoire of tin 
period of about 1790-1820. It wat 
found in good condition excep: 
that it was minus one leg and tw( 
wooden knocks, and its gooi 
qualities had been concealed bt- 
the usual paint. To anyone w-h« 
knew old furniture, its possibilities 
were at once evident. Even so, I 
think the result has exceeded our 
anticipation. The w’ood, which i> 
cherry, has a beautiful grain an» 
is in perfect preservation. All th>‘ 
little ivory knobs on the insid; 
drawers are there and the original 
brass escutcheon on the desk 
drawer is perfect. Strangely 
enough, though, those little draw
ers inside are w'alnut. 'I'he con- 
tra.st of woods is very effective.

A cKerry eicritotre
f tk« period 1^90-

1820 — ilie original
knok tkeivory a on

il inaide draw*
■ma ■till intacten are

lo6i wofvA i*t Mode^

NESCO’S
KITCHEN VOGUE

3>eciVuUed CantaUte^

—smartly unique in shape—pure, 
gleaming white—tastefully decorat
ed in appropriate mode—and trim
med to match your modem kitchen.

Leading the field in kitchen styl
ing, Nesco, world’s largest manufac-

base and top of Kitchen Vogue Con
tainers are seamless and sanitary, 
doing away with the hard-to-clean 
comers.

This Kitchen Vogue group in
cludes many items beyond those 
illustrated—all of heavy-gauge 
metal, durably finished, and deco
rated in simple beauty.

Sec the complete NESCO Kitchen 
Vogue set—style pace-maker of the 
modem kitchen—at your favorite 
hardware or department store. Look 
for the famous diamond NESCO 
trade-mark.

turcr of housewares, originator of 
the famous Delphinium Blue color 
schem< •brings another style leader 
in these amazingly beautiful Kitch
en Vogue Containers. It matches 

* Nesco’s renowned stainless white

Cherry swing^leg turn J Bostonc mn
Note tke oIJ (1822) <leccl box rient

merit of scrap lumber which 
1 yielded three sets of maple bed 
I posts of different turnings and all 

dating back to around 1700.
Canvassing junk dealers in 

twenty-mile radius we secured a 
maple wagon bench and a pair 
of brass andirons. We were learn
ing to tell the authentic from 

! the reproductions.
Just before Christmas that year 

my husband met an old resident 
who told him about a rickety 
desk he had just inherited. Know
ing Jim's interest in antiques the

.^t the same place Jim saw a 
dirty, black rocking chair, arm
less, which if cleaned up had pos
sibilities of becoming a Boston 
rocker or nursing rocker. The old 
man said he would sell it for fifty 
cents and that he had another 
cne in pieces, which could be put 
together, that he'd throw in for 
good luck. So for five dollars and 
fifty cents we secured an old 
escritoire and two armless Boston 
rockers, the price to the old resi
dent. perhaps, of a gas and elec
tric bill. A local dealer assures us

enameled ware in either Delphinium 
Blue or Geranium Red.

Styled for sAapo, as well as color 
scheme, the smart, unusual rounded

a
NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING COMPANY 

201 Noith Twelfth Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

%
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You may now assemble your own groupings of authentic reproduaions with the assur
ance that they are correctly styled . . . correctly related. You need not search for 

months to £nd authentic pieces. Drexel has done this for you, and presents a large 
collection of fine reproductions in genuine mahogany. Now, for a modest sum 

you may buy your furniture as collectors do — a group or a piece at a time — a 
fine bed or chest, perhaps — or a dining room table and chairs, adding other 

pieces as you can. ^ Begin your collection now. And when you wish to 
give a fine furniture piece, you have perfect assurance of its correctness 

when you select a Drexel reproduction. ^ If you do not know the 
name of the furniture store in your vicinity, write to Drexel, at 

Drexel, North Carolina, for this information.

ff

Makers of 
Dining Room and 

Bedroom Furniture 
Suites and 

Individual Pieces

Drexel Furniture Co.
Dep-i. A.H.
Drexel. N. C.
I enclose ten cents in sumps for your illustrated 
booklet showing more of the Drexel Reprixiuctions.

__
Street Address.

City State.
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ACIFIC intioduces blight new accents in pottery... sparkling little grace 
notes for your daily living. There's a Pacific color for every somber corner. 

Go native with Apache red, Try the austerity of sun-bleached Sierra white 
against a deep, royal blue. Do tricks with tones of delphinium and apricot. 
Revel in candlelight as reflected in Pacific's smooth, shining glazes. Restrain 
yourself to two harmonizing shades for your informal table, or let yourself 
go in a mad riot of ALL the colors.

r_ ORALITOS" la the 
name of Pacific's new 
dinnerware, a pottery 
that is wafer-thin, yet 
durable. Complete 
servicea in four new 
cofora. A«k your fa* 
vonte atore about in
troductory offer of 
salt! and peppers for 
twenty-fire oenta, reg
ularly priced at one 
dollar a set.

T'lic Litckrii ia mo<! nrccRMrv
present - cloycnncc«»ion to com convenience

that the de^k in its rdlnished con- dedgn. \ hrown stained wicker
dition is worth at lea>t On arm chair and a copy of a maple
scraping down tlie chairs we dis- butterfly table are filling in icm-
covered they had the old gold porarilv for their more worthy
stencil on the top c^os^piece and ancestors, an original butterfly
seat and rung, which we were able table or a candlestand and a

Chippendale wing chair, 
b’riends who come to see us

to preserve.
By dickering with a local junk 

dealer, we acquired a curly maple feel the character of the house is 
chest of drawers for which we unified by the furniture we have 
traded in one of the Boston been able to pul in it. The hos-
rockers and a ten dollar bill. It pitality of the Hidden I loui'C is
is a most unusual chest, When becoming known abroad and I 
first it was built the design and dread even the thought of a re
construction details v\e estimate turn to barren city limits, 
would place it about 1750, but 
some enlerpri.^ing owner along 
the way had. about 1820. decided 
to bring it "up to dale” and had 
applied a cherry veneer beading 
around the frame on the front 
and between tire drawers and re
placed the brass handles with 
large cherry knobs and paneled Jl 
the side with cherry veneer. The 
whole was covered with that dark

tart th« day In a
chsarful mood In-
ducadbyPaciflc’#
inviting breakfast
lerviees in any
combination of

iSirimmtng pool 
reinforcement

colon you prefer.

RospLCTiVfc builders of home 
swimming pools (or any kind, 

for that matter) should be in
terested in the comment of Mr. 
V'icior II, Cochrane, 
con.sulting engineer of 
TuLsa, Oklahoma, in

a red paint.
Every man has his favorite 

armchair and pipe and ash tray 
hut, Housewife, you’re the one 
who fixes attractive flowers on the 
table, and in the living room 
places the brightest book bindings 
together between the sailing ship 
bookends, so >'ou all know what 
1 mean by the “finishing t<iuches''' 
of a room. The little things about 
our living rtnim in the Hidden 
House that made it homelike and 
lent it charm were an old schcKiI 
hell f.or the d'jsk, a pair of hand- 
wrought horseshoe hinges made 
into bookends. a maple syrup- 
bucket wood basket, and a hooked 
hearth rug. l'\'e already men- as follows: 
tioned the candlesticks, blown 
bottles, and inkwells. By the time 
we had carried out the color 
scheme suggested by the Aztec 
design in the wallpaper, vve had 
hung (lowered, rust-color, glazed almost certainly crack at the hot- 
chintz draperies (which blended tom. The vertical wall steel might 
nicely with the pine walls too) as well he omitted as placed in
and covered the ungainly radiator the manner shown. It could, and
with a blue and buff India print should, be made effective by
and bought (for the time being) anchoring it in the footing (floor)
a small chair upholstered in blue somewhat as shown in the accom- 
glazed chintz with a rust flower panving cross-section sketch.”

nd for that af.

mlernoon let-dowo
•we recommend
the stimulating
effect of tea In the
Dew Coralltos tea 3
services.

regard to the plans published on 
page 23 of the June ,\.mi-.rican 
Ilo.ME as part of Hi Sibley’s ar
ticle. .Mr. Cochrane suggests that 
the arrangement of the reinforce
ment appears faulty in that the 
steel rods are not continuous at 
the point where strength is most 
needed; namely, at the junction 
of walls and floor. He continues

ND REMEMBER: Pacilic
pottery is surprisingly

moderate in price, ranging from
fifteen cents for an individual
coaster to three dollars for fifteen
inch, decorated chop plate.
Sold in better stores everywhere.

"If the backfill is placed by 
tamping and flooding with water, 
one might easily dev’clop full 
hydrostatic pressure back of the 
wall, in which case the wall would

I

0

& he decorated chop plate, coffee 
jug, and Individual coffee mugs are 
merely indicative of Pacific'a com- 

I plete lelecliOn of colorful pieces 
w for buffet enlertaining.

POTTERY
CALIFORNIA 

M<id» by Pottery Divition, PacHic day 
Products . . Lob Angm>»B, Qahlornia
FROM
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This chtrmins dining room hss wai
of Spring Green Wailhide. Venecia
blinds, Apple GreenWatcrapiirEnymc.

(.Btlow) A rather unusual color scheme makes the 
bedroom delightfully different. Walls are Flat White 

1th Wailhide Venetian RedWailhide tinted wi Wailhide. FurnitureToner. Ceil ng is Mist Gray 
finished with Vi'liitc Waterspat Enamel, antiqued,

^IXanArelcu^it—

jjoivit" dUcov&u^

iiove-IjOU

ijout fMjmnd
"fiietj

ewe.seiTtie

A cheery kitchen is achieved by painting
the walls Bone White with Wailhide Semi-gloss.

th Cameo Blue Wailhide, Semi-gloss, above the 
molding. Ceiling, Dove Gray Wailhide. Semi-gloss. 
Cupboards and trim. Royal Blue Waceispar Enamel.

WI

Coolness is the keynote of this attnaive bath
room. Walls are Bud Green Wailhide, Semi-gloss, 
and die Ceiling Apple Green Wailhide, Semi- 
gloss, tinted with Chrome Green Wallhidd Toner. 
The towel cabinets in Canary Yellow Waterspar.

chosra! Beautiful new rooms—ready for use i 
a single day—come io cans of Pittsburgh Paint
These quick-drying finishes brush on moi 

fresh longer and wash as eosi 
the nearest Pittsburgh dealt 

(listed in your classified phone book) to gi^ 
you Wailhide for walls and ceilings; Watersp 
varnish for floors and trim; Waterspar enam 
for woodwork and furniture; Florbide f< 
painted floors. Pay for painting on 
terms, if you wish. Ancl for advice 
rative problems, address: Studio of Crcatii 
Design, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Compan 
Paint Division, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvani

Turn loose a torrent of color in your home!
Flood the place with rich tints and soothing 

hues! Dip tired-looking rooms in Pittsburgh 
Paints and see them come up bright and full of 
life the very same day!
Today’s colors are gay, cheerful, inspiring! See 
how marine blue walls, a white ceiling and 
white-enameled woodwork make a dreary bed
room look inviting and restful. Create an illu
sion of spaciousness by frnisbing two living- 
room walls in cocoa brown, rwo in chalk white! 
In the kitchen, try painting the wails a refresh
ing spring green! Express your personality in 
paint. Wake up your home with colors bravely

smoothly, stay 
as linen. Ask

conveniei 
about deci

PrTSBURGH^AINTS
WALLHIDE * FLORHIPE * WATERS PAR * SUN-PROOF

r««pr. \9Mf7 Pittsburgh I GIam Co.



m ^^ictouan It

House of Airs. Lauriston ^ alsk 

at Coming, N. Y.

lome Have this Extra Fire Protection for 
the Walls of Your Home-at Low Cost

It’s one thing to plan, build, and 
furnish >our dream house

Ivory ground wallpaper with a 
Grecian design in soft shades of 
rust, tan, and gray is most suit
able to set off the furniture to be 
iisetl. A pale rust-colored paper 
was used on the ceiling, since 
C(ik>r lessens height. Then Mrs. 
Walsh designed and drew llie 
Roman key pattern for the win
dow cornices. She cut it out, 
Traced it on gold paper, and then 
pasted it to a white painted 
cornice. A liquid preparation was 
used To preserve the paper. Be
neath the cornice hang amethyst 
velour draperies. The glass cur
tains are beige celanese voile, 
separated in the miiidle to make 
the windows hxik wider. A >^'ing 
chair upholstered in gold bro
caded tapestry, and mahogany 
fiddle-back chairs with the seats 
in blue. rust, and beige stripes fit 
in admirably with the color 
scheme. Not shown in the photo
graph is a Sheraton sofa in blue, 
with square end pillows of hcnga- 
line .silk bound with black satin

exactly as you wish. But it's quite 
a different and much more dif
ficult problem to take the house 
and furniture you've lived with 
all your life and turn it into what 
)-()U want for today—without the 
aid of architects and decorators. 
We think Mrs. Lauriston Walsh, 
whose home is shown on this page, 
has done great things in solving 
her problem about an old \ ic- 
torian house.

As we enter the living room, we 
see many of her problems con
centrated in one rcKim. It is very 
large, and has the characteristic 
high ceilings and tall windows. 
Then, there is a gold plated 
chandelier in keeping with the 
fine old hantl-carved blade ebony 
mantel. It is unmistakably Vic
torian. but by Using some Grecian 
things as a connecting link, it was 
possible to use the desired eight
eenth Century and Early Amer
ican antiques in combination.

The insert at the right ia a back view of Perforated Pock‘ 
lath, showing how Ped Top Fleeter penetrates the perfora^ 
tione and anchora to tha lath, providing an extra grip, in 

addition to the natural bond oi the ptaeler to the iath.

i

USE

PERFORATED ROCKLATH
THE FIREPROOF LATH

■ Attractive walls with the extra advantage of one-hour 
fire protection can now be yours at low cost. Just ask your 
architect to specify fireproof Perforated Rocklath* plastered 
with Red Top* Plaster. Fire and water tests conducted at 
the U. S. Bureau of Standards proved that a Perforated 
Rocklath partition, plastered with one-half inch of 
plaster, qualified for a one^hour fire rating.

Such protection against fire was heretofore unknown 
the low cost of Perforated Rocklath. Yet it is but one of 
many advantages this remarkable lath gives you. Its 
results in stronger, more rigid walls, with greater resistance 
to cracking,. . walls that offer a smooth, lasting base for 
any decoration. The reason is clear. Perforated Rocklath is 
a sturdy, non-warping fireproof gypsum lath perforated 
with circular holes spaced at regular intervals. When plaster 
is applied, it penetrates these holes and gets a “mechanical** 
grip at the back of the lath, in addition to the strong natural 
bond of plaster to the surface of the lath. For increased secur
ity— and increased satisfaction — use Perforated Rocklath! 
USG dealers everywhere carry Perforated Rocklath in stock.

Use These Four Products for Attractive, Economical Interiors:

PEUFOIIATEO noCKlATH
ThePireproofLath.pla^ 

tered with RED TOP 
GYPSUM PLASTER.

* Tra4«*tMrltt

For Your Protection, USG Products Bear This Trade-Mark Identification jj^

gypsum

at

use

TI«c kigk ceil ingi anJ long win<low* preaenlej a rc»l proI>I
cm

TEXTONE* TEXOLITE*
For attractive textured 
. surfaces of enduring 

beauty

The New Principle PalQt 
for distinctive Color 

Schemes.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
Dept. A-10, 3U0 West Adams Street. Chicago, Illinois

Please send me information about Perforated Rocklath 
Red Top Plaster □ Textone and Texolite □

Name

Addreah.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
Fred .1/.
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heavy fabric of tiny yellow, green, 
and rosy red figures on a dull 
black ground. You notice that the 
fruit prints on yellow mats with 
uhite frames add personality and 
decorative interest.

Fh)r quiet repose or dressing for 
parties for even just an ordinary 
day), the bedroom is charming. 
Dainty ribbon bands around 
clusters of white daisies make a 
perfect pattern on the yellow 
ground wallpaper. blue ceiling 
lessens the height and repeats the 
blue of the draperies that have 
lemon yellow piping for contrast. 
Here again Mrs. Walsh has used 
her imagination, cut out stars 
from a wallpaper, and pasted 
them on the cornice boards. The 
white Venetian blinds have mill- 
herry tapes that repeat the rug 
color. With the exception of a 
Cape Cod chair and the chaise 
longue done in gay flowered 
chintz, the Early American 
antique furniture is of maple or 
pine. Comfort and charm are 
combined, as noted above.

for contrast. Between them are 
black needlepoint pillows with 
colorful iloral designs. A mahog
any console, drop-leaf table in 
the bay window, Governor Win- 
throp desk (dark cherry with 
inlay), brass candlesticks, and 
early Federal mirror are all 
antiques. 1 he Chinese ('.hip^xm- 
dale coffee table is a reproduction. 
'I'he broadloom carpel is deep 
taupe with an amethyst cast; the 
scatter rugs are antique Orientals.

The dining room, with its 
spring-green painted walls and 
white ceiling and old mantel 
would be a pleasant place to 
linger after coffee. A beige broad
loom carpet and hooked rug before 
the fireplace make a charming 
foundation for the color scheme, 
l or a refreshing window treat
ment. there are white doUed Swiss 
ruffled tie-back curtains—frothy 
and feminine, The over-draperies 
of flowered chintz on a }-ellow 
ground are as cheery as Sunday 
morning sunshine. OM mahogan.v 
chair seats are upholstered in a

For ten years the restoration of Colonial Williams
burg has been in the making.. . recreating btiild- 
ingSj gardens, interiors of rare beauty ... collecting 
old furniture and furnishings that offer unsurpassed 
inspiration.Now, for the first time,approved,authen
tic copies of these fine antiques are offered for sale.

Comfortable wing chair, exactly copied from 
one made by Chippendale circa 1765 and 
now in the Gaming Room of RaleighTavern.
Graceful mahi^any tripod tip-top table 
authentically copied from an old one now 

the Apollo Room of Raleigh Tavern.

For your protectioriy all reproductions made 
by licensed manufacturers and approved by the 
Restoration bear this hail-mark. If they do not I " 
bear it, they are not authorized reproductions.

You need not visit Williamsburg to see or pur
chase these lovely reproductions as the following 

showing them in Raleigh Tavern rooms:
................................Jordan Marsh Co.
..................... The Wm. Hengcrer Co.
...........................Marshall Field Sc Co.
................... ”1 he A. B. Closson Jr. Co.
...........................The Halle Bros. Co.
.........................The J. L. Hudson Co.
....................... L. S. Ayres S< Co., Inc.
................................................ Bullock’s
............................ L. Bamberger St Co.
................ James McCutcheon & Co.
........................ Strawbridge & Clothier
Kaufmann’s Department Store, Inc. 
....Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barncy, Inc.
..........................Woodward & Lothrop
...................................The Craft House

WlLXIAMSBURG CR.VFTSMEN, INCORPORATED
If’iiiiums&ur^, Firginiu

in Long IsIanJCape Cod.
on

{Continued from paRe i71
North Carolina Pinewaxed: 

floors, painted.
ELECTRICAL INSULATION. 

Wiring system, B.V cable; fix
tures. wrought iron (special), 
Lightolier Co.

KITCHEN EQUIP.MENT. 
Stove, electric. Westinghouse Elec
tric & .Mfg. Co.: refrigerator. 
General Electric Co.

PLU.MBINC. All fixtures by 
Kohler Co.: .soil pipes, 
heavy cast iron; hoi and cold 
water pipe.s. copper tubing.

HE.ATINC. One pipe steam: 
boiler, oil fired, American Radi
ator Co.: radiation, 
type: valves, Hoffman Specialty 
Co. Inc.; thermostat. Minneapoil-- 

1 loneywell Regulator Co.; hot 
heater, Taco forty-gallon

lined.gulter>. wood, all copper
INSULATION. Outside walls, 

attic floor, and roof, 4-inch Johns 
Manville rock wool.

W'lNDOWS. Sash, wood, double 
hung: glass, double thick quality 
".A”: screens, wood frame, bronze 
mesh.

FL(X)RS. Living room, oak 
plank: bedrooms. North Carolina 
Pine; halls first floor, ^late: sec
ond floor, oak; kitchen, linoleum, 
.Armstrong Products Corp.; bath
rooms. tile.

\V.\LL COVERINGS. Living 
knotty jiine wall paneling, 

painted oak beam ceiling; bed- 
walls are papered: halls, 

papered: dining room, walls and 
ceiling palm finish plaster, glazed: 
bathrooms, tile wainscot, 4-foot 
high, wallpaper above.

P.AINTING. Interior ceilings, 
painted, glazed. Sherwin Williams 
Co.: floors, oak antiqued and

stores are
Boston............
Buffalo...........
Chicago.......
Cincinnati.....
Cleveland.......
Detroit............
Indianapolis.. 
Los Angeles...
Hevsark..........
Kevi York.....
Philadelphia..
Pittsburgh.....
St. l/)uis.......
ff^ashinglon...
li'iUiamsburg

extra

room, con\’ector

rooms,

water.Monel metal storage, Taco Heat
ers Inc.

CLB.AGE—25.000 cubic feet. 
COST—S‘).500. (38^ per cu. ft.)
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HERE ARE BRYANT'S 
WINTER COMFORT MAKERS

0

WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS 
H«ji, (2) Humidify, {2)

(4) Circulofe air automaticolly.

asi

XL

Xfi

ay

60
FORCED-AIR HEATERS 
aulomoJic gos h*a1 ot 5t>w cos^. 
For small homos or auxiliary use.

give you

THIS ONK JUMPS AND DIVES

30.

IS.
20

as GAS BOILERS for «eam, 
hoi water. Built by the builders 

of ihe original go* bailer.

vapor.

60

Bryant CONTROLS hold this steadyone
Thermometer No. 1 i* nut in a Bryant gas heated 
home. No. 2 hi The difTerence is control.

If you want the thermometer to read 70 de
grees, 24 hours a day from October to May, the 
controls on your Bryant gas heating equipment 
will keep it right there. These automatic in
struments relieve you of every single heating 
task and worry. Btyant engineers built them 
specifically for gas. You get them oo the Bryant 
Gas Boiler for steam,vapor or hot water systems, 
on the inexpensive Bryant Forced-Air Heater, 
on the Bryant Conversion Burner for changing 
over your present beating plant to gas.

And if you want the last word in winter health 
and comfort, they'll run 
Air Conditioner (hat heats, humidifies, clean.s 
and circulates the air throughout your house.

Gas is the cleanest, most carefree modern

fuel you can use. Takes no storage room. Piped 
right to the house. Never run.s out. And its cost 
can be accurately estimated in advance.

Get the facts about today's gas heating with 
Bryant equipment from your gas company or 
heating contractor. Or write The Bryant 
Heater Company, 17857 St. Clair Avenue, 
Cleveland, O.

GA5 CONVERSION BURNERS for 
changing ovbt your present heol- 
ing plant to use automatic gas.

WE'R£ PROUD OF OUR CONTROLS
There are no other controls like them in design 

efficiency. Bryant is the only manufacturer 
of gas heating equipment that makes its 
controls, refusing to use instruments designed 
for general heating purposes. That’s why 
Bryant equipment works more dependably, has 
a 50-year reputation of being the finest equip* 
ment for gas heating.

or
own

your Bryant Winter

Ltf/ the Pup h Man... and VTeatherman, too.
HEART Of THE BRYANT GAS HEATING 
PLANT, ihe automatic coctrols that run it 
for you. Bryaat builds these controls apecifi- 
caily (ot aas. They are absolutely dependabt'r 
and save oo fuel.

BRYANTGAS HEATIHG AIR CONDITIONING
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Stop being a Jumping-Jill hostci^s. You 
know the kind. '‘Excuse me a minute, please.” And 
then a skedaddle to the kitchen. Put some poise into 
your parties! Do your cooking at the table with the 
aid of Chase Table Electrics. These eight well- 
mannered electrical servants, sticklers for form, will 
put you in your place and keep you there. And your 
place, dear hostess, is at the table with your family 
or your guests.
TABLE ELECTRICS ^kaie

Finiuhrrt in n>vr^rilliant Chromium

erase it. i>o Kinaig oecame, more 
OLI.ECTING proof to sup- or less of necessity, an outdoor 
port the theory that a steak cook. He found the subject fascin- 

broiied over a bed of hickory ating, and soon developed into 
coals in the wocnis tastes better a genuine enthusiast about it. 
than the same steak processed Later he bought a piece of land 
in the kitchen stove has brought containing woods, a stream, and 
countles.s hours of outdoor fun to small lake. There he built a cabin, 
two men whose daily jobs consist and set up permanent facilities 
of doing things with iron. .More for outdoor cooking. His interest 
than that, their research in a in Boy Scout work paralleled that 
primitive but much-neglected field inccx)king.
has resulted in the invention of Krebs identifies the beginning 
sturdy cooking equipment that of his outdoor culinary activities 
makes life easier for camper, with his becoming, in 
hunter, fi.sherman. park picnicker, Scoutma>ter. An important part 

-at-homc who does of scout training is the prepara
tion of nteals in the open. Krebs 
went further than 
mastery of the rudiments of this 
phase of scouting, and, like his 
friend and business associate, 
developed into
artist. Both Kindig and Krebs 
have been made Silver Beaver 
Scouts in recognition of their 

contributions to the scout

C
EU^trif Coffee Urn—Two hr4ts. A« prrcol*- 
tor.nake* Utcupa. Apbth. lervo* 2S.

Electric Tabit Chr/-Bi>iK broilpk trie*. Mows 
and bakes at the table- #15.95.

Vi

1417, a

and the stay-., 
his steak broiling in the confines 
of his back vard.

In working hours, Mark 
Kindig is secretary and general 
manager of an iron company at 
.\kr<m. Ohio, while Edmund P. 
Krebs, his culinary side-kick, is 
chief engineer of the same con- 

But on summer evenings.

EUetrir Tea JCorUa—Holds qiiurta, bniU 
niiirkl/ and pcrfcrlly. #'/.95.

Eiectrie Warming Open—Kre|ia rolln, toust. 
and miiny other foods hot and friepy. ♦I't.VS. the mere

expert foodan

cem.week ends, and vacation trips they 
forget about blue-prints and steel 
girders, and became brothers of 
the outdoor frving pan, Their 
original problem of proving a 
simple theory concerning steaks 
has turned out to be so much fun 
that they ha\e extended their re
search to cover fish, potatoes, chicken, biscuits, and other foods ing is healthful, they can point

each other. Kindig is well built 
and a bit rotund, a condition 
doubtless influenced by his spec- 

inch-ihick broiled steak,

\arious 
movement.

Just as some people collect 
build matchstick vio-

CUetrir Hot PloM—Cooke or kwptfood bot. 
Two heata. S‘«" in diamrier. #*.95.

stamps or 
lins as a hobby, these two struc
tural iron experts have for years 
engaged in the preparation of 
food for themselves and friends. 
For evidence that outdoor cook-

that lend themselves to outdoor 
cooking. The result is. in addition 

the invenlifins that ha\e topped 
>ears of experience, an accumula
tion of a great deal of knowledge 
about open-air fix)d preparation.

Years ago. Kindig acquired an 
automobile trailer and began tak
ing his family on week-end camp
ing trips. It soon became evident 
that the food problem could not 
be solved to the satisfaction of 

cdoor-whetted appetites merely

to

toiCh*ctric IVr<*<»fci4or—7 mpi vf OOiTce 
at tbf lal'lr. #fl-9S.

ialty.
and hy outdoor living. Krebs is 
more slender and wiry.

inevitable that they

Hot Seroer—Kcepa 2 kimii of food hot in- 
definitely. Holde 2 quarts. #9.95.

It was
should find, before long, that there 

shortcomings to the ac-

Froe! "We’re tiookinpAI 
The To6lr IVotr" 

Write today for thi" free 
biMik nhowinH l««w to 'i*e 
Chase Table F.leclrim 

. ftw thr smart new laliln 
|\ cookery.Wewillalsoscorl
lb you gift folder free.

Cheu fl'-ii «r C^fr’' - ItcerpertltJ'
Tit/l A-17, Chen T«wr.iO If, iOJ/i il., Nn. 5V* Cuj 

Phtiu mi are some cepted ways of doing things over 
the outdoor fire. For one thing, 
and this proved to be an im
portant discovery to them, they

Fnt Ttilt Culuri Betk.

S.

...........................................................Stdit................
• Sit*ritiirrr at Ktnmaatl Corper C'»rw>ral<«a

CltJ OU
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^njQui|;L_

1
CL.

Mrs. 0.: 'Wonder why Millicent Gray acts so queer. 
Twice she’s ducked her turn to have tlic bridge dub!”

Mr. G.: “Say, MilIy...I just overheard something that Mrs. G.: “Listen, Bill, people judge you by your he-
worrics me. Something about your not entertaining the longingsl And the first thing women notice is silver!"
bridge dub...” - . • l v rr -.i

Uucss you re r.ght, honey, il you II . . 
at the jewder’s tomorrow, wc'll see what we can do 
about it!”

Mrs. It.: I can’t understand iti She ought to know how 
important it is for new people in a town to return social Mrs. G.: 
obligations.’’

Mr. G.: meet meWell...let them talk! I won’t entertain until 
1 get new silver! And that means Sur/ing silver!"

Jeweler: “Here are six very handsome patterns 
-.. all International Sterling. That name stands 
Ibr the best in design and ctaftsmansliip.

“^bu’lI be surprised, too, how little 
costs—in any of these patterns. And...if

Mrs. G.: “They're all beautiful! But the one I 
want for mine is Erukanl 
graceful, and that carving is exquisite!”

Mrs. 0.: “My —this has been a lovely party, Bill! %ur Millicent h 
such good taste! I adore her silver.”

Mr. G.: “Thanks! It’ll mean a lot to her to know you said that!"

(Ask your jeweler to explain Budgeted Payments or The Lay-Away 
Plan. For further help, send for free booklet—“Planning for Sterling.” 
Write International Sterling, Dept. AH-107, WallingfonI, Conn.)

ill. mods-Ik-
^^TJJuvmaftAmaS- SaSjovx- Gomjjajruj., J!xi3\£pSr JLO^isiJL.

moxis- out7\_ onr\j£— ijsjajia. aejo -

asIt’s so slim andress.

a service 
you prefer...you may arrange for Budgeted Payments, 

or use our Lay-Away Plan.”

Mr. G.: “Then Enckanireu it is! Now, hadn’t you 
better decide on the marking? We'll be giving a 
party soon!”
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uprights. The distance between 
the fire ttnd the grill and .spit 
aho\e can he varied b\’ shifting 
the rods from one set nf notches 
to another. There are no gears 
or cams to become rusty and 
jammed. Convenient shel\es and 
drop leav es are provided, to make 
the stove highly flexible. This 
t\7>e, while intended for perman
ent installation, can be lifted by 
two persons and carried to a new 
location quite easily.

A third iron stove developed 
by the two men is a small fold
ing type, which can be carried 
along with other portable camp
ing equipment.

Kindig and Krebs regard the 
matter of distance adjustment be
tween fire and food as of utmost 
importance in successful outdoor 
cooking. When this can be done, 
the food can be placed nearer 
the fire, or vice versa, when the 
fire is a small one; and moved 
farther away when it is large. 
Meat can be seared at close range 
for a time, and then the distance 
between it and the fire increased

observed that the stone or brick 
stove frequentiv seen in parks and 
backyards and camps has several 
things wrong with it from the 
standpoint of conking. The.v di.i- 
covered that the chimnev—there 
usual!}' is a chimnev on .such fire
place ^
spirits away a considerable por
tion of the heat that <»ught to be 
available for cooking. Most out- 
drior stoves and fireplaces of con
ventional type are massive and 
of necessity permanently located. 
Usually they are either too hot or 
too cold for a particular cooking 
task: and there is no wav of con
trolling the heat satisfactorily.

This bothered Kindig and Krebs 
for a great many years. Still they 
continued to broil beef and bake 

thousands of other

to carrv awav smoke—

Iron Fireman Automatic Coal Firing
potatoes as 
outdoor cooks have been doing 
for generations. Then, one da_v. 
tltey decided to do something 
about the .situation.

■'Why not make a really satis- 
factorv outdoor stove out of 
iron?” one a^ked the other. This 
was natural, because thev both 
Knew more about iron than any

Fuel costs less than hand-fired coal/ much less 

than other automatic fuels. Install an 

Fireman in your heatins plant at lowest
ron for slower roasting.

The two m{)sl popular forms 
of fuel in use toda\' for outdoor 
cooking are vv(Kid and charcoal. 
Wood is the better, in the opinion 
of Kindig and Krebs: and they 
are unanimous in placing hickory 
at the top of the list, although 
any other harilw(x>d. such as maple 
and birch, is excellent. Charcoal 
i.s widely used by picnickers who 
do their cooking in public parks 
where wood is not plentiful; and 
sometimes by campers and others 
who must do outdfX)r c(X)king 
where natural fuel is bard to get.

Kindig has specialized on 
steaks. He can turn an inch-thick 

of beef into something that

other material.
And so. about three V’ears ago. 

these two outiloor cooking en- 
thusia>ts perfected a Trio of sturdy 
jron stoves, which are designed 
to meet every need of the (mt- 
d<x)rcook better than other equip
ment. Kindig produced a stove 
that has an aduistaMe grill on 
vN'hich pots and pans can be sup
ported over a tire built on the 
ground. There i.s a sheet-iron top 
that serves as a warming shelf 
and a rain shield-for the fire. Thi^ 

of heavv construction.

in historyprices
heard aboutORGET everything you everI^automatic heating being expensiie. An Iron 

Fireman automatic coal burner installed in your 
furnace or boiler gives the hnest automatic heating 

buy—at amazingly low cost. James C. DeGarmo. Lake- 

wood. Ohio, tried other 

automatic ftiels before turn- 
to Iron Fireman-tired

chat money can
^ ou have a happy experience ahead when you

If your case ischange over to Iron Fireman, 
typical of others, you will cut fuel costs } 5 
50',. In addition, you will have automatic heating

to me
coal. After two years of 

service he reports that Ironthat is clean, quiet, convenient.
Fireman firing has bcctmie so popularIron

that the automatic coal burner industry, pioneered 
by Iron Fireman, has shown a 3"77', sales increase , 

2 'a times the gains of the

Fireman ai'cs hint more even
ISsTuve,intended for permanent installa

tion in parks and the like.
Krebs decided that the fire in

stead of the f(X)d could be made 
adjustable, so he designed a stove 
which has a firebox resting on 
two parallel iron 
turn are supported by notched

*.
in the past four years— 
other nearest type of heating.

Have an Iron Fireman engineer inspect your
piecewill almost melt in your mouth, 
in exactly six minutes, over a 
good fire. Such a he-man steak, 
grilled over a hickory fire, is hard 
to beat in any man's country, he

beating plant and report your present fuel costs ^ 
and conditions compared with fuel costs, condi- 
cions and resutis which Iron Fireman will bring. jj 
This survey and report costs you nothing; places I 

under no obligation. Telephone an Iron

v
rods, which in

you
Fireman dealer or write direct to the factory.
Iron Fireman Mfg. Co. Factories: Portland, f>re-

; Cleveland; Toronto. Dealers everywhere. ing in fuel costs. He is now
able to heal all portions of

heat at * very attractive $»v-

gon
Bkuminous and Anthracite burners for homes;

the house. Particularly pleased 

with cleanliness of operatioo.
ercial stokers for boilers developing up tt> 

500 h.p. Coal Flow and hopper models in all sizes.
comm

36 Months to Pay
Vnu tan huy ypiu Iron Fire- 

bv (he month. The 
atoker will help p«y 
i(,elf fmm fuel i«vin|;s. Moil- 

S8 V7 a monch.
p|>., small slown psymeni. h 
wliether you instal I a />' tun I 
1-;pper model tieft or a I 
CtJi FW model th«i feeds ■ 
, lal direct from bin to hre B 
rifht) »ou make an inveit- - 

rent that will return Jivi- 
JtnJv in heatih and happi-

fyftr vfAfk 10 vufnCi

I1IBII

W-
els ds \o^

1-
•V

AUTOMATIC 
COAL FIRINGIRON FIREMAN

IROX FIRtM\N MAM FtCTl RING CO.. 3179 W, 106ih St.. Cleveland, Ohio

ijbliMd "Iron Fireman O" Review” with 111 lilu.traciona;Send puiure ma{|azine 
17 micmiinjt ariivle.

□ PleaiC cimull me r*«arJin» vour (re* -urvey. AlarL A. Kindig

signed. Tlic coo
llie groundking arem it aKljuatakle. the kre taring
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So mail)surprised.
You*d be in mirtnadc trouWe44

that have cnted.Thisthe things becnptc'’could have ‘The Himscold house P^evcre,booklet from
In,’ is iost

stions 1full of suggencW
Live architect.You 'ith ourtalk over wiwant to

’'Seems to me we^ve fust been living from leak 
to leak. Always patching the plaster. Now / 
know it costs less to use copper or brass piping, 
and we'll get rid of rusty water, too."

Thank goodness for that. And while we’re at If we stayed hi this house another
it let's put in a rust-proof hot water tank. Just 
look at ihh water. I're had to lint all 
lingerie so the rust stains wouldn't show."

would hare to replace all these rusty gutters, 
my downspouts and flashings, We'll use copper on 

the new bouse and ne>’er replace it."

{ you are going to build, buy or remodel, be 
iHiklct . . . “‘The House You Live In.

loney . .
for the home-owner. Send the

sure to get a free copy of Revere’s ne\v 
It is full of suggestions that will save ) ou

. give you more comfort and convenience. 32 pages of non-tecKnical infor- Revere
Copper and Brasscoupon now.

Revere Giftuares . 
Midnight Ride.
Kinship as truly as 

dly sent on request.

INCORPORATED 
Dept. AH.

230 Park Avrsn’r. Nf-w York Oty

j D PtiJit t<U4i yurr Hrw 52-pef;r Ik-iit,: y»if>g htlfijut informat/<"r 
jur hvm.- builJing auJ rtmadrlhif.

□ yiijD, please semi complete catalog illtisfaring Revere gtfn.

My Name.

i Street.............

City and State.

. . Paul Revere was famous as a silversmith long K-fore the 
Revere giftwarcs express the modern spirit in design and crafts- 
the Founder expressed the Colonial tradituui. Illustrated catalog

>»

I
1

I
I

Elevere Copper and Brass I
I
1

IX c o n T o n a j* i: d 1
I
IO . EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 2S0 PARK AVENUE • NEW YORK CITY I

AH2
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iuwereJ. 

koBtl>e itoweil in an automnisil
AIk>vc left; Tt>r (oUing «tove*( (ire 

RigKt: FnlJing the •rove flo It cun
orpOT> Cftfl

e or

ing, the:>e two cooking hobbyists 
have found nothing better than 

hinged frame made of heavy 
wire and equipped with a handle, 
of the t) pe used widely for mak
ing toast over open fires. The 
steak can be laid directly on the 
grill of an iron stove, if desired, 
and turned with a fork.

Did you ever eat kabobs? In 
ca.se you haven't met this bovine 
delicacy, it’s not a kind of alien 
vegetable, but a tasty “dish” 
cooked on a spit. T he spit may be 

iron rod. The

and Krebs most heartily agree.
To grill steaks in the Kindig 

manner, build a g(X>d fire and let 
it burn down for ten or fifteen 
minutes. During this period the 
bla/e .should .sub.side somewhat. 
Then put the steaks on. placing 
them as near as possible to fire 
(or the fire as near the steaks, 
depending on the kind of sto\e 
you are using), and allow them 
to sizzle as lively as they will. 
There is no danger of too rapid 
cooking, as with some other meats. 
Don’t worr>’ about a little smoke 
and blaze; that will only improve 
the flavor, l urn the steaks every 
minute. Grilling should be com
plete in six minutes or se\en at 
the mo.sf, when the fire is good.

While a steak prepared in this 
manner will taste better than any 
king’s feast to the man who has 
been tramping through field and 
wood for a few hours, the fiai.or 

be made still better by stick
ing a twig of spicewood directly 
into the meat.

Spicewtiod or spicebush is a 
North .American shrub whose 
bark is covered with tiny, light 
dots. In early spring it bears 
'•mall yellow {lowers in clusters, 
followed by red berries. The 
leaves and the bark have a dis
tinctly spicy flavor.

For holding steak while grill

a

a green twig or an 
process of assembling a kabob is 
as folIow^; Cut J4'inch slices of 
heef into 2-inch squares. Push the 
spit through the center of one 
.square. Follow this with a ring of 
sliced onion and a similar piece of 
apple sliced across the core. Then 
add a second piece of meat, an
other slice of onion and apple, and 

until the stack of food is inso onproportion to the appetites to be 
satisfied. Broil this in front of a 
hot fire, turning the spit to insure 

cooking. The process usually

can

even
takes about eight to ten minutes. 
Be sure that the meat is done all 
the way through before removing 
from the fire.

Kindig tells about a friend of 
hi.s who constructed a special spit 

which to broil kabobs. He ob
tained a length of cold-rolled steelon

FUCHSIA
SmoolA cu*ton> - ntaJe

HleJ tummt mtidfrmm and bufkram-
barkad "d
hamdtng — Klalnarl’$
t/amlity faaturait.

7/„„- 11 fall in love first with *I]lusion itself —

that hcautiful translucent silk aterproofcd without 
smartest frock

W’

rubber so that it drapes as sofilv as your 
and NEVER cracks or peels. And then t!ic pattcrn’l 
Exclusive designs hand-blorked on true

eouslv accented with metallic silver
“ilceorator

shades, many gor; 
that does not tarnish or chip.

An 'Illusion curtain with its custom-made 
edges, and buckram-backed heading adds that color
ful luxuriousness which distinguishes the finest mo<lem 
bathrooms. In clear shades, bordered, or printed—with
window drapes to match.

KJb amBlI folding,ka • winter mealSHOWER CURTAINS
TORONTO, CAN., 485 FIFTH AYE., NEW YORK, N. Y., LONDON, ENG.

i P. KreU oncoo
of wkicKtJoor *<ovc, otKrr view#

oti
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GREAT SOFA MYSTERY

SOLVED9

Sleep Detectives Discover 
Twin Beds Concealed In 

Smart New Sofa
No Visible Clues to Dual 

Personality
NEW YORK, Sept. 10-Baffled 

sleep detectives, today, stumbled od 

solution of year’s greatest mystery 
when an unsust>ecting housemaid ad- 

into the perfectly ap- 
of a prominentmitted them

pointed living room 
local citizen. discovered twin beds! 

of her blunder, the maid 
rward and gave the beds a 

hand. They vanished 
visible clues.

There they

ing uoexquisite club sofa 
e beds had been 
e,” she explained
verslept.

AT IAST!SMARTIY miGNED SOA-BEDS 

THAT NEVER REmi THEIR INNER SECRETS

rrH£S£ new Simmons Sofa-Beds will 
— completely change your conception of 

furniture for 24-hour living. They clearly 
show that smart upholstered pieces—sofas 
by day and comfortable beds at night—can 
be just as attractive as they are practical. 
Por, here, beauty and round-the-clock 
romfort have been so cleverly blended that 
absolutely no clues are visible.

With the famous Simmons inner-spring 
nattress construction, these hantkome 
jofas are available in ten authentic period

styles. Upholstered in a wide selection of 
smart new fabrics, they meet every re
quirement for fine living room furniture.

ENGLISH CLUB, illustrated above, is 
among the most popular of classical sofas, 
and is well adapted to many periods of 
home furnishing. Like other Simmons Sofa- 
Beds, it can be quickly converted into twin 
beds or a double 
bed.

are priced from $89.50 up, many with \ 
new bed-height feature. Other styles 
as low as $69.50. Famous Beautyrest 
Mattress construction available at slight
ly higher prices. You can also obtain 
complete suites with matching Beauty- 
rest chairs! Simmons Company, Mer
chandise Mart, Chicago, Illinois,

SIMMONSJ^^These Sim
mons Sofa-Beds





Krebs say. Cut the chicken into 
quarters or halves, and place it 
for the first few minutes near the 
fire, to sear the meat. Then move 
it or the fire away, depending on 
the kind of cooking equipment, 
and let it cook more slowly. The 
heat should be just sufficient to 
cause the juices to bubble from 
the meat. Turn the piece.s every 
few minutes, and be careful not 
to burn the meat any place. The 
time required for ctxjking chicken 
.. this way will be in the neigh- 

borh(K)d of thirU’ to forty-five 
minutes. Do not hurry the pro
cess,brown, th<jr<»ughly cooked, juicy 
piece of food that any high-priced 
chef would be proud to be able 
to produce.

But if >ou want a real palate 
thriller, try barbecued chicken, 
southern style. Krebs suggests. 
Prepare the bird by cleaning it 
and .splitting it along the hrea.st, 
Break it apart and spread it out, 
somewhat like the eagle on the 
face of a coin. 'I'he wings and 
legs should stick out laterally, so 
that the whole chicken is greatly 
flattened. Run four stiff wires 
through the chicken, two at right 
angles to the other two. so a.s' 
to form a kind of cross that holds 
the legs and wings out. These 
wires ser\'e as supports and as a 

of turning the chicken.

>d about yi-inch in diameter, and 
^ade for it two iron flanges about 

inches in diameter. The flanges 
re drilled in the centers so that 
hey slide over the rod. and are 
itted with setscrews to lock them 
1 position. One flange could be 
ixed permanently in place. The 
:abob material is placed on the 
od and pu.shed against the fixed 
lange. \\’hen all of it is in place, 
he second flange is pressed 
igainst the end of the pile, and 
ocked with the setscrew. The 
neat and other ingredients are 
hus held so that they cannot slide 
)ff accidentally into the ashes.

Mo.st outdoor culinary artist.s 
:ook fish by the well-known pro- 
:css of frying them, the two 
kkron cooking experts believe, 
fhev' have but one sugge.sfion to 
nake in this connection: don't 
•»ut the fish into the pan befiire 
:he lard is piping hot. If \’ou 
io. it is likely to become grea.se- 
iogged and unappetizing.

Another easy and tasty way 
Io prepare fish is to broil it. hold- 
ng it betw'een the wires <tf the 
land grill already mentioned. 
Care should be taken not to burn 
the meal, or to handle the grill 
>o roughly that the crumbly, 
ciHikud meat will break away. 
Krebs recommends a leaf of 
v\atercress, placed inside the 
:feafieJ fish, fcjr flavoring. A strip 
of bacon, likewise placed inside, 
will make the meat more firm, 
and add to the flavor.

It is a mistake to attempt to 
Cook fish f<jr a large crowd by 
frying them in a small or moder
ate sized pan, and depend on re
peated fryings to prrxluce enough 
to serve all present. KinJig 1^- 
lieves, He recommends a large 
pan (iron, of course) big enough 
to cover the top of the stove. 
Dump all the fish into the pan. 
which previously has been prev- 
vided with sufficient lard, and do 
the job all at once, he says.

Chicken ever remains a ;x)pular 
outdcM)r dish, partly because it 
is not tiK) difficult to prepare. I'or 
grilled chicken, the fire should not 
be as hot as for beef, Kindig and

THE MAKERS OF THE
Otwhia

ANNOUNCE THE

in

The result will be a golden

an O auenv

OF UNUSUAL BRILLIANCE AND CHARM

Since i
8l8 Kirk Repousse, the original 

Repousse—also frequently called the Kirk 
Rose—has been the accepted standard for all 
Sterling Silver of this type.

Now the House of Kirk has dev'cloped for 
lovers of Sterling—the New Kirk Rose—a 
pattern delightfully suggesting the charac
teristics of RepKJUssc, hut with an all-rose 
motif. In gleaming whiteness, in sharpness 
and depth of the relief, in traditional perfec
tion of design, Kirk Rose superbly expresses 
the master craftsmanship for which the 
House of Kirk has been famous since 1815.

means
Place the arrangement over a bed 
of caal.'>, and as il broils baste 
the meat with a dressing made by 
mixing .vmall amounts of vinegar 
and pepper with lard. The pur
pose of the vinegar is to make 
the meat tender. Do not use uxi 
much, or there will be an objec
tionable sour taste. Pepper is, 
of course, added to taste. Apply 
the basting with a brush or a 
swab made of cloth. Tl time re
quired for ccKfking a chicken in 
This way is about forty-five min
utes—but it’.s wY^rrb every .second 
of it, so say these experts of the 
outd(x>r kitchen.

Surprisingh Moderate in Price 
Prices of Kirk Sterling are surprisingly 

moderate for silverware of such rich beauty.
generous weight, j>erfect balance and ex
quisite craftsmanship. For example, t/ie 
24-piece Beginner s Set in the new Kirk Rose 
—jour each oj knives, forks, teaspoons, salad 
forks, butler spreaders and cream soup spoons

A beef rib roast ax)ked on a 
spit is another popular ouid(K)r 
meat. The technique, acco»’ding 
to Kindig and Krebs, is to ob
tain a piece having an even num-

—is only $49.34.
A leading jeweler in your city will be glad 

to show you the New Kirk Rose. Write for 
his name and detailed price list. Samuel 
Kirk & Son, Inc., Kirk .Ave. & 25th St., 
Baltimore, Md.

her of ribs, 2, 4, 6, and so no.
Pu>h an iron spit, preferably a
square one. through the meat.

V/r^eru^are 1%

An incxpemiivr reflector
4 ilir mott

ovrn la one o Litckentdooru 0(1use olkove.one
d ono( tin|>lace, can kc

une
•dour Move or11a Rfnu ou

fire. .Allnear an open
hef bakinjjLind can <sJ!merwXs Oldest 

Silversmiths -est. igis

» o
brickiit. Tldone il ■e(ire to elevate the oven,

preventing any in-
ti> ike draftlerferencc
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See how TIMKEN beiWfL'n tlie cenit-r ribs. Sides of 
a square spit should he square 
with the roast surfaces. Sear the 
meat on all four sides bv holding 
it near the fire, ten minutes to 
each side. This will pre\ent the 
meat juices from escaping. Then 
moN'e the piece farther away from 
the coals, and allow it to broil 
slowly. roast of two ribs will 
require about I'j hours; four 
ribs, about two hours.

Pork cliops frequently prove a 
stumhling block for the outdoor 
chef because he attempts to grill 
them too rafudiv. At least twenty 
minutes should be devoted to the 
task. Kindig sa}’s. It is all right 
to let the meat sizzle rapidly at 
first, hut then, after a few min
utes. the chops should be mosed 
away so that ihe\' can continue 
cooking more slowlj-.

Stoves basing a fiat sheet of 
iron o\er the lop can be used to 
cook corn in a simple and e/Teclive 
way. Dip the ears, with the husks 
still in place, into water. Then 
pile them on the hot iron, three 
or four cars deep, .\s the bottfim 
ears become hot and the husks 
char, turn them o\er and finally 
mo\e them towards the top of 
the pile, placing other ears on the 
hot surface. Continue until all the 
corn is tender.

One day, when Krebs was 
camping, he cooked a pot of 
Dutch potatoes. 'I'here were too 
man>’ for his partv, so he took 
the pot containing some of the 
potatoes over to a party of 
neighboring campers. \\’hen he 
visited his neighbors some time 
later, he found them scraping the 
pot with pieces of bread, in an 
attempt to salvage the last bit 
of the concoction,

“The best- potatoes we ever 
tasted." was the unanimous opin
ion. 'How are they made?"

.•^nd this is how he told them 
to do it; Peel two potatoes about 
the size of your fist, and slice them 
into small pieces, l.ikewise clean 
and slice two fair sized onions, 
and mix them with the potatoes. 
Place these in a kettle and add

just enough water to cover them. 
.\void using too much. After the 
water has started to boil, stir in 
gradually about two tablespoon
fuls of fiour. -SO as to produce a 
sort of gravy. .Add salt and pep
per to taste. Continue cooking 
until the potatoes are done. If too 
much water is used, the result is 
potato soup and not Dutch p<j- 
tatoes.

These are hut a few of the cul
inary tricks that Kindig and 
Krebs have up their sleeves. But 
they are the ones that seem to be 
the most popular with lovers of 
the outdoors.

"What! No biscuits?'

heating costs

you say.
Surely. No outdoor meal would 

be complete without biscuits. But 
these veteran outd(v>r C(x>ks have 
found that the prepared biscuit 
materials, which require only the 
addition of water, have changed 
a time-honored process into a 
simple routine. The same goes for 
pancakes.

.And that brings up the subject 
of the reflector oven, one of the 
neatest pieces of camp equipment 
e\er de\ ised.

,A reflector o\ en consists, essen
tially. of a shelf having above and 
below it polished reflecting sur
faces, set at angles of 4S degrees 
to the shelf. The biscuits or po
tatoes or apples or whal-ha\e- 
> ou to be baked are placetl on the 
shelf, and the oven set near a fire 
and at one side of it, Radiant 
heat from the fire strikes the re- 
fiecting surfaces and is thus di
rected on the shelf and the food.

By means of a large reflecting 
oven, Kindig has made the fire
place in his wx^land cabin do 
double duty. It heats the cabin 
and cooks a meal at the same 
time. He has arranged the o^'en in 
front of the fireplace, and elevated 
it on supports so that it does nut 
interfere too much with the draft. 
In this position, it captures enough 
heat to bake or otherwise cook 
an> thing that is edible.

And so the hobby of outdcxir 
cooking has provided at least two 
busy men with many hours of de
lightful recreation. Perhaps you 
will find it equally fascinating.

Seven limes faster warm-up . . . all the heal from 
each drop of oil! That's why Timken Oil Burners 
bring you clean, convenient, dependable auto
matic heating at the Jowesf operating cost. See a 
simple demonstration of Timken "LIVE HEAT". 
Ana remember, no other burner offers the magic 
Wall of Flame, the patented chromium steel flame- 
rim and scienliiic flame placement. Take a tm from 
the experience of more than 140,000 satisfied Timken 
owners. Turn to Timken LIVE HEAT today! You can 
get a genuine Timken NOW for as little as $10.48 
a month. Other models as low as $7.32 monthly.
FREE HEATING CHECK-UP. Lei a Timken dealer 
inspect your heating system and show you how 
LIVE HEAT will save money. No obligation. See 
your dealer or mail coupon for details.

Short length* of spicehuvli twigi are

TIMKEN ■tuck into the steal< hefore broiling.

ThefI penetrates ail of the meatavor

A Complete Line of Oil Heating and Year ’Round Air Conditioning Equip
ment ... Conversion Burners... Oilboilers... Oilfumaces... Water Heaters

Timken Silent Automatic Division
The Timken-Detroit Axle Co., 329 Clark Ave., Detroit, Michigan
Without charge, send me details of FREE HEATING CHECK-UP 
and LIVE HEAT from Timken's magic Wall of Flame.

.\ Mrip of i>acoi> placed inaiidc u

fi>il hr hmileJ will Le the1 l<i mo
A iimprove thefiName rene'r^

I hr Rtuidy grill ahflovur. own u
Address iHrful for Ixilijing l>rrr an<l luiiykinJa of meatth ■ecurelyrrStateCity
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V A-N I T ETHE 
ACRATHERM
Til* Do'lftt* AoratlLtnn hoi 
eoaTtsi«nt night ibot-dowa 
lor (n«l koTUig. with outoma- 
He lotun to day Mmi»«iatur«.

mmiiilili'-''
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&
f

I
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1

but only when its heating plant is under the THE ACRATHERM
THE ACCELERATOR precise and exacting control of the Minneapolis' 

Honeywell Acratherzn. The Acratherm. because 
of its Accelerator, outznodes all conventional 
thermostats and revolutionizes temperature con
trol. It actually senses temperature changes 
before they occur and speeds up the heating 
system to meet them. It literally irons out heat 
fluctuations in any modem heating system by 
automatically adjusting the length and number 
of burner operations to supply heat in response 
to the changes of outside weather. Short, frequent 
burner operations in cold weather, less frequent 
operations in mild weather produce Stabilized 

No thermostat without the Acratherm 
Accelerator can do this. Therefore, when you 
install Automatic Heating or modernize your 
present equipment, insist that it is Acratherm 
Controlled . . . Minneopolis-Honeywell Regulator 
Company. 2736 4th Ave. South. Minneapolis. Minn.

Tb* slais Aetotharni ia tfa* 

iasi« ai tb« Z>a>J7i(« Acra* 
tb«m witbont nigbl laatdown

at tip of low«> iiager, working in 

harmony with tho two contacts 

shown obov« opens and closes 

the exclusive Accelerator circuit, 

giving Acratherm the power actU' 

ally to sense indoor temperature 

chonges before they occur, and 

prepare your heating system to 

meet them. The result is new outo*

'it'i

A&

1, V' ■
i -|

.1
matic comiort... Stabilized Heat, i|
possible only with Acratherm . . .

&l.
■i

ft
THE CHRONOTHERMSEND FOR THIS 

BOOK...IT'S FREE

■s>.
The Chronoiberm re«itth*i no 

3k OMDuoi atteaHon either for 
day comiort or mght shutdown

Heat.

You will be interested in the book

let, "And Then We Turn On The 

Heat. "It gives all the facts about 

"Acratherm Stobilized Heot." 

Send for your free copy . . . .

SUMMERIZE
YOUR HOME FOR 
WINTER COMFORT

with AUTOMATIC HEATING 
and AIK CONDITIONING

SEE YOUR DEALER NOWlMINNEAPOLIS
HONEYWELL

• COriTROLS

REGULATOR COMPANY
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AN ALL-YEAR RENDEZVOUS
Ou^ little

featke^eJ foundling

LUDWIG WIELICH

To FIND a baby left on one’s 
doorstep is quite a serious af

fair when you come to think of 
it. One's first thought will most 
likely be a vision of consequences 
and responsibilities, and a feeling 
of utter helplessness.

‘‘What now?” we said when we 
found a little heap of cold and 
clammy misery hunched up on a My wife soaked a little bread in 
large rock, early one morning water and this the wide-open beak 
after a thunderstorm had raged swallowed greedily. I think he 
throughout the night. Dead would have eaten anything, but 
branches from the old oaks were somewhere I had read that the 
strewn about the lawn and there yolk of a hard-boiled egg was 
were evidences of wreckage every- good food for deserted young 
where, Yet there sat this little birds. Quickly an egg was boiled 
fledgling, apparently unable or and my clumsy fingers tried to 
unwilling to move. feed him, dropping the yellow

“Thrown out of the nest.” I crumbs into his wide open throat, 
said. "Can’t fly yet, and has no Several of these were suificicnt to 
tail feathers. Besides he is prob- still his hunger and he settled 
ably more dead than alive from down in the hollow of my hand, 
exposure and hunger. We ll pick perfectly contented, closing first 
him up.” one. then both eyes, to wait—ex-

.My wife reached for him. He aclly as he would have done in 
made no attempt to fly or hop the nest—for Father or .Mother 
away, but she had barely touched Robin to come back with more 
him when his long featherlcss food for him. 
neck wiggled out of her closing 
hand, his beak opened wide, and adopted robin and no m<jre ex- 
a loud terrified “squawk" notified perience in bringing up a robin 
the world that harm was befall- than the robin-parents wijuld 
ing him. Instantly the two robin- have had with a human baby, 
parents swooped down from a 
near-by tree and, screaming their 
alarm and protest, circled around 
us. They had located the young
ster. yet. knowing where he was. 
were unable to get him back into

!?. w. Dumser

tke first lie was never fearful, but 

friendly, interested, and kungry
From
alwavs

AND

D Everywhere, in new homes and old 

—both traditional and modem archi

tecture—beauty is being emphasized 

and comfort augmented through the 

use of generous expanses of Owens- 

Illinois INSULUX GLASS BLOCK. 

This new and better building material 

—the messenger of Light The Modern 

Way — not only transforms s«>mber 

walls into masses of cheery daylight, 

but also provides permanent insula

tion against the cold of winter and 

reduetrs solar radiation in summer. 

Insulux thus materially reduces the 

cost and increases the efficiency of arti

ficial healing and air conditioning. If 

you contemplate building a new home 

or remodeling your present one, talk with your architcet about Insulux 

Glass Block—llic material lhal admits light, defies weather, velards bout 

flow, deadens sound, requires n<» painting, resists fire and is easily cleaned. 
In the meanwhile, use the coupon to send for our beautifully illustrated 

book on Insulux In The Home.

of tho L. .W. PonoH* ho
Ia>uU

, St.
P. MrMahon aiul .Son*,

afrhUociM,

So there we were, with an

Still we had one advantage. For 
years we had made it a practice 
to invite song birds to our gar
den and the feeding station di- 

\Please turn to page 142]

the nest at the top of the chim
ney where he belonged.

.My wife held onto him while
we deliberated. “\Vc can't get him
back into the nest: we have no
ladder long enough. If we leave
him outdoors, the neighbor’s cat
will surely get him. Let's take him
into the kitchen." So we did and
there we were, the young robin

OW’E.NS-ILLINOIS CLASS COMPANY ... TOLEDO, OHIO nestling in my wife's warm hand.
his first fears allayed.

“What now?”
Feed h m. of course. 1) ut what?

OWENS-ILLINOIS
ItLktiSf"

I
0*,-«ns-lllinoii €Ut« Campany 
Inouatrial and Structural Products Divi.ion 
1 o!»do, Ohio

PIvaaa tend, fr*« and without abtigation, copy ol your 
ittw baoli "IntuluM la The Home."

II foraticnlion . e.food; waa unmialaLakle}L'a* tha coupon. SESD TO- 
liA Y fur book thomin^ 
photagrapk* of Intulux
homot with ARCHITECT- 
VRAL dotaiU. It't FRFEl

breame oAaptin lime wcNama
imi lotionaupplyinginAddiaii in tlic fo i biuworaia no

City Stata of chopped beefrawAHIU
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There is no sudden swerve, no’3 hard to prove just what
TAKE THE TERROR OUTterrifying lurch that tears the 

w’heel from your unsuspecting 
hands. The patented ''inner tire” 
(see diagram) retains enough air 
to hold up your tire, to keep 
your car going straight until 
you can slow down to 
unhurried stop!

happened, after a blowout 
hurls your car into another—and 
juries may turn in verdicts that 
carry a crushing penalty. Your 
only real protection against the 
ever-threatening blowout danger 
is LifeGuard* Tubes — Goodyear's 
remarkable invention that makes a

OF BLOWOUTS

tire-splitting burst as harmless*as 
a slow leak! Your family needs LifeGuards’ 

certain protection because there 
is no such thing as a blowout- 
proof tire, because blowouts are 
dangerous even at normal driving 
speeds. Ask your Goodyear dealer 
about LifeGuards today't 
buy better protectioii to save your life!

Thit r«morl(abl* tub* censitt*
of a r*t*rv* two-ply inn*r tir* inaido 
lh«r*gwlatien tuba, both inflaltd by 
th* «am* volvo. Wh*n th* eating 
blow* out only Iho outtr tub* toft 
go. Th* inntr tir* holds onough atr 
to support th* <ar without lurching 
until you can com* to o taf* stop.

With LifeGuard Tubes you have 
no fight to keep your car under 

control when a tire blows
"Vc\eHtly uhilt driv
ing at Ho miles an
houru-ithUfeGuard the telltale *'BangV*
Tubes my right rear 
tire blew out, ’’writes 
Mr. E. F. Cranberry 

of Kiftun, Arkansas. “I heard the 
report but hud no difficulty in

LifeGuards if they cost %ioo each.

mil mmovrufesi/MDS

wide Open. You hear

FOR PASSENGER CARS 
TRUCKS • BUSESbut nothing happens!

ii ‘UtfCUARD is a trade-mark 
of The Goodyear I ire & 

Rubber Company, Inc., and is 
protected by patents applied for
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This weighted chair
.showed in 24 hours

w% you should A ^warf. hespalier 
pjile irec wilk (our 

arms d troined 

a pc

li o r i r o II t n

insi.st on an all hair ,cdpn on
< o e { sk

an

mg cushion!
Faces and photos from indrprndrnt 
tests by The Hotel Monihli, Chicafto Pbou-erepbs by the author

JCiule t*iees little pi
aces

CHESLA C. SHERLOCK ihtrc To provide a screen, and 
then \<)U dream wi>tfully of 
apple^. ^>ear^. or plum> lian>j’m“ 
lusciouN and ripening in ihe al'ier- 
ntKjn Min. Well—

There are three ways to prow 
dwarl' Iruil trees. Two of ihcm 
will ap|K‘al to the gardener who 
hu' a walk or a wall that need; 
'creening. The other requires more 
room and differs little from usual 
orchard practice, except that the 
pruning is a continual process, in 
'ummer especially. The gardener 
merely plants dwarf trees—more 
of them in a given space than 
slandard trees, to be sure.

The first two systems are. re- 
s]iecliN ely. tlie cordon and espalier 
methods of training the dwarfs 
against a flat trellis or wall. I he 
former is the simplest. I he tree is 
trained to a single main stem 
along which fruit buds are en
couraged to appear. Ihe single 
stem ma>- be grown stark upright 
as one would train a pillar rose, 
or it ma\- he bent over and al
lowed to ruit along the support, 
Crown upright, it is easiest 
handle and more plants can be 
crowded into a given area; if set 
along a walk or wall the) seem to 
take up no rexjm whalc\er, a> they 
may i->e planted close together.

[Please turn to paf>e 12S]

c*lLC.ht the fes’er—for it is a 
fe\er!—from a neighbor of 

mine. I mean this business of 
tucking little trees into little spots 
along the walks fences. c»r garage 
walls: spots so small \-ou would 
swear, if you were an fiath-taking 
|>erson. that nothing could grow 
there but perhaps a troublesome 
pad of crahgrass or a lusty iris. 
-Nmi my neighbor got it from a 
trip to i-rance: a dividend, he 
said, of his pre-repeal thirst.

I used to watch him with un
concealed en\ \, I lerc I was work
ing up a lather with a h(>e or a 
Uirf-trimmer. or down on my 
hands and knees in the rockers, 
while he just stood and snip- 
snipped out his gardening exer
cise in exasperating ease.

“This is a gentleman's pastime.” 
he would sav. "A stand-up and 
lord-of-creation ts’pe of garden
ing fun. No bending hacks or 
kneeling for this gardener!” .\nd 
he would grin in a thoroughly 
maddening wa\‘. until, as I say.
1 caught the fever,

1 had a spot by the picket 
fence, and a sp<it along the walk.
. . . W ho doesn’t have such sp<its? 
>'ou begin to think that it would 
be nice to have something green

I

A weighted chair, after 24 hours, left a/>emument hard spot in 
this jute* Rur Pad. All cushioning action and softness has 
been lost—and see how the nap of the rug has been crushed.

The same weight had no eifect whatever on Circle Tread Ozite. The All Hair 
Ozite springs right back to its original thickness—stays soft and resilient under 
any pressure — never packs down. Note that the rug nap was not crushed.

Before you buy a rug 
cushion—ask what it's made oj! And 
lie wary of rug pads not made of ALL 
Hair because only too often these 
"bargain pad.s" pack down in hard 
lumps that actually make rugs wear 
out sooner.

Genuine Circle Tread Ozite is guar
anteed All Hair—never adulterated 
with substitute materials. That's why 
genuine Ozite makes rugs wear two 
to three times as long—why it is 
guaranteed to STAV soft and springy 

as long as you live.
Insist on Gen- 

^ uine Circle Tread
Ozite. the
quality you can ab- 
solutely trust—and

to

you can identify it easily by the Circle 
Tread Design and the name OZITE 
in the fabric.

Circle Tread Ozite is made in 3 
weights. Permanently Mothproofed. 
Ozonized. Sold and recommended 
everywhere.
*Jutp ii a i'«BPtable fibrr and i» no more to be 
compared with Hair than a straw 
a Hair mattress. Jute (often dyed to look like 
hair) ia extensively used in so.ralled "cheap' 
ruK pads. Don't be misled—insist on cetiina 
an Alt'Hair Cushion.

ctresa with

€1KCI.£ IKEAD

RUG CUSHIOX
CLINTON CARPET COMPANY.

Merchaadi.se Mart. Cbicaco, III. 
ricssc send me FREE sample of CIRCLE TREAD 

OZITE Rus Cushion—and free booklet. "How 
lo Take Care of Your Rugs and Carpets."

tiame......................................................................

AHlO-

Address. .
s. Cit)

State wliv not (komr d f fruit ireeft cm m trrilift?wmr
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INCREASE THE COMFORTS OF HOME...

# or all the things you can do fur your costly heat loss. Tents conducted in the
fainil>*s comfort, the most im|K»rtant Lnicersity of Illinois research home
art* those which make home a more shoiced a sating of 20% {one out of
livable place —especially in winter. every five tons of coal burned) could
^ inter NX indows (storm sash) eliminate re«.so«fih/yr be attributed to the instab
the discomforts of cold window areas lotion of storm u'indou's and doors.

Ask. your local lumber dealer for an 
estimate now. The cost of \X intcr 
Windows is small and, don't forget, you 
get more than your luvmey back out of 
fu<*l savin<£s. Because Winter XX'indows 
mean tw o panes of glass to see through 
instead of one, you’ll want the highest 
quality. Be sure to specify the clearer, 
brighter, flatter glass made hy 
MBBKY .OWENS - FORl> BE \SS 
COMl'ANY . . . TOLEDO, OHIO

Winter Trindtne9 opp^ <o yvitr Hn
principle of tho thstrmoM hattleu ihnui»air it 

formmri h^tv^n th^ tito of piotm and

comm* procticoHyo nof^conductofofhmatoodaddm

which cause drafts, fluctuating temper
ature and icy lluors. They greatly reduce 
the danger of contracting colds and 
more serious winter illnesses. They per
mit prop<‘r humidity to be maintained 
without unsightly condensation on 
window’paiies. And with air condition
ing, double glazing is necessary for best 
results—all year around.

Wint»*r Windows will save you money, 
too. They insulate windows against

L I B E I T 0 WENS Ford
QUAUrV GLASS

n
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we present---- l••.DINE ON A.

DANBURY
new Seal>' Rest Mattress. As 
matter of fact, when you tr 
stretching out on it just as a tes 
you’re practically asleep befor 
you know it. The main point : 
that they use a new hair an 
latex cushioning product callc 
"Nukraft.” This has 
texture, is used above and belov 
the inner spring, and holds th 
layers of cotton felt smoothly i 
place without tying. Best of al 

is extremely ligh 
(though equally durable) becau' 
of an aircell, honeycomb arrangt 
ment of liny hair coils.

OTS of new things, from brass 
. ash trays to beds, for beauty 

or utility, come to our attention 
every day. Since many will help 
)'ou make your home more at
tractive. or suggest new ways to 

J make your work easier, w'e want 
I > ou to know about them. So, each 

month we shall present a few for 
I your consideration.

out of 100
complained

about a non-sli

PLASTER
i CRACKS

“Nukraft”

Colorful <l> knofysoor
There is no point in breaking a 

nwm’s color scheme by nonde
script looking door knobs. Fspe- 
cially with the new plastic knobs 
offered by the Lockwood Hard
ware .Manufacturing Company. 

The body is a solid ring of 
Ofid ft's HofiGStfy Woshp^fc molded Tenite, fitted to the metal

shank, and with a metal inset top. 
Since the plastic knob is attached 
to the shank and top by a hidden 
screw, you can easily change the 
color of the knob to fit in witlt 
any decorative scheme. It is avail
able in black, ivory, green, orchid, 
>'ellow', delphinium blue, or Chi
nese red, none of which 
ever fade, crack, or craze.

NO PLASTER
. CRACKS with

W A L L . T E X a lovely new table :
HE DANBURY is a new idea in 
table comfort and convenience. 

From a console table (22 inches widey 
it may be transformed by lifting the 
leaves and twisting die top, and extend
ing to .seat a dozen people. It is as sturdy 
when opened as when closed. Its fa.sci- 
nattng, irresistible beauty has appealed 
to stK'ial leaders everywhere. Seen in 
leading department stores. Send coupon 
for full description.
NEW YORK • CHICR60 < LOS ANGELES

T^ Wlivn 88 out of 100 families 
are disgusted wilh pluhtcr crack.'«. 
as brought out in a recent sur\ ey, 
something should he done about 

arc doin" this: 
X a trial m one 

room first anti now there isn’t 
a crack in my wall.s or 
ceilings. I assure you 
my entire home 
will .be done in 
Wall-Tex.
Wull-Tex, the wall cov- ^ 
ering wilh the canvas J 
base, strengthens W'alls f 
and invariably eliini- t 
nates the plaster crack ■ 
nuisance. More than B 
that, its beautiful sur- H 
face in time-resisting H 
colors can be washeii H 
absolutely clean. No ^ 
need to let your walls 
stay soiled. You can have 
fresh, clean, sanitary wall ^ 
coveringsfromonevear'sendto ” 
the other, for Wali-Texishoneslly 
washable with soap and water. 
Remember, there are many de
grees of washability. Make sure 
the wall covering you are con
sidering will stand the real test 
— soap and water washing!
Dozens of distinctive Wall-Tex 
patterns are available in rich 
textures and colors for every 
decorative plan. See their re
markable beauty. Feel the dur
able fabric. Mail the coupon.

it. Many peojde 
“I save Wall-'IV

e
will

CH.\RAK FURNITURE CO.
38 Wareham Street, Boston, Mass.
Please send Full inlormadoa on the beau
tiful DANBURY table,

Addresf.

I*

Slale.

fSleiulcr untl gniceful 
For rose buds and other smal 

blossoms we recommend Ihi 
slender vase. It comes from Re 
vereCopper & Brass. Incorporated 
and they call it the "Debutante' 
because of its slender, gracefu 
lines. \'erv appropriate name, isn' 
it? Notice the base that look 
like a low bowl. You can floa 
petals or greens in it if y ou like 
It is made of solid copper, an< 
comes with a nalural polishet 
copper finish and also in a lus 
trous chromium plate.

o more home fires
Modern chemistry has now 

made it possible for you to flame 
proof your curtains, draperies 
rugs, upholstery, etc. Ignex, whici 
is a new product of the L.ab 
oratory Equipment Company 
does away with fires so ofter 
started by careless smokers.

It is a clear liquid. non-pi>i'on 
ous, and not harmful to even thi 
most delicate fabrics that are no 
alTecled by water, ^’ou can use i 
in your own home without an\ 
special equipment. Simply apply 
it by dipping or spraying. It i 
invisible and will not “;xiwdti 
off.” The results are more thai 

I satisfactory on silk. wool, rayon 
; cotton, paper, leather, and many 
; other indammablfe materials.

t^mporluni in Jccortilion
W'e all know that a clock is one 

of the fundamental necessities of 
life. But do you ever stop to think 
about how decorative the right 
clock for your home can be? 
Often they brighten an otherwise 
dull table or chest, or serve as an 
accent to your color scheme.

If you are interested in seeing 
some very attractive new electric 
models. Imik at the new Telechron. 
line. There arc stjme for your bed
room. some that would be perfect 
on a man's desk, others for the 
living room, and one for the 
kitchen that can he set to give an 
alarm at any five minute interval 
up to three and a half hours. .And 
there is one called "Globetrotter” 
that tells you what time it is in 
e\ery corner of the world!

I

m

WALL* *TtX
DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS

MAIL THIS COUPON
C»luailnii< Fabric* Corp.
Drpt. A 107, Colunbua, Ohio.
Send me Wall-Tcr portfolio wiib 
colorful illuatralion*, including 

Woll-Tox awauJiM,

men , for sleepers
It's not always the midnight 

^nack that ruins a perfectly 
good night’s sleep. And tossing 
about seldom comes from

Name,
mere

problems or worries. Look into 
the mattress situation if you want 
to find a more probable reason. 

We are quite excited about the

AUAlrcM
Citj and ____ _ __
For It— nf BONTXX WMhalil» Wiivipw
*o4 UNTBX BUlai— Y a b I • CJwtba, obaob bara . • LJ
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Then be sure you use Aluminum utensils. 
Things taste better, are better, when prepared in 

Aluminum, because Nature made Aluminum friendly 
to food. Important natural food values are protected. 
So are flavors and colors.

Besides, Nature made this metal a superior conductor 
of heat. Foods cook more evenly, more beautifully. 
You can save fuel, too, by turning the heat lower.

These are the reasons why seven out of eight Ameri
can homes use Aluminum. Important hospitals. ’ 
and packers of food products depend more and 
on Aluminum. The finest hotels and

, canners.
more

restaurants use
Aluminum cooking utensils.

Good Aluminum utensils, like “Wear-Ever”, last for 
years and years, and help you every day to serve better 
food more economically. Be sure to look for the trade
mark that has been the standard for over years.

Wear-EverViW£AREVER
Hi

ALUMINUM

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILSTMOEMARK
•tau.f.par.on MADt IN NIW ltlNSINOrON« ^IMNA.



and like it!rug • • •

To have a rug you will really like, pattern, color, and quality 

important things to look for. But there’s one more 
thing just as important as these. That is size~to get a 
rug that really fits your room and allows the right floor 

margins. So, to buy a rug and like it, follow these four steps.

are

f\oo?

a
Stt"

on^\e^
Choi‘s®\\\^

coV.e "f1^0
p\on

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS
(TRADE MARKI

Custom Sizes at Ready-Made Prices Sffut for frtt book. "A Guido to Ruf^ Buying. "Address Alexander Smith OnJ 
shn, W'. & J. Sioane W'holesale, Dept. C, 285 Fifth Avenue, Nw York, N. vj



Fall decoration from marlccrt to you
iContimtfd from page /5J

buyers came around in January 
and July. And thus began the 

retail stores to visit over 200 dif- first of the semi-annual furniture 
ferent showrooms. A. P. Johnson, markets.
educational director of the Grand .\s the country grew, trans- 
Rapids Furniture Exposition once portation. accessibility to ma-
made a cumory estimate of the terial. and sectional demands re
number of different woods and distributed the making of furni-
siiies, different makes and ideas ture. With this came the gronth
represented in the furniture shown of other cities as meccas for mer- 
and it ran well above two million. chants of home furnishings.

Grand l?apids attained its fame Notably among these was Chi- 
a furniture center largely cago. Put your imaginative po\^•- 

through being the first at the gun ers to work to create a fancied
..hen the Middle West was being bazaar street twenty blocks long,
settled one hundred years ago. If It is lined on each side with fur-
this community had any advan- niture stores, each of them one
tage over other pioneering places hundred feet deep. Or take a
it was in the gathering there of chimerical hammer and flatten
the Dutch and Scandinavians who down the Empire Stale Building
came to till the soil. Most of into sixteen flmrs. Each of these
these people were good wood- floors N\ould be as long and as
workers; it was not uncommon broad as the ones in the Amer-
for the truck farmer to alternate ican Furniture Mart in Chicago.

the furniture bench. Most of Here in the third largest build- 
the furniture was made by hand ing in the world untler one roof
until 1848 when Deacon Haldane can be found everything from the
—the father of the industry— crib to usher in life to the wheel
built a shop and installed in it a chair to help it out. The Furni-
circular saw and lathe. With a lure Mart, as it is commonly
force of se\en men he turned out called, was built in 1024; an ad-
tables, beds, chairs and bureaus dition in 1027. .Around ?1^,1)00,000
and «as paid for it in grain and went into building it.
pork and produce. Wages to his To find just the item he wants 
seven men were eggs, wheat, or the home furni.shings huver has
spare ribs. his choice of 028 different dis-

As water pow'er became avail- pla>'s s(iread over J ,'^2V0<M) square
able more plants sprung up and feet. Last year 34,205 such buy-
in 1857 ihe first carload of fiirni- ers from 21,084 stores marched
Uire lefi Grand Rapids. from showroom to showroom. In

The idea for a market in this January of this year, during the
iwo weeks marker, 10,038 visited 
and bought furniture, stoves, floor 
coverings, pictures, studio couches, 
ad infinitum.

Equally important in Chicago 
as a center for home furnishings 
is the .Merchandi.se Mart, am- 
pleted in 1930 at an approximate

this market come annually from 
three to five thousand buyers of WALLPAPERS

as

w

at

town came about fifty years ago, 
l ike the city itself and Tops\'. it 
just happened.

Some furniture manufacturer in 
another state—his name is lost in 
the sawdust of the industry—got 
the bright idea of showing his 

in Grand Rapids when

BRI NG SUMMER
INTO YOUR HOME THIS WINTER
Outwit the long, dreary winter months by redecorating now 
with one of ilic smart, colorful Imperial papers. In making 
your selection, remember that Imperial research laboratories 
found the way to make wallpaper washable and light-fast. 
The deep tones of water-color printing, charactcri.siic of fine 
papers, arc retained, yet Imperial washabiliiy and light-fastness 
are guarmilced. .Ask your paperhanger or decorator to show you 
Imperial Washable Wallpapers and look for the Imperial silver 
label in sample books.
ASK JEAN McLAIN to help you with your decorating prohlcms. Her advice 
is iVcc. She will also sciui you actual samples of wallpajxjr and tell you the 
most convenient place for you to see and buy Imperial.
Address JEAN McLaIN, Dept. A-lZ.lmperialPapct aod Color Corp., Glens Falls, N.Y. 

GIVE THIS INFORMATION FOR EVERY ROOM:

wares

Type of Room . .

Size (Dimensions) ........

Exposure ..............................

Type of Furniture 

Color .Scheme Preferred
COrR. 1937. IMRCRIAL RARtR A COLOR CORP.

D PUaie alts sand ma your book, "The Romanea of Modarn Dacorotlon," for 
which I cneloae 10$S.

Your name- .

City and State.Street.

FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE

(akricNote tke two Jidcrent kouqueta in V(ffiitcomk-NlcGcavkin*a new
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cost of $30,00(l.0iX», This build
ing has eighteen floors, seven of 
which are devoted entirely to 
home furnishings.

Draw upon \our imagination 
again, this time to conjure a 
freight train seventeen miles 
long. This would just about trans
port the 2.s00 carloads of mer
chandise on di.splay on these seven 
floors. Por the furniture market 
alone last January, six thousand 
new pieces were brought in to take 
their places along side of the 
50,0(X) pieces already there. Just 
on the home furnishing> floors 
there are 1,548 different lines of 
merchandise represented.

\ow ju.st a few more figures 
and back to the romance.

Last year 18^.183 home furnish
ings bu\ers made purchases in 
the .Merchandise Mart to a grand 
total of $115,332,750. Last Jan
uary 10.02^^ bu\'crs passed the 
portals iluring the course of a two 
weeks' market.

Besides these two centers there 
New Vork, Boston, Jame.s- 

tuwn. Los Angeles, San I'rancisco, 
and others which are visited for 
furniture; New York and Boston 
for curtains and draperies: New 
York for floor coverings, house- 

and lamps; Pittsburgh for

Comes this Monday morning, 
then, and down New \'ork's Fifth 
.^venue he goes to the sesenteen 
floor Textile Building, center of 
the wholesale selling of floor cov
erings. In this building or im
mediately adjacent on either Fifth 
or .Madison .Avenue is concen
trated the $100,000,000 yearly 
business of this industry.

He will probably visit the big 
shots first, for it is here that he 
will most likely find those special 
buys which right now and for 
months To come are being ad
vertised by vour store as "stu
pendous, money saving purchases 
. . . glorious Oxl’ reproductions 
of glittering Orientals . . . un
heard of values . . . prices are 
going up . . . buy now’,”

Because this bu\ er comes, let us 
say, from Pennsylvania the man
ufacturer’s road salesman who in
cludes this state in his train trav
eling tours takes him in hand. He 
ha.s known this buyer for several 
)-ears. Well enough to greet him 
with "Hi. Bill, )’ou old so-and- 
so;” well enough, too, to parry 
with “how’s the wife . . . how 
about lunch . . . hitting the high 
spots tonight?”

Armed with an order blank and 
fresh!)' sharpened pencils the 
bu\-er is led around the showroom 
to see every thing new in the dif
ferent lines. Because this is • a 
showroom of one of the bigger 
manufacturers—one whose sales 
may amount to $27,000,000 a year 
—all types of weaves can be seen. 
Besides the veh'ets. axminsters. 
and plain carpeting this buyer can 
also find chenilles, wiltons, and 
often-times linoleum and felt 
base. Smaller manufacturers are 
more likely to specialize in just 
one or two types of fabrics. The 
rugs in this big showroom are 
piled in much the same way they 
are in your favorite store. They 
are stacked up on top of each 
other on a wooden platform.

Here is your buyer sitting in 
a baby’s giant high chair with 
its wide arm rests while in front 
of him perspiring porters fitfully 
flip back each rug.

“Bill.” says the salesman, "I 
remember that these bright red 
Persian patterns go pretty well in 
your territory,” Or 
checking through our sales for 
the last four months and you'd 
be surprised to see how this con- 
.ser\'ati\e type of modern pattern 
is going . . . say. this is something 
brand new we are trying in tex
ture: why don’t you be the first 
in your town to have it? . . . spe
cial price on this one. Bill: you 
can sell it for $27.50 with profit.” 

At the mention of price Bill’s 
mind becomes a bit more recep
tive. Though he has made a men
tal note to consider the virtues 
of what he has already seen, this 
matter of price intrigues him. For 
after all he knfiws what his cus
tomers want to spend and he must
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HOORAY! 
THIS IS MAID'S 

NIGHT OUT

if

ft

How to Choose and Care for

BLANKETS
Five hundred women helped write 
this book. Kenwood's Educational 
Bureau asked homemakers, brides, 
teachers, editors, what they wanted 
most to know about the selection 
and care of blankets. Then this book 
was prepared, packed with the kind 
of practical inftirmation that will 
help you find comfort, satisfaction, 
and enjoyment in the blankets in 
your home. For example:
IT SHOWS YOU—Why all-wool blan

kets are best. How to tell live new 
wool. How to test tensile strength.

IT GIVIS YOU —Correct blanket sizes 
for different types of beds. Correct 
blanket colors tor your rooms. Cor
net types of blankets for health and 
sleeping comfort.

IT SUGGESTS —Blankets for children’s 
rooms. Gifts for all occasions.

IT TEltS YOU — How to wash your 
blankets. How to protect them from 
moths. How to store them for the 
summer.

Rear/ these commerztsfrom women 
who have receiveUthis hook:

A homamokar wrltaa: “After read
ing yuur concise and informative 
huokiet, I knew what size would 
suit my needs and exactly what 1 
should look for in a blanket.”

are

IT'S a treat when the maid goes out 
since the Seeley's got a Toastmaster 

^"afflc Baker. Ana supper fairly cooks 
itself. Mother just mixes up her batter; 
Toastmaster Waffle-Baker does the rest.

When it’s hot enough to waffle to the 
king's caste, off flashes the little red light. 
Mother pours in the batter —presto! — 
the light dashes on. Next, the light winks 
out to tell you the waffle is a delicious 
golden brown. And the waffle comes out 
at [he touch of a fork. The first waffle is 
never underdone. The last waffle never 
burnt to a crisp. Each one crisp and ten
der and golden. Add butter and syrup, 
serve witn little young pork sausages if 
you re of a mind to, and—well, the maid 
will be sorry she's not on deck to get 
her share.

Why don't you go to your nearest 
dealer and sec how a Toastmaster Waffle- 
Baker works? Take one home. Or send 
one with your love and esteem to some 
deserving friend.

On sale, with other fine Toastmaster 
Products, wherever quality appliances are 
sold.

wares.
china and glassware, and dozens 
of other cities where gift shows 
are held for those seeking decor
ative accessories. So much for the 

which thesevarious stages upon 
buyers play their parts against 
the scenery of new furniture, floor 
coverings, fabrics, and other com
modities. -

What of the actors themselves 
—these thousands upon thousands 
of bu)'ers? Let us look at a typi
cal one. Back in early July, the 
floor cosering buyer in your 
store admonishes his wife to be 
sure to have plenty of shirts for 
him all ready as he is leaving for 
the rug and carpet opening m 
New York.

Bright and early after the 
fourth of July—if it is the winter 
market, just after New \'ear’! 
he awakens in his hotel room in 
New York. In the back of his 
mind, scribbled in memo books 
or jotted down on odd bits of 
paper is a wild miscellany of 
notes which are going to detcr- 

j mine what he is going to buy. 
Before coming to New York he 
has gone through his stock of rugs 
and carpels on the floor of his 
store and in the .stockrtM)m.

Here he has found that one or 
two pallerns have been selling 
so fast that he will ha\e to re
plenish this popular seller. He has 
checked his stock and seen that 
there was more and more demand 
for this or that. He knows, too. 
the kind of furniture his store i.^ 
going to try to sell this year. 
People, he knows, will need suit
able rugs and carpels as a back
ground for this, ^ still another 
note is jotted down in his book.

f Y
FREE! "The Party’s On"—Anew and 
intcrescing booklet on entertainment 
ideas and games for young and old. Ask 
for your copy wherever Toastmaster Prod
ucts are sold, or write direct to; McGraw 
Electric Company, Toastma.ster Produas 
Division, Dept. 132, Minneapolis, Minn.

Am using yourA bride writait
hook in selecting blankets for my
new home."

AmA t«ach*r of textIUa write*:
making daily use of the booklet in 
my classes.”

Beautifully illustrated in full natu
ral color, this hook is offered to you 
free by Kenwood Mills, long famous 
for quality wool products. To ob
tain your copy, simply send the cou
pon below or a letter or postal.

“Bill. I was

IKENWOOD MILLS. Dept. K-7 
Empire State Bids.. New York, N. Y.

Please send me‘‘W'hat Yoa Should 
Know About Blankets—Their Selection i 
and Care."
Same I

IUK.VWOOI),
Street-

WAFFLE BAKER Stale.City

KENWOOD 
a(l-wool BLANKETS

TO .< S rSTEK PROD 17CTS - Aai»matic 
Waffte-Baker, 1/2.50,- 7-sUce fuU\ aat^maiic 
teaiter, $16.00; u/ith choice of Hospitality Trayi, 
$19.9} or $2}.}0; l-sliee fmlly aatnmitK toaster, 

SlO.iOi Junior toaster. $'^.}0
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SINKTH€

SAVES 
VISHES

THAT

YOUR

BECAUSE IT'S EQUIPPEV WITH THAT NEW G-E VISHWASHER

- AND BECAUSE IT'S MADE OF RESILIENT MONEL

7range w the ilJmtriiHan above it the new CE Imperial "fiO” 
Kaitge with Monel lop, made by the General Eleeirif Company, 
The Monel uni (alto Hlnstrared ieiow with ail doort open) 
is equipped u iib the new CE dishtiosber and witb the CE Gar
bage Diipotall. Monel"Smariline" table comet from Mntscbler 
Bros. Co., Sappanee. lad. Sliel uall and base cabinets and 
M'’nel link are made by Vhitehead Metal Product/ Co. of 
Sew York, Inc. V’biiebead alio makes rust proof Monel tanks 
for hot water and automatic gas water heaters.

It thrifts on rough treatment. Hard .service 
merely makes it more lovely and lustrous. When 
Monel enters your kitchen, it’s ’’in for life”.

And through the years its one purpose will be 
make your days easier. These smooth surfaces 

are a pleasure to clean. Substances which tend to 
make stains cannot penetrate Monel. Conse
quently, stains are neser permanent. They arc 
easily and quickly removed with common house
hold cleansers.

For full information about Monel sinks and 
Whitehead steel cabinets, write to WTiitehead 
Metal Produas Co. of New "Vork, Inc., 304 
Hudson Street, New York. N. Y. For informa
tion on Monel address The Inremarional Nickel 
Company, Inc., 73 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

Monel inlwritH from Nickel irs finest qualities—utrencth, 
tieaury and ability to withstand rust and corrosion. W^en 
you specify metals, remember that the addition of Nickel 
nrinKs toughness, wrenjtth, beauty and extra years Ot 
service to steels, irons and oon.feirous alloys.

HERE are two reasons why this lovely 
Monel sink is kind to your china . . . and 

gentle to your glassware;
First because there’s a General Elearic dish

washer tucked away in that sink—just to the left 
of the bowl. You'll find it a fast-worker . . . and 
a careful one. It doesn’t encourage your glasses 
to develop rough edges. It helps prevent tho.se 
ugly little nicks from appearing on your best sec 
of china.

The second reason why this sink .saves your 
dishes is chat Monel is resilient. It aas as a shock 
absorber. In a recent test, six plates were dropped 
upon a Monel sink from a height of six inches. 
Nothing happened. Not a sign of a chip. Not a 
trace of a crack.

Yet the same drop onto an ordinary sink made 
all six plates candidates for the ash can.

In every other respect, Monel is a model metal. 
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buy shrewdly with that in mind.
And so it goes through the day 

and for the se\cral days to come. 
His first name has greeted him in 
at least fi>rty showriKims. .\t the 
end of an opening he has accum
ulated a vast reserve of slips re
minding him that he has pur
chased or is going to buy several 
hundreds of rugs and square \'ards 
of carpeting to carry him through 
another season of selling. To some 
people this buyer has twught just 
some more rugs: something to 
spread on the floor, to be soft 
under the feet and to add a bit 
of color to the r(x>m.

Back of this rug which yields 
so softly under your feet there 
are months of research for a 
suitable design. There are years 
in finding just the right wool. 
There are machines which seem 
almost human in the way they 
pick out colored yarns.

Surrounding rugs there is an 
aura of romance. While the his
tory of floor coverings from the 
bear’s skin in the caves of old up 
to present-day textures is fas
cinating. it is also long. Instead, 
let us look at one of today’s floor 
coverings.

In some far-off field in the 
Himalayas. India, Manchuria, 
Tibet. Scotland, or Iceland some 
bleating lamb today is being 
shorn of his greas\', dirt-laden 
coat. Some 600.000.(KK) of them 
throughout the world get this 
once, twice a year, or every eight 
months. .As a result 3.000.bf)0.(KK) 
pounds annually reach this coun
try's many cgrpet factories.

The buying of this wool abroad 
is done by experts who negotiate 
with nomad shepherds, warrior 
chiefs, and even bandits. Just now 
in many sections of the world it 
is becoming harder and harder 
to get good carpet wool. The 
reason? The wool is going into 
the making of uniforms for sol
diers. This is just one of the rea
sons why )ou will pay more for 
floor coverings this fall than you 
did last year.

By dromedary, camel, and ox 
cart the wool travels to points 
where it can be shipped to boats 
bound for Boston. New York, 
Philadelphia, and San Francisco. 
After the wool has arrived at 
some mill it is put through a 
cleaning process which robs it of 
about one third of its weight. In 
some mills after the wool is 
cleaned it is blown through huge 
air con\eyors to the blending 
bins. And what a sight this room 
is! A vast space with about eight 
feet deep of mixtures of wool in 
It being tramped down by several 
men. They are cutting through all 
of this wool, much as you would 
a chocolate cake to get a little 
bit of everything.

Now the wool is carded which 
means combing out a big batch 
and interlocking the separated 
fibers into a soft web, The web

is now separated into strips about 
one inch wide and these are rolled 
into delicate strands. Then these 
strands are fed to bobbins, the 
bobbins revolve and a twist is 
put into each strand. .And now 
they are ready for d>'eing.

ITom the ba dc red, yellow, and 
blue analine d.ves—for which wool 
has a great aiTinity—more than 
12,000 shades for rugs and car
pets are obtained. The yarn is 
lowered into the dye solution and 
boiled until all the dye has been 
taken up by the wool. .After this 
it is stored in bins to await the 
day when it shall pass into some 
intricate flower or some geometri
cal design on a rug.

There are many things which 
decide whether it shall be a flower 
or a geometric which is woven. 
Chief of all, of course, is public 
taste. .And today with taste turn
ing to more plain carpeting or 
subtle texture effects there is not 
as much creating of flora! pat
terns as there used to be.

But even so the sky is pretty 
much the limit when it comes to 
sources for inspiration for de
signs. They may be found in the 
Oriental rugs in museums or in 
royal palaces. Sometimes a bit of 
old—or new—wallpaper clicks 
with a designer and his fingers 
itch until he can adapt it to floor 
coverings. One designer special
izes in spring flowers. You will see 
him arranging jonquils in a bowl. 
From the way they stand up and 
droop he will conceive a pattern 
for a new carpeting. .A necktie 
has been known to set off a de
signer and as for Paisley shawls, 
a rich French brocade or a shred 
of a Scotchman's plaid—^for them 
he will go off into a frenzy of 
sketching.

After the design has been done 
in miniature, the artist transfers 
it to large sheets of cross ruled 
paper. Each tiny square repre
sents one tuft in the finished rug. 
In filling in the colors the designer 
must follow the outlines of the 
squares. Sometimes 2.000,000 spots 
of color are needed for the design 
of a wihon rug.

What makes the wilton rug can 
best be compared to a pla>-er 
piano. With a punch before him 
as well as the colored design the 
puncher pushes holes through 
cards with each key pushed repre- 
.senting a color. More than 11.000 
cards must be punched for one 
9x12 wilton rug.

The cards are now arranged in 
order and laced together. They 
are then installed in the loom 
and the jacquard mechanism 
raises into position the yarn 
colors which correspond to the 
holes in the card.

Remember the player piano? 
Each hole corresponds to a note. 
In the jacquard each hole brings 
out a color.

While you are limited in the 
amount of colors which can go
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P'Year Alter Year TAUXTHESE

RETTOP— 
INSULATING WOOL 2Easy

StepsPay^ Dividends^ 
IComfort and Fuel Savings

•e"
TOA

OQlQRPMmW
OFYOUR

PAINTING mOBLEM

the Pictorial Color 
. . Chart Before You Point.

■ Today, insulating your home 
is an investment, not an expense. 
Red Top Insulating Wool* Mter- 
ally pays for itself within a few 
years in fuel savings—and goes 
on paying dividends in comfort 
and fuel savings as long as your 
house stands. It never has to be 
replaced. It keeps rooms more 
uniformly warm . . . helps safe
guard your home against winter 
cold and your family against 
winter ills . . . and it does this 
year after year.

Red Top’s efficiency is due to 
its unique nature. It is the same 
type of material used to insulate 
streamlined trains and to con
serve heat in ranges. It is fire
proof; chemically stable; moisture 
resistant; does not harbor vermin 
and will not decay. It is econom
ical to install. Get the facts on 
what Red Top can do for your 
home; your fuel savings start 
the moment it is installed.
Fill in and mail the cou
pon today!
* Batdutared Tnd«- Hart

2 Dopend on Lowe Brothers 
Quality When You Point

1. For a preview of appropriate color 
combinations see a close-up of Lowe 
Brothers Pictorial Color Chart at your 
nearby dealer in Lowe Brothers prod
ucts. It’s so easy to select tn advance 
from actual painted reproductions of 
a variety of attractive color schemes, 
the exact effect you wish to secure. 
Then, before a can is opened, or a 
brush is lifted, you are sure of pleasing 
color combinations.
2. And depend on Lowe Brothers 
extra margin of quality to assure you 
long lasting protection at less cost per 
square joot of surface painted. Lowe 
Brothers High Standard palm, for 
example, contains 90% film-forming 
solids, as compared to only 37% 
found in some "cheap” paints.

*
Ask ytmr dealer Jot the FREE Book, "Practical 
Hmts.” The Lou* BrothersCo., M4 £• Third Sc, 

Dayton, UOeo.
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
300 West Adana Street, Chicaao. IlUcoia
Pleaae send, without obligation, free booklet

AU-toon Red Top Inaulattng Wool.

Name

Address........
PAINTS ANO VARNISHES 

QUALITT UNSURPASSED SINCE 1B70
City State

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
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Modernizes your Present Home or your New Home

LUXURIOUS indoor comfort is no innovation! For more than a dec
ade Carrier equipment has kept homes cool and free from humidity 
in summer, and healthfully heated and humidified in winter. Thou
sands of these systems have been installed thougbout the world.

The 1937 Carrier home equipment affords this same comfort— plus 
many new features. Today, for example one self-contained unit pro
vides heating, humidification and clecin air circulation. With Carrier 
cooling equipment, it provides summer air conditioning—dehumid
ification; circulation of cooled, clean air. Because of it's flexibility. 
Carrier equipment can often be used with existing heating systems.

Like other Carrier achievements—the air conditioning of the U. S. 
Capitol, the "Queen Mary," the Waldorf-Astoria this home equip
ment is based on 35 years' exclusive air conditioning experience. 
Call your Carrier representative today—or mail the coupon.

# Carrier Evaporative
Condensers, used for
summer cooling, reduce
water consumption to a
minimum.

# One simple unit com
bines winter heating and
humidification with sum
mer cooling and dehu-
midificatlon.

• Suspended Unit, for use with present auto
matic heating systems. Suspended from ceil
ing, permits ample head room. Note the 
neat appearance of this compact unit.

CARRIER CCnPORATION, D*ak 523 
SyrccQss, Nww York

Please send, vrithout obligating me In any way, 
complete information on Carrier Winter Air 
Conditiom-g; Carrier Home Furoace (gas 
...........oil;; _ Carrier Oil Burner.

Nana
Street
Clty_
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into a wilion practicallv an un- 
liniited number can be used in the 
making of an axminsrer,

Sometimes it takes eight weeks 
for two girls to wind the yarn for 
the design for the axminster. Each 
color is rolled on a separate spool 
with each yarn corresponding to 
a check on the design paper. The 
axminster spools set with this 
\arn are mounted on long, end
less chains. Automatic hands of 
metal reach out and take the 
spof)l off The chain and cause it 
to insert the yarn ends into the 
warp cotton. A comb underneath 
the fabric then loops the varn 
around the filler and \\hisk!— 
giant knives cut the row of tufts.

.■^fter its final inspection the 
rug is shipped to New ^’ork where 
it goes on displav in the manufac
turer's showroom. The second hall 
of the journey is over. E\entually 
the rug comes to \ our store. Some 
day \nu will proudl\' unroll it 
on your own fltxir. The journey 
is ended.

From Tibet to Topeka. Talla- 
ha.s^ee. or Troy has taken several 
\ears. There has been excitement.
I here has been romance. There 
has been hi>tor\‘.

,-^nd so another season in home 
furnishings begins. 1 housands of 
bu\ers have traveled an equal 
number of miles to find out what 
is in fashion for your home. It 
hasn't been an easy job for them 
to pick out something for you. 
Nor has it been ea>y for the man
ufacturer to build a chair, wea^'e 
a rug or drapery damask or fa
shion a new lamp base which he 
thinks you may like.

But ever\'one has tried hard to 
give you what you want.

Everyone fr<'m the designer 
who got an inspiration at llx 
Paris \Vorid's Fair to the super
intendent of the mill who was 
just granted a patent on a new' 
way to turn the spool on a chair.

They have all contributed 
something which is going to be 
all for home sweet home.

sas variety of apple. A similar 
relation exists between the Bart
lett and the Seckei pears. Each 
of these has pollen which success
fully ferrili/l:e^ many other pear 
varieties, but when it comes to 
each other, there is no more com
patibility than existed between 
the heads of the houses of .Mon
tague and Capulet.

,-MI of this seems rather com
plicated and confusing, but we 
may as well know the worst at 
this point. E\en when we figure 
out the matter of cross-compat
ibility, we must be sure that the 
varieties selected bkxim at 
proximalely the same time. Usu
ally. but not always, this can be 
left to chance. The Northern Spy 
apple is a very late bloomer and, 
since it is self-unfruitful, a late 
blooming companion must he 
fount! for it.
\ very essential factor in the 

romance of the fruit blossoms i> 
the transfer of pollen from the 
tree of one variety to another.
I his work is carried on by in

sects. principally the bee. Bees in 
search of nectar visit many blos- 
stims on different trees and their 
bodies become covered with dif
ferent varieties of pollen, some of 
which is left on the pistil of each 
flower visited. Since any one bee 
works within a rather limited 
area on a given day, trees which 
are to cross-pollinate each other 
•should not be more than two 
hundred feet apart.

The weather during the bloom 
seascin affects the distribution of 
pi'llen. Best results are secured 
when the days are bright, not too 
windy, and fairly warm—at least 
above 6’° F. Under these con
ditions. bees are very active. 
When the day is cloudy or w indv, 
and cold, bees are not active: 
and. of course, they do not wt>rk 
when rain is falling. Under such 
unfavorable weather conditions, 
little pollen i.s transferred and it 
is even more important that thi. 
pollen be effective.

It is interesting to look at a 
few gardens, typical of man>'. 
where fruit trees have failed to 
hear satisfactory crops, and it i> 
instructive to pause long enough 
to determine the probable reason 
for the failure.

In the first garden there are 
three fruit trees, a McIntosh 
apple, a Sheldon pear, and a 
Black Tartarian sweet cherry. .Ml 
are beautiful in bliHim, and each 
contributes its .share of interest 
in the spring garden picture. But 
of fruit there is little. Each of 
these fruit trees is of a self-un
fruitful variety and there are no

ITS VALUE

MADE IT FAMOUS

TO A TUNE OF ECONOMY

ap-

V/ITH

Cfa±
THE MAGIC^SERVANT FO

300
CRISF. WHITE NOTE SHEETS

150
ENVELOPES TO MATCH

»KEATING • AIR CONDITIONING 
HOT WATER

PRINTED WITH YOUR 

NAME AND ADDRESS
The modern sw’ing is to aor 
GaS-Firkd Equipment. It is 
automatic, clean, space-sav

in" — enables you to turn your dusty, dirty 
cellar into a beautiful play room. And at 
new low gas rates you'll save money on 
heat ... air conditioning , . . and instant 
hot water.

^ With the big ”450” Pack
age we have made good sta
tionery inexpensive. Imagine 
300 note sheets and 150 en
velopes for §1.00. All neatly 
printed with vour name and 
address. And made from 
good,p\xre white,bond paper!

American Stationery has 
been the standard of value in 
printed note paper for 22 
years. It is widelv used in the 
nation's finest fiomes. It is 
ideal for correspondence 
with friends and family, for 
instructions to tradespeople, 
for club and lodge use, for 
all manner of "everyday” 
notes and letters.

Try a package. Send $1.00 
(west of Denver, Colo., and 
in U. S. Possessions, $1.10). 
Your package will be printed 
and mailed within 3 days of 
receipt of order. Satutfaction 
guaranteed or your money 
promptly refunded.

Rates Are Down 
Heat Is Cheaper

Gas —the perfect fuel —doesn't even 
have to be ordered ... needs no .attention 
...no storage...and is paid for after use.

Whether you're building a new home 
or modernizing an old one you can econo
mize with Gas and AOR Equipment. Find 
out today how little it costs to have this 
modern system. Send coupon for details.

GAS

AVttaiCAW GAI PaOPOCTS r-OtPORATION 
AajUlUt - SUMM SuuMt CaMiAiix:

40 Wait 40’h Straar, Naw Yerk, N, Y.\v Kv fruit trees tKat
oxrcr cion t al

\Cpntwued frotti fiane /^1

fruit • 1 bMimint torntr in 
a Denoit bom$ holds 

AGR Air Condi- 
n ‘iiniH and Hoi Vkler 
iurdlUlion, The rest 
ol i‘e fioni is free 
for rectitsiiuit.

wax's

other. On the other hand. De
licious and Mcl^t()^h apples, al
though self-unfruitful, produce u-ling only. Summer

cuuliQC e»ily added. '

• Vt’imer Air Condi-

good viable pollen and will fer
tilize other varieties quite read
ily. Their sell-unfruilfulne^s i- AMrmraN Gas PsoofCTS Corp. 

40 W. 40th St.. Nw York, N. Y.
AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.

700 PARK AVE. PERU, INDIANA due To the condition known as ' 
_ self-incompatibility.

Perhaps the most curious thing 
of all. is the romantic behavior 
of the Grimes Golden apple. This 
variety has good pollen, fertilizes 

! itself partially and is an excellent 
j variety to cross-pollinate many 
I other apples: hut it fails to bring 
I about fertilization of the .Urkan- [

I am inffrested in □ modernizing my home 
Q budding a new home

Ptcue lend me literacure on AGR Equipment for . i .. n
□ Heating □ Air Conditioning □ Hot'Water. 1 mates. In another small gar-

I den stands one Stavman Wine-

other trees near enough to serve

Bis sap apple tree, l^lenty of bloom 
appears every spring hut the 
fruits can be counted on your 
fingers. This example might be 
duplicated hundreds of times

"450 Same.

//
AdJrrti,

n-' . Sid-.- AR«
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A BEDTIME STORY BY SIMMONS • Picture of a woman after she has gone to bed 
on a badly constructed mattress. She can’t seem 
to relax. She’s trying to count herself to sleep.

• Complete lack of emotional control 
—spilled breakfast food is a major 
offense after 8 hours of disturbed, 
broken sleep.

• The next morning! She feels worse than 
when she went to bed. There’s a tired 
spot at the base of her spine and another 
between her shoulders. Her head aches.

• .\fter half an hour of tossing and turn
ing, she’s still wide-awake and trying the 
b(H)k technique. Eventually she'll drop 
off to sleep from sheer exhaustion.

Poor sleep robs your nerves and muscles of 

calcium —you become irritable, less efficient

IF you were kept awake long enough, 
science says, you would lose all con-

You need for complete calcium recov
ery of the nerves and muscles each night 
sleep—full, deep.

Simmons Beautyrest Mattress is scientifi
cally constructed to LET YOU SLEEP. Its 837 
separate coils instantly adjust themselves to 
your body at every point of contact. You 
float off easily, quickly, to deep, calm slumber 
on its 837 “floating-action” springs.

Sec how it feels to wake up “ready to go” 
with nerves and muscles fully rested. Let 
Beautyrest do this for you. The cost is only 
2'A9 a day! Ask about it at any leading fur
niture or department store. Simmons Co., 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago, 111.

trol over your muscles and your emo
tions, would finally die.

The reason is that, during bodily ac
tivity, calcium is transferred from your 
nerves «fnd muscles to the blood stream. 
And only during sleep is it restored to 
the nerve and muscle tissues.

If your sleep is broken and disturbed, 
if you are continually waking up tired 
and cross, check your sleeping equip
ment at once—it is probably faulty.

• Now she wakes up happy as a lark—it’s 
just as ea.sy to feel this u’oy—after a night of 
deep, refreshing sleep on a Beautyrest.

SIMMONS WORLD’S LARGEST MAKERS OF BEDS, SPRINGS, 
MATTRESSES, STUDIQ COUCHES, METAL FURNITURE
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w hen they are in bUx)m; but the 
crop is mostly on the Rhode 
Island Greening trees. The Mc- 
Intash and Northern Spy trees 
bear very .sparingly. What is the 
cause of this behavior?

The McIntosh and Greening 
trees blcM)m together and since 
the McIntosh pollen is good, the 
blossoms of the Greening are well 
fertilized. The Greening, however, 
is unable to fertilize the Mc
Intosh because it produces poor 
pollen which will not germinate. 
The McIntosh is seif-unfruitful 
and cannot fertilize its own blos-

with other varieties as well as 
with other fruits.

The third garden is a bit more 
complicated so far as our prob
lem goes and at first it would 
seem as though adequate provis
ion for mating had been made. 
In this garden we find six lovely, 
manure apple trees. The owner 
selected two each of McIntosh, 
Northern Spy, and Rhode Island 
Oeening because he was partial 
to those varieties. The trees were 
used effectively in the scheme of 
the garden and nothing more 
could be desired than the effect

Lighting Fixtures 
in the Colonial Manner—by CHASE VARIETY USr W ERMTS FOR HO.ME GARDENS

The varieties of each fruit are divided into three groups, as follows:
Group I—Self-fruitful: May be planted alone in the garden or may be 

used as pollenizers for those in Group II or III.
Group 11—Self-unfruitful: Have good pollen and will pollenize each other, 

but one tree will not pollinate ilsell.
Group in—Self-unfruitful: Will not pollenize other varieties. Must be 

planted with another variety from Group I. or in combination with two 
varieties from Group II.

correctly constructed—beau
tifully finished—and surpris
ingly inexpensive. See them 
at your local fixture dealers, 
or write to us for our illus
trated folder.

Chase Colonial designs will 
add charm to the interior of 
your home. There are differ
ent treatments of ourCoJontal 
Styles to suit individual taste.

These lighting fixtures arc
Apprxrved by rh^ National Board of Fire Underwriters.

CHASE n H A S S i) 0 P P E R i) H . iftmip I ^/loup II HI

fNfO»POmATFD ----------
SUattDURY OF KRMNBCOrr COFFRR CoftroXAtlON

Connecticut
'Baldwin 
'Cravenstein 
jOhio Nonpareil 
Rhode Island Green-

Apple !Cox’s Orange 
Grimes Golden 

(Except for Ar
kansas) 

Jonathan 
.Milton
Rome beauty 

I BI(K)ms late) 
Wealthy 
York Imperial

Duchesse 
d'Anguuifrme 
Seckel (Except for 

Bartlett) 
l.eConte

0)rtland 
Delicious 
Golden Delicious 
king David 
McIntosh 
Northern Spy 

(Blooms late) 
Starking
,'t'ellow Newtown

Waterbury

mg
Stayman Winesap 
Winesap

Pear Beurre d'Anjou 
Bartlett (Except for 

Seckel)
Beurre Bose
Beurre Clarigeau
Ewart
Gorham
l.awrence
Sheldon
Winter Nelis

\

] . H, Hale 
une Elberta 

(.Mikado) 
Late Crawford

Practically all vari^l 
ties except those in 
Group ill are self- 
fruitful

Hunter 
Sure Crop 
Victoria

Peach

Nectarine

Alexander
Moorpark

Apricot

El Dorado
Formosa
Satsuma

i.Abundance 
I Beauty 
I Burbank 
] Santa Rosa 
Sultan 
IWickson

Plum.
Japanese, 

(will not 
mllenize 
Euro
pean va
rieties)

Plum.
European, 

(will nut 
pollenize 
other 
types)

IBavay 
iGolden Drop 
'Grand Duke 
Hall 
Imperial 
Washington

Agen
Calitornia Blue 
Italian Prune 
Reine Claude 

(Green Gage) 
Stanley 
)'ellow Egg

ADDS DRAnilUSI^ESS TD IIVIIMD RnilMS

• You get a new idea in Colonial 
upholstered furniture when you 
choose Whitney Maple. Ic has no 
ordinary bare and woody look, 
but the solid comfort that comes 
from the best of construction 
and the finest quality. Ic has the 
grace and refinement of I8ch 
Century style which combines so 
beautifully with Whitney Maple 
cabinet pieces to fit into the 
typical American home of today.

N«.80i Siund $16.20; Nb.3024'1 LoitStut $99.40; 
No. 3669 Magazine Table $1^; No. .^04 Cocktail 
Table $19.60; So. 80! Lamp Table $26.80; No. 
3739 VTing Chair $79.20; No. 0177 HighUy $136; 
N*. 3’37 Wing Chair $39.20: No. 301 Stool $4.80. 

(PHn-x HliifhCly liichL-r, Denvr-r Mini Wiwt.)

Early Richmond 
English Morello 
.Montmorency

(Should not be used 
as pollenizers for 
sweet cherries be
cause of the differ
ence in bl(K)m sea-1 

son) I

Sour
Cherry

W. F. WTiitney Co.. Inc., 
South Ashburnhun.Mm».

\ ‘ of “How
' to Furnish Any Room with 

Whitney Maple." I enclose lOc.

Bing (Except for Na
poleon)

Black Tartarian 
Giant
Napoleon (Except 

for Bing)
Schmidt
W'indsqr

Sweet
Cherry' <0

Same.
AJJresi.

State.City.
AH 10-S7
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Now this room is gay and sunny.,. §9I

Of course it isl When Brtty put up winter draperies slie remembered something 
else . , . winter window shades! She bought tfiem in the 
they’d be riclier, warmer-toned than h 
her fresh window shades is transformed into

gg.--------------------------------------------- 1
' NO MORE WINDOW WORRIES! |

little ]>ooL[et. entitled "Well •rlrwscd W^n- |

l»0«i

new ’’Sunrose” color, so 
er summer set. Now. light streaming through

Here B a gay
duws." that * just been tevised to bring you right up-to-{l>ile | 
on (Iccoraltng every type of window in your home—’from i
big bays” to tiny cosementsf Ask for a free copy at your J
window shade dealer s, or send this coupon, and loc U> cover I 
cost of mailing, to
The Window Shade Instthte, Dept. AH-5 
500 Fifth Avenue, N'ew York. N. Y

a rosy, golden "glow.’’ even on 
days. Perhaps just such an easy economical change, from summer to winter win
dow shades, will help to cheer your

dull

I own rooms. E!acK season, when you houseclea 
. . . when you change your curtains, change your window shades too. Wh 
shop, ash for genuine cloth window shades. They'

I n
I en you
I re woven

on a loom, processed and colored. They’re longer last
ing. better looking. Insist upon the Seal of TTie Window

ISlri-i-L I
ICti>_

Shade Institute, 500 Filth Avenue, New York, N. Y.JL.

THE WELL-DRESSED WINDOW WEARS A FRESH CLOTH SHADE





soms. “And what about the 
Northern Spy trees you ask. 
In thi.s yarJcn they are* unable to 
function as mates because they 
usually bhKjm after the other 
trees have lost their flowers. This 
dilTerence in blotjming season 
ders the Northern Spy impotent 
as a mate for the McIntosh 
gardless of the fact that it has 
excellent pollen. Ai.so it is self
unfruitful and so, although it 
blooms every }ear in this garden, 
its flowers pass away and only a 
few fruit.s de\ehip as evidence of 
its former splendor.

Of course, one frequently finds 
a garden with but one fruit tree 
kt hich bears full crops tear after 
vear. I'his is cniirelv possible and 
in such a garden <me of two cun- 
Jitions must exist, l.lilher the 
iree is of a self-fruitful

several \arieties t)f an\’ one fruit.
number of amateur gardener 

have created considerable inter
est in this way, liesijes solving 
the problem of securing full crops 
of fruit.

The third suggestion is a tem
porary solution, but none the less 
ctfeclive. It mav be carried out 
each t'ear if the gardener wishes 
to adopt it. Or the method may 
be necessary for three or four 
years when either of the first tno 
suggestions have been followed, 
because new trees and grafts 
not likely to flower for a few 
years. I he procedure is .simple. 
When the flowers on your tree be
gin to open, get a bouquet of 
flowering branches from amither 
tree of the same kind of fruit 
and of a

1 s

ren-

re-

are

variety wIkjsc pollen 
will ferlili/e the flowers of yc»ur 
tree. Place these branches in a 
pail of water and hang the pail 
in your tree. The bees will do 
the rest.

variety— 
and there are a number of lhe.se 

some near-by fruit tree is of 
variety which is compatible. 

ItVhen this is the case, no hedge,
fence, or wail will stop the ro- m the air when[nance with the busv bee acting •'i bloom, but it
* • • ■ IS ruit

chance
IS Cupid.

And now, if )ou ha\e a fruit 
rce or several of them in your 
arden but are disapp(»inled at 
ar\est lime, what can be done? 
'liei'e are three solutions to tlie 
roblem; two

necessar}' to depend 
matings or to wonder 

sadly what happened to all of 
those beautiful flowers, when they 
fail to produce fruit. With the
informatum . ...
pollination it is possible to pro
vide for

on

availablenow on
arc permanent and

nc IS temporarw a succe.ssful romanceThe first solution is to plant the fruit trees and thereby
nolher variety of the same fruit in‘'Hre full crr»ps of delicious fruit
1 the garden. The variety se- garden at harvest time,
cted for this purpose must be a 
md pollcnizer and must bkxjm 
t about the same time as the 
ee which is to he mated. If the 
cisting tree or trees ha\e poor 
)llen, the tree to he planted 
lould be a \aHety which is self- 
uitful. otherwise two varieties 
ill be necessarv. In established 
irdens there may not be space 
ailable for two 
sarfs are used. In planning 
w garden it is easy to provide 
r cross-pollination. In this 
ction it may sometimes be 
und that there is a fruit tree 
adjoining property. If the dis- 

iKc does not exceed Two hun- 
ed feet }ou mav select 
ty W’hich is compatible with 
is tree. Such a selection w'ould 
of mutual benefit.

the end of accompanying 
le is a li.st of some (jf the better 
rieties for the garden arranged 

as to help in providing for 
»s-pollination. L se those va- 
ties which are adapted to the 
ality and be guided by local 
jerience in the matter of bloom- 
; dates.
Nnother wav of

Concrete

BUILDS

ENDURING, FIRESAFE, ECONOMICAL HOMESrNarcissi f

next spring s garj
[Continued /rotii ptine

or
en

ACCEPTING old fashioned methods of 
T\ construction in today’s home is as 
unthinkable as buying a brand new car 
with a 20 year old engine!
Make your new

dent V’iger. The petals may he 
wide like those of the Iotei\' 
lemon-colored Yellow Poppy, o 
curled and pointed like those of 
ITank .Miles, which kx)ks like a 
pin-wheel. Of the large 
Loudspeaker is as coarse and vul
gar as its name: Fkirtune has the 
merit of being earlier and having 
a more richly colored cup Than is 
usual in a daffodil of its si/e, and 
Havelock is fine 
substance, though not 
ty pe in the garden.

The bicolors may have yellow, 
orange, or orange-rimmed cups. 
Holbein, to me one of the most

trees unless home thoroughly up-to- 
with concrete. For it offers so much 

that you want, and should have: gracious 
charm and beauty... snug comfort in w in
ter, coolness in summer - . , immunity to 
the attacks of fire, termites and decay. And 
concrete homes arc forever free from the 
annoyance of sagging floors and misfit 
doors and windows.

daia

con- varieties

a va- Thc cost? The advantages of concrete 
usually cost you little or nothing extra! 
The few dollars added to your monthly 
payments are more than repaid by savings 
in the form of much lower upkeep, slower 
depreciation and higher resale value.
Concrete is the safest and most permanent 
inve.stment for your building dollars. Let 
us send you our interesting booklet of de
sign ideas.

in form and
a vigorous

ar-

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME
9 Get the right builder. Ask a local
productsmanufacturcroraconcrete __
tor to name builders, realtors and architects 
experienced in concrete. Tell them that 
want concrete floors (any floor c_. 
wish), concrete walls and a firesafe 
• Buy your home as you would buy a new car 
—on a basis of advanced construction and 
sound value as well as appearance—-and your 
home will be concrete, the Castest-growing type 
of accepted home construction.

concrete
contrac-

Mjlving the 
•Ulem is to graft one branch 
a variety which will ptillenize 
rest of the tree. This method 

especially u>eful when

you
youcoverin 

; roo
I

These views show the home of 
Warren R. Winn, Orlando, Flor
ida. ll 'a/is and floor are of con
crete, Maurice E. hretsly, arehi- 
lect; A. It . Spinuejy, /nc., builder.

spacemot be found for another tree, 
a maUer of fact, the grafting 
J not be limited to one branch 
' to one variety, for 
: may be grafted to produce

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
D«pt. 10-5. 33 W. Grand Ave., Chkaae. Ill

A national orfam^dnon to (mpnN« and tjsend the Hserof 
concrete chroughrcientittcreseaTckandenemeeuntfield work.

large Tendery Paperwkite
tazetta narcissus,good for forcinv

fa varivtv o
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ydlow. wiilj no red in the cup: 
it is very small, the stem heing 
only eight inches.

The hicolors may have cups 
with <ir without red. .Mcida is a 
fine example of the second t>pe 
with \ery broad overlapping pet
als of pure \shite, and a \tllc)W 
cup decf>ening in color at the 
margin. IL is notable for being 
very late. Southern Star is an early 
variety of this t>'i>e. Firelail and 
Bonfire are consiilered good red- 
cupped \ :irielies. but they are not 
as brilliant as Dragoon which has 
a pale >'cllow, tjrange-rimmeil cup 
again^t a da/./ling while perianth. 
Fride of Virginia is similar in 
color, but inferior in form.

LOOK EDITOR'S NOTE; Perhaps 
you attended flower shows 
and visited gardens last 
spring, envied the beautv and 
variety of the daffodil dis
plays, took copious notes 
with a view to tirvlering new 
kinds this fall—ami ^ub^c- 
guently lost the notes and 
now find vourself all at sea 
as to what kinds to buy. If 
so. cheer up. .Millions of gar
deners have done the same - 
and for such as thev this 
article has been prepared . . . 
Fur. since there are eleven 
different types or classes <if 
narcissus, and since the latest 
official "Classified List of Daf
fodil Names" issued last April 
by the Royal Horticultural 
Society of Great Britain men
tions more than 7/if>0 named 
varieties, don't worry if you 
get the various classes mixed 
up and you lose track of kinds 
that you wished to remember. 
Remember, the selection of va- 
rietie.s for your gaolen is a 
personal, indix'idiial problem 
for yoH to solve after imer- 
esting trials. The sorts recom- 
mendeil here, while trie<l ami 
liked by many, are by no 

the only ones y«m

yi/GIRlS
8
S.

'

r// <! 'f

\ iJ^tvision I\
The leed'is. which stanel up par- 

ficularl.v well in the garden and 
improve as they become estah- 
li-'lied. are di^linguished not by 
form, bur by color: they base 
while perianths, and white or 
\crv pale cups v?melimcs tinted 
w ith apricot or pink. I here arc 
two sections corresponding in 
shape to Divisions II and 111, 
vi,^. (aJ giant leedsis with cups 
from a third as long to equally 
as long as the petals, and (b) 
small-crowned leedsis with cup< 
less than a third of the length of 
the petals.

Of the fa) group .Mermaid is 
an old form still considered de
sirable; inexpensive, pure while 
and early. The newer Tenedos 
has bi*en \ery high in price, but 
can n<iw be bought for seventy- 
live cents a bulb. It has a hand
some primrose cup approaching a 
Trumpet in length. .Mit)lene is 
anj^lher fine Jeed.si that ha.s come 
down to more nearly eversJay 
prices. While Pearl is creamy 
white and magnificent, lunis is 
a di''tinct ivor}-white, the cr<Avn 
frilled and deepening to bu/f at 
the edge. It is strong, tall and 
very early, holds its head up well, | 
and increaNCs rapidly. Though 
mtt found in all caialogue.s, it | 
can be (wiught for ab«)Ut two dol
lars and a half. Cicely is distinct 
in form and color, and very tarl.v.

The small leedsis are light in 
color and form, and manv arc 
go<id for naturalizing. S<mThern 
Gem is an early \ariety, and 
White City a very late one.' 
livangclinc, .Mbania. Queen of 
the North, and White l.ady are 
all old forms with very wiile 
very white |H;tal.s. and small. >el- 
lowish cups. 'I'hey all make a 
while drift wlien planted in quan
tifies. and there is little to cJv>o.se 
between Them. Salmonetta. a 
small and dainty variety with a 
pale apricot cup. has the delicacy 
of form and color of the trian- 
drus h\ brids of the next division, 
but is rather uncertain. .A verv 
lovely lecdsi of equal delicac> 
but a more durable substance, is 
Beatrice. The flowers, lighllv 

; poiseil on lung slim stems, have

Thi: Ami RICAN' Home, October, 1937
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S.O.S made my
old saucepan 
shine like new

meansshould Test under your own 
particular conditions. Wiss Kitclicn Shears do tlie most 

amazing variety of tasks with elTort- 
Juss ease. TbcyTc swell for slicing 
tender green beans . . opening tough 
limas . . mincing slippery bacon . . 
trimming fish . , cutting up poultry 
. . and a thousand other chores sudi 
as cutting rope, cardboard, screen, 
carpers, etc. Besides, that hook cjulck- 
ly pops off bottle caps, and those 
teeth on the inside of the handles 
will loosen the tiglitest screw-cap in 

jiffy. And once you own a pair, 
you’ll smile the same superior smile 

Jo thousands of other smart house
keepers w'hcn asked, "How’ do you do 
things so quickly?" Gay handles — 
red, blue, green, ivory or yellow.
Chromium $173. RegularJI^S 
c • , MtRfinisli...............................

There’s the shine you thought 
wan gone forever. Wonderful!

Like magic* almost — the way 
S.O.S. brings ’em back alive — 
those old, blackened pots and 

think are “through.**

beautiful and desirable of all daf
fodils, ha.s a blazing >ellow cup 
very lightly creased at the edges, 
and wide, pointeil ivory petals. 
It has a distinct fovin. good sub
stance. and very line texture. 
Lucifer has a glowing cup, and 
a starry white perianth of very 
thin substance. IT .M. Tobin is an 
improved Lucifer as to size, but 
with the same floppx’ petals. John 
Evelyn is a fresh looking flower 
with a sharp contrast between its 
snowy perianth and the Jeep yel
low crown, which has a slightly 
thickened edge. Kennack is par
ticularly recommended for the 
garden in that it has an orange 
crown that doesn't burn.

pans you
Easy? Yes, indeed. Maybe a 

little extra rubbing first time. 
But after that a dip, a rub. a rinse 
— your aluminum shines again 
bright as new.

a
rBuy S.O.S. at your grocer’s, 

your hanlware, department 
live ami ten cent store. Or mail 
coupon for a free trial jiackage.

as
or

Look for fh«
YELLOW and
rod pockofl*

^Division HI—S3afri 
The barris. in which the cup 

or crown is less than one third 
the petal length, are light and 
graceful in form, hut unfortu- , 

I nately not recommended without ! 
reserv ation for gardens, es^xjcially i 
in exposed or hot locations. The 

i typical red-rimmed cups burn in 
] strong sunlight, and the petals 

too thin to be vtr.v durable. 
When planted in the garden they 
should be in a .vliatleil and .shel
tered p<»sition. There are two sec
tions, (a) with yellow perianth 
and (b) with while perianth.

The typical yellow Harris have 
red-rimmed cups. The old Barri 
conspicuus I have always thought 
thin, pcKjr and colorless. Bath’s 
Idame is large and delicately Col
ored. with a graceful droop; it 

out nicely indoors, but a

(Slii-htly hi>:)icr in CjiijUj]

are

(Mtulf in Stwark sinte Ilf4ll)

KITCHEN SHEARS
Mail ID Envelop* or Paoto Coupon on Ic Postcard

• J. Wtu & Sent Co.. F-107. Newark. N.j.
• Mail me illustrated literature showiax cum- 
t piece line ul VXTSS Shean and SciMurt.

J N'jme ....

; Street ....
• City..........

Paste this coupon oo a PO*i 
card and mail to The S.O.S. 
Company, 6204 W. 65th Street. 
Chicatio. III., for a generous 

free trial package. Or if you live in Canat^. 
address Trie S.O.S. Manufacturing Co.. 365 
Soraureo Avenue. Toronto.

FREE
Comes
hot wind will ruin it. Brilliancy 
is large and colorful, bur also 
weak in substance. Glitter is ail

.........  Sialt..?^am<----
uAddrtss. ___23
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HOUSE a HOME

hUruling ofI'ndorcf require the .
. Such an effect has
the use of Scranton

No. 8956S.

Modern «• 
lieht, tone a bfen achieved here by 
lace Set Curtains

nd texture

No, 3 of a series of articies on
liome 

tke Scranton L

Jecoration Hponsored l>y

Companyace

HWE you ever noticed how living- 
room windows form your first im- 

nressions of a home and the people in it? 
)f there are no glass curtains, you arc 
immediately conscious of their absence 
J !ie nwm assumes an unnatural glare and unde- 

fcirable brilliance. If the wind
Large expanses of viindozo are enhanced 
in this charming American room by 
Scranton Lace Net Curtains No. 8997.^.

are twisted, not woven, they slip, and
the curtains always fall evenly. Double threads 
and fast dyes protect the curtains when being 
wa.shed, assuring beauty and durability 
many years.

__ too heavily
riirtained, your reactions are often those of stodg
iness and extreme formality.

Windows, like walls, arc the backgrounds against 
vliich the design of a room is developed. While 
icriod styles or types are matters of personal 
.i-,rc, the way in which the whole decorative oi 

put together is of equal importance. Everv 
In ing room should achieve a feeling of warmth 
Lnd hospitality, with adequate consideration for 
^ harmony and sunshine. Special regard must 
i1m} be given to the manner in which tlic fur- 
liture itself is placed.

After all, a living room should be all that the 
\amc implies. Its furnishings should be grouped 
<> encourage conversation and provide for read- 
.\g, the playing of games and entertaining. For 
!iese reasons, fireplace and window 
■vtcemely effective and practical.
The modem room, shown above, demonstrates 

iich a grouping. It is a delightful blend of dcco- 
ative harmony and convenience, with adequate 
rovision for light. The deep-cushioned chair at 
be left is upholstered in a rich beige which simu- 
ifv j the hues of the natural wood chest and coffee 
able. Old Japanese prints^ in their faded 
nd reds, accentuate similar tones In the waii- 
jner. Woolen fabric draperies, in stripes of red
ish browns, grays and beige, frame the window

ows are

overwith its delicate ecru Scranton Lace Net Curtai 
Such a mnm, uncurtained, would fail in its pur
pose to achieve decorative balance.

Ihe larger illustration shows the proper solu
tion to the problem of double windows. A typ
ically fine room in the .American manner, it main
tains an air of homely restraint and charm.Because 
the windows occupy such a dominant position, 
they have been curtained in somewhat smaller 
mesh Scranton Lace Net Curtains. Can you 
imagine such a room without net curtains?

The .sofa under the wind 
Sheraton,

^oars for ike ^osia^el
lire IS

LURELLH GUILD’S BLUE BOOK 
OF INTERIOR DECORATION

This is nnt a bookirt, hut a hrautl- 
fully hound volumr written and 
illustrated in full color by one of 
America’s foremost Jr.nner'- Sep
arate chaptrrt tell how to make 
hall-i and living riKim,, hedrtHims 
inH dining toonv. mote livjWt and 
attractive.
Send tot to lover ttiailinc.

tior

ow is a fine example of 
covered with upholsterer's satin in two 

tones of green. The darker shade is repeated in 
the damask window draperies. A hand.some ma
hogany card table, an inlaid chest, anti a piecrust 
coffee table complete this window

groups are Scranton l.ace Company 
204 Glen .Srreet, Scranton, Pa.
I enclose loe in stamps nr coin for my copy of Lurelle 
Guild's Blue Utx’k of Interitir Decoration.

.some ma- 
iccrustplC(

ole.ensem

ants itufiitfianf 
Since every window is the focal point of a room, 
it IS necessary that the curtains justify their place 
of importance. Lace Net Curtains by Scranton 
meet the most discerning tastes. They are ex
quisitely tailored •with matching hems and ad
justable tops, all ready to hang. Since the thread

Careful ckoice o>f curiat
Name.

Addrrsi

C//V and Stategreens

SCRANTON the net of

THEM ALL
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VIII—
SPoeiaz

- • division 
STazetta

This division inclndes the ten
der polyanthus varieties that are 
very early in the South and 
forced for winter flowers in the 
North, such as Soleil d’Or, and 
Grand Monarque, the Paperwhite 
narcissus. These bunch-flowered 

of medium height,

long, pointed petals with slightly 
curled edges while the cup is wide 
with shallow fluting and the fo
liage is pale green. Silver Salver, 
whose name comes from its very 
flat cup. is set apart from the 
others of this group by its green 
center. It is the purest white of 
any of the small leedsis, and 
blooms late.

Dozeo BY 
TH€ WtHDOW

or

'{
VlAfD

narcissi are 
w'ith stiff stems. The later bloom
ing tazetta hybrids are surpris
ingly varied as to color, form, 
and the number of flowers to a 
head. Laurens Koster is an old 
variety with white perianth and 
deep yellow cup. Glorious has a 
whiter, broader perianth, and a 
scarlet cup. Haemon and Orange 
Cup are yellow forms, the latter 
having more contrast between the 
cup (which is as orange as the 

implies) and the petals— 
too much so to my way of think
ing. Elvira and .Aspasia are forms 
with larger flowers and fewer to 
a head. Aspasia has four or five 
flowers to a head, the cup being 
citron and the perianth w’hite and 
of very fine sub.stance. Similar, 
but with two flowers to a head, 
is Narcissus biflorus, an old and 
very late variety which we, in 
the South, call Twin Sisters, and 
value because it blooms with the 
tulips. Medusa is a distinct and 
unu.sual form with two large 
flowers to a head, and a bright 
red eye against a very white, 
broad perianth.

^^ivision V—■
SrianJrus <0{yf>rijs

These lovely narcissi are not as 
fragile as they look. They prefer 
shade to sun. but are not par
ticular as to soil. However, being 
delicate in color and texture, they 
show to better advantage in a 
rock garden, or some place where 
they do not have to compete with 
larger forms. Thalia—sometimes 
listed as a small leedsi—bears 
two or three pearly white flowers 
to a stem: it grows well and in- 

The perianth is .slightly 
ruffled, and the crfiwn deep and 
bowl-shaped. Agnes Harvey is 
similar to Thalia, hut not as at
tractive. Silver Chimes is a cross 
between a triandrus and a tazetta 
fDivi.sinn VIII) and is .sometime.s 
listed a.s one of the latter type. 
!t ha.s creamy petals, and "citron 
cup.s as clear as the light of an 
evening sky.” There are also yel
low flowers in this division, such 
as the little canary Queen of 
Spain, and Harvest Moon which 
has a long flaring trumpet.

name
Tfi«n She Bought SILENTITE
• Vi intrr's rominp. t.]hilly winds are 
p«vinp t«» worry hi>mrowners aliuut win
ter romfort an«l furl bills'. That ia, 
when they have wriioiorv windows.

creases.

But when thr windows are Silrntite, 
ill be romfortabliyour houae w 

npitr of outaide temperature!
Silrntile is the first window improvc- 

m<-nt in 300 years. It's made of wood— 
that's thr 1m‘s| material to ke<-p out 
brat and<-oId. ft's well weather-stripjwd. 
Fuel savinps run as hiph as accord- 
inp to Silenlite window owners.

.Sllrntite ean'l rattle or stick. It kee|w 
out dust and dirt. It has no sash cord, 
pulleys or weiphls t«» pet out of order. 

.\ml it's pre-jit at the faetory—lliat means it's easy to install and every 
part w«>rks ripht.

W iii'low "pains”’ arc left out of 
Silenlite by Curtis. .Vraerica's best- 
known name in woodworking ft>r over 
71 years. .\sk any ar<-hiicct, eonlrai'l<»r 
or ileider to tell you how the Silenlite 
'k indowcan make your home more com- 
f<trtahlc and 
ecamomical.

•in

During Colds get the
*KLEENEX

HABIT S)iviMion IX.—^oelicu*

The varieties of the poet’s nar
cissus are well suited to the gar
den because of their good sub
stance. and the decorative value 
of their bright red and yellov.

against the pure white peri
anths. But there is little variety 
in them. .After one has had the 
early N. ornatus and the late N.

(Pheasant's Eye), which 
of the last daffodils to

^Division \ I—
Oyclamineus

The daffodils of this group are 
prized for their early bloom. Feb
ruary Gold is like its parent spe
cies in this respect only: in form 
it is a small trumpet, much 
less reflexed than in the typical 
cyclamineus perianth, with a long 
cylindrical trumpet. Orange Glory 
is taller, a little later, and of a 
deeper color. It has not a good 
substance, and is inclined to flop. 
Beryl has broad overlapping pet
als. paler than its short yellow 
cup. it is a hybrid of N. cyclami
neus and N. poeticus and is es
pecially lovely.

#o save your nose and temper
• This way to soothe that inflamed, 
sore nose is mighty welcome dur
ing colds! Just put aside your hand- 
Jcerchicfs and adopt the habit of 
using Kleenex Disposable Tissues 
the instant sniffles start. See how 
much more “human” you feel, for 
you're sure to find Kleenex Tissues 
soothing and non-irritating.

What’s more, the Kleenex Habit 
saves money; you can use many 
genuine Kleenex Tissues for the cost 
of laundering one handkerchief. 
And of course it reduces handker
chief washing.

eves
And if yiHi 

want Cane- 
m I* II t % j ij - 
down, inviift- 
tif-ate 5il<‘n- 
tite'nymingfr 
brother, the 
new Sileulilc 
CuHemenl — 
uIho “iuMii- 

la led.”

recurvus 
is one >
bloom, some large varieties such 

Dante, Horace, or Sarchedon 
with its very large perianth seg
ments. and the small and ex
quisite Juliet, more would be a 
duplication. Even so, 1 should like 
to have them for their names, 
and that I might look foi^ari! 
every spring to the blossoming ol 
Homer, Herrick, and Rupert 
Brooke.

as

Sifrtdilr f.nn'l rnlllr nr xlirk. 
fl krrps nut dtixl iiml tlirl.

COMPANIES 
BUREAU 

Clinton. Iowa

CURTIS 
SERVICE 
Dapt. AN-10O^ivision Ml

^nquilta /J(yb ritU
The jonquils are a distinct and 1 

lovelv- group richly colored, and 
with clusters of small, fragrant j 
flowers and shining rushlike fo- ' 
liage. The hybrids are very de
sirable. Trevithian is outstanding 
for its cool color, unusual in a 
jonquil. It has two flowers to a 
stem. Golden Scepter 1 do not 
like because it looks like an in- j 
significant trumpet. Buttercup, a 
rich yellow, and almost a trum
pet, is cheap. Both of these stay 
in bloom a long lime, and are 
good garden varieties. Orange 
Queen is the deepest color. Prim
rose. outstanding but expensive, 
is unusual in having but one 
flower to a stem.

DOUBLE ECONOMY ^1
\ I ^DivUion X—3)ouhle ^K^arieltes 

.Most of the Types represented 
in the above mentioned division' 
have double varieties. Holland's 
Glory is a double Trumpet 
Twink, Sulphur Phoenix, anc 
Orange Phoenix are doubles ot 
the Incomparabilis Division. Sul 
phur Phoenix is creamy whili 
and late blooming and Orangt 
Phoenix has white perianth seg 
ments, and orange center seg 
ments. Red Huzzar is a ga> 
barri; the center petals of yellow 
edged with orange are in sharj 
contrast to the ivory-white outei
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winoouj200-sheet Kleenex brings 2-way 
savings. (1) Now costs less, 2 for 
25c. (2) Patented Kleenex “pull
out
no waste, no mess. Pull a tissue, 
the next one pops up ready for 
use. Only Kleenex has it I
KEE» KLEENEX IN EVCRV ROOM tO
remove creami aod cosmetics; to 
apply powder, rouse; to dust; fur baby. 
AND IN THE CAR to Wipe baods, vriad- 
thieid, sreasy spots.

AND OTHER CURTIS PRODUCTS- - Exlitrior
ami liiiiTiur * Krainra* Trim > Kiilraiicre
MuMiiiK ■ I‘uiii'1 Work • KiU'hfln Cubiiirla 
Caliiiiet W iirk • Maiileln • Slairways • Shut Ii*r8 

• Storm Dourn ixid W iikIowh • (inraite 
Doom • .Miliirlitd Dijiir imJ Window Trim,

box saves tissues, means

Ciirtir Wnwlu-ork I'r I'M by reliable 
dralern enerywhere.

CuBTlH r.OMP^NIKH SuRVICJS BuBKAU IVpartiiu'iil Ail-lU, (Uinlon. Iowa
i'lcuttrsMiil your iKHik ''('.urIiK losulalMl Win

dow h" which c-<>tilaiiiH fiill details on hn«l-iiaviDE 
aijd “painietttt" Hileii1il.ri Windows.

1 am planniiiK Ui Build Q RenH>dfll Q
*KLEENEX Name

AddressDISPOSABLE TISSUES
(*Trad« Mark Rig. U. S. taUut

.State.City

no



LIGHT CONDITIONING mcJze4. ii

Protect Precious Eyesight with l-E-S Better Sight Lomps...and Light Bulbs mode by G-E
Busy all day . . . and the

soft, diffused light, conditioned to the eye 
needs of the whole family.

I. £. S. Better Sight Lamps will add 
beauty and charm to your home, for they 
come in many lovely styles and models. 
For more information about them, as well 

ocher helpful lighting suggestions, write 
. a copy of our new booklet, "Light 

Conditioning." General Electric Co., De
partment 166, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

sewing,
ending and darning still to be done! 
4t no painful frown or eyestrain creases 
b this young mother of good looks. . . 
jcauhc her chair and her home are light 
inditioned.

Ganarai Elactrie does not maha I.E.S. Batter 
Sight Lamps, but publishes this information 

in the interest of better sight.
t r t

IMPORTANT: To be sure that your
I. £. S. Better Sight Lamps give you all 
the benefits of light cooditiooiog: See 
that the bulbs in them are the right 
size and that they are marked G-E. 
Bulbs bearing this mark are brighter 
than ever this year —and they STAY 
BRIGHTER LONGLR.

new

ghc Conditioning simply means having 
e right amount and the right kind of 
jhring to make seeing easy for young eyes 
id old, at work or play.

:gin colighc condition ^otrrhomeand make 
[ evening tasks easier., .with I.E.S. Better 
ght Lamps. They give you better light for 
wing, as wcU as for reading and games—

as
for

SEEING IS BELIEVING
Ask to see this faioous demoostradoa with 
the Light Meier, chsc measures the difference 

iigbcbetweeagoodlatapsaod poorooes. 
And to be sure of full value, be sure that 
tlielampyou buy bears this certiheatioa tag.

in

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MAZDA LAMPS
p' American Home. October. 1937



iSlmple planting 

did ill

LOUISE PRICE BELL

peTalv. Snow Sprite is a pure 
w'hire leed.si. The jonquil group 

us the double N. camper-gives
nclJe, called Oucen Anne's jon
quil Cheerfulness is a tar/.etta 
wilh several small, double w+iite 
Hovvers to a head and N. alhus 
plenus odoratus, the gardenia- 
flowered narcissus is a double 
p(*elicus. It is an old form and a 
g<x>il one. but it is not always 
found eas\- to grow,

home-minded family, 
we spent the first few years 

after our marriage in a dissatis
fied state of restlessness. We 
wanted a home of our own, one 
that we could watch as it 
built and then enjo)’ to the ut
most. Instead, we were forced to 
Ii\’e in rented houses and apart- 

But during this "sen-

BKING a

was

LPivisUm XI — ^Vartous
of Ihe smaller'I'hese. some 

members of (he Triandrus and 
jonquilla ^i^■ision^. and the small 
trumpets are usually considered 
rock garden material—nttt be
cause thc>' have an>' affinity f(»r 
rocks, but because, being small 
and often of diflicult culture, it is 
easier to see them, to attend to 
iheir especial neeils. and to keep 
track of them, \\hen lhe>' are 
segregated in separate spaces be- 
iween rocks, N, bulbocndium, the 
hoop ]’'ellic(Kit daffodil, is not 
ditlicult if it is gi\en a hot sunny 
siUialion and a gravellx' soil. It 
has an enormously wide crown 
and the petals are reduced to 
mere strips. It is a deep \'ellow 
like the jonquils, and has the 
same narrow foliage. The \aricT)' 
cilrin'is is very pale \ellow. and 
the variety monophyllus. white. 
I'he crown of N, cyclamineus 
'whose h\'brids f(>rm Division 
\'i) is a long narrow cylioLler. 
and the petals are bent back 
against the stem like those (if a 
cyclamen. It requires a rather 
moist soil, and is diflicult to grow, 
N. triandrus albiis (.-\ngcls' 
'fears) is a similar and tiny form. 
\ery early and pure white. L.ikc 
N. c)'cJamineus it is dilficull to 
establish, but it is said to reseeil 
if left undisturbed in a situation 
that is to its liking. One might 
go on indefinitely in this fas
cinating and sarifd division 
which includes N, juncifolius, the 
rush-leaved daffodil (from which 
the term jonquilla is said to he 

i derived), and the rare autumnal 
I daffodil, N. viridiflorus. However.

who has Come thus far

ments!
tcnce." we were continually on the 
alert for any possibilities in the 
way of a suitable lot in a con
venient location; all of our free 
time was spent in driving about 
the caunir}'sicie, and we were im
mediately consumed with rapture 
at the sight of a placard read'ng 
"(tpen fi)r Inspection.” Our win
ter evening.s were spent in studv- 
ing house and garden plans and 
in drawing some of uur (vwn which 
were a composite of what we had 
seen, what we liked, and what we 
wanred in our home, if possible. 
Setmetimes we wrestled with two 

three layouts, trying to make 
them dovetail into the "perfect 
jilan." only to find after days of 
scheming that we had neglected 
to leave any space for the stor-

lUNE LANG,
20thC*ntury>
Fox star says:
’ Natural beauty melhode ere my first choice.

Find a

BEAUTIFUL

COMI'LEXIUN...

£emomzeI

or

Do you want to 

bake delicious 

cakes ?
Restore your akin's normal heaHhy 

tone after cleansing
Your skin is fighting a battle all the 

time—frying to preserve ifs natural, 
slight acidity. All good soaps arffneu- 
tral (neither alkaline nor acid) in cake 

bar, yet they should release a slight 
amount of alkali in lather to cleanse 
effectively.

So you take a big atep towards an 
alluringly soft and healthy skin when 
you Lemonize—use fresh lemon juice 
in one of these three ways;

Three Ways to Lemonize 
1. Use a final complexion rinse of 

lemonized water—the juice of half a 
lemon to a bowlful.

Then why not use Arm & 
Hammer or Cow Brand Bak
ing Soda with sour milk, or with 
sweet milk in combination with 
lemon juice, orange juice, vine
gar or chocolate? These leaven
ing combinations make cakes 
deliciously light and tender, 
keep them moist and fresh.

Arm & Hiimmer and Cow Brand Bak
ing Soda—they are identical—have 
many helpful uses in the home as 
clean.ser, sweetener and polisher for 
glassware, china and utensils.

New recipe book, "GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT,” offers dozens of delicious 
new recipes, all approved by our 
Test Kitchen.

~I lie east, ar siuiroom. side u( ike 

kc-forc and after it 

d and kcaul iked ky tite 

( fluwcring

ft-
was 80iou»c

u»e
deeiduouK 8krnk.ClICor

2. Lemonizo your massage ice. 
Freeze cubes from equal parts of water 
and fresh lemon juice.

3. Lemonize your face creams. Stir 
into the average two-ounce jar a tea
spoonful of lemon juice.

Once you see how lemon softens 
and whitens your skin, you will wish 
to know the many uses of this natural 
cosmetic.

anyone
probably needs no further urging 
to try some of the many different 
kinds of daffodils that can bring 

much loveliness to their gar
dens. And now. until frost shut' 
down upon us. is I lie time tr> gel 
and plant them lor spring blcjom.

age of the baby carriage, sewint 
machine, electric cleaner, or sui 
lamjs—all necessary equipment.

So it went until, finally, after 
much contriving and rearranging 
we had the interior of our Dreair 
1 louse on paper just as we wantec 
it. There was space for everythin; 
and every space was the size am 
shape we w’anied it to be. We hai 
allowed rorim in the attic for : 
study where our musically In 
dined boys could toot to thei 
hearts’ content while we belov 
praved that most of their tcxii 
ings would float outward and up 
ward. We had in-.enled a .speci. 
kind of hinged •:air-tread whi^ 
would serve as idea! storag 

for roUe'- and ice-skate'

The American Home, (".tober, 193'

so

Free Beauty Booklet 
The free booklet, "Lemons for Love

liness,” fully discusses many vital 
beauty subjects: hair, skin, hands, 
teeth, bath, the figure. Mail coupon 

for your copy.
CHURCH & DWIGHT CO,. INC.

10 Cedar St., New York, N. Y.
Pk-asc send me a free copy of your recipe 
book, "GOOD THINGS TO EAT, ' - 
dudins household hints for using Arm 
A Hamim-r and Cow Brand Baking Soda. 
Also a set of COLORED BIRD CARDS.

1 in-CalliomiaFruit Growers Exchang»-i 
Sec. S110, Sunklst Building |
Loi Angeles, Cellfomia |

Please tend FREE the booklet, J ' -CeeiOMs/or.£ni>efin«8S,telling the many I 
to use lemons (or beauty. Name

I ways 
I Name.

I Street.
I CUy__-State_^-------  I
I Coor, 1937.Colilofnin f>ui» Growers Exclionga j

Street,
W-9State

(PlfOSe print your name and address)
City

Space
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0)ok Cereals...Desseits ...Sauces 

this Double Boiler

OR YOU CAN 

USE BOTH PARTS 

SEPARATELY

And no '^Pan Taste 
when you cook acid fruits 

and vegetables in 
stainless glass

u

a
yjV S5*%^

•A- V

V.

'\ 4I

Everyone win envy you this Pyrex 
Double Boiler of glistening glass

find that chicken a la king, creamed eggs, 
asparagus and other delicate foods taste 
better when cooked in this clear glass.

boil dry. And it washes so easily—doesn’t 
chip or dent or get shabby.

The quart size, $3.45. iH-quart size, 
$3.95. Completewith cover. Bottoms may 
be purchased separately as saucepans.

A small flame design in the bottom of 
each Pyrex Brand Flameware dish iden
tifies it. Look for the trademark and one- 
year replacement offer. Corning Glass 
Works, Coming, N. Y.

that cooks over the open flame!
This new Pyrex Flameware Double 

Boiler is really three utensils in one. The 
lower part of the Ij j-quart size is an 
ideal deep saucepan of 2-quart capacity. 
Use it for boiling potatoes, cabbage . . . 
for making soups.

The upper part holds 13 2 quarts. You’ll

WATCH IT BOIL
Used as a double boiler, it is perfect for 
preparing baby feedings. Grand for hol- 
landaise sauce . . . 7-minute icing, boiled 
custards. You can look through the 
transparent glass and see that it doesn’t

4-Piece Flameware Set,All this PYREX Ware for ^4~

Th« new No. 450 cembino* 
tion sot of 10 Ovonwore 
and Parcelator piocot 
makoi a morvolout gift.

Doufaio-Doty CoMorolo 
(with Utility Coiror)

Pio Plato 
6 Cu*tard Cups 

Utility Dish 
Porcolater

Thoso tporkling dishos may 
bo usod right on top of tho 
siovo. In tho ovon, on the 
table and in the refrigera
tor. One-guart and 1 
quart saucepans and 7" 
frying pan with detochabte 
chrome handle which fits 
all three pieces.

PYREXT.M. CSC. u.s. Mr. or*.

OVENWARE- FLAMEWARE
rOM Ult SM TMt 0¥tN foit ro^-of-sron use

I'he American Home, October, L937
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. . actual Samples of Holmes TUXEDO

Broadloom Hugs an<l Carpetings in Shades to 

Harmonize with your Pet Color Schemes.*

mL_
Sl. Paul, Minn.—Deulera Fur. Co.

The Galdcn Rule 
Q. J. SeeBt(^t i Co.

Solina, Kan.—Tlic StioW Rtorea Co, 
Salt Lake CSty, L'tali—Western Co. 
Han Dieco, Cal.—K. S. Melia^n 
SaultSte. Mori.. Mieh.—WilliamiiOa 
Seniatoo, Pa.—ClWaatl SiiapsoB Ca 
Searcy, Ark.—Smilh-Vaughn Mer. Co. 
Hrattle, Wash,—Sjhowifeida 
Rets-mg, 0.—Ciiffman h Yntben 
Se»aM. N^.—Gaaa Fur. Co. 
Shamokin, Pa.—HaupCs Dept. Start 
i^uurni. Fa,—Sharon Htoree 
i^boygaiL Wm,—Hills Brothers 

Jo^ Ballhorn Fur. Store 
Sbetbyville. Ky.—Wadlioftoo'e Co, 
Sioux City, h.—.Anderson Fur. Co. 
Rintw Falls. S. 1),—Shriver-Johnaon 
South Bend. Ind.—Ellsworth Storo 

B. k S. Sandoek 
SUdler BriJt.

Kpencer, la.—Twetten Pur. Co. 
Spdtue, Waih.—Tull k Gibbs 
Springfirid, m.—A. Dirkaen dt .Soot 
Springfield, Mo,—\daros-Wilson Co.

I. L, Long (k Sons 
Springfidd, 0.—The H<ime Store 
Steubenville. 0.—May k Leopold 

Albert Zink Co.
SUUwster. Okla.—W. R. Clift Fur. Ca 
StreatM, 111.—H. d R. Fur. Co. 
Sunbuiy, Pa.—W. H. Dunkolbecger 

Riulolfa Fur. Store

.NvwcmUc, ln(L—Jobnaton-Holloiray 
New Castle, Pa.—Fhnory Studio 

General Floor Coverings Co. 
Haney Fur. Co.
New CasUe Dry Gooda Co.

New Hampton. la.—Larkin k Knutaoo New Haven. Conn.—H. M. Bullard 
Kclwmrd Mallev Co.

New Kcnsiiigton, Pa,—Euwer Bros. 
.Vcw fx)ndoa, Wis.—Cline A Loarman 
New Philadeltdiia, 0.—Linn>Hert Co. 
New York. N. Y.—<]iinbel Broe.

R, Altman k Co.
I,ord ft Taylor 
R. H. Macy A Co.
John Wananiaker

Niagara Foils, N. Y,—Arnsoo Fur. Co. 
Cornell A Daggett 
Jenss Bros.

Norfolk, Neb.—Balliuityne Fur. Co, 
Norfolk, Vft.—Wm. F. .Smith Fur. Co. 
\vrmai, HI.—A. T. Jaekxm 
North Warren. Pa.—Blomouiet's 
Oak Park. III.—Vrooman Cpl. 
Oelweia, Iv—Hint* Broa.
Oil City, Pa.—Union Fur. Co.

Kohl A Tucker Studios 
Wi^er A AfaxweW Vo.

Omaha, Neb.—Corte Conint 
Thoa. Kilpatrick A Co.

Onddn, N. Y.—Browne-Davia, Inc. 
Ontario, Ore.—Peterson Fur. Co. 
Os.'ige, la.—C. R. Ctuunpion A Sons 
Oghkoah. Wi#.—Heodefw«-Hnyt Co. 
Oswego, N. Y.—Brownc-Davis. Ino. 
DUuniwa, la.—W. H. Cooper A Sou* 
OwoHo, Mich.—D, M. Christian Co. 
Paria, III.—Weberg's Fur. Store 
Peoria. IIL—Bloi A Kuhl Co. 
PetersKirg, V*.—.AfcKennev Fur. Co, 
Philadetpl^ F*.—Frits A LaRoe 

Gimbe! Bros.
Lit Brothers 
McGinnity A Murta 
Shuman Brothers 
StrawbridgeA U’krtbief 
John Wanamaker 
Wilf Brother!

PhilipsburK, Fa.—Adelman A

JoanuKtto. Pa.—Euwer A Cu.
Frank Levin

Jefferson City, Mo.—Milo R. Wala 
Johnson City, Tenn,—King's, Inc, 
Johnstown, Pm.—.Andrew Faster Est. 
JnJiet. 111.—The S^e

Frank E. Fitsgerald Fur, Co. 
Kalamaioo. Mieh.—J. B. Jones Co.

Weal Floor Covering Co.
Kankaknc, III.—The Chicago Store 
Kansu City, Kan.—(Ranvilie Fur. Co. 
Kanms City, Mo.—Davidson Fur. Co.

Robt. Keith Fur. A Cpt. Co.
Keokuk, la.—Liaquisl Bros.
Kewanee, 111.—Larson Fur. Co.
KingsUin. N. Y.—Gr^ry A t!o.
Kinston. N, C.—OetUnger Bros. 
Kittanning, Pa.—L. H. Nevini A Co. 
Knoxville, la.—Bylxw A Davis 
Knatvjjle. Term.—.Miller's Defrt. Store 

King Mantel A Fur. Co.
La Crn—f, Wis.—Tillman Bros.
La Fayette. Ind.—Reifert Pur. Co. 
Lakeland. Fla.—Oates Fur. Co. 
Lakeville. Minn.—L. N. Gephart 
Lancutpr, Pa.—Hager A Bro.

Watt A .Sband
Wcjitenberger. Maley A Myers 

Lansford, Pa.—J. C. Bright Co.
Lansing, Mich.—F. N. Arbaugh Co. 

Bdington Rug Co.
The Jury-Uowe Co.

T,a Porte, Ind.—Fenker A Co.
Laredo, Teit,—Aug. C. IZicliter, Ino, 
Lawrence, Kan.—.A. D. Weaver 
J.obftnou, Pa.—&nitb A Bowrowi 
I,eeelibura. Pa.—Lwehburg Fur. Co.
Jrf Mars, 1*.—L. E. Msuer 
l^y. N. Y.—Samud B. Hpiller 
Lewistown, Pa.—D. C. Bowman 

E. E. McMeen A On.
Lincoln, UI.—Avery ft Comstock 
Lia«>ln. Neb.—Hawy Fur. Co.
Lock Haven. Pa.—Smith 4 Winter 
Lockport, N. Y.—Herco Fur. Co. 
Louisville, Ky.—Stewart Dry Goods Co.

Hubbuca Bros. A WelleHiorfl 
Lowell, Mass.—Robertson Co. 
Lowellville, 0.—A. M. (’unningham 
Lynchburg, Va.—D. Afo*(* A Co. McCook, Neb.—C. J. Fade Fur. Co. 
MeDonald. Pa.—Mcl S. Moorliei.d 
McK»«r»rt. Pa.—Chas. Bradford Co.

Economy Fur. Co.
Madison, Vr'».—Frautschi's, Inc. 

Pettersen'^ Ine.
Mamtcwoc. Wi*.—Henderson-Hoyt 
Mankato, Minn,—lAodkamer Bros. 
.Mansrieta, 0.—H. L. Reed Co, 
Marietta, 0.—Brothers Fur. Store 
Marioo, Ind.—Johnston Fur. Co. 
Marion. Va,—Boott Fur. Co. 
Marshalltown. Is.—Boetteher Fur. Co. 

HamMtn's Drap. Bhop 
Tbe Miekd Fur. Store 

Manibfiold, Wis.—MeCain-Jobneon 
Marlin* Ferry, 0.—The NoMo Co. 
Mason City la.—Mier Wolf A Soiw 
Maiwtnn, Wis.—Enscji A Crandall Co. 
Mwidville. Pa.—J. H. Nunn Co.
Medina, N. Y.—H. LeBamn Kartt Co. 
Memphis. Tcnn.—Hancock House 
■Menotainee, .Mich.—P&nkuck Fur. Cft 
Mercer, Pa.—Earl C. Miller 
Merrill, Wi*.—Livingston'*
Miami, Fla.—Studio of Richard Plumer 
Michigan City. Ind.—Carstena Bros, 
Middletown, Conn.—J. H. Bunce Co. 
Milford, Conn.—Wayside Fur. ^ops 
Milwaukee. Wia.—Brill Fur. Co.

T. A. Chapman Ca 
Concord Fur. Ca 
Albert A. Heuer Co.
Msyer-Hughes Co.
Mu-llcr A Steiuliaful 
C. Niss A Sons 
Paetow Bros. Co.
Ekl. Schuster A Co,

Minneapolis. Afinn.—Unlmgren Broa 
Boutril Bros.
Davis ,Mfg. Ca 
Tbe Dayton Co.

Mitchell, 3. D.—Homp Fur. Ca 
Moline, ill.—Block A Kul.l Ca 

Furniture Galleries, Inc.
New York Btore 

Monaca, Pa.—Batchelor Bros. 
ANmffioutb, Dl.—E. B. ColwWl Ca 
Munongab^, Pa.—Bebout A Yohe 
Muncie, Ind.—Ball Btorea 
Muscatine, la,—The Glatstein Stores 
Muakegoo, Mich.—Fawley-Abbou Co. 
Myprelown, Pa,—Isaac N. Bafmey 
Naslivillc, 'fenn.—Sterchi Broa Stores 

Castner-Ksott Dry Goods Vo. 
Nsbraska City, Neb.—L. Weasel Ca 
Nwoah, Wis.—Jandrejr Co.
Newark, N. J.—Hahae A Co.
Newark, O.—Jtdin J. (’.arroU Store 
Newburgh. N. Y.—John Scbuuamaker

Decatur. III.—Beer Fur. Co.
Block A Kuhl Co.

Denver, Colo.—Denver Carpet Ca 
Derbv. Conn.—U. A. Heubiarh 
Dm Moinea la.—Anderson Fur. Ca 

Davidson Co.
Detroit. Mich.—Berry Rug Ca 

C. A. Finsterwald Ca 
R. M. Hanseo 
J. L. Hudson Co.

Dixon, III.—Frank H. Krerm 
Donora, Pa—Fallcr Co., Ina 
Du Boia Pa—Du Bnis Fur. Co. 
Dubuque, la—Roehl-Phillipo Fur. Co. 
Duluth, Mina—A. J. Luryo 

Duluth Gloss Block Store 
East Liverpool. 0.—Smith A Ph'illii* 
East Orange, N. J.—R. H. Muir, Ino. 
Easton, Po.—Bon Ton Co.

Bush A Bull Corp.
R'dpb Broa Fur. Co.

Esu Claire, Wis.—Wm. Samuolson Ca 
Elgia 111,—Daniels A (Tlork 
Elkhart, led.—Curtji Fur. Co.

Zieael Bros. Co,
Ellwood City, Pa—Art Wall Paper Co- 
Elmira. N. Y.—Edgeomb’s Fur. Corp. 

Morrisons
Peterson’s Fur. Store 
Sbeehan Dean A Co.

Emporia, Kaa—Crawford Fur. Ca 
Erie, Po.—Erie Dry Goods Co.

A. C. Priibst Studio 
Riniiell-Friedman Co.
Trask. Prescott A Richard*on 

Ficanaba Mieh.—Bonrfcld Fur. Co. 
Esterly, Pa—John F. Lut*
Kstherville, la—Maldum A Anderson 
FN-anaville. Ind.—R. A G. Fur. Co. 
Everett, Wash.—Erickson Fur. Co. 
Fairmont, W, Va—J, M. Hartley Ca 
Fargo, N. D.—W. 0. Olsen Fur. Co. 
Farrell. Pa—North Side Fur. Co, 
Fergus F'sHs, Minn.—Claon Fur. Ca 
Flint, Mieh.—C. McDouial Co. 
Florence, Ala—T. M. A B. A. Rogers 
Fond du Lac, Wia.—E. A. ftommerfeld 
Ford City, fti.—Thomas Flynn Co.
Fort Atkinson, Wis,—Bammd Fur. Co. 
Fort Do^, ia.—Home Fur. Co.
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Karl Grnth A Co. 

Wm. Halm A Co.
Wagwicr Fur. Ca

Frankfort, Ind.—M. B. Tlirashpr Ca 
Frcedran, Pa—HarUel Fur. Co. 
Freeport, 111.—F. A. Read Co.
Fulton, N. Y.—J. R. Sullivan 
Galraburg. III.—Galesburg Hsfg. Co. 
Gary, Ind.—House of Muscat 
Geneseo, 111.—Hart R. Sweeney A .Son 
Geneva, N. Y'.—Lynch Bro*.
Goeben, Ind.—Smith-CUrk Ca 
Grand Raptda, Mich.—\ ander Sya Co. 

Harris Sample Fur. Co.
Paul Steketec A Son*
Wurxburg Dry Goods Co.

Graml Hapids, Minn.—Geo. F, Kremnr 
Grnat Falls, Mont.—New York .''tore 

E. B. Julmeon A Co.
Green Hay, Wia.—Baum’s DepL Store 

Masse's Window Shade Co.
UreeiaWo, N. C.—Himtley-eilocktoii-

Hill Ca
Greensburg, Ind.—Dalmbert ft Co- 
GroeMourg, Pa.—W. H. Maxwell 

J. Kenneth Darling 
Greenville, Mich.—Greenville Fur. Co. 
Greenville. Pa—Gibson Fur. Ua 
GreenviUa B. C.—Henky'*
Grinneil, la—&nith Fur. Co.
Grove City, Pa—Shelley Broa 
Harrisburg, Pa—Bowman A Ca 
Hartford, I'onn.—Flint-Bruee Ca 

Samuel Dunebian Rug Co,
G. Fox 4 Co.
Wm. H. Post Carpet Co.
Wise, .''cnilh ft Co,

Helena, Mont.—Hnnnana ft Ca 
H-nry, 111.—J. Watcrcotl Co. 
Hiawatha Kaa—H. 0. Mkldlebrook 
Honesdale, Pa.—Kati Bros.
Hjrnell, N. Y.—Babcock Fur. Co. 
ILiwoU, Mich.—C.lon H. Beurmann 
Huntington. W. Va—Anderson

Newrurab Ca

Adrian, Mich.—A. B. Park Ca 
Akron, O.—M. O’Neil Ca 

A. Pol*ky Ca 
C. U. Yeager Co.

Albany, N. Y.-^ohn B. Hauf, Ina 
John G. Myert Ca 
G. C. Resnioo, Ia&

Albert Lea, Minn,—Palace Fur. Co. 
Aliriuippa Pa.—Pittsburgh hlere. Ca 
Allentown. Pa,—C. A. Domey Fur. Ca 

Wtum R. Hauser 
Alliance, 0.—Cope Fur. Ca 
Altoona, Pa.—Wolf Fur. Ca 
Anderaon, Ind.—I. W. Luts's Rons 
Appleton. Wis.—<JIoudeoiaiie-GsgeOa 

Pettiboiie-PenWy Co.
Arkansns City, Kan.—Ncwmiin Co. 
Ashland, Ky.—Parsons Faulkner Co. 
Aahtatmln, 0.—John Diicro'* Sons Ca 
Auburn, N. Y.—H. R. Wait Co. 
Aurora, III.—Biever Fur. Co.
Austin, Minn.—W. R. Earl Fur. Co. 
Bartlesville, fjfcia—Bart IcevilleFur.Ca 
Batavia, N. Y.—Max Pie*
Battle Creek, MicK—E. H. Clark Ca 

Jury-Rows Co.
Van Strieti'a Fac. Fur. Store 

Beaver Dam, Wia—Briese ft Heilmana 
Newton ft Wens Ca 

Beaver FnlU, Pa.—J. S. Gwy 
Bedford. Ind.—Schloot-Dnugberty Ca 
Bollaire, 0.—The Home Co, 
Bdlinghaio.Waali.—ThiclAWelter.lno. 
Bclvidnre, 111,—F. D. Johnson 
BetlileliBm, PS.—UurIi A Bull Corp. 
Binghamton, N. Y.—Fowler, Dick

A Walker

Ca

Superior, Wis,-
Syracuse, N. Y.—Dey Brothers 

Brown, Curtis A Brown 
John J. Hand, Inc.

Tacoma, Wash. -Carman Mfg. Ca 
Craig Fur. Co.
K Suioenfeld A S<hib 

Tama, la—Mason Far. Co.
Tamaqua, P-a -Seligman A Co.
Terre Haute, Ind.—t'he Root .''tore 
Tipton, Ind.—Suite A Barruro 
Titusville. Pa—r'heevB Interiors 
Toledo, O.—Lamson Broa Co.
Topelra, Kaa.—Crosby Fur. Co.
Truer, la—H. Boettcher A Sons Ca 
Trenton, S. J.—J. B. Van Sciver 
Troy, N. Y.—R. C. Re.vnold*
'Tulsa. Okla—Mayo Fur. Co.
Two Rivers. Wis.—Bodiilin Fur. Ca 
Tylor, Tex.—Home Fur. Co.
Uniontown, Pa.— Petiplm Fur. Slara 

Wright-Metiler Co.
Urliana 0.—Fuller .‘ttudio Bbop 
Utiea N. Y.—Dawes ft Judkins 

Goodmaiw Huine Furnkhen 
R^rt Fraser, Ina 
Orson Van D.vke

Valpuraieo, Ind.—C. E. MeCormickCo 
Verona Pa.—E. N. Miller A Ca 
Virtoria Tex.—A 8. Levy Co. 
Vincennes, Ind.—Schultbeis A Bonn 
Vintoa la—Fay W. Hite A Co.
Wnlla Walla, Wash.—Davi»,Kasrr Ca 
Warren, O.—Oiwald Rug Shop 
Warren, I*n,—MeUger-Wright Co. 
Wiahington, D. C. -The Heubl Ca 

Woodward A Lothrop 
Washington, N. J.—Ford Fur. Ca 
Washington, Pa—Caldwell Store 

Sharp’* Fur. Store 
Waterloo, la—Davidson Co. 
Watertown, N. Y.—Frank A. Empaall 
Watertown, S. D.—Davey Fur. Co. 
Watertown, Wa.—Keck Fur. Co. 
Waupun, Wis.—H. L. Beyers 
'Waimsu. Wia—E. J, RadandtFur. Ca 
Webster City, la—Brin’s Fur. Co. 
West Bridgewater, Pn.-Cuppe-Hoffman 
Wheeling, W. Va.—Cooey-Boots Ca 

Stone A Thmsas 
Wichita, Kaa—Heliums Pur. Ca 

Rorabaugh Dry Goods Co. 
Wichita Falls, Tei.—North Ti-xus Ca 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Isaac Long 

Fowler. Dick ft Walker 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.—Faller Broe. 
WilliMDsport, Pa.—Page Furniture Ca 

L. L. Stearns ft Sons 
Wilminglon. Del.—H. Feinberg 

R. NL Hedger, Inc.
Wilson, N. C.—Thomss-Ydvertoo Ca 
Windber, Pa.—Eureka Stores 
Winona, Minn.—H. Choate A Co. 
WiaRai»d*,Wia—Wia Rapids Fur. Co. 
Woodstock, ni—SUvin A Merwin 
Wooster, 0.—B'm. Aonat Co. 
Worcester. Moss.-John C. Maclniie* 

C. T^ ^erer Ca
Yakima, Wa*Ji. -Tlioniss A Price 
York, Pa—Goblcy’s Carpet Hmiee 
Youngstown, 0.—^. M. MoKelvey 

Alfred Hammer ft Bon 
Stambaugb A Thompson 
Siroui^Hintbbertt Co.

Zanesville. 0.—Regao-Weber Ca 
H. Weber A Sons

HilR, McLean A Haskins 
SisKm Broa-Wdden (X 

Bloominaton, III—G. A. Ensenberger 
s Bluefield, W. Va—Bluefidd Fur. Co. 
2 Boise, Idaho—Capital Fur. Co. 
a. Bonnvillc, Mo.—Goodman A Boiler 
~ Boston, Mast.—Jordan Ca

Paine Fur. Co.
John K. Pray A Sons 

Bradford, Pa—Ulisoa A EHisoa 
Park Fur. Store

X
» Bridgeport, Conn.—D. M. Rend Co.

5 Bristol, Conn.—C. Funk ft Son
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Frederick IxieiwrCa 
Buffalo, N. Y.—J. N. Adam A Co. 

Antlionc Fur. Co.
E. W. Edwards A Son 
Flint A Kent 
Wm. Hengcrer Ca 
Hens A Kelly Ca 
Laufer Fur. Co.

— Burlington, la—Wyman A Rand 
5 Butler. Pa.—Reynold! Brtf,

TS Cambridec, 0.—Kjilleapie-McCulley 
rtt Canandaigua, N. Y.—Grant M.

Kennedy A Son 
^ Canton, O.—MaeEensie A Jones 
y Thurin Carpet Co.
5 CnrlH)nible, Pa.—Geo. W, Berry 

■2 Cedar Rapids, la.—The Killian Co. 
Prout Fur. Co.
Roeenbaum’s Fur. Co. 

jj Champaign. 111.—F. K. Robeson
5 Charleroi, Pa.-H]. L. Mclenyier 
_ Charlaton, lU.—Miller Fur. Co.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Olemons Broa 
3 Cincinnati. 0.—^ms A Doepke Ca 
•r fleo. F. Otte Ca
3 H. A S. Pogue Co.
i Clarksburg, W. Va—Paraons-Souders 

«— Clearfield, Pa—Leitsiager Brc*.
1: Gew lal^ la—Robert Williams Ca
S Clevdand, 0,—Fries A Sebuele Ca 

The Hubach Ca 
Isdco Fur. Co.
Wm. Taylor Son A Co.

3 Clinton, la.—The Paaske Shop#
S McKinley ft Hummelganrd
3 Clintonville, Wi*.—L. A. Heuer A Ca 
^ ColumluaDa, 0.—Miller Bros.
Z Columbus. U.—The Furniture House 

F. G. A A. Uownld 
F. A IL Lacarus Ca 

. Wilson Floors Oa
ConneouL 0.—A. W'. Felton Co.

'Z Connomough, Fa—Gearhart A Helsel 
f Conncrsvilie.Ind.-Hackman-HeehCa 

Cornii^ N. Y.—M. L. Allen A Sob 
CounciTBluff*. la—John Beno Co.

^ Council Grove, Kan.—Durland-Bluek 
;3 Cnwrordaville. Itul.—Goodnan't 
•d Cumberland, Md.—B.BeaemaiiASons 
_ Millenson Fur. Co.
" Dallas, Tc*.—Ssogor Brra.

•2 Danville, III.—Danids Fur. Co.
B Danville, Va.—H. B. Sykes 
f Davenport. la—Frano Fur. Co.
£ Iowa Fur. A Cpt Co, 
u J- H. C. Petersen's Bona Co.
Z Dayton, O.—Elder A Johnston Ca 

P. M. Hannan Ca 
3, E. Xirkjian 
Bilu^Kumler Ca

Hutowdey
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Bogs* A Buhl 

Camp^lls lluini! Fumifilc. Ca 
Gim
Joseph Horne Ca 
Kau^nans 
McCreery A Co.
Romfaaum Co.
Wayne Weil Ca

Pittsfield. Mas#—The WalLaoe Ca 
Plymouth, Masa—Mileliell-Thomaa 
Pocatello, Idaho—Standard Fur. Ca 
Ponca City, Okla—Broadio Fur. Co. 
Portage. Wis.—Murrills A Taylor 
Port Chester. N. Y.—Joa Tunick A Sons 
Portland, IikL—Ketring Fur. Store 
Portland, Me.—Walter Corey Ca 
Portland. Ore.—Eldwards Fur. Ca 
Portsmouth N. H.—Margosons 

Portamoulh Fur. Co.
Pnttaville, Pa,—Pomeroys, Inc. 
Poughkeepaie, N. Y.—Luekey Platt 
Pralt» Kan.—l*w Fur. Co.
Prineeton, Dl.—Larson Fur. House 
Proridmee, H- I.—The Outlet Ca 

The 3he.iard Co.
PunxButawney, Pa.—Robinson Fur. Ca 
Ouincy, 111.—Roy Bennett, Inc.
Kadne, Wia—Chriitetisen D. G. Co. 
Raleigh, N.C.—Smith-.'tovickFur. Ca 
Reding, Pa—Pomeroys, Inc.

C. K. Whitner Ca
Red Bank, N. J.—Sto'ling Fur. Shop 
Rensselaer, Ind.—Wright Fur. Co. 
Rhinelander, Wis, —Hildelirand Ca 
Richmond, Ind.—Romoy Fur. Co. 
Richmond, V».—Sytinor A Huudley 
fiinvorsbufig, Pa.—rjarion Fur. Ca 
Rocheater, N. Y.—Howe A Rogers Ca 

Lauer Fur. Co.
McCurdy ft Co. 
iuUey lindsay A Curr 
Weis ft Fisher Co.

Rochester, Ps.—Batchelor Broa 
Ifartaell Fur. Co.

Rockford, IlL—Blomquiat Fur. Ca 
Olson Fur. Co.

Rock Island, IlL—Clonann ft dalamatin 
RMky Mount, N. C.—BuUuck Fur. Ca 
Saginaw, Mich.—.Art Sample Fuc. Ca 

Henry Feige A Son 
Murphy A U'Hura 
Wm. Wiuehmann Co.

Ht, Cloud, Minn.—Frank Fandal Ca 
St. Johns, Mich.—K. F. Boron 
SL jMepb, Mo.—Towownd. Wyatt A 

WaU

Bros.

’J3

Fleeger>WIUirow, Ina 
Hutchiown, Kan.—Graber Fur. Co. 
Hutchinson, Minn.—Quasi Fur. Store 
Indopendcnce, la—Heege’s 
lndiana|H)lis. Ind.—Wm. H. Block Ca 
Ininwond, Mich.—Ketnia Fur. Co. 
Ithaca. N. Y.—Rothschild Bros. 
Jackson, Miob.—Bishop Outfitting Ca 
Jacksonville, III.—Hopper A Hamm 
Jamestown, N.Y*.—FiddA Wright Co. 

.Abrahamson-Bigrlow Co. 
JamotowD Bample Fur. Corp. 

Aoesvillc. Wis.—Caio-Ashcraft Oa 
J. M. Bostwick A buna

O

SI. Louis. Mo.—Latamert Fur. Co. 
Henry C. Hartonback Cpt. Ca 
Seruggs, Vandervoort, Barney 
Srix, Baer ft Fuller
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local nurser\man raised dwarf 
evergreens, and on the other by 
the great outd<Jors—a wide open 
space sloping gradually’ up to a 
large wooded hill. None of Ihi' 
land would e\ er be used for resi- 
tiential purposes because of the 
soil composition the surface ir- 
regulariU', and its position in re
lation to the hill. Here we were 
assured perfect \’entilation and 
air circulation (no neighboring 
houses would crowd and stifle us; 
and. best of all. proximits' to our 
dear friend .Mother Nature, which 
seemed almost unbelievable in the 
limits of a township. The grounds 
of the local school which faced 
upon the residential street, ex
tended back not far from the rear 
of our deep U»t. so our \oungsters 
could easily cut cross-lots to sa\e 
time; thus we would he saved all 
worries about hurriedi)' eaten, 
undigested lunches.

The days when our Dream 
House was being built were ex
citing ones. Hardl)’ a hoard was 
hammered in place but we knew 
how and w'hen it wa.s done, for 
we spent all spare time watching 
deselopments and marveling at 
The progress made each week, 
albeit we impatiently waited the 
time of its completion.

Then came the blow! As the 
house neared its anticipated com
pletion. we began to be a bit wor
ried about its external appear
ance. For the first time we real
ized that we had given so much

baseballs, rubbers, etc. and yet 
l->e inconspicuous because it would 
appear to be only the lowest 
stair-tread in the front hall. We 
had planned a huge closet di
rectly off our own bedroom which 
cr)uld he used as a storage room, 
sewing room, and catchall, and 
still leave space to "swing a cat." 
To me, a sewing machine mar^ 
the artistic charm of a r<K)m— 
even a sewing room—so with this 
little sanctum, no one need see the 
instrument with whose help 1 
turn out rompers, and such things. 
W e were proud of the combina
tion ironing board and snack- 
table in our kitchen: it was so 
designed that one ctmld open 
the door To the foUling contriv
ance and let down the ironing 
board, and then, if one wished to 
Use it as snack-table, he simply 
tipened up the Two wings, there
tofore folded underneath.

Then we marked time until we 
might start building upon a loca
tion which entirely suited us. .As 
my husband's business was a per
manent one in the suburbs where 
we lived, we had no qualms about 
building; we knew that, once 
built, our home would be ours 
for keeps. After careful looking 
and questioning, we selected a lo
cation which we were sure would 
remain as ideal as on the day we 
bought it. A blind street, just off 
the leading residential street of 
the town, it was flanked on one 
side by a large lot in which a

FURNITUREHThe piece* tllustraled 
above 
\ irKmiiin bedroom 

group ol Old Colony 
piece*. TKu tnidiKonal 
d<'*ign employ* bu- 
ihenlic britOF will

from theare

CD LD Colony furniture lias a.

quaint, distinctive character wKicIi 
you will always enjoy and which 
your guests will admire. Old 

Colony pieces are ever so prac-

o\ypuiln. uplciulid limi- 
ings, iiiouldiiig* and 
ogre scroll Feet on llic 
chest*.

tica! and comfortahle, too. They 
retain all of the charm and sym
metry achieved hy early American 
Craftsmen . . . and they add only 
llie luxury and comfort of modern

In this 14 pnpe book- 

M Icl on Oi,n Colony 
V tumilurr 
i BUfdtcsIiuti* Inr

ratins your 
' nitnirtn'rlv and

Upholstering and easy-operating 
devices. Old Colony pieces are 
regularly available in Priscill 
maple finish ... a warm, mellow 
color whi ch is secured hy hand
blending of the finest obtainable 
materials. Tliere s a splendid 
variety of Old Colony designs 
. . . suited to every room in the 
home. Most of the better furniture 
and department stores everywhere, 
show Old Colony groupings.

Hrr muziy 
doc 
home
CM1>-

fortnbly. Simply send 
10 cents {coin pre- 
lofTocI) to department 
A - I o Hrywood- 
\\'«kciield Company, 
Cmrdner, Nias*.

(1-

a

Pbotpsraphs by the author
f llie front of the 1 . Dorotbv Plouse er-

ihat genrrallv cover the doorway ail summer liappcn

HEYWDOD-WAKEFIELD
GARDNEPi. MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
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the hard maple west of the drive
way—which was already of good 
size—would furnish just the right 
amount of shade on the front and 
south sides of our house. The 
second purchase was a pair of 
Dorothy Perkins rose bushes 
which were planted on either side 
of our front entrance at the base 
of the trellises. Aided by the en
trance hood, these climbers would 
ev entually form the rose-wreathed 
doorway which poets write about 
and to which, in all our plans, 
we referred with keen anticipa
tion. (Unfortunately these ram
blers. which made rapid and pro
lific growth, had been trimmed 
back just before the second of 
the two front view photographs 
was taken.)

Then came a long period of pa
tient waiting for the lime when 
all of our shrubbery and flowers 
would be in place. Thanks to the 
sentimental natures in our family, 
there were innumerable birthdays 
and anniversaries, holidays and 
other special days in which we 
found excuses (sometimes flimsy 
ones) for stretching our budget 
slightly and visiting the local 
nur^ery. Even so, it took four long 
years to accomplish the results 
shown in the accompanying illus
trations; but they were years of 
real fun—each one more than its 
predecessor because the progress 
of the earlier plantings was sur- 
pri^ing—so our friends told us. If 
true, this was due to the fact that 
we purchased from reliable grow
ers. followed instructions as to 

' planting, soil preparation, care.
I and watering, and mulched well 

in winter to guard against pos
sible freeze-outs.

Beginning at the front door 
where our Dorothy Perkins gal
lantly sent up shoot after shoot 
covered with blush-pink blossoms, 
let's examine the planting which 
so changed the appearance of our 
little home. In front of the ram
blers we planted Spirea van- 
houttei to bloom before the roses 
and thereafter present a graceful 
display all through the summer. 
.Also, they filled the space between 
the climbers and the ground, bind
ing them together, so to speak. 
•Another bush of this same varietv 
was planted at the junction of 
living- and sun-rooms where an 
ugly "jog” almost screamed for 
something to hide its ungainliness.

.At the right of the front door 
we placed a row of Hydrangea 
paniculata grandiflora (the kind 
that nurserymen call "Pee-gee") 
below the living room w’indows. 
In front of and close to the house 
under the sun-room windows 
where only a narrow planting 
was required, Spirea Anthony 
•Waterer has outdone itself in 
furnishing annually continuous 
bloom all summer long right up 
to freezing weather. An old Ger
man gardener told us that we 

I [Please turn to page 121}
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thought to the interior, to the 
placing of baseplugs. location of 
cupboards, and type of hardware, 
that we had not thought much 
about the outside. That is where 
an architect would have been 
handy; he would have shown us 
all this. But with a limited bud
get. we felt we could not afford 
a master architect—and an un
attractive exterior was the result. 
(Home planners, take notice!) 
The interior of our house was 
perfect from our point of view; 
there w ar n’t one thing we would 
have changed. But, approaching 
the house each night after dinner 
on our daily inspection tour, we 
w'ere increasingly startled by the 
plain straight lines and the bar
ren, stark look of the building.

"Perhaps, after all. we were 
wrong in not choosing a certain 
type of house and adhering to 
that style," I lamented. “It looks 

I so cold and uninviting—^just the 
opposite of what we want it to 
convey”—this last almost tear
fully. .And this was after all the 
outside work was done and the 
workmen were finishing up the 

1 inside details!
"I suppose a few shrubs will 

help . . . some,” my husband com
forted in a not too convincing 
tone, feeling—as he later con
fessed—that it would take more 
than “a few shrubs” to make our 
Dream House presentable. As
suredly, we must do something. 
and it seemed to us that, since 
the house was actually built, that 
“something” could only be ac
complished b)' planting. Conse
quently, as soon as we were estab
lished in our home—just in time 
for a happy Christmas—we once 
more began to plan as industri
ously as we had for years past, 
only now our planning was con
cerned with the dressing up of our 
beloved, though barren, home. 
Evening after evening. long after 
the latest news bulletins came off 
the air, we pored over home 
planning magazines which in
cluded planting suggestions, and 
seed and nursery catalogs. There 
were also occasions in the daytime 
when we nearly ran our unpre
tentious car onto well-kept lawns, 
so engrossed were we in studying 
the surrounding plantings.

With a typical post-war budget 
to work with, we were forced to 
plan carefully and well, so we 
arranged all of our planting on 
paper first, which we feel is by 
far the best way to do. A row of 
Anthony Waterer spirea can be 
moved far more easily on paper 
than when in soil, and with much 
less family controversy!

We made just two purcha.ses 
before our entire plant lay-out 
was completed. The first was of a 
white or silver maple tree (Acer 
saccharinum) which we planted 
a bit to the east of the center of 
the house and outside the public 
sidewalk. This tree, together with

WOOD CASEMENTS
satisfy your personal flair for

It’s PAHERNED HARDWOOD

See How It Can Give You 
Extra Value in Maximum Light and Air , . ■ 

IVt Completely Weathertight
ROOM DECORATION Andersen Vc»od casemenm
• H«r«'8 the laetlnft beauty of flenuine 
hardwood floorinft In a new, modern form. 
Now Patterned Hardwood Floor* of Bruce 
Finished Blocks will ftive your room* extra 
charm and distinction—help your deco
ration budftet do a better job. For their 
natural beauty, their smart block deslftn 
sets off furnishinfts to best advantsfte. en
hances every phase of Intcriw decoration.

Bruce Blocks (2.S 32" thick) are available 
in 21 grades of selected oak. maple, beech 
and walnut and In several shades of finish. 
They brlnft the dlstlnf^uished effect of a 
parquet-type floor within the reach of 
modest budgets. .Vrchitects, decoratorsand 
owners, everywhere, are praisinil Bruce 
Blocks—the most Important hardwood 
flooring Improvement in many years.

COMPLETELY FINISHED, EASY TO INSTALL 

To assure an andurlnk. uniform finish, 
Bruce Blocks are factory-finished, even to 
waxing and polishing. They are ready to 
use as soon as (hey are laid. Bruce Blocks 
are nailed In place like regular hardw<M>d 
flooring—or can be laid in mastic over con
crete. This adapts them for use over any 
Type of subfloor or old floor.

Let Bruce, world's largest hsrdwood 
flooring maker, help you get the utmost 
for your decoration dollar. Lae the coupon 
to get a free copy of "Patterned Hardwood 
Floors”—for lasting floor beauty and dis
tinctive room decoration.

Bna Blecks An SsU Ir RsliiMi ImiHh Dsilsre EtayelKn

have a classic simplicity uf line 
that hamionizefl vitb every style 
of lateriur decoratiotu

You ran see this beauty of dr- 
sign in the radial Lay pictured. 
How beautifully Andersen Case
ments combine with blinds and 
drapes. What an elegant bark- 
gnmnd they make for furniture 
and living nMmi at'cesstmes. You 
ran also see bow easily they give 
a room air and light.

What you can’t see is their 
ueathertightness. Andersen Vi ood 
Casements meet air-conditioning 
needs as the result of su]>enor 
leakpr(M)f construction and spring 
bronze weatherstrips. Removable 
double glazing reduces heat loss 
one-half!

Andersen Casements open ouf- 
ward. Double glass and screen 
iiiav be left in place the year 
around, or may be easily removed 
from the inside. Special inside 
control opens and closes the rase- 
inent with tbe screen in place.

FREE!
E.L. BRUCE CO. A beatUifuUy illuslraiej 

16-page book on How To 
Achieve Window Beauty 
in Large or Small Homes.

Mempixittf T«nn. BRUCE
F1NISNED

HARDWOOD
BLOCKS

FREE LITERATURE
.Andersen Corporation 
Bayport, Minnesota 
Please send me your FREE book on Window 
Beauty, pompaid, at no obligalJon to me.

Name..........................................................................

Address......................................................................

E. L. Bruce Co.
Box397-B 
Memphis, Tenn.

EMeasc send me FREE literature on 
Patterned Hardwood Fl«»ra.

Name
Addreaa.

Qty....
Cily Slate
□ I am interested in building a home.

^ □ I am Interested In modernizing my home. ^State.
rwfflf IS HO suBSTtrure ran hahdwooo noons
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FOR RENT for this winter

AMERICAN HOME ABROAD
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(See article oh f>age 2^)
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place. But that is exactly what makes it 
so thrillingt

The home is a Round the VJferld Presi
dent Liner... and the rent for your apart
ment includes not only your outside 
stateroom, closeby warm, sunny verandas 
and tn outdoor swimming pool (and 
ample lounges), but also alT your meals

d a retinue of servants!
The view AfgiJir with New York’s famed 

skyline, then shifts to Havana and the 
Panama Canal’s exciting cities. Next you 
see California's Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, then Honolulu in Hawaii.

After Japan's Kobe, come China's 
Shanghai and Hongkong, the Philip
pines^ Manila, Singapore and Penang m 
the Malay States... Colombo, Bombay, 
Port Said. Suez, Alexandria, Naples, 
Genoa, Marseilles. 21 ports in 14 far- 
flung countries along t 
Smuhint Route!

Round the'^tld President Liners 
sail every other week from New York, 
Los Angeles andSan Frandsco. Andyou 
m» sail from any one.

Take 104 days for the complete globe- 
drcling trm on a single vessel (8? days 
if you prefer to cross America by train), 
or take up to two full years.

Stopover wherever you please, visit

woo ashore or make sldetrips... continue on 
the next or another of these world's only 

gular world-cruising snips, 
whether you compere the circuit on 

a single President Liner or travel on sev- 
etal.^es are the same; from $888 First 
Class. And shore costs add little at pre
sent highly favorable rates of exchange.

crane comci> in Kl reant onvx

Get all the details from your 
Travel Agent now. Or write our nearest 
office.

Address 604 Fifth Ave., New York; 
Scarier Bldg., Boston; 110 S. Dearborn 
St., Chicago; Union Trust Bldg., Qeve- 
land; Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit; 
159 Bay St., Toronto; 514 W. Sixth St.. 
Los Angeles; 311 California St., San 
Francisco; or 760 Stuart Bldg., Seattle. 
(Offices in other principal cities.)

ownan

DOLLARe 26,000 mile

Steamship l.ines and

AMERICAN
^ail Tuine

NEW YOaK-CALIlOaNlA • CAUTOaNIA-OaUNT 

aOUND THD woato • SEATTLE-OatBNT
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"Place your subject in position, 
tucking any stem ends under the 
frame to keep them flat and the 
pin the frame solidly, with fine, 
short, steel, glass-headed pins, to 
the carton-board. This is to a\ oid 
any blur at the edge of your pic
ture for the fine mist of the spat
ter permeates the most unfore
seen crevices. A package of No. 
10 sewing needles is ver\' neces
sary for pinning the finest leaves 
and tendrils to the white paper. 
Dri\e them in firml)’ with a thim
ble. upright not slanting. Now 
you are all ready to spatter. 
Pul on a pair of soft, old kid 
gloves or you will curse me for 
ruining your hands.

"The idea is to print the plant 
in silhouette on the white blot
ting paper with as fine a mist as 
possible. No, an atomizer will 
not do. It is far too liquid. The 
ink must be as dry as possible or 
it will blur and blot. Use only 
Chinese India ink, it can be got 
in bottles called "Higgins Water
proof Ink” which comes in many 
beautiful colors. Pour some into 
a small saucer so the brush can 
be evenly filled for it is a tooth
brush you are to use; no other 
will do. A good even bristle, very 
stiff toothbrush it must be. The 
ten cent variety is far too flabby.

"For real comfort I use two 
pieces of wood a few inches long 
and two inches high, placed one 
on either side of the work on the 
dark blotting paper. On these 1 
rest a ruler and m\' hands. A 
light-weight, sharp-edged, twelve- 
inch ruler is the best implement 
to use with your toothbrush for 
the actual Spattering: with these 
you play the fiddle lightly up and 
down over your work. Spattering 
as fancy dictates, It is better to 
go lightly over and over many 
times than to Spatter hea\ily at 
first. The most difficult part is to 
keep your toothbrush dry enough 
not to drip and yet wet enough 
to Spatter. Practice makes per
fect. If, for instance your first 
print is to be of ferns fthe easiest 
to print of all) see that each 
frond and pinna is pinned down 
at its lip. i’in frequently along 
the stem, and after your first 
group of ferns is in place tack 
other fronds slightly above and 
between the first layer. Spatter; 
then remove these last one or two 
ferns and spatter lightly again. 
This causes the first ones to re
cede delightfully. It is this shad
ing that makes the charm of the 
Japanese type of print.

"Now your printing is done. 
Let it dry thoroughI\' and take 
out the pins and needles care
fully, remove the blotting paper 
frame and admire your handi
work, noting carefully your er
rors!

"Spatter is winter work, but 
we can be on the lookout for 
pressable material all through our 
gardening year."
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me spatter-woik 

fern punt

[Set page 41]

Dl rinc the 1037 spring flow 
show season in New Yoi

Gimeo nsulation P rovides
greaterI WISH MY

or
HUSBAND HAD

LISTENED TO
REASON WHEN er

WE BOUGHT PLUSmuch interest was aroused among 
flower loN’ers by se\eral exhibi
tions. arranged by Mrs. Robert 
C. Hill, of the ancient and al
luring art of spatter-work, an ex
ample of which is the lovely 
fern print on page 41. From 
deeply imhetided childhood mem
ories of work done by a young 
aunt after a term at a “Seminary 
for the Daughters of Refined 
Gentlefolk,” she had. the previous 
fall, revived the idea as a pos
sible source of really personal 
Christmas cards. Immediately in
trigued by its rich opportunities 
in that direction, she was led to 
carry it farther, to the extent, in
deed. of seeing it develop into a ' ...COSTS AS little AS 
full-fledged hobby that carried 1 
her info the museums, public li
braries. antique shops, and stor- i 
age warehouses of the city, and 
led to various unexpected and de
lightful discoveries about this 
long lost "polite accomplishment” 
of the eighteenth century.

"\'ery beautiful prints can be 
made with this finely stippled, 
shaded background, if intelli
gently done,” says Mrs. Hill, and 
certainly the fern design bears 
her out. Furthermore and for-

AUTOMATIC
Fuel Sovings UpHEAT! . . \

to 50%

M '

Clmccvlntulited home 
of L. G. Rodaers 

Fcrndale. Michican
*'^e heard about Fairbanks-Morse 
automatic coal heat three years ago. 
^'e knew it cost less, but Jim said he 
didn’t believe it could be clean and 
free from drudgery. Neither did I. So 
—we bought the type that burns ex
pensive fuels, without even investigat
ing. That was a big mistake.

"Our neighbors, the Winstons, 
were skeptical, too—but they investi
gated . . , and bought a Fairbanks- 
Morse Automatic Coal Burner. They 
have every labor-saving convenience 
that we have. They never shovel coal 
. , . never feed the fire ... never bank 
it at night or start it in the morning. 
Their basesnenc is as clean as ours, 
their fuel bills less, and their bouse 
is more comfortable.”

THIS!
This winter, why not enjoy the real 
comforts of Gimeo insulation in your 
home? Without insulation the largest 
part of furnace heat escapes through 
walls and roof. By checking this loss 
Gimeo keeps a more uniform temper
ature throughout thA house...makes 
every room more cozy and warm. In ad
dition it cuts fuel bills up toS0%. Gimeo 
is a low cost investment that soon pays 
for itself... then pays extra dividends 
each year in comfort and economy.
Permanent “Wall-Thick" Protection
Gimeo's eSiciency is unsurpassed by 
any otherbuildin^ insulation. Jeaffords 
complete protection as only a "wall- 

thick”insulationcan! 
It is as permanent as 
the house .. . won’t 
decay, pack down or 
dust out. Gimeo is as 
fire-proof as the rock 
itself. It can be eas
ily installed in any 
home, old or new, 
regardless of size or 
type of construction.

Now Is Tho TImo To Insulotol
Don't delay! Cold weather is coming. 
Now is the time to insMlAto your home 
with Gimeo Rock Wool. The cost is 
surorisingly low, and if you wish, lib
eral terms as low as a few cents a day 
can be arranged. No down payment 
required! See your local dealer today.

tunately, as she points out. *'spat- 
tcr-work cannot he reproduced in 
quantity and therefore can ne\er 
become commercial. Each print is 
unique; you will not be able to 
make two exactly alike.”

While this particular artist | 
tends to minimize the skill needed ' 
to make spatter-work prints, it is i 
obvious that something of the 
divine touch of genius is needed 
m arranging flower subjects, e\'cn 
before beginning the mechanical 
task of spattering them with In
dia ink from the bri.siJes of an old 
toothbrush. For, as she says, “One 
must avoid the effect of a botani
cal specimen; it is the spirit, the 
gesture of the plant you wish to 
catch, not a map of it. ’

Perhaps that is all we can here 
attempt to convey as to the ar
tistic technique. To explain a 
little more in detail the modus 
operandi. we cannot do better 
than again quote from .Mrs. Hill, 
who. besides being able to create 
these lovely, decorative pictures, 
possesses the en\iab!e ability to 
view and talk about the work 
with a delicious sense of humor. 
In an article published in the 
Bulletin ol the Garden Club oi 
.America, she says, "For \our first 
spatter you had better use a sheet 
ot white blotting paper; cut a 
frame or guard from dark blot
ting paper, the rectangular open
ing being the size that you wish 
to use for your print.

Clean Automatic Heat 
does NOT mean 
expensive fuels (

THIS 
FREE

BOOK PROVES IT!

1

—investigat 
dollars. Remember, Fairbanks-Morse 
Automatic Coal Burners have been 
proved in thousands of homes. They 
are backed by one of America’s oldest 
and finest engineering organizations. 
Get the facts before you let yourself 
in for expensive fuels. Mail the cou
pon now.

Complete range of sizes for domestic 
and commercial us 
ond public buildings, end factories.

it can save you many
Gtmeo checks the 
lun's heat In Bum* 
mer...che furnace 
heat in winter.

‘hemes, apartment

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

ROCK WOOL INSULATION>/ Coal BurnersAutomatic
Made by the world's largest exclusive 
manufacturers of rock wool products.

PRODUCTS FOR THE NOME: Canservador Refrl|cr- 
ators • Radios • Washers • Ironers « Air Condltion- 
ars • PRODUCTS FOR INDUSTRY; Diesels • Motors 

Pumps « Scales

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK NOWl

NEW BOOK 
eotided "Better 
Livtog"tellshow 
ycu can enjoy 
greater comfort 
winter ood sura* 
mer.

Foirbeaks. Morse & Co.
Stoker Division, Dept, i lo. 90oS.'97abash Ave. 
Chicago. 111.
Q Send me free copy of “Automatic Heat 
WithtMit Cost Penalty." Q Make free checkup 
o< my heating plant and show what an f.M 
Stoker will do for me. I am interested in 
□ Domestic □ Commercial Burner.

\i

GENERAL INSULATING & MFG. CO. 
Dept. P, Alexaadria. Indiana 

Yes! Send me at once your Free Book 
entitled “Better Living,"
No m

AAA¥tat —---------------------------------- -

Seme.

Address.
State.City.
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one hydrangea in the center to 
give height. On the west side, in 
the narrow strip between drive- 
wa>’ and house, more barberry 
holds forth, while under the 
kitchen window a Chaplin Pink 
Rambler helps brighten the 
morning cooking hours. The west 
side of the driseway boasts a 
straight row of sturdy iris extend
ing from the street to the garage: 
a veritable picture at blooming 
lime, it forms a vigorous and 
practical border planting Through
out the season.

The east side of the garage, 
which forms part of the back
ground of our much-lised-in back 
yard, is almost screened from 
view most of the summer by a Dr. 
\'an Fleet climbing rose and quan
tities of gorgeous hollvhocks.

Our back yard is really an out
door li\'ing r<Ktm. The \oungsters 
spend all of their waking hours 
there in the sand pile, on slide or 
swing, or just loafing; the entire 
family (and their friends) eat 
many meals there, and the birds 
have a glorious time in the bird 
houses which we built for them. 
It is separated from the flower 
cutting and vegetable gardens— 
of which we are extremely proud 
—by a trellis which extends from 
garage to property line with 
roses—Gardenia and Climbing 
American Beaut\’—climbing all 
over it.

Thus, by means of careful and 
discriminating planting, by read
ing garden magazines with care
ful interest, and following instruc-

HERE’S WHAT HAPPENED RIGHT ON OUR BLOCKtiSimple planting did it!

3 of Us Saved 
aTotal of $126

U'oittinued from page //SI

would enjoy this continuous 
blooming if we would cut the 
flowerheads off as soon as they 
faded; it was a fine suggestion 
and one which we have never 
failed to act on. Behind the An
thony W'aterer hedge, at the cor
ners of the house. Pride of Ro
chester deutzia won a place; this 
we have allowed to grow six and 
se\en feet high to give a finished 
effect to that side of the house.

On the northeast side, where 
the sunroom projects from the 
main part of the house and forms 
an unattractive indentation, we 
filled in with Forsythia inter
media. Mockorange (Philadel- 
phus) and flowering almonds. Be
hind these shrubs, a Hall's Japan
ese honeysuckle climbs gracefully 
up a trellis and throws out a 
fragrance that is distinctly pleas
ant when it is in bloom.

In the back yard we planted 
Crimson Ramblers on either side 
of the French doors leading into 
the dining room, surrounded a 
brick terrace with California 
privet, and planted Chinese elm, 
butterfly bush fBuddleia), and 
French pussy willow'.

Returning to the front, on 
either side of the entrance walk, 
we made a triangular planting 
by combining three Japanese bar
berries (Berberis thunbergi) with

A NEIGHBORHOOD EXPERIENCE OF W. M. ELDER, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

MY DEVOE DEALER 
SURE GAVE ME 

A GOOD TIP...THE 
2-COAT SYSTEM 
SAVED ME $48, 

AND DID A GREAT 
PAINT JOB.

n

ft

MY HOMEp painted with the Devoe 2-Coat 
System. It looks britrhter,whiter and more al- 
trartive than ever. We're proud of it!

FIRST ONE NEIGHBOR, then an
other. asked. “Where did you get 
that swell-hKikujg paint job.' ”

3 RICHER MENfwhoswearhy Devoe’s2-roat 
SyMem.They know truin iheir own ex]K'riencc 
alHiiil its gfKid work and big savings.

DON^TPAINT BEFORE GETTING THE FACTS ABOUT 
DEVOE’S 2^C0ATSYSTEM-SEND FOR FREE BOOK BELOW

NE LOOK at a Devoe 2-Coat Paint 
jot) will .sli<»w you it's the whitest 

paint you ever sjiw.Theu ask about the 
cost. That’s the surprise. For savings 
run as high as

That's because tw-o different paints 
are used.The undercoat .seals the pores 
in wood, or clings fast to the old paint 
surface. The top-coat prolect.s against 
storm and .sun—stays white.Togetlier. 
they provide a fiiiisli that makes your 
home more lH*autiful—outlasts other 
paints by 2 to 1.

Get all the facts.Send for free lxx>k- 
let today. See your nearest Devoe 
Dealer. Usually his name is listed in 
your Classified Telephone Directory.

O DEALERS: Devoe Franchises avail- 
Alile in some cities.Kespunsibiedeai- 
ers arc invite*! to write.Vi inter view of the backyiird u it wm «t first. Tk 

fields wkicii present no traffic prokUro for tk 
(witk a kit of tke garage at lefi J after it was Iransf

e cm
d into

Employ a Repatabk Fainter 
— Specify Devoe

ornic
9. room

BOOH "•ah. this 
Coupon{ TbJ» book answers your own 

I pa‘nt prohU'ins. When to point 
I —W'batart! best enJors —How to 
t cut costs- arranfte tinanclntl- 
t Send today. sh-e
} Devoe * R.wnolds Co.. Inc.
I 1 West 47th .St.. New Yofk.N. V.
• Send me your free book.
{ Name.—

J

f Address, 
^ City.

•State. I

DEVOE THE NEW 
-COAT SYSTEM

DEVELOPED BY AMERICA'S OLDEST PAINT COMPANY. EST. 17S4
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evergreen fronds circumjacent to 
the crown which projects an inch 
or so above the ground—makes 
it a plant to use where form and 
outline can be appreciated, as, 
for instance, in a violet bed. 1 
have a quantity in my violet bed 
and when the blossoms have gone 
and the violet foliage begins to 
look a bit seedy, the marginal 
shield ferns still retain their 
sprightly upstanding foliage. In 
dense woods, this fern is a deep 
hunter’s green, and although it 
does well where some sunlight 
reaches it, the color bleaches out 
to a lighter shade. It is most 
easily recognized by its spore 
cases or fruit dots; they are 
about the size of pin heads, and 
are exceedingly prominent, being 
borne conspicuou.sly on the mar
gins of the pinnules, that is. the 
divided segments of the pinnae 

1 am very fond of the male 
fern. It grows in the form of an 
effective whorl like the marginal 
shield fern and, indeed, is rather 
similar to it. But the fruit dots 
are much smaller and placed dif
ferently on the pinnules. The 
male fern is not evergreen, but 1 
use it in the same way as I use 
the marginal shield fern, that i.s, 
potted on the porch in summer, 
and indoors in winter, or among 
spring flowers where its lasting 
foliage will be appreciated in the 
late summer when the flower foli
age dies down. It rises beautifully 
and gracefully from between 
rocks at the side of the pool or 
in the rock garden, and fits into 
spaces with the smaller rock gar
den plants.

The wood fern family is a 
most attractive group—one of the 
most attractive of all. It is also 
a large family, about whose 
names the botanists are always 
disagreeing. Many wood ferns are 
so similar that unless one is well 
steeped in fern lore one cannot 
perceive the differences. It is 
enough to know that the variety 
can classed as a wood fern.

\Vhat is known as the common 
wood fern is an unbeliev ably lacy 
variety which some people rec
ognize as the “fancy fern” of 
the florist. It will surprise some 
to leam that many of these are 
not growTi by florists at all, but 
are collected and shipped by 
the thousand from their natural 
habitat. In cities, you will see 
them included in bouquets and 
corsages and scattered along ban
quet tables: you will notice them 
banked profusely in extravagantly 
decorated florists’ windows and 
generously included in floral dis
plays. It is an agreeable surprise 
to recognize this delightful fern 
growing simply and modestly 
under an ordinary pine tree or on 
a shaded slope. I still retain my 
little girl illusion that florists 
grow ferns and orchids, while 
amateur gardeners grow what the 

[Please turn to page IZ4]
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tions. we have, in four years, 
changed our simple little home 
from a surprised-looking struc
ture of angular joints to an in
viting. well-surrounded country 
home which radiates welcome and 
good cheer to passershy—just as 
we planned to have it do in the 
beginning. .\nd, taking little 
credit to curselves but putting 
the credit where it is due. we 
must admit that nothing but 
simple and inexpensive (but care
fully planned> planting did it!

rm glad44

I listened

to my boss"

LEARN FROM A 
WET SPONGE. . . 
WHY YOU NEED 
MOISTURE.SEALED 
INSULATION

Fall ■win<lo'ws
ICoHthuicd from page i21

space, and then use only one 
drapery on the outer edge of each 
window.

We end by saying that any
thing is possible if \ou look to 
\our windows, ^'ou have to think 
and \ou have to study carefully 
the room you wish to change. 
.Most important of all. you must 
Use your ingenuity and imagina
tion. But with everything from 
ball fringe to a thousand and one 
fabrics on the market, you have 
all the advantages in tho world. 
.\nd if ever the budget fails you, 
just get to work with your sewing 
box. some dye for a dull old fab
ric. and a headful of bright ideas.

You know that a sponge, even though 
made of waierp>roof material, easily 
picks up and holds moisture and 
water. Be sure the insulation which 
you select will not act like a sponge 
within the walls of your house—for 
moisture ruins insulation efficiency.

Balsam-Wool is DOUBLE-SEALED 
. , . doubly guarded from condensing 
moisture by a waterproof covering. 
This covering also renders it wind- 
proof, and provides a p>ositive means 
of application that prevents settling. 
And, of course, Balsam-Wool is highly 
fire-resistant and termite-treated. No 
wonder you get PERMANENT com
fort and protection from Balsam-Wool!

“Insurance is Uke anything else"cny boss 
said to me. “You only get what you pay 
for. So if you're going to buy insurance 
for your home do what I do—gettbe best. 
Buy it from an agent that represents good, 
strong stock insurance companies. He 
knows what you should have—and can 
afford — and he takes care of all the de- 
taib. When you have your ffre or acd- 
dent he’s right at your elbow — ready to 
take over your worries—ready to handle 
all the detaib of your claims and make sure 
they are settled fairly, squarely, quickly.”

There’s sound logic for you — straight 
from a business man that knows the true 
value of insurance. A man that has found 
out chat insurance begins and ends with 
the agent. A man that speaks the mind of 
eighty per cent of all insurance buyers.

Fern fronj

garJen
[Continued from page 40^

s in xny

fern’s leaves. Usually a frond is 
divided into segments called “pin
nae.’’ already mentioned in con
nection with the Chri>tmas fern. 
Often the^e pinnae are subdivided 
into smaller segments, or "pin
nules.” The term "pinnate” means 
fronds once divided; “bi-pinnate” 
means fronds twice divided: and 
“tri-pinnate,” fronds three times 
divided.

Ferns spread and increase by 
means of creeping rootstocks or 
are propagated from spores. 
Spores, which serve as the ferns’ 
seeds, develop on what are kn«)vvn 
as “fertile” fronds. Sometimes 
these spore-bearing fronds are 
different in form and appearance 
from the ordinary “sterile” 
fronds: hut in the case of Christ
mas fern, maidenhair spleenvvort, 
marginal shield fern, common 
wood fern, and the male fern— 
the ferns we are discussing in this 
article—the fertile fronds l<Kik 
the same as the sterile fronds, 
except that they hear fruit dots 
or spores on the back.

The marginal shield fern or 
leather wood fern, which was 
mentioned before, is a sturdy, 
attractive plant. Its habit of 
growth — with the bi-pinnate.

GUARANTEED COMFORT 
FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME
You can insulate the attic of your present 
home with Balsam-Wool under a money-back
guarantee of sansfacdon. For fud savings as 
high as 20% next winter, have the work done 
NOW. Application ia quick and easy; cost 
is amazingly low. Mail tne coupon!

DOUBLE-SEALED

BALSAM-WOOL
2H,(tOO Men and Woman to help you 

Vhen you buy insurance from The Employers’ 
Group you get the services of a world wide oraan- 
ization. Ten (houMnd acents, hundreds of claim 
men, attorneys, dcKtors, enaineers, tnspecturs. 
The Employtrrs’ Group — comprised of three 
sour'd Slock companies. The Employers’ Liabil
ity Assurance Corp. Ltd., the American Employ
ers' Insurance Co. and The Employers’ Fire In. 
sunneeCo.—sell practically ail kinds of insurance 
except life, inciudina fidelity and surety bonds.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Room 114, Firat NanmulRank Bldg. 
St. Paul, Miimaaota 
Gentleman: Please send me further 
details on Balsam-Wool DOUBLE- 
SEALED Inaulsiion.

TheEMPLIlYEIIS' lillMUl’
110 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

Name.

dddrea
Sfeit.Ckr—
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nxjb: then keep the plants moi.M 
until you find time to plant then- 
in their new homes, ami try a': 
nearly as you can to duplicate 
the manner in which they were 
found growing. I hen. 1 am sure 
you will enjoy this new hobby of 
growing ferns among your flc'W 

■ ers and will find them an inter- 
, esting and profitable (usuallx' inex 
j pensive) addition to your garden

Beautiful Smooth 
Walls and Ceilings

I Fem fronJs in my 

garden
[Continued from page I22^

WITH
florist.s scorn: therefore, I remem
ber the pleasant shock I had 
when 1 realized that there were 
wood fern plants actually grow
ing in the fern bank we had in
herited from the former tenants 
of our house. Not only that— 
there were several varieties of 
W(«)d fern!

The common w(H)d fern is ever
green. The fronds are from one 
to three feet long (although the 
garden varieties do not seem lo 
attain the maximum heights) and 
bi-pinnale or often iri-pinnate. 
1'hey are excellent for indoor, as 
\\ell as <jutiloor. culture, (he plant 
as a whole growing in an attrac- , 
ti\'e and uniform ^hape besides 
having delicately cut. lacy fronds, 
which lend themsels’es nicely to 
table and other decorations: I : 
even use them with some kinds of ' 
flowers. I am very fond of plac
ing a single rose with a wexjd 
fern frond in a prized sea-green 
bottle vase. The delicate pinnae 
of the fern show through the bot
tom of the bottle m a most ef
fective manner.

PerJiaps I was not quite, accu
rate when I spoke of maidenhair 
spleenwort needing an alkaline, 
dry soil. It d<H.*s well in almost 
any kind of soil, but it has done 
better for me in an alkaline 
soil than in acid locations. This 
little fern, which is pinnate with 
rounded pinnules borne on a dark, > 
shiny stem, is found on rocky, 
shaded ledges. More than anv 
other fern, it demands the shade. 
Consequently it does well in a 
terrarium or in a plain pot in 
the hou.se. It seldom grows over 
eight or ten inches in height and 
it offers so much in return for a 
minimum amount of care that it 
is a gt>od fern to cultivate.

There are man.v other ferns I 
might mention here, such as the 
interrupted fern and the cinna
mon fern which surprise us by 
growing to the height of four, 
five, and e\en six feet: also 
strange, exotic ferns such as the 
maidenhair and the walking fern. 
But I have purposely tried to 
limit myself to the smaller ferns 
whose presence add beauty to the 
small garden. I have remembered 
the kinds which transplant easily, 
which grow without loo much 
care, and, better still, w-hich are 
not hard to find in the woods, 
l oriunalely, few of our ferns— 
none of the ones I ha\e men
tioned—are so rare that they 
must be conserved to the degree 
of never being transplanted Irom 
their natural homes. But if you 
dig your ferns in the woods, do ' 
remember to take a trowel large i 
enough lo facilitate getting the i

RECESSED-EDGE
SHEETROCK

THE FIREPROOF WAILBOARD

AND PERF-A-TAPE 
JOINT TREATMENT Tlie stuttorn Jozen

[ConfinucJ from pagr 44]

of the cleaning fluid has evapor 
aied. Hard, vigorous rubbing 
should he a\oided even if >ou an 
not working with inflammabii 
cleaning preparations because tm 
much friction wears and roughen 
an\' material.

Because of the danger of re 
moving the dye along with iht 
stain, it alwa\'s remains a matte: 
of jiulgment whether or not tc 
attempt stain removal from col 
ored materials with anv treat 
ment more drastic than soap an< 
water cleansing. 1-or the garment 
that \'ou send to the cleaner, re 
member that he. too, can do ; 
more efficient job, at less risk t< 
>'our garments, if a note is at 
tached to the article telling hin 
that the stain is wine, ice cream 
or whatever you kn<iw it to be

Why not paste the followini 
table of treatments for stains it 
your laundry ro<im for quick ref 
erence?

—Carefully remove as mud 
wax as possible without injunni 
the fabric: then press the remain 
der wiih a warm iron, placing : 
blotter above and below the spot 
Then apply denatured alcoho! 
Por colored wax it may be nccc" 
sar>- to use a bleach. On whit 
washable goods appl>’ hydr<iger 
peroxide and rinse ihoroughls' 
On colored cottons, silks, woolen' 
rayon, or celanese it is alway 
best first to try carefullv in som 
inc<mspicuous part of the dres' 
It ma\' be necessary lo dilute th 
hydrogen peroxide with equa 
parts of luke warm water befor 
proceeding.
MEDICINE stains that are fresi 
are washed out or soaked in coU 
water. If stain remains, soak i 
denatured alcohol. Household am 
monia, rinsed out with clea 

I water, and soaked in denature 
alcohol is an effective remedy f-' 
iodine—especially when the han*.l 
are badly stained. To remov 
Arg\ rol apply salt and ammom 
to stain while still fresh. .Mercuro 
chrome spilled on washable whit 
materials should he boiled fo 
five minutes or less in a one pc 
cent solution of potassium pc- 
manganale, rinsed well, and im 
mersed in a hot one per cen 
solution of oxalic acid. Rinse wel 

! ICE CREAM requires cool o

■

the 18th ci'iiliiry in l*^

WALN LIT
/fii' preferred woiid

J^HK art of the great 18th century 
■^designers lives on in the lovely 

Walnut furniture of today. Both in 
exact reproductions, and in forms re
created by eminent living designers to 
lit present-day homes and ways of life, 
tbit furniture reveals the gracious 
charm, the cushioned ease, the dignity 
and quiet elegance for which the age 
was celebrated.

Whether for living room or hall, bed
room. dining room or library. Walnut 
is an especially satisfying wood to live 
with. Its beauty of texture and figure 
is uniquely varied. Its coloring — 
whether in soft luminous browns or in 
mellow "blonde” finishes ranging from 
pale champagne to amber—is perfectly 
harmonious with any room trejilment. 
And its superior union of strength and 
stability makes it enduring, ec<momical. 
and easy to keep in fine condition.

Mtic or basement space is Quickly cen- 
vertad into attractive rooma thia 

perfected /owcosT way.

A Quick, Easy Way to Modernize, 
Remodel and Repair at Low Cost
■ Replace old cracked walls and ceil
ings throughout the house —turn attic 
and cellar waste space into attractive, 
livable rooms —this quick, inexpensive 
way! Patented Perf-A-Tape and Re
cessed-Edge Sheetrock* give you an 
improved type of wallboard construc
tion—one that makes possible strongly 
reinforced joints which may be entirely 
concealed by painting, papering, tex- 
mring or any decoration you choose.

Recessed-Edge Sheetrock is made of 
gypsum; it does not burn or support 
combustion. It does not warp or buckle. 
It shuts out wind, making a tight, dur
able finish suited to the best type of 
home construction.Yet,withallitsadvan
tages, Recessed-Edge Sheetrock is not 
expensive. You can have strong, smooth 
walls and ceilings this easy, low-cost 
way. Ask your architect or contractor to 
specify USO Perf-A-Tape and Re
cessed-Edge Sheetrock construction.
POR TEXTURING WALLS-USQ TEX- 
TONE*—the Time-Tested Proved Teirturlng 
Material
FOR PAINTED FINISHES —USO TEXO- 
LITE*—The New Principle Paint —More Cov
erage Per Quart—More Hiding Power Per Coat 
lumber dealers eniywhert carry these limoES UU preducts
"EUciatarad Tradf-Uarki

FOR YOUR PROJECTION, US6 PRODUCTS 
BEAR THIS TRADE MARKIOENTIFICATION

NATIONAL FURNITURE WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 24 to OCTOBER 10

/. WALNUT IN THE ART OF 

GRACIOUS LIVING"

Beautiful, practical 
htiinea are ileacribed

(hi* decorator's 
manual written for 
the homeowner 
illuiitrated in color, 
A copy is yuurs for 
the asking.

in

d

American Walnut Manufacturers Assn. 
61b S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 
Gentlemen: Please send meyourliooklet 
"Walnut in the Art ufGracious L.ivlng."

.... ............................................

AU-IO

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
Dept. B-10.300W. Adame St.. Chicago, llllnoie 

Please eena me my free copy jfthe“Sheet- 
rock ^ok" with information oa Recessed- 
Edge Sheetrock and Perf^A-Tape.

Addl'fSS__ Name

Addreaa.City... ..State.
City... State.

AMERICAN WALNUT UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY |
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warm water and a grease sohent 
for its satisfactory removal. On 
white washable garments apply 
dissolved crystals of potassium 
permanganate for five minutes 
(one teaspoon crystals to a pint 
of water). Then apply hydrogen 
peroxide, plus a few drops of ox
alic acid solution and rinse thor
oughly. Or. apply a few drops of 
oxalic acid and follow with a few 
drops of chlorine bleach such as 
javelle water or Chlorox and 
rinse quickly with warm water. 
INK (Blue or black writing 
fluid). 1. On white linen or cot
ton soak in milk or buttermilk, 
changing milk at inter\als until 
stain disappears. 2. Colored cot
tons—dip stain in citric acid such 
as lemon juice. Sprinkle with salt 
and hold over the spout of a boil
ing tea kettle or place in the sun
shine. Wash and rinse well. 3. 
I)\ed woolens—moisten and ap
ply French chalk or cornstarch. 
Let dry and brush oil Or, if 
traces of ink still remain use a 
chlorine bleach such as Javelle 
water. 4. On rugs (a) cover spot 
with table salt while still wet:
(b) or saturate spot with three 
tablespoons baking soda to one 
quart lukewarm water. L'se sev
eral clean cloths to mop it up. 
Do not leave it on dark rugs 
too long for it s<jmelimes re- 
mo\es a little of the dye;
(c) Many people prefer to wipe 
up the ink spots at once with 
clean cloths dipped in hot, mild

soap suds before ink soaks in. 
GL'M that adheres to anything— 
even hair—may nearly always be 
removed by applying egg white. 
Gasoline, carbon tetrachloride, or 
any good dry cleaning solvent 
will take gum out of a rug. If ice 
is held on the under side of the 
material, beneath the gum, the 
gum will crumble and can he 
brushed off. If the fabric will 
water spot, hold the ice in a thin 
piece of rubber (old bathing cap 
or balloon).
SHOE POLISH (dark) on wash
able fabrics should be rubbed 
well with lard before the usual 
soap and water washing. Shoe 
polish stains on white stockings 
may be treated with a half ounce 
of oxalic acid crystals ipoisovi 
dissolved in one pint water. Rinse 
out the solution and repeat until 
stains disappear; Then wash thor- 
oughl}’.
n^OCOLA.TE stains that are nf)t 
removed at once with soap and 
water should be soaked in borax 
and cold water, then washed. If 
there still remains any of the 
stain, in white washable fabrics, 
bleach with hydrogen peroxide 
and rinse • in cold water.
SINGE (or scorch) spots differ 
from stains becau.se something 
has actually been taken from the 
material. Scorched cotton or linen 
should be placed immediately in 
the sunshine and left until The 
scorch di.sappears. Scorched wool 

{Please turn to next page]

YOU GET SO MUCH
MORE THAN JUST

Of course you expect beauty in your home, but there are so 

many other things you want too—lasting protection—cfiFectivc 
insulation—enduring quality—economy. You can get them 
all so easily—so satisfactorily—by using Cerrigrade Red Cedar 
Shingles for roofs and side walls.

Deep-shadowed Cerrigrade Shingles give distinctive charm 
to practically all types of architecture. With their nature-made 
beauty is combined rugged durability that defies the elements 
—endurance chat assures years of service with minimum upkeep.

The full economy of Cerrigrade Shingles is measured in low 
original cost and in their remarkably long life. They are high 
in natural insulation value, too. For the millions of minute air 
cells in every cubic inch of a Cerrigrade Red Cedar Shingle 
amazingly efficient in keeping out summer heat and winter cold.

Ask a recognized lumber dealer, your architea, or contractor 
for details on Certigrade Red Cedar Shingles.

£Blame you^ pots and pans

♦•The edges of my cakes, especially lay
er cakes are drier than I wish them."

A. HAZEL PRICE

I finally suggested a test 
—^for seeing is believing!

VVe made the batter for 
a two-layer cake, put exact
ly half of it in one of her 
pans and the other half in 
one of my nice bright alum
inum pans, and placed them 
in the oven. We sat in front 
of the oven door, impatient
ly wailing for the twenty- 
five minutes to elapse to 
prove the point. When the 
door was at last opened, 

the cake baked in the aluminum 
pan was noticeably thicker than 
the one baked in the dark tin. 
.M.so the cake in the old tin was 
darker on the bottom than on the 
top: there was a hump in the 
middle, and there was a thick 
crust on the edge, while the cake 
in the aluminum pan was perfect.

My friend admitted that noth
ing but .such a test would ha\'e 
ever convinced her, and that very 
day she purchased a set of new 
layer cake pans. Three pans at 
thirty cents each — ninety cents 
for the set' If they are given 
good care they will last a good 
share of her cake baking da>s.

are
F. M. Demarest

FRiFND said to me, "1 wish 
you would help me with la\ er 

cakes, and do tel! me, is it my 
range, the oven, the oven control, 
the temperature, the recipe, the 
ingredients, or is it I?”

Her range was a splendid, new, 
modern, automatic range, and she 
said the gas company had ad
justed it but she belie\'ed they 
hadn't done a good job. To please 
her 1 tested the oven with a lest 
thermometer and found it to be 
perfect I said. “Oh. lady. lady, 
you are all wrong, it is probably 
your pans—do let me see them."
But she just knew it wasn't the 
fault of the pans.
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A
FREE: "A Portfolio of Certigrade Homes,” showing how 
promioeat architects use Certigrade Shingles to 
charm and style. Write Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, Dept. 
B-1037, Seattle; Canadian office, Vancouver, B. G
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should be rubbed with the corru
gated edge of a new coin. This 
will remove most of the burnt 
edges of the wool threads, but if 
the spot is still noticeable and 
the material will not withstand 
any more friction, hold the spot 
with the scorched side up over a 
small bowl filled with boiling 
water. Work the material back 
and forth over the edge of the 
bowl. The steam w'ill raise the 
nap and the hard rim of the bowl 
acts as sort of buffer. When 
wool is scorched deeply enough to 
become a burn, it is practically 
impossible to remove traces ex
cept by the finest of darning or 
teweaving. Most cities have a 
specialty shop that does this work. 
GREASE—The general rule for 
light grease spots on wash fab
rics is warm water and soap. Or 
first rub a little lard on the spot, 
wash, and rinse well. For heavy 
grease, soak stains in turpentine 
and wash with soap in the 
usual way. Nonwashable mate
rials should be sponged with a 
grease solvent such as gasoline, 
benzine, or carbon tetrachloride. 
Pure vinegar will sometimes re
move grease spots from wool. 
Grease spots on rugs may be sat
urated with carbon tetrachloride, 
then stroked gently and dried 
well w'ith a clean cloth. Do not 
use in a room where there is an 
open flame. Clean blotting paper 
placed over the grease spot and 
covered with a hot iron will help 
absorb the grease, If dust has 
settled on the spot, sponge first 
with a cleaning fluid, then apply 
the blotter and hot iron.
COFFEE stains should be sponged 
in cold water as soon as possible. 
Stains that remain on cotton or 
linen after washing with soap and 
water should be soaked in boil
ing water or have boiling water 
poured through the stains from a 
height of two or three feet. If 
brown spot still persists use a 
chlorine bleach such as Chlorox 
or Javelle water, and rinse with 
clear water.
EGG stains should be soaked in 
cold water (sponged immediately 
if possible) because hot water 
would cook the egg. Then if 

! material is washable, wash in 
I fairly hot water and soap. If 

material is not washable, sponge 
j with carbon tetrachloride and 
I rinse well.

Sligitt f^om 

kiicfien
ou%

26-Pifce St( ou^n

Wei frolear m
our readers

Sterling Silver D____ f..\R sirs:

you be_ kind enough to give 
me a suggestion for refreshments 
for a large come-and-go tea? I ex
pect to have a hundred guests call 
during the afternovjn, and would 
like something really nice for re
freshments. I'd like sandwiches, a 
sweet, and a drink.

.25lor only
just think ... a set for six 
people in beautiful Sterling 
stiver produced by Man
chester master craftsmen!

Very sincerely.
Mrs. R. C. C

For your large come-and-go 
tea nothing could be more ap
propriate than tiny sandwiches, 
not too filling: small cakes, pret
tily decorated: and tea—coffee, 
too, if you wish. Emphasis should 
be on daintiness: the substantial 
meat of the day has either pre
ceded or will socm follow.

For the sandwiches, why don’t 
you try one of the savory butters? 
Stir into thoroughly creamed 
butter sufficient amount of any of 
the following ingredients to pro
duce the desired color and flavor; 
anchovy paste, chopped parsley. 
watercress, pimientoes, green pep
per, mint leaves, or prepared 
horseradish. Crab meat, chicken, 
or lobster, minced and mixed with 
ground English walnuts are good 
fillings, too. And just for fun. try 
shopping around for some of the 
grand new prepared meat pastes 
on the market now. They're worth 
investigating.

For the sweets of the tea. make 
up tiny little sponge cakes and 
frost them in different colors to 
blend with the table decorations. 
A bouquet of fresh autumn flowers 
suggests pale yellow', orange, and 
dusky chocolates for little cakes. 
But do keep the frostings delicate 
in color: pastels rather than harsh 
colors. But if you want to decor
ate your little cakes with fancy 
designs, you'll like the new cake 
decorator by the Aluminum 
Goods Manufacturing Company, 
It will come in handy later on. 
too, when you want to plea.se 
guests at a children's party.

I « * *
Dear sirs;

Will you please give me a suitable 
menu for a Sunday night buffet sup
per? I am entertaining four couples. 

Sincerely yovrs,
Mrs. L. L. M.

A BOX OF SHREDDED 
WHEAT.”

Trade those dull, sluggish days 
for action and alertness.

kGec the vital nourish
ment of 100% whole ^ 

^ wheat.

DID I HEAR ^ 
SOMEONE SAY 

SHREDDED WHEAT AND 
PEACHES?

4A

Have you tried that chatn- 
pionsbip flavor team— 

Shredded Wheat and j

L peaches? It’s a win* ^ 
net. Try itl

shredded wheat AND CHARM THROUGH

BETTER SPEECH
^EE this set at leading de

partment and jewelry stores. 
34 piece sets (service for 8) 
— $64.75. Also services for 
all requirements up to 175 
pieces. Individual pieces 
also in all patterns. All sets 
in anti-caroish fiannel rolls. 
If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write direct for prices 
and pictures.
Manchester Silver Company
Providence • Rhode Island

Why not have escalloped oys
ters? They’re in season now and 
nearly everyone likes them. With 
this serve a salad bowl of mixed, 
crisp greens. Combine lettuce, en
dive. watercress—or other greens 
on the market. Toss them together 
lightly with French dressing. Pip
ing hot com meal muffins are 
worthy of a place on this menu, 
too, as well as pickled grapefruit 
section.s now being packed by the 
Florida Fruit Canners Corp. For
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The perton who speaks well radiates poise 
and charmi • Jane Manner con help vo
te speak 
BStingly. I
studios she hos taught Stage, screen end \ 
radio Stan, os well os men and women in all walks of life. Now this helpful, par- | 
sonal instruction Is available in 12 fosci- 
noting home-study booklets. Send only $1 
for the first lesson, and start improving 
your speech ond your chonces for successl ;

correctly, effectively 
n her New York ona

and intcr- 
HoHywood i

JANE MANNER SPEECH STUDIOA Rroduet of NATIONAL BIJCUIT COMPAlfY, 

bakers of Ritz, Uneeda Biscuit 
and other famous varieties

STeiNWAV HALL. NBW YOAK CtTV

For encloiwe e< i>l*nw s«i»t Ui< Am teaHon ot yrmr 
Brtttr Siwach Home-Btudy Courae.

TIibSibI 
ef Ptrlacl

asJUes
Nnma

Mws Tbea a liilMa SkrHM Wluet tlNsIts Itll Enor V«*
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dessert ma>' \^e suggest the ever j 
popuJar lemon chiffon pie and 
of course coffee? [

* •!> «
Dear sirs:

May I offer what I believe to he 
constructive criticism with regard 
to recipes published in The Amek- , 
ICAN Home? j

The pages in the August issue de^ ' 
voted to "Ring Around a Salad” i 
and “Mot Breads to Accompany ; 
Summer Fruits and Berries” look 
delectable, but we have no idea hosv' 
many servings these recipes will 
make.

Would it be possible to include 
ihe number which the recipes will ' 
serve in the squares along with the 
recipes? It seems to me to be very 
essential to know whether you are 
preparing a recipe for two or twelve 
persons. Perhaps 
this information somewhere in the 
magazine but I think it would he 

helpful to have it right along 
with the recipe so that the squares 
might be cut out and preserved, giv
ing not only the recipe but a pic
ture of the result and the number 
it will sers'e.

Very truly yours,
Jane .McGervey,

Kansas City. Missouri.

I have overlooked

so

We like your suggestion and we 
faithfully promise that from now 
on we’ll give the number of serv
ings whenever possible. In fact 
you’ll notice that in this very is
sue fpage 48. .Meat On Your 
Budget) we give that informa
tion. \Ve want to do everything 
possible to make the recipes more 
usable.

Ui.. WHATEVER your field of inlerest, 
whatever your occupation, youPiueappJp C

a("Boh
Shred, ffrushcd, Tidhits, and the new 

"Bwyfll Spears * Hawati,

li. S. A.—Sa!p.s Offirps: Han pTuncisca

I)Hnwait"'' will find the new Meniam-Webater thePHIS/ greatest of all queBlion-answerers. If•lllTS you are a doctor, a lawyer, or a bust-pti
nesa man: student, teacher, or minister.
you will quickly learn to depend on it
for practical information that will help 
you in your daily work. And if, regard
less of your present employment, you 
want to broaden your mental horizon, 
you will find the New Meiriam-Webster 
ihe most useful equipment for self-edu
cation ever aeated.

nenlly qualified to guarantee its correct
ness. The New Merriam-Websler embod
ies the highest scholarship in Americn.

No cost was spared to insure the 
three cardinal Merriam-Websler virtues: 
Accuracy, Clearness, Comprehensive
ness. This epochal bc«k $1,300,000 
before a single copy was printed.
Satisfy YOUR NEEDS From This 

Vast Store of Information
3.350 pages; 600,000 entries — 122,000 
more than any other dictionary: thou
sands of encyclopedic articles in the 
fields of astronomy, physics, sociology, 
medicine, etc.; 200 valuable tables of 
geological periods, elements, battles, 
etc.; a geographical dictionary with 
35,000 entries; a biographical section 
with 13,000 entries; 12,000 terms illus
trated with pictures; magnificent plates 
in color and hall tone. If the type matter 
in the New Merriam-Webster were set 
in the style of the ordinary encyclo
pedia, it would fill many large volumes. 
It offers, by far, Ihe greatest amount of 
information per dollar of cost in the 
whole world of books.

Cm7,U.P.C«.,Ltd.
ow can one book be a universal 
source of information—the "Supreme 

Authority" in everybody's world? The 
answer is in the unprecedented plan of 
the book, the unequalled authority of its 
editorial organizabon, the vast amount 
of money spent in its making.

The New Merriam-Websler was 
planned io meet a new high standard 
of univeraal usefulness—to supply the 
key to every science, every art, every 
branch of man's thought and activity. 
Never before has any book covered so 
many subjects.

To make this possible, the publishers 
brought together the greatest organiza
tion of editors ever created. Leaders in 
every field were selected to prepare 
material. 207 of the world's foremost 
experts formed the staff of Special Edi
tors. Every one of 600,000 entries was 
prepared or approved by an editor emi-

HCollecting lion glass
IContinued from page ZH

W'hy the de.signer made it so i< a 
complete mystery to this day.

1 was especially happy when ! 
found the first of my twelve bread 
plates in a northern Michigan 
village. This is a very hand.some. 
heavy t>pe of plate with two 
handles and a frosted center bear
ing in intaglio a single defiant 
lion in a tropical setting. The 
cabled border contains the line, 
"Give Us This Day Our Dail> 
Bread.” which is placed on an 
etched background.

In an out-of-the-way shop in 
the mountains of New York I 
found my first oval platter. It 
has a frosted center containing an 
intaglio group consisting of a lion 
guarding a wounded lioness and 
her cub. surrounded by a wide 
plain border edged with the cable. 
Its handles are frosted lions. Both 
the oval and the round plates are 
very scarce and beautiful.

In the same unexpected fashion 
1 discovered the cheese dish, and 
just in the nick of time, for in 
another few hours it would have 
gone into the hands of an Eastern 
collector. It has a cable-edged 
plate about eight inches across, 
containing a large rampant lion 
in intaglio. The lid fits closely to 
the edge of the plate and is clear 
glass except for a rampant lion

SkapTi/Ukout
Leaidnq^ 'if&u/t

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY • Second Edition

Only the Genuine Merriam-Webster Is The "Supreme Authority
in schools, couili, libraries, offices, and 
homes of America. Only the Merriam- 
Websler gives you the fruil of a century 
of growth and improvement. Only the 
Merriam-Webster is a new creation built 
to meet fully the needs of foday. The 
Merriam-Webster is identified by the 
circular trade-mark on the cover. Insist 
on it and get real value for your money.
SEE IT AT YOUR BOOKDEALER'S 
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

u'His year—avoid th?
Chrliitmas rush, thp 

ante old" st»-ivotyped 
ftsi Daniel Low's TO 
'srs* experience as 
ncrica's Oldest Mail 
der Gift House assures 
u a wide selection of 
lart, diatinctive sifts, 
Bsonably pricid from SI 
>. We’ve spent all year 
thcrins thi’m from all 
••r the world for you. 
lU satisfaction or money 
ick. Two books—120 
iKes— sent free. Mafl 
upon for them today.

Gifts Men Enjo\ 
Accestoriet 

for Har 
Home 

Decorations 
Smart Gift* 

in Leather 
Watches 
Diamonds 
Silverwara 
Novettie* 
Greoting 

Cards and 
Wrappings

r IG. k C. MERRiam CO., DepL 818, 
Springfield. Mass.

Pleas* send me without cost or ob
ligation your illustraled booklet de- 
Bciibing Webster's New Inlemaiional 
Dictionary, Second Edition- "The New 
Meriiam. Webster;
For You."
Name_____________

I

What It Will Do
I
I
I

Addre: I

Clfy. Stale^
J

1;DANIEL LOW & COMPANY 
Amarlta't OliiMt Mall Order Gift Hous* 
110 Et*M 8t.. Salem. Matt.
Fleste tend me roar FREE book* at clftt.

HEAD IN COMFOHTl CHRISTMAS MONEYII J HcilU> am' book or mssa- 
q sine romfortabir In hrd or 
' I chair. No ere or bo<tr (train. 
,J Ideal for reader*. InvalPk, 
J student*. Oaarantrra, Urren, 
J brmvn. irory. Only 13.50, 

with 
order ilia

L***" ue TO 100^ PPeetT aeimui Oirl»mias 
V Cant*. FuU or spare time. No ew#r»enoe ne*«i^ 
H me values make sany aalea. 8S Folder Biw  ̂
J aonmema only SI. As few aa 13 earda T»me im j# printed. Wocvderful selertirme. Alao •
^ snul-In, Birthday and Cirt Wraoplns A*. OQJB 
Aaortmente. Kxtra caati homiaea- Siil»liio|f||iiM 

Aaaortmenta sent on
Who art qu^rh. AmiIr ___

MIDOn OARD SHOP. D«fL m-X, Kiriitkert,

’mi
Name

lamp St. Drnt. and 
n. Penten Mfs- Co..Addrex lii>»k <fnrO'^

1402 West SIh 8t.. Berkeley. California.City .. approval to Ih
9*4 fintf «P( boHTt at Imate. PONTEN READING STAND
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hanaie resting on a t rested center. I It was some time before I lo- * 
cated my first goblet, and of 
course one never finds them in 
half dozens. It is about eight 
inches high, with a plain bow] on 
a slender frosted standard having 
three projecting lion heads, It is 

of tlie liand.somest of goblets 
and now brings about the same 
price as the old r-nglisli cotton 
Mem gla.sses. The vwiicr pitcher is 
of ample .si/e. the hm'er half of 
the howl being frrxsted. Jr has an 
applied taffy handle.

The butter dish consists of a 
clear bowl mounted on a collar 
base and a cable-edged co\ er with 
a crouching lion handle. The su
gar b()wl is of the same pattern 
but taller and narrower. The 
creamer with taffy handle, the 
•sprjon holder, and the sauce dishes 
are al.'O collared piece.s.

The ceJerv dish and marmalade 
jar are attractive table piece.s. the 
Ittrmer in design like the goblet 
but much larger and having a 
cable-edged bowl. The latter 
piece is cxlindrical, with a deep 
frosted border at the base and a 
frosted cover having a crouching 
lion handle.

.My greatest thrill came when I 
found the salt .shakers. \Vherever 
J had gone, no dealer had e\er 
seen or heard of them, and the 
only ones 1 knew in existence 
were a pair owned hv a woman 
collector in New York City. One 
day I recei\'ed a letter from a 
little old lady in central Michi
gan telling me she knew where 
there w'ere two salt shakers, and 
wouldn t 1 come at once? 1 was 
skeptical, but I found she really 
knew. With much pride she an
nounced that they were at that 
\ery minute in an old cupboard 
not three blocks away. She was 
right. There they were. l\fing 
carelessly on edge and crowded 
in with ignoble companw To 
make a long story short. I be
came the owner of those precious 
salt shakers. At last I had found 
a treasure. In appearance they 
are almost identical wdth the oval 
compotes, with the exception that 
they ha\'e a cable edge and no 
cover. They are just three and a 
quarter inches in length, two and 
a half inches in width, and two 
and a quarter inches in height.

I am still looking for the wines, 
but 1 ha\ e at least seen one. Sev
eral years ago, while attending 
the opening of a glass show in 
Detroit, I found one. It was not 
over three inches in height and 
just like the goblet in shape and 
design, .\ever dreaming that any 
one would come along and pay 
the price asked. 1 walked away 
to think it over. In a few min
utes, having made m>' decision, 1 
returned, only to find the treas- 

sold. But perhaps, like Jason 
in pursuit of the Golden Fleece, 
I may still possess them.

Sidewalls of “BRICK
NAILED ON IN STRIPS

never require paint

Little trees for little

1places
[Covtiimcd Irom page 92]

However, when the gardener 
gets the dwarf fruit tree virus in 
his (or her) veins, no real satis
faction can be had until the 
espalier method is 
might roLighlv be described as 
spreading the tree out over its 
support area fanwise. .\s in the 
ca.se of cordons, one main stem is 
allowed to grow upright to what
ever height is desirable, then side 
branches are allowed to form. The 
whole secret of success is in the 
constant and continual pruning 
needed to enciiurage an open 
growth according to the pattern 
desired and to cause an abundance 
of fruit buds to be formed,

This pruning is best done when
ever necessary bv merely pinching 
back the tips of the shoots. Time 
and energy Is thereby saved as 
against the usual orchard practice 
of pruning lightly some \ears and 
severely others.

A good many years ago. an old 
gardener gave me a formula to 
follow that takes the guesswork 
out of the thing for the beginner 
and insures definite progress. I'he 
main stem or top must be cut 
back somewhat each >ear in order 
lo keep it in hand and to thicken 
it, as is done in pruning the main 
stems of grapes.

Side shoots are continually 
starU'itg anil mu.si: consistently be 
pinched hack, l.et them go in the 
spring until they have formed six 
buds each, then cut back to three. 
They will try it again, and when 
thev have made five more bud> 
cut these back to two. If the\ 
make a third attempt and devel
op three or four more buds, cut 
these back to one. That, usually-, 
will end the attempt of a sidv- 
shoot to grow in one season: if it 
persists in growing, pinch it back 
promptly. This summer snipping- 
back encourages the formation ot 
fruit spurs all along the arms ot 
the espaliers and the stems of thi 
cordons,

Now, .s<ymething must be sail 
about the behavior of dwarf fruit- 
in this country. 1 have observei 
them at close range in three dif
ferent gardening climates in thi 
United States and am of thi 
opinion that apples and pears ari 
the only ones that can be de 
pended upon for any permanen' 
results. Even with the compara 
lively mild winters in the vicinity 
of St. Louis and Philadelphia 
peaches make indifferent respuiv^ 
although they will usually survivi 
until some fruit has been pro 
duced. Cherries are in a class will 
peaches as a rule, although I hai 
good results with Japanese im 
ported stock in Des .Moines, Iowa 
Even in the orchard peaches ar
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used. This

ERE is a product that insu
lates as if beautifies — for new homes 

old homes. And, from start to fin

ish, here is real economy.
Eternit Brick-Type Siding'reproduces 
faithfully the ever-popular rough, 
"wire-cut” brick — in a choice of red- 

tone or
"mortar )oints''of dark grey. The effect 

is one of cleanness and neatness.

The economy story is threefold. First, 
a long-li\ed material—Asbestos- 
cement—which wears like rock, be

cause it is rock. Second, a big saving 

in application costs, because it's nailed 
on in strips, three 'bricks’ at a dme. 
Third, maintenance costs at an abso
lute minimum—no paint or stain will 
ever be required. Eternit Brick-Type 
Siding is rot-proof, fire-proofivermin- 

proof.

You can use this attractive material 
to transform a paint-starved or stucco- 
peeled frame building into one of 

lasting beauty. If you apply the 

material right ^
over old side- 

walls, you also ' 
gain greatiy in | insulating value. ’

or

buff—with deeply recessed

1 Modern, se-amlcss Broadloom 
rugs woven REVERSIBLE for 
double wear and luxury.

2 Deep textured, firmly 
richer looking rugs.

3 66 colorful EARLY AMERI
CAN, Orienfol. Texture de
signs, Solid colors, Mixtures.

4 ANY SPECIAL SIZE wanted.

Book in Color 
TELLS HOW!

new

woven,

Let us tell you more 
about thij and 
other Ru beroid 
Products which ia- 
crease property val-

anc^ for ROOFS

FREE Rubetoid offers a wide 
choice of Asphalt or 

uci, while savins Asbestos-cement 
paiat.fueiandrepair Sbiosles—ie ioany at- 
bills. Use the cou- tracDTe styles, colors.

textures,weights. Mail 
in the coupon below.

Write for fascin.n t ing hook—66 pages 
of beautiful Olson Rugs in model 
rooms. Tells how to get the rugs you 
long for at a saving of 35 to SO 
cents on every dollar. Describes 
how we merge and reclaim good 
wools in all kinds of old rugs, car
pets, clothing, etc.—sterilize, shred, 
picker, card, bleach—then redye, re- 
spin and weave into new two-sided 
rugs. Orders filled in week.
We Pay Express or Freight from 
any state. You risk nothing by a 
trial. If not delighted we pay for | 

materials. Our 63rd year. Be-^ ^ 
Order from factory.

pon below to secure 
illuscratedliterature.

•Pat. Nos. 1,688,405 and 1.770,595*

RU-BER-OIDROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

FREE BUILDING BOOKLET
A.H. lO-JIThe RirBEROlD Co.

500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
n 1 sm planning to build.
Q I am interested in modernization. 

Please send your free boolcLet and full facts 
about the products checked.
□ Asbestos-Cement 

Shingles
O Asbestos-Cement SidinRS
□ 'Newtile' foe bath 

and kitilien walls

x’our
ware agents,
MAIL COl'PON' Of Ic POSTAL

OLSON □ Asphalt Shiniclea 
and Roofings

□ Rock Wool 
Insulation

O Safe-n-Dry
Sheathing Paper

RUG COMPANY uues
RliCSChicago iVeie i'orfe frisco 

IS W. 34that.Sth Ave.
Dep't B-34. New York. N. Y.
Cenl/emen: Mail nevr free catalog to:

©
lasT
o rCXame.. Addrsii.ure

Addreai___ _ Siai*.City.
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comparatively short-lived and it 
may be that their constitutions 
are not suited for such severe am
putation as the backyard en
thusiast will inflict' in training 
them. In greenhouses on certain 
estates where they are given 
greater freedom, I have seen them 
thris'ing under a modified es
palier system of training.

A dwarf tree is dwarf only in 
its habit ot growth. The fruit it 
produces is as large as or larger 
than normal unless the supply of 
plant f<xjd is extremely low. The 
dwarf habit of growth is secured 
by grafting the desired variety 
upon the root system or stock of 
a slow-growing, congenial sort, 
Usually one called Paradise, of 
i Tench origin. I his is a natural 
runt and its roots are the best to 
use in the United States for dwarf 
apple trees. Roots of the Nebras
ka wild sand cherry are common
ly used in dwarfing peaches and 
plums. However, the home gar
dener need not worry about these 
technicalities 
practice. He can buy the grafted 
dwarf trees from nurserymen, 
either as young plants ready to 
be trained by any desired method 
or, at slightly higher cost, as cor
dons or espalier, already started.

So far as fertilization, spraying, 
and general culture go, there is 
no departure from the regular 
practice with a standard orchard 
tree or, for that matter, any gar
den crop. Plant food must be 
supplied, the soil must be kept in 
good tilth, and insect and dis
ease pests must be controlled.

The fun of the thing comes in 
training the little tree to fit the 
exact purpose in mind. It will re
quire plenty of attention during 
the summer and the pruning knife 
or shears will be in constant use.

U OH BOY!
NO MORE

WORMS
cH/LvneN

closing

that
SAfS gate

SELf-

• Worm your dog safely with Set-
;:e.am’s Worm Medicines. There’s a kind 
for the different types of worms, for dif
ferent size dogs. For pups and dogs weigh
ing over to pounds, use Sergeant's Sure 
Shot Capsules to remove roundworms 
and hookworms. For small pups and toy 
breeds, use Sergeant’s Puppy Capsules. 
For tapeworms, use Sergeant’s Tape
worm Medicine. These arc products from 
ihe famous line of Sergeant's Dog Medi
cines. Sold by drug and pet stores, free 
ADVICE. Our veterinarian will answer ques
tions about your dog’s health. Write fully.

Ft** Dog Book. Ask your dealer or write 
for your free copy or Sergeant’s famous 
book on the care «if dugs.
POLK IrflLLER PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
1S46 W Broad Street

horticulturalm

HOW NEW SELF
CLOSING GATE KEEPS 
CHILDREN AT HOME

• Richnoad, Virgiaia • There is no iieetl to worry about your chil
dren wandering into crowded streets if you 
have a Cyclone Fenw ami Self-Ciosing Gate. 
A sturdy pivot near the bottom of tliLs gate 
contains a tempered ten.sion spring, encased in 
the hinge itself. When you have pas.se<l tlirough 
the gate it automatically clo.ses behind, leaving 
no way for little wanderers to get out.

Cyclone Fence is not expensive, and once in
stalled the upkeep co.st is almost nothing.

A new 3i-page book, yours for the a.sking, 
tells you everything you need to know abr>ut 
fences. Fourteen illu.strations show you the 
many beautiful tsTJes of Cyclone Fenr-e that 
will protect and beaut ify every kind of home, 
from mode-st house to large estate.

When you have cho.sen the kind of fence 
that will exactly suit your neerls you can have 
it delivered to you quickly from the nearest 
Cyclone factory or warehouse. Or there is a 
complete erection .service with trained Cyclone 
men at your di.spo.sal. Call up the Cyclone man 
nearest you—he’ll give you complete informa
tion with no obligation to you.

CVCLONE FexCE Coupaxt, General Offieu: Waukegan. Ulinuia 

Branebes in Principal Citiea
I'acijic Coatl Difition: Standard Fcdcc Co., General Oficett Oakland, Calif. 
tleport Dittributan; United States Steel Products C.ompany, New York

Thin(')iclone eonstruciion 
elonet gtUe auiomait'eal/]/SeY^eauVs
GET THIS FREE BOOK

WORM MEDICINES Mail coupon today for j4-pagr 
illustrated b<M>k. Cuntaios pi<‘- 
tures of 14 kinils of fence and 
(ells facta you should know 
about Lawn Fence, Steel 
Pi<‘ket Fence, Chain-Link 
Fence. Book shows how to 
have a fence that protects 
property, that is handsome as 
well as useful—bow to luive 
{ence gates tluvt don't drag, 
fence rails that won't buckle 
in hot weather, fence post 
foundaliona that will not be 
weakened by frost. No natter 
<1 Lelbei' you ha\-e a ai<><h'st 
dwellingora mansion, wlictlier 
you require a few feel of fcnc-e 
or ten miles of it—you not'd 
this vnliiiiblr book. Send for 
your fri'p I'opy tialuy.

ASK FOR FREE DOG BOOK

How Are Your Recipes?
Is there ■ Menu Maker In your hornet Are you 
flIliiB The American Hisne rwipei fur handy, 
constant uxer Tlie Menu Maker Is a steel cabinet, 
protitled with (llritler cards and rrlltnituine cn- 
relnpas. In wliirh tu file for rasily reference the 
rcclpsi appesilng each month la The Aaierlcan 
Huuie.
It comes In Ore rotors—re<1, green, yellnw, bine, 
ind bls.-k. It's only Sl.illl (west <jf the Missis
sippi tl.2r>). Munry bark guaranteed ir you are 
not entirely satUlleil.

THE AMERICAN HOME
2S1 Feurth Avenue 

New York CHy Foundation planting
[Cpiifinufd from pane 2J1

that it did not appear as though 
funds had run short and left the 
planting incomplete.

The following >pring other ma
terial \kas planted in accordance 
with the plan, and in so far as 
the budget would permit. By late 
fall this year, the whole original 
planting scheme will have been 
completed, and. instead of the r 
hodgepodge that would surel.v [ 
have resulted from an effort to ! 
stretch a limited sum over the ! 
whole place at one time, the own- : 
ers will have an orderly layout 
planned and executed in accord- 

I ance w'ith the type of house, its 
i general exposure, and all its exist

ing features.
From my observations I would 

say that the most common error 
made by the average home owner j 
when he attempts a foundation 

I planting is that he fails to con- i

MAIL COUPON TODAY

^ CtcloNi FgNre Co.,l>c|>t-lil‘)7,Wsukeifan. 111. 1
PIcssc mwil me, without ubligittiim, ■ copy of "Kcn<«—Ilnw to Choose It—How to Use lu’* I
Xame. ICnRDIKR

ICUSTOM-BUILT 
TO BEAUTIFY 

YOUR HOME

.hUrme.. ..
RAO 
ENCLOSURES

A T O R
IC'i/g..... .Stale.................. ................ ......

I am interested in fencing: □ Residcni'c; □ KHlate; □ Industrial Property; □ School; □ Play 
ground. .VpproximHtely

Got ready now -for winter doys to 
come. Enjoy beouty as well as com
fort with smart rodiotor enclosures 
by Gordner. Avoiloblo in distinctive 
modern designs—backed by finest 
construction—ond with 
most ottractive finish.
All at omozingly low 
cost. Send 3^ stomp 
for illustrated booklet.

feet. _l

U*S*S Cyclone Fence

UNITED STATES STEELGARDNER MFG. GO., /yS*m* f^rrgtGrict stilf 
/pF migreg mw

I
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most plantings, although perhaps 
good enough several years ago, 
have been neglected and ha\e 
su/Tered in consequence. To sub
stantiate that theory we took a 
ride past the houses in one block. 
A few were of passing qualit\', 
but in the majority of cases the 
plantings were either made up of 
underfed, thin looking plants, or 
they had grown so high through 
neglect that one could hardly see 
the house; nor could the occu
pants see out or get the benefit 
of free circulation of air in the 
summertime when they realK’ 
needed it most.

With the expenditure of an 
hour or two of work with giKid 
sharp pruning shears and hedge 
^hears each spring and fall, the 
a\erage foundation planting—if 
of the right kind of plants in the 
first place—can be kept in good 
shape. And with the application 
of a mutch of well-rotted manure 
in the late fall each year, the 
health and vigor of the plants can 
be maintained. Healthy plants are 
best able to resist attacks of dis
ease and insect pests.

There is no definite rule that 
can be laid down for all founda
tion plantings. Rach house is a 
distinct and individual problem, 
and there are many ways of solv
ing it, any of which might prove 
effective according to certain 
tastes and preferences. But at 
least 1 can outline briefly some 
of the important things to con
sider when planting a newly built 
house or revamping the founda
tion planting of an old one. 
These pointers are applicable to 
any type of house.

I—Ulrr^n^emtnt of maUriaU
Do not overplant or use Uw 

much mi.scellaneous material.
Stick to a few varieties and 

I place them where there is logical 
' reason for them, 
j Vary the outline by using a 
' few tall plants where the>' will 

not interfere with the windows, 
i The house (or portion of the 

[Pleasf turn to pane /W1

sider the proper relation between 
plants and the house, with its 
many aspects and surrounding 
factors. These are mfire numerous 
than he realizes. \ few illiMra- 
tions of wrong planting are:

1. ,A cedar planted against the 
south or west side of a brick or 
stucco wall where it get.s the re
flected heat of the summer sun 
as well as its direct rays.

2. \ hemlock at a drafty cor
ner where it catches the full force 
of the winter’s blasts.

3. Fast-growing spruces and 
pines planted so that in a few 
years it becomes difficult to find 
the house behind them.

4. Barberries and other spiny 
or thorny plants placed too near 
the steps or the walk where they 
can catch milady’s stockings and 
scratch the youngNters' legs.

5. The attempt to include in a 
planting at least one of about 
every variety that has been seen 
and admired on other places.

6. Last but not least, the use 
of numerous, cheap plants (fast 
growers) rather than a few good, 
compact, slow-growing speci
mens; that is, failure to realize 
that a few plants properly placed 
often create a more pleasing ef
fect at less cast than an array 
of plants set out with no attempt 
whatever at design.

DU PONT PAINTS
far

EVERY PURPOSE
in Home and Indusfnj

With NU-WOOn
• For greater comfort, greater enjoy 
ment of your "evenings at home,” set 
the stage with NU-WOOD—tlie truly 
modern wall and ceiling ireatment. Bring 
the charm of Nu-Wood’s unique texture 
to your rooms . . . the dignity of 

; Nu-Wood partem combinations which 
you personally select . . , the b>eauty of 
Nu-Wood's soft.glowing color,available 
in a numE>er of soft shades and designs.

And don’t forger the peace anJ quiet 
which Nu-Wood’s 
aEnorlTing qualities assure . . . the in- 

: creased year-around comfort that 
Nu-Wood provides because of its high 
insulating efficiency!

Nu-Wood ends your re-decoradng 
I problems in living room . . . bedrooms 

. . . library... or recreation rooms . , .
I because it is a permanent finish. Amaz

ingly inexpensive, Nu-Wood is easily 
; applied over old walls and ceilings, and 

can also E>e used to build extra rooms in 
I your attic or basement. Mail the coupon 

—today—for foil details about Nu-Wood!

EDITOU’S .NOTE; Nearly 
every home owner who makes 
any study of foundation plant
ings—either before or after 
planning and paying for one 
of his own—finds nut interest
ing things about them. But 
sometimc.s the education so 
obtained is loo late to be of 
maximum benefit, either ar
tistically or financially. Mr. 
Johnsrm, out of an experience 
of many years as landscape 

and

SINK CABINETS WITH
L Dulux y arIcaUe souitd-

architect, 
author of the one book we 
know' of that deals exclusively 
with Foundation Planting, has 
accumulated a fund of in
formation that embodies both 
the mistakes and the successes 
of hundreds of home owners— 
many of them his own clients. 
It is that fund of facts and ex
amples that we asked him to 
draw on in writing this article.

nurseryman.
L’LUX gleams ou many of the 
sleek, newly designed sink 

cabinets that are the delight of mod
ern housewives.

This beautiful finish lias a lus
trous sparkle tliat brightens up the 
whole kitchen. And Dulux is as dur
able as it is beautiful. It krepe right 

gleaming, in spite of hard daily 
.service. It does not readily chip or 
<Tack. More than that, the smooth 
Dulux surface is a joy to clean.

Making homes more pleasant 
through greater Ix'auty, and saving 
money through greater sendee, ant 
two extras you'll find in du Pont 
finishes for every purpose.

D

on Let’s give a gadget party 
ICantinueJ from page 461

Next in importance to getting 
the proper plants in the proper 
places, i.s their subsequent care. 
Even though a landscape archi
tect be emp!o>ed and much 
money spent in securing the 
plants needed to produce the best 
results, unless proper care is 
given, such as periodic feeding, 
trimming, and occasional trans
planting. the original effect will 
soon be spoiled and the desired 
result will never be attained.

Not long ago a friend asked 
me why there were not more gixxi 
examples of foundation planting 
to be seen along the average resi
dential street. \\y ihcor> is that

dime-store vegetable brush paws 
which are wired to the bodies. 
The handles are. of course, re
moved and the wire bent under. 
It is a good idea to save the 
handles to give to )our guests 
along with the cats so that the 
brushes may be used later.

Their bodies you can see any 
day hanging in a five-and-ten 
window by screw eyes and cost
ing but ten cents. They are of 
natural and orange-brown bris
tles. a perfect Halloween color.

I It will take all your muscle to 
I bend the wire handles at a right
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WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Rm. lo-i 14. Rnc Naiiotul Bank Bid(. 
St. Paul, Minn.

■ H.U.l.MI Olf

1 Varnishes Gendman; I want jp know more
For New Coiucrucaon
Remodeltng

Plvaee Mnd me compiet* mformarian
B.bout NU-WOOD

uers and illuicnuon.
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TOP /;/ angle ^o that their tails may s 
' shoot directly hea\enward.

Copper Chore-girl kettle scrub- 
' hers are converted into cat heads 

in the twinkling of an eye and 
are also wired to the bodies.
Pinch the side.s of the Chore-girls 
to form ears and wind a bit of 
wire around to hold them secure 
so the cats can hear all the flat
tering compliments you give 
them and even a bit of your 
gossip might interest them.

White almond-shaped ten-cent- 
store buttons are responsible for 
the wild expression about the 
eyes. bit of black paper pasted 
o^■er the holes makes the pupil, 
and dark pink yarn is used for 
no>es and mouths. Not even the 
kitchen broom escaped, for it w’as 
robbed of a few straws for the 
cats’ much needed whiskers.

The aloof, self-sufficient cal in 
the center has front legs of bottle 
brushes. Mis rear haunches, a 
round brush, fit his body snugly.
This brush handle is also re- 
mo\ed. No ordinary tail his: he 
has developed a pastry brush 
one—if you please.

The yellow-green flowers, grow
ing lustily without benefit of sun 
and earth with their blue-green 
w(X)den leaves, are aluminum 
bottle sprinklers.

The brush cats certainly have 
a wild jungle appearance but not 
so the two simple little tin ones.
They are of the domestic variety 
found purring on the hearth, but 
they are effective nevertheless.
Their pie plate heads and bodies 
are steadied by small copper oil 
cans serving as paws. Their ears 
are spoons and their snubhy little 
noses are brass curtain rod ends.
Rut the crowning feature is their 
hiitier-curler tails cur\ ing at just 
a proper tail swirl. Wild wheat 
grows between them while they 
carry op a quiet conversation.

De\'ils certainly are in their 
proper environment at this time 
of the year. Tliis tin devil mask 
came direct from .Mexico and 
adapts itself beautifully to a 
table motif. His satanic majesty 
is soldered by his straggly beard 

I to a half funnel which is placed 
I on a shallow pie tin. which in 
’ turn is on a half kettle cover.

Cacti with their weird shapes.
' thorn>’ edges, and grotesque 

leaves fairly shout of the lower 
regions and must feel at home in 1 from 
enhancing the weirdness of the 
devil's mask. It is not at all nec- 
e.ssary to have a tin mask all the 
way from .Mexico. One can easily 
he made from heavy silver paper, 
with eyes, mouth, and hair glued 
on instead of soldered.

On either side of Satan are two 
good-looking pans, semi-circular 
and ridpd. They would hold 
bread sticks, crackers of all va
rieties. and also cheeses. These 
dishes are so interesting in shape 

I and so practical in u>e that I dis- 
' like to reveal their real identity.

m HER SOULlotfernize Your Home With Musical 

Organ Chimes Instead of B-R-R-Rings

Wh*n your doot-bat- 
toD la praaiad, two 
da«p oryu-lika lon«s 
rcplac* tho Irrltatliig, 
nazTo-wrackiag noiae 
of tho ozdinaxy ball oz 
buiwr.

Haaga on tb« wall la 
ball or Uviag room. 
Langtb of cblmo com- 
plato la 40'. The 
houalng with moaical 
Beta motif la flaiahad 
in Ivory Art Matal 
with Gold, or Statuary 
Bronaa wltb Bruahod 
BraH. Tb« Cblmo 
lubaa ai* poUahad 
braas. Plica, compiala 
wUb tranaformar, 
S7.00.(SUgbtlybigbar 
on Pacific Coaat and 
in Canada).

Zaaily Inatallad. Opar- 
ataa on aitbar trana- 
foimar or battariaa on 
ragulaz door-ball wir
ing, At your alactrlcal 
daalal, dapartmant or 
bazdwaia alora. If ba 
hasn't atockad it yat, 
ordar diract from ua 
wltb chaok, monay- 
ordar or C.O.D.

WrHt for frtt dtscrip- 
tivo foldtr showing oil 
models.
Tki A. L RinENKOUSE 

CO.. INC.. DnL 71 
Fills. N. T.

Established 1903

(flue. Ue^ the jo*f. (Se4jelofu*Uf U

lustinctive in most children is 
a sensitiveness to melody and 
rhythm which adults sometimes 
fail to suspect. ★ Don’t let this 
rich gift lie dormant in your 
child. Provide the opportunity 
of developing it now in the early 
formative years. ★ Recently a 
new type of piano has been cre
ated which musical authorities

agree is ideal for tills purpose 
—The MUSETTE—a superbly 
responsive instrument, styled in 
the smart, new, low lines so 
greatly admired today, yet 
priced far below previous 
pianos of comparable quality. 
★ In botli appearance and per
formance this remarkable little 
table-top piano (only 34" high) 
makes the old-fashioned type 
of upright appear decidedly 
out of date. For it incorporate:) 
tlie new RESOTONIC construc
tion, an exclusive Winter & Co. 
development which produces u 
delightfully rich, pure, reso
nant tone formerly obtainable 
only in larger and far mor<‘ 
expensive instruments, it Mail 
coupon for address of nearest 
dealer and FREE Booklet tell
ing all about tliis fascinating 
little instrument.

/t/rref^^ous£ ^ 
-■j ELECTRIC OflORf;HiME-

IKN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
■ sun* tn tmllfy thi» Mu^nrrlpdmi D*partm«n1 of 
W iOiKRiCAN HOME Hi 251 FiMinh Ave., Now 

K Clly. KiviiiK iiltl Wf>ll on tho 
ito tltlR at iMNi four 

>*p Doponmonl dfwa not forward mainmiioo UiiirHa 
MX oddUioiuftJ poauiffv. aiid wo canrwt dupiirato 

M « mailoo u> Iho old addrooa. Wo oak xour co«

arWrooh. aohR in advance. Tha Pojrt

CADILLAC
VACUUM CLEANERS

Easy to Operate 
Easy to Buy

I EVUV
MODEBN
CLUNINQ
PEATUK

The Musette is only 34" high and occupies 
less floor space than a 2' x 5' rug, yet it has 
the rcgulaDon hei^C, SS-note k^board. A 
varie^ of brilliaoNy styled, decoracively au
thentic models, io Mahoeany. Walnut, Maple 
and Ebony Finish. Pricco F. O. B. New Yiirk 

$295.

THOBOUBH

CONVENIENT

UFE

'7L MUSETTEModsisl 
> choose

WINTER & COMPANY • NEW YORK, N.Y.
Americans largest Piano Manufacturer
Mail in Envelope or Poste Coupon on Penny Postcardk.id enly

Rhrw rv-
WINTER A (’0-, K4B T.. HIM NrwYnrk City . D-107 
Send FRKK ItonklH on «ip netj MrSKTTB *n<l otlwr 
Winter A Co. pUntM. olU> UKSfJTO.MC mrntnirtion to:

■ labU
Ideslers 

Lt,4 dh-
krlbutor*

NameCLEMENTS MFC. CO.
6630 So. Nonagemsett AddiVMR

CHICAGO ILLINOIS
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living room. Completing this unit 
are two segmental arched dor
mers in the French manner with 
the faces of the dormers continu
ous with the boarding of the wall 
below it.

The living room, in good Fed
eral fashion, has a sheathing of 
mirror-glass instead of wood on 
the fireplace wall, flanked by nar
row pilasters. Being an era of 
pairs, two tables with lamps com
plete the arrangement of the 
smart formal mantelpiece. The 
\>alls of a green-blue color are 
glazed to match the background 
of the linen o\erdraperies which 
are of a lovel\’ Georgian design 
(following the new trend of care- 
full\' blending eighteenth century 
st\ les) of beige, gold-hrowns and 
red and yellow flowers. The floor 
is a rich brown that tones with 
the beige-brown design appearing 
in Tlie linen.

The sofa is green, blue, and 
beige stripe repeating in color the 
background of the linen and the 
woodwork color. At one end of 
the room there is a pair of well- 
proportioned Chippendale arm
chairs co\ered in a biscuit-coloretl 
material. In the center of this 
grouping is a Sheraton mahogany 
book table with leather top and 
antique finish. A note of color in 
the room is the wing chair at the 
fireplace in ro^e-^ed, shell-pat
terned wool damask.

.Must I tell you that they are 
bakers’ round bread pans?

-Any self-respecting flower 
would hesitate to recognize this 
Halloween variety. They are bril
liantly hued. dramatic, and star
tling. They are also inexpcnsi\e 
and simply made of fluted paper 
plates painted with red. orange, 
purple, blue, and yellow poster 
paint. Their broad green leaves 
are more paper plates: their 
stems, coat hangers. The.se flowers 
also look \vel) put in .single pot.s. 
placed at intervals down the table 
or anywhere about a rtK^m.

Better guard your owls with 
your life for they are greatly 
loved and admired. Owls are al- 

connected with Halloween,

"THE BEST lOW- 

PRfCE CiOSET 

'VE EVER SEEN''

The Kohler Wellwor+h is some
thing new. It looks like one piece, 
but is really two. Way up in qual
ity, way down in price.

KAREN LYNN
Interior Design Consuftint 

for £. L. M^nsure Co.

ways
probably because of their spooky 
spine-shivering hoots. These tin 
ones, while not spooky and per
fectly incapable of sending even 
one ripple down a spine, make 
up for all uiey lack with their 
simple dignity. Furthermore, they 
are easily recognizable. Their bod
ies are oval pudding molds; their 
feathered heads are round fluted 
molds. Pert tea-strainer spcK>ns 
serve nicely for ears. Their strong. 
cur\'ed teaspoon beaks could 
catch many a little mouse. The 
proverbial wise-old-owl look 
comes from using the ends of 
some queer flour-sifter gadgets. 
If it is impossible to obtain them, 
button molds might be used in
stead. The sturdy salad fork 
claws are capable of gripping a 
huge tree branch. Sitting serenely 
under the bare branches they 
see all. know all, hear all.

These are but suggestions of 
what you might do to make your 
tables attractive and exciting. 
Since, as was mentioned before, 
it is not necessary to be con\en- 
tional. Hallow'een is a good time 
to try your wings and see just 
what you are able to devise.

There are hosts of other sub-

bed head and spreads
"I thought only hlgh-pr!e«d clotats could 
b« iiutAllod Away from the wall."
*'So did wo. But the W*||worth it differ
ent. It's what our plumber calk 'tree- 
standing.'"

Tank U mounled on 
"Free-sfandtng' 
back of the tank is accessible for 
cleaning. No hard-to-clean ridges 
or grooves on bowl or foot.

can be sKo covered end irlnmed in a 
faiftlon that will be blfbly attractive at lew cost. Maniure Trimmfnt Ne. £10 

kUuMrated

the bowl. 
, that themeans

One k kV our a wee
✓ V cnougli

[Continued from pi/ge i5]1
can cover unti|htly rodiatori in trent of 
wlr>dews or can be built with a minimum 
•f effori. Too eon be made ai tlass or 
eiirror. with a ftaiod ebinu and Mansure 

Sail Trimmns N«. 5S60.
during the season, a special effort 
to clean up the fallen leaves at 
this time will not make much dif
ference in the amount of potential 
reinfecting material left in the 
bed over the winter. Varieties of 
roses that are particularly sus
ceptible tp black spot usuall\ 
have disease lesions on their canes. 
In these affected areas in mild 
winters, the fungus can live over 
es'en though there are no old 
leaves left about to harbor the 
special winter spore form of the 
organism.

In many cases the kind of win
ter protection you give your roses 
has a very definite influence on 
their state of health when you 
uncover them in the spring. .All 
rose cane diseases, as, for example 
brown canker, common canker, 
and brand canker, are helped 

^ along by moisture and warmth 
during the winter. In most parts 
of the country it is neces.sary to 
give roses—that is. Hybrid Teas 
and more tender kinds—some pro
tection; but beware of coddling 
the plants lest you foster disease. 
If you hill up Hybrid Teas and 
Perpetuals with soil to a height 
of six to eight inches, you can 

, dispense with a covering of leaves
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"I like the leeks of the bowl. So simple 
and modern.''
"Yes, and a quick rub on the smooth sur- 

' face end it's clean as a whistle."

jects waiting to be brought forth. 
Witches could be made of 
crooked-necked gourds; skeletons 
and ghosts are possible even in 
tin. However these suggestions 
are not in the least necessary. For 
before you are aware, countle.ss 
ideas will pop into your head 
and your only difficulty will be 
deciding just what ones to use.

Consult youp Master Plumber 
about Kohler's new Wellworth. 
He'll tell you all about It—about 

Kohler fixtures and fittingsother
too. Ask him about Kohler's Time

myiiyiy
made frem any old lQOt»»oel wilh 
iobric and a »molllULLlON HINGE Na. 339. 

WfWt anractive when 
Rniched.

These, and many other novel 
decorative ideas are available 
with the use of MANSURE 
TRIMMINGS. Sold every
where in the drapery section 
of department and Furniture 
stores or through decorators.

Writt "K^ren Lynn" for her 
newest decoretivc trimming 

ideas. Absolutely free.

I

Payment Plan —3 years to pay. 
Or write for free 4^olor booklet,can 

a new MANSURE'S 
£a«y to mwl'O* v«* "Planned Plumbing and Heating. 

Kohler Co. Founded 1873, Kohler, 
Wisconsin.A smart version 

f Colonial
[Continued from page 17]
o KOHLERof KOHLER

^LANNeO PLUMBING ANO HIATING

ftions of il having panes of glass.
The garage, a frame structure 

tied in with the rest of the house, 
has two sets of doors reminiscent 
of the main entrance in Ihc many 
types of paneling iibed, yet the 
over-head trim and crowning 
panels with beaded garlands (.set 
in the wall) are a direct reference 
to the mantel decoration in the

II' PUm* Mnd your 
b««utilul 16-MBt 
booklat. Ik 
tynUlnini niw 

aUni and color lehcmM tor \ 

aathroomi and kUehen*. by | thi irchltoct. Qorald K.
Q corl I n BI.
KOHLERl.fl-ID. Kftlitcr. WIteoniln.

□ I AM REMODELINfi 
C I AM BUILDING A HOME

I
I

Addrott : 
CO.. Dept.I

II
E.L. MANSURE CO. II

I1611 INDIANA AVE. 
CHICAGO

1I N»niP,-,,

I Addreti___
ILOS ANGELESNEW YORK
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. . And supreme sleeping conifort isn’t the 
Illy marvelous thing about the world's most 
li>linrtive and luxurious mattress: Because 
he PfiKFECT Sleepeh (pati'Tited) has no tuft» 

no “puffy’* lop — it forms no dust-catch- 
ng pits or grooves. Its ticking — smooth as 
I freshly laundered .-heet—isn't drawn down 
•y fabric-tearing stitched-through cords. Pad- 
liiiii, isn't compressed or springs restrained in 
pot-. . . . The Perfect Sleeper is naturally

shape-holding; always dresses neatly; and 
lasts for years anti years! There is nothing 
else like it! At department and furniture 
stores — $39.50 (West Coast price slightly 
higher). .Also other Sleeper smooth-top 
mattresses at lower prices. Avoid imitations.

ff'RITE for pictures and descriptions of 
Sleeper Mattresses and Studio Couches. 
Sleeper. Inc., American Furniture Mart, 
Chicago. Illinois.

• Fiflr^n ofTHin Studio Courhra
arr aliH> Mvailablr in ihr famoua SLEEPER 
line. ill* *"RljSSELL." the
•'ESSEX** Snfa B«l. Writ* for iMuautifiil 
frt>* IkmiL of plrturf'S.

Sleeper. Inc. — FAMOUS FOR 

TUFTLESS BEDDING

35 FACTORIES IN UNITED STATES AND CANADA



. . . they say—
“Foods look better and

taste better.

“J'pe never had such
cakes or pies before.

You always get the
same results.

“Meats are more juicy.

My Westivghouse realty4i
taught me how to
cook.

Things cook much44
quicker because you
use so little water.

Wesiin^house Electric J^am^es KITCHEN'PROVED CAf^eriencedcooks

house five to twenty years or more.
Tliose same happy and satisfied users also 

speak with glowing enthusiasm of the work
saving cleanliness and speed, the gleaming 
beauty and the remarkable economy of their 
Wcstinghousc Ranges.

One of the 10 beautiful new 1937 West- 
" inghousc Electric Ranges is sure to meet 

your needs, at a price and on terms to 
fit your budget. See your nearest West- 
inghouse Range retailer without delay.

Your very first concern in selecting a new 
range is its ability to cook foods properly.

Choose a Westinghouse Electric Range 
and rest assured that it will turn out appe
tizing, delicious and wholesome meals with 
the least attention, time and effort on your 
j'art. That has been the actual experience 
of hundreds of women the nation over, 
as reported to Westinghouse investiga
tors recently — and over eighty per cent 
of those women have been keeping

^esth^potue bmt
Cuts Electric Cooking Costs 

JS% to Jfi%

jr.
NEW FREE BOOK FOR YOU

^ CA/tA*J IuJKAC n££4^

^ Weslinghouse
MOMDMIZE
EUCnilFV

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC '
& MANUFACTURING CO. *•
Dept. 7234, Mansfield, Ohio.

Send mr copy of your book describing the 10 ne^ 
1937 WestifEghouse Electric Rai^n.

NAME
ADDRESS_,„

ciry. ..STATF.____



and other damp, soggy materials. 
Don't mix manure with the soil

usually healed almos]there of a 
.store. That is not to say that you 
may not get fair re.iult.s with 
bushes purchased at bargain 
prices in such places; hut you 
cannot expect mtire than your, 
money’s worth, and if some of the

you use for hilling up; and don’t 
apply manure at all until the 
grt)und is frozen solid. EI\en then, 
spread it only in the furrow.s be
tween the hilled-up plants. There 
were many rotting canes this past plants die during the following 
spring as a result of the unseason- winter 
ably warm winter, coupled with 
the warmth of manure piled 
against the canes, llalf-hardy 
climbing roses are often sufficient
ly protected by laying them down 
now. at the end of Seplember. 
while the canes are still pliable, 
pegging them in place with 
crossed stakes, and allowing the 
grass to grow long up around the 
stems. In November, hill the soil 
around the ba>e of the plants just 
as you do with Hybrid Teas.

Strictly speaking, planting 
roses does not come under ihe 
head of disease preventicm, but 
do let me urge \<m to try fall 
planting if you live in a section 
uhere this practice is

you really have no just 
cause for complaint.

If pulling up the annuals, cut
ting back the perennials, raking 
leaves from the compost heap, 
and completing your plans for 
winter protection leave you with 
any free hours on sunny days, 
wlien it would be pleasant to 
work out-of-doors, almost any of 
the late winter or early spring 
tasks may be got out of the 
now. during the fall. The decline 
in numberN and importance of the 
tent caterpillar this past season is 
no reason for not keeping an eye 
out for the brown, var^i.^hed 
ma?<>cs on the twigs of wild cherry 
and apple trees, and Japanese 

recom- fk>wering quince hushes. The aphid 
mended. Prepare your beds and galls swelling the tips of blue
order your roses right away, spruce are just as well cut f;ut
'[’hen, when they come to you in now as in March; likewise the
October or early November, hav- round, brown, nist galls on the
ing been freshly dug from the cedars. In fact, if you carry along
nursery, you can get them into your pruning shears and a paper
the ground with little or no check hag now and then as you walk
in rcKJt growth, (f \-ou are 
customcd to buying your roses in 
the springtime in stores, selecting 
your plants according to the at
tractive pictures that adorn the
packages, and if you have all too and fewer plant enemies,
often unpacked the plants to find 
the rfK)ts mold\. twisted, and 
even broken, and the tops leafmg 
out prematurely in the form of 
sickly, pale-green shoots, then 
you have no idea of the treat in 
store for you in bus ing and plant
ing and enjoying roses from a
reputable nursery. You will ex- __
claim over the sturdy rtwt system 
and the strong tops, which have 
no chance to dry out before ,
planting. Dig the hole for such a train a clog 
plant wide and deep; prune back 
any ragged roots sf) there need 
be no bending; spread them
over a mound of goi>d soil in the moving forward? Bobby gives 
bottom of the hole, and then that remembered tug on the leash 
tamp g<x)d earth in around them while he presses his hand down 
firmly, I usually plant so that the his back, and commands ‘‘sit." 
little bulge, where the rose was , Bobby has lots of consideration 
budded onto the under^tock. is for his dog’s feelings in this ex- 
from one to two inche^ below’ ercise. because he's young and ac- 
ground level, but 1 have discov- ti\e and not much of 
ered that it is particularly im- He goes slowly, not walking a 
portant to have the bed dug well few paces and then stopping, but 
in advance so that the .soil ha.s a giving him a good space between 
chance to settle. It the settling slops, decreasing them every day. 
takes place after planting, you When Mixey gets the hang of the 
may find >our hu.shes smothered ‘sit" position simplv from Bob- 
under se\eral inches of soil—a de- by’s simultaneous halt and the 
cided handicap to their well- command to "sit," Bobby
being. the length of time he l;eeps him

If you cannot [dant this fall, c[uiet. from (l\'e seconds to
put in )'our order very early for ute. Dogs
next s[iring delivery, .so that your >'ou let them sit for exactly a half
roses can come to you dormant, minute during each lesson, they
directly from nursery storage, form the habit of doing that,
without having to endure an in- What Bobby wants is to have
termediate sojourn in the dry, Mixey sit for the length of time

wav

egg

through the garden, you may find 
before long, that much of 
early spring garden work is al
ready done—at least the essential 
tasks that make for healthier

ac-
vour

Photograpbi s&ovn on pages 
anJ are from: ihe author; 

Dr. U'. E. Britton. Connecticut 
F.xperinn'-nt Station. Storrs; Or. 
E. Bade: and Dr. R. }\ White. 
A'ccc’ jersey Agricitliural Experi
ment Station. .Wv Urunsvick.

MAKE BASEMENT ATTRACTIVE
THIS INEXPENSIVE WAY. . . . . . . . . . .

liilclnv c can

[Cnniimu'd from page J9]

out

M Iiuteact of a dark and dinmoi cellar,
just a ploce for the furnace, why not 
hove a brighl. cheerful, liveoble bose-a sitter. ment? The transformation is easy. 
Point concrete, brick ox unglozed hie 

walls and ceilings with Medusa Portland Cement Point in 
ony one of seven beautiful colors, black or while. This paint 
is inexpensive... easy to apply ... alkali and damp resist
ing and stays on the wall. Paint plaster wails with Medusa- 
Lite, the Qol wall finish in pastel colors. One coat covers and 
it dries In a few hours. For the floor use Medusa Floor Cool
ing in black, white or ony of six colors. This finish is water 
and abrasion resisting and really sticks to concrete floors.varies

Send coupon for free book "How To Paint Concrete. Stucco, 
Masonry and Other SuriaceB." It gives complete deloils 
on paints to make oltractive basements.a min- 

are so smart that if
\ MEDUSA PRODUCTS COMPANY 
I 102S Midland Building. Cleveland. OIu'o
\ Please send a hee copy ot the book "How To Pmnt Concfele, 

Stucco. Masonry and Otbez Suilaces."
^ Nome.

Address 
Store........ .Clqr.
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walk without the leash. Tempta
tions are a little stronger, to he 
sure, but Bobby’s voice rings out 
in the "heel” command when the 
dog attempts to stray—and he 
has the leash along. Bobby meets 
a friend, stops, almost forgettin;; 
the dog. Don’t they laugh to see 
Mixey sit and never budge until 
the boys separate!

You might say now that Mixey 
has graduated from the primary. 
He’s been acquiring obedience and 
self-controi. yet when you say 
"down” to him he doesn't obey. 
Most dogs who obey that com
mand instantly, we are sorr\' to 
say, have learned their le^son 
through pain. Learning it as an 
exercise seldom takes more than a 
week, and when the dog has 
learned to take the "down” posi
tion and to keep it. it’s a sat
isfying accomplishment. Bobby 
can park the dog on the sidewalk 
while he does an errand in a shop, 
or he can give him a grandstand 
seat while he plays baseball. 
Mother can even leave him lying 
beside the baby carriage as a pro
tection while she’s absent.

Bobby gets a peg nine inches 
long, pointed at one end and 
about two inches square. H * 
drives it in the ground almost all 
the way and to the top of it fixes 
an ordinary dog clip that you 
buy for a dime .Mixey is whistled 

Now you can add charm to y®ur i for, and brought into the sit po- 
windows with the best Venetian silion right beside the peg. Bobby
BLIND that modern craftsmen can now does two things at exactly
produce. Picture yourself in a lovely the same time. He clips the collar
home where your windows reflect to the peg and gives the command

selection of Columbia Resi- "down,” Then he walks away a
distance of about twenty yards 
and watches what Mixey does. 
Most puppies or dogs will try 
their best to remain in the erect 
position, but there’s only a three- 
inch slack between the collar and 
the peg. It d(X‘sn'l hurt, hut it's 
not very comfortable. Some dogs 
lie down after a minute of en
during the pull: some do it after 
five or ten minutes, but they all 
do it eventually. Bobby has been 
watching (and laughing quietly) 
all the w-hile, and timing Mixey’s 
actions on his watch. When Mixey 
has remained in the down posi
tion for five minute.s exactly, he 
approaches, praises him, and re
leases him. But he doesn't put 
him through that exercise again 
that day. It's a hit hard on a 
young dog, so for the rest of the 
period he reviews, and the next 
day goes on with the peg and clip 
performance, hearing the 
mand "down" when he’s fastened 
to the peg. He associates that 
word with having his body on an 
uneven keel, then he associates it 
with getting in a comfortable po- 

Dogs that have German 
— ancestry, shepherds, dobermann.'^, 

schnauzers. may prefer to hear the 
German word "Piatz" instead of 
"down.”

__ Retrieving is natural to most
dogs that any boy would want to
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1 that he himself stops. When he 
moves on again, he giv'es the 
command "heel.” .\fter a while, 
Mixey will know’ that he is to 

j stop and sit when Bobby halts 
and that he is to heel when Bobby 
goes on his way, dispensing en
tirely with the commands. As a 
little review, after this is accom
plished. Bobby takes up the next 
lesson peritxi by putting his dog 
through his heeling on the leash, 
turning and sitting exercises, 
letting him rest afterward, and 
then having a grand old romp : 
with him.

Bobby has learned a lot too.
If, for instance, Mixey makes a 
mistake, he can't let it pass but 
must instantly correct it Now 
he’s going to start Mixey on heel
ing off the leash. He’s heard from 
a pro that this exercise is one 
of the most important of all and 
is the real test of obcilience. He 
resolves to be pretty strict, al
ways in a kind way, Mixey has 
graduated from the chain choke 
collar and wears Itis leather one. 
To it Bobby attaches a ten-foot 
length of clothes line as a lea.;h 

j and puts .Mixey through all the 
paces he had been good at with 
the three-fooler. He makes all his 
turns snappy. Then he removes 
the leash and gives the same com
mands to "heel." ,As s(Km as he 
makes a mistake—which he will— 
the leash goes on again. Bobby 
develops some acting ability now. 
While he alternates putting the 
leash on and leaving it off for 
two-minute periods, he also alter
nates his usual voice with a very 
severe one. When .Mixey is on 
the leash, Bobby commands 
"heel” in his ogre voice, and when 
he’s off it, he speaks in his nat
ural tone. Clever? .Mixey discov
ers it’s more fun to obey when off 
the leash, because he feels freer 
and his master's voice is nicer. 
Usually, this lesson is easily 
learned, but if .Mixey persists in 
bounding about, Bobby puts his 
chain collar and short leash on 
and puts him back in kindergar
ten—lesson No. I in heeling on 
the leash. Finally, however, he 
passes his advanced work with 
one hundred per cent.

Bobby is pretty proud of his 
pupil now, so he arranges an ex
hibition. He's going to take 
-Mixey for a walk in town, where 
there are people and other dogs, 
and see if he remembers what 
he’s learned. He’s on the leash, 
heeling awfully well. But—here 
come some people! .Mixey makes 
an attempt to "nose” them, but 
Bobby is ready for that and gives 
a sharp tug, commanding “heel" 
at the same time. During the 
walk, either when people or other 
dogs distract him, the lug and 
command are repeated. On the 
whole, Mixey associates a slack 
rein and no sharp commands with 

I trotting along at Br>hby’s heel. 
1 and their next adventure is a

your
dential BLINDS, in smart decora
tors' color combinations of subtle 
pastels. Custom built to tit your win
dows ... at no additional cost for 
the finest quality. Approved by 
Good Housekeeping.

Join the growing Columbia Ve
netian BLIND home lovers, and 
send for a free booklet, beautifully 
illustrated in colors, giving prac
tical hints on window treatment 
and interior decoration.

We will also be glad to send you 
the name of our expertly trained 
Authorized Columbia Dealer who 
lives near you, and who will ex
plain without obligation how you, 
too, can have, for a modest invest- 

lovely windows. Just send 
the attached coupon to:

TV4
SI

Buvn"
TrM Ilf

HOT" ment,

fCL-r"

AH 10-37 com-

WHERE can she buy that 
branded product she 
wants? Where is the nearest 

authorized dealer? Here he is, 
listed in her Classitied Directory.

Do you use this convenient 
buying guide to all kinds of prod
ucts and services?

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, Ine.
S25 Fifth Av«nu«. New Yorit

PlMfe«end me your "Book on Blinds" 

and the name oi an Aulhorized Dealer.

sition.
Name .....

Address.

____ StaleCitY- —WHERE TO BUY IT
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own. hill corn’d rciricN tir' dcK"-n’t 
iiluavs Lon'.c naiiirally. ^ cl il' 
oiH’ of llu' moNt atlracliu’ and 

a>:l■<>m[’'li^l1n1cnI^. 
iliiircs lni‘' of ['>aiiana' to icadi il. 
hill it not hc\'ond R«'hby <ir ani’ 
other li<ty wiih an interest in his 
pet, This is what 
ilumMx'll for. .\ snft paddcil oh- 
jpet is 1(H) much li^c a to\’ 
will tempt ihe d.i” to sl<ip an«i 
pla\' \iilh it insieail of rotiirnin-i 

we never

ii-cfiil re-

"0 use thi

am

it to his masler. ,\nd 
throw stones for a do" lo fetch.
I hev are loo ilaiv^erous to llv 

; mouth ami teoih. The iliimhhell 
■•hmld he ahoot eiehl in •lies Ion;, 
wiih the small part an in.'h thi'h, 
ihe object ui’i^iiim’ 
luenlv ounces. If the do-; is small, 
a smaller dumbbell 
- Itos-.’n. Il can be bou;>ht ine\- 
[H'n-i\elv in a pel shop, or mail’ 
nil of two cubes of wmid fixei! to- 

{•ether wiih a one-inch bar—a job 
lor falher.

A BOOKLET FOR VOU «'rrHOUT COST
‘Til* woman who con molie tgll uie et the 

•lu$ivo olomonli of kor inherent chorm and 
who learnt to fully eipreti them in her 
lionolity reopi life's richest rewards.

How much charm do fOU B«pre«? 
Jotaphirve Dunn. Editor of "Reol Charm Mogg. 
xm*' |Tho Authority on Charm ond Etrquettel 
hos prepored on interesting "PerTWpnol tWorm 
Tott, This lott of your porsonality ond Mets 
Dunn't fomout booklet 'The 'Secrett of 
Charm" will bo (ont to you free of c«* or 
obligation together with o recent copy o*
' Reol Chorm Wpgoi>ne,'' which soils for 2Sc 
at all newsstands.

no mnre tlvn
per-

sboiilil he

vvilh
POVBLE-fTHITE ents tbit 
bttst it! St^nt*. u Msb., * 
g/04$mittg imou-vihiit finish 
vhicb tnbantts tbt hiusntiful 
ttxmr* o/ Us bxnd-spht torn- 
gles. Arthittct. H- HsU Janes,

f

Whit®
Mixey is bmuslu to the heel-sii 

position. Robhy oitens ihe 
moiiih Viilh his ihumh anil fovi- 
fiiiHcr and inserts the tliimbbell 
well Itack over the 
feich" at the same time. For the 

first few times. .Mixev

Charm CAN Be Develefsed
This innate quality which every woman pos

sesses can be developed to its fullest eipres- 
sien. You can learn to develop poise and 
personality, learn how to walk, hew to talk 
with ease, how to express yourself with tact 
end understanding — how to attroct men 
and women alike. Miss Dunn has successfully 
worked out o simeic method for you to obsorb 

"Inaividuollied'' training by cor* 
__ I ^ respondence in the privocy of your 
"liAMBI vaiich yew can quickly

rediscover yourself and learn Kow to 
k J 1 achieve social ease end how to live 
■ grocIouiJy with Chorm.

A house painted with f: 
Cabot’s DOUBLE-WHITE looks Kmolars, savin;

its best year after year because this paint 
keeps its w’hiteness. Its pigments 
mune

ma\- dr<-p
rlu* objvcl ri'*ht out of l is moiiih. 
I’.tsbbv is t'MT vj "vnlk*, l''Ul

are im-
to the common atmospheric gases 

that soon give many whites a dingy 
yellowish or grayish tinge. Further
more, DOUBLE-WHITE is made by the 
patented Collopaking process which 
divides the pigments hundreds of times 
finer than ordinary methods. The result 
is greater hiding power and longer life.

her This bouse in Park Ridge. HI., iUns- 
trnies the effetlsrenrsi DOUBLP.irHlTE on 
many years it wit! rtmaiss a whiter 
white. The arthUtci h £, A. Sebieut.

I’VVr
firm. If he’s harsh, .\1ixe\- will 

neuT make 
lime he reliirns 
NViws's m«)Vith, he remembers 1 
-av "fetch," lie doesn't overd 
When Mixey can take Ihc liiimls- 
bell from hobby's hand and hold 
il in his mouth until it is released, 
he tries to carry it when heeling. 
If he tirops it, hobby palienll>- 
reliirns it to him and they bejiin 
at llie bcf’innin}' a^ain. I'o tali- 
the dumbbell from Itobb\’’s hand 
and keep it in his mouth for an 
indi'linile time while heeling; is a 
^o<id siunt in ilself.

t Cabot's 
riei. ForV 1

a retriever. I'acli 
the object I ofar th« f»f£ ImwIM "iatraH at CItarai" a 

r»uf
<jUa Otap, at "»aal Chatai Msgoi "^rieiial CXarw Tm"
ig(jQrn»

tp ( )JOSEPHINE DUNN
125 E. 46*h Sl., Dept, A., New York

The Little White Book — 
FREE. Contains full in* 
formation. Shows piaures 
of many prize-winning 
DOUBLE-WHITE houses. 
Write today. Samuel Cabot,

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES
Agatnst its wooded background, this 
house in K’ihon. Conn., stands out ra 
strikingroutrait. The white is Cast's 
OOl’BLE-U HITF., Architects, 
Evans,Maorebr VCoadhridge. N. 1'. C.

Tn«t Look Like Meedirt $119 and u
M

Prellthl
KkkU'
rYimti

AayHjK-n?
■nirl-SlMl

_ . mxlTool
■hop*' Pump HoiiftCA

illliy JtulldlnKii for All Purno-es 
' Irculxr -.1 JOHN COOPER CO.

lies
u-

Inc., 1236 Oliver Build-8(mI
ing, Boston, Massachusetts.

307-a Seaand SI. Harkansack. N. J.
learn to bring 

--.im a tlis-
I le goe^ on In 

back ihe ilumbbell frt 
lance. ,Mixey is al heel; the dumb- 
hel) is dropped in fmnl of Ihe 
dug’s forefeel,
"fetch.” The majority of ilngs will | 
immediatelv react ctirrecllv and i 

If Mixei

Cabol's
and Bobb\' sa\’>ii

DOVBLE-WHITE bouse in Scars- 
dale. N. Y.. winner of Fmt Honor- 
able Mention in the recent House 
Beautiful Smail House Conrpetitiou. 
Architect,EdwittM. Lays,Bronxville.

9 l!

I and Gloss Collopakespick up the fibjecr. 
doesn't. Robhv can put him on the 
UmnIi and let it run under his led 
f<Htt, which shortens up the ilis- 
tance aiul naluralK inclines the 
tlog'-s head toward the dumbbell. 
Then ho'

When he's prolicienl in picking up 
the dumbbell fr<im his forefeet, il 
can be dmppi-d at a di'l; 
creasing frtim a 
to se\enly-five. \n\' mistakeN, like 
do'pping the tlvimbbvll. pkr. ing 
wifh it

(Colloidal paifiis

■* -
THtai 1$ ONLY ONt NO-ami CASEMENT WINDOWS *

now made twice as convenient!

M SURE YOU OIT THE SENUINt NO-IUB
FLOOR WAX FOR ____
ItAUTTFUL OUSTIN- 
INS FLOORS —SO 
SIMFll TO USI.
JOST Amy, IT POL- 
ISHIS ITSRLFI ..ALSO 
NO-RUR FURNITURf 
FMISH. TO OUKXir 
RRISHTFN FURNI
TURE USE Only 
THE BCST ASK FOR 
NO-RUR tv NAMEI

comnuiided us ) Ml

k -
ince, in- 

mere mie foul
This FnEE BOOK gives the 

latest ideas about nio«lerti cusenientK
--Tellk how to *rl Ceaptliriila that 
that dfa|N> iwrln-ilr 
Mirtilk—ihkl arr 
— thkl ilotCt h-ak -iliMl r

aiv irtily inwri.irroof— 
Uh no iitln-fm-nar with ruriainr, ««r 

*» 0|irn. cl

1,1
or failing lo relurn im- kixl lurk, 

an W waxheci from 
tnanv othr-r ^ aliialiVf factn 

from the IriHliiia maker uf iiiotfrr;i taiaomcnt 
IJanlHarc.

raaicf I

mediaielv are ea->’ lo correct. 
Mixev is simply gisen his relriev- 

a thiii\-f<iol img lesMins on 
cloihe-'line. The 
lelch are gis'en in a

• k. . • *.c (-1 P A1VX>
Tlic Caarmcnl n«rHwarr Company 
4II2-J1 .North W<h>iI .Siren, ChicHyo

P1ca.c W...1 KIIKH IhK.k. YOU
OIKIIIT TO K.NOW ABOl'T CAbiiMK.'NT WINDOWS.'

Nnme ....
Arhireta . . .

City..........

cninmaiuis to 
link' ^harper 

tone, and the leash allov\-s of no 
loitering on the wa.v Ixick with ihe 
objecl, lie'll be reaily lo reirie\'e I 
happilN' without the leash. Isecau-e i

AMade by Th« malcRra of

WILBERT’S
CAS£M£]VT OPERAIDBSWAXPOSIR Liquid Turn tiM hantflw to 

Oimn lha wmOow . ''lull'
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Opposite the fireplace is a Lon
don sofa covered in apple-green 
damask and at cither side are 
round pedestal tables. At the 
right of the sofa, and convenient- 
1> dose for conversation, is a 
small pull-up chair with a barrel 
back, covered in rose-burgundy 
damask with a beige and green 
stripe. See page 25

In the corner of the room to the 
right of the sofa is a corner cup
board. The top glass doors ha\e 
a w(K)d tracer)' design suggestive 
of Sheraton. The radio, operated 
from a remote control by Mr. 
Allen's chair, is behind the lower 
crotch mahogany doors of the 
cabinet. Next to the corner cup
board is a Cogswell chair, which 
the Allens had. the onh' former 
piece of furniture retained. By 
changing the legs to a Georgian 
type cabriole, making a pull-over 
arm and rebuilding the seat and 
back, The fa\orite chair fitted 
very nicely with the new furni
ture. The upholstery used for it 
is burgundy and green damask, a 
copy of an old English eighteenth 
century design.

So far The .Allens had expressed 
no definite preference for any 
certain period of furniture, but 
Mr. -Moss's suggestion of weaving 
a Chinese note some place into 
the eighteenth century back
ground appealed to them greatly. 
Therefore, the Chinese influence 
was introduced in all the acces
sories. Lamp bases on the tables 
at either side of the sofa are 
Chinese porcelain vases, and por
celain figurines are used as lamp 
bases on tables by the fireside i 
chairs. These are mounted on * 
turned-wood bases two and one- 
half inches high, covered with 
sage-green vel\et. The shades arc I 
of beige Shantung silk. The finials 
on the figurine lamps are interest
in'' as they were made from glass 
balls, painted from the inside 
through a small hole in the top.

1 he^e balls once were \^■o^n as 
the top-knot on the old Man
darins' hats to denote their rank.

Tlie coffee table was chosen in 
a Chinese Chippendale design, 
while the cabinet, seen at the 
right of the dining room nook is. 
in reality, two old Chinese teak- 
w<«»d bridal chests with their 

1 original brasses. To continue the 
Chinese note there are cloisonne 
and cinnabar cigarette boxes, 
quartz and pf>rcelain-lined pewter 
ash trays from China, also a 

I Chinese lady's cloisonne stirrup,
; which serves admirably as an- 
' other ash tray. .A figure of Kuan 
1 ^■en, the Chinese Goddess of 

Mercy, decorates the mantel shelf 
with tiny called ivory Netsukes 

either side. These little Net- 
Nukes are small figures well known 
in Chinese legends, especially the 
little man who thought so hard 
his head grew far beyond all pro
portions. .At cither end of the 

.Mr. Moss used Chinese

The American Home, October, 193'7

there's hardl)' a tkjg that doesn't 
like fetching better than anything 
else he does. W e suggest tidbits as 
a reward for doing the various 
Steps of the fetching exercises well. 
The dumbbell comes out of the 
mouth and the tidbit goes in!

Bobby can go on with retriev
ing if Mixc)' is crazy about it, 
and show him how to retrieve 
o\'er an ob^tacie. He puts srjme- 
thing about >ix inches high be
tween himself and the dumbbell 
he s thrown, so that Mixey "steps 
over"' something in his run. By 
increasing the height gradually. 
Mixe)' learns while he thinks he’s 
pla)ing, It depends upon the 
breed of the dog and its strength 
just how high the obstacle can 
reach. A full grosN'n German 
shepherd should retrieve over an 
obstacle eight feet in height.

A friendly companion dog need 
not go further than retrieving in 
his instruction. Perhap-s dog 

would like to know what

I

for a pout card roijupst or 
this ad with yrmr iiamn in the marf^n-- 
our new, colorful^ iwlpful book describing

HOOSIER

owners
qualities to look for when they 
decide they’d like to train their 

, pels. .A lively disposition, the kind 
that makes him chase cats, is 
a fine trait, and no matter how 
joung an intelligent animal is he 
shows whether he guards his 
rights or not. The first act along 
these lines is to resent any inter
ference while he’s feeding, and if 
he's nervous he shows it when 
there’s any sadden loud noise, like 
shooting in the country, or the 
backfiring of a motor.

As a matter of fact, females 
train more easily than males, but 
that doesn’t mean males can't 
learn. Lotik at Mixey! Nor is a 
mongrel more intelligent than a 
thoroughbred. A thoroughbred 
whose ancestors had intelligence, 
beauty, and stamina is a grand 

to work on and with—

M any have paid more 
for an old-fashioned

kitchen cabinet than yon need now pay 
for the newest ntreamlioed Hoosier 
equipment — including cabinets and 
breakfast sets fea t uring a choice of rich 
colors in the ultra-new linoleum table 
tops, Theylfxrk like built-in cabinets— 
yet can be taken with you if you move. 
The details are in this free book. Also 
pictures, many in color, of the new 
matched kitchen ensembles.

In it, too, you'll find kitchen plans, 
color-scheme suggestions and many : 
other things you'll be glad to know I 
about planning your kitchen for greater , 
beauty and convenience—either with I 
a portable cabinet that needs

decorators or with Hoosier

THE MODERN METHOD
Nortbrnu are ready for use. 
There't nocbiog to mix. 
nothing to tncasufc. You 
don't I arc to worry about 

' overdose" or "bum.” 
No appsiuus is needed to 
apply Norforms. They are 
the modem way ® femi- 
cme hygiene.

an

Norforms have revolution

ized feminine hygiene—made it 
simple, convenient and These 

a.nciseptic suppositories are very 
easy to use...much more conven
ient and satisfactory than the old 

methods of achieving inner clean
liness. They leave no embarrassing 
antiseptic odor around the room 

or about your person.

no car
penters or built-in equipment. Send for thin inter
esting. instructive book. Just addrcHs:
HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO.

1037 Ames Street, New Castle, Ind.
specimen 
but again, look at Mixey!

\X'c present triple-proof

cv’iJcncc tliat

is ’^^Kopelcss 
[Continued from page Z6\

ClUl FOR THC y€AR5-NOT FOR A DAV
Komeno

Norforms melt at internal body 

releasing a concen-
59

temperature, 
trated yet non-irritating antiseptic 
film chat remains in prolonged and

length draperie>. hung I torn a 
reeded wood comice and tied 
back, are of rosc-hurgundy chintz 
with a design of warm maize, 
apple-green, and beige, .Above the 
fireplace Mr. M()>^ employed a 
large mirror of ceiling height, and 

j at either side of the fireplace, he 
j used an English club chair covered 
' in egg-shell brocatelle and fm- 
: ished with six-inch fringe and 

welts dyed to match the color of 
the rug. As a companion to one 
chair there is a Hepplewhite table 
with one drawer, square tapered 
legs, and spade feet. By the other 
chair he used a ladv's companion 
work table which i'> designed with 
a serpentine top, two drawers, 

" I and spool and reeded legs.

effective contact. This antiseptic — 
anbydr<hpara-hydroxy-mercuri-meta- 
crcfo/—called Parahydrecin for short 
—is available in no other product for 
feminine hygiene. Norforms are pos
itively antiseptic and non-irritating.

ipACif

M LLIONS USED EVERY YEAR
Send for the new Norforms booklet, 
''Feminine Hygiene Made E<uy." Or, buy a 
box of Norforms at your druggist's today.
12 in a package, ccmiplcte with leaflet of 
instructions. The Norwich Phannacal Co., 
Norwich. New'York, makers of Ungueutine. i

IE PAGE'SLmt rLIQUID GLUE on

rail* your eh»iee—for mending, making and 
lar all crefitmanfhip. Yaw'll find lhi« trio— 
boffli, fub« andean —of pracftcaliy e/I stares.NOR.FOR.MS

room
KnowtMo Physicians os' WQa‘*om“Ots.n.e.saSY
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prints done on silk and framed in 
cut-out black lacquer and gold- 
leaf wood frames, and above the 
davenport he hung a Chinese 
cra>on framed in bamboo.

the dining nook is furnished 
with a Duncan Phvfe card table 
and chairs upholstered in off- 
nhite leather. The table is just I 
the right si/e for two people, but , 
has a disappearing leaf in the I 
center. Extended, it seats six j 
people comfortably. On the table I 
.Mrs. Allen uses a I.alique bowl | 
filled with Chinese lilies. I

i By absorbing a little of the | 
hack porch Mr. .Moss was able to 
increase The size of a closet and 
provide the desired moth-proof 
storage rexjm. with walls, ceiling 
and Honr made of cedar. Next, 
the bath became just as modern 
as the other net^’ rtmms. There 
really was nothing wrc»ng with the 
design of the bathroom. It was 
merely down at the heel. The old 
wood medicine cabinet was re
placed by a steel cabinet with 
Venetian mirror and a stream
lined light. A pine wainscot 
painted white was added and the 
wall above it covered with soft 
blue waterproof paper. The old 
chipped white bath fixtures, of 
course, gave way to smartly de
signed new’ ones with chrome 
metal hardware. Now, with a 

! \ enetian blind at the window, a 
new blue and w'hite shower cur
tain. chenille bath mat and 
towels, the bathroom is rejuve
nated. In the bedrcKim smart I 
wallpaper. Venetian blinds, new 
draperies, and new furniture fin
ished the picture.

Today the Allens have as 
modern a home as if they had 
built a new one and, remarkable 
as it seems, it was accomplished 
without overstepping the original 
S2.s(X) mark. Remodeling has a 
wide appeal, but building addi
tions to our old house is an e\cn

r:-?-
nr

SAVE YOUR STOVE TOP

•V
>■

Keep ycKir stove 
lookinit new. A 
Rubltermaiil Stove 
Tc^ Mai prevBirt* 
scratching or iwiil* 
inf enamel finish 
no top of oven.
Leave it on sU the 
time. Small knobs 
on bottom of mot 
allow air to circu- 
lato freei'y. lelUng 
heat. f«cu|>e.

Made of UiidL, 
reailient heat-re- 
sistins rubber.
Apimivnd colors $1.00 BUYS THIS
to barmonixe witJi CTOUr Tnn UATSlovo and kitchen: lUP MAT
fteen, black, blun 
and red, nil with 
while marble vein, 
ins: also plain white.

3.V

MPEftIfli' ^ • rp

mm- »be many

SUe 15 X 17 in.
See thu and other hipli 
quality, work-aaving Ru}>- 
bermaid Hiiua 
houaewarna depai-tment of 
leailing atnrea. If n<i| aold 
Inrally.eendclircfc or money 
order, apreifyinp the color 
deaired. We pay postage.

iol
cow*

at -

Cend ill ftnnie . Amotig th« ifid typoB di Imp«n
ffliJilm.mu'liroid Jew are so versatile, so decorative, or so vw. -kl*t showing vement and useful as the Console Cara Table

muaeu •—'»a- available in a wide selection of authentic styles.
- •"'Hr fable requirements may be. choose 

• -".nlity and ulmosi volue.

ewfl r©

vaiT

WOOSTER RUBBER CO. boo
lOt* IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO. 

Grand Rapids, MichiganWOOSTER a

Buy ImiMrial Tables, identilied by \ 
this Green Shield 
ol quality and : our aMutaaee 

e coriectBees.
sty!

DOUBLE

ENOUGHCLOSET
CAPACITY
Make Tidiness 

Automatic TO VO IT ALL!
\G tfhDuni-Ui)'GMilioMcelot

Thaw clavwiy dMifnad 
Aatura. will fiva yau 
(ha( aatra cloMt 
you da>i>« — aatabliihad 
ordwlinata — kaap far- 
manti in batter condi
tion. Thara are Shoa 
Raclu, Hat Hoklari, Tia 
Raeka, Trouiar and ^irt 
Hanfara. Carmant Car- 
riarm. ale. — )S itema. 
Alraady in thouaanda af 
homaa. Inaapaniiva, 
aary to inataii. Sold by 
laadmf dapartmant and

apace

more perplexing problem. Next 
month, Mr. .Moss will build on 
two new room.s for us—all with
out sacrificing the exterior line.s

Vhardware atoraa.

F9EE lOOK—WtiK TWi,
for “Syatam Coaa into 
the Clothaa CloMt.*'

Ii't pluin that chit kiuhen Move n ridicu- 
iotult loo unall, Dmt’i hv similarly . 
Jisappoimi-d in the pi-rfnrm- 
..^anic of a Food Mixer!

un A V08T MF6. CO. : of the houses.
Bail. D, SIIID UflDt 

M I 0 H I 6 « R

Octotcr futures on June

sweet peas
[Continued from page 19}

NEW' Model G is 
qieaminq white Dulwx 
and Chromium

dt

€conom-icer IV

eplant food element, a forkful of 
rotted manure or a handful of a 
balanced commercial fertilizer for 
each lineal foot of row i.s sufficient. 
>'our soil may require more fer
tilizer for best results, but remem
ber that too rich a soil may be 
worse than one of low fertility.

iSoi( preparation anJ sterilization 
.All kinds of methods of appfv- 

ing manure to sweet yiea soil have 
been advanced, the most popular 
of which involves placing a layer 
at the bottom of a trench, then

RCC.U.S, PAT. OPr
ICE REFRIGERATOR ELECTRICAL FOOD PREPARER FOR THE HOMEProvff to yourself in your own home the 

superiority of modern ICE refrigeration. 
Only a few cents per day Ask ycur 
ice man or mail in the coupon U/oT 
aiailahle in all cities).

is the ONE machine with POWER and ability to take 
over food "production” in the horn 
leisure PLUS the satisfaction of creating superior foods 
at definite savings. Positively ends "Menu Monotony.”

to give you ease and

^ ''RANNEY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
Ui M GIEERVILLE, MICHIUM

I am Interested in receiving information 
on how I can rent a new tconom-icer.
Name—
Address.
City—

j KITCHEXAID, TROY. OHIO
! Please mail me your booklet, "Stnooib Sailing in the 

Kitchen, ” which tells o( KitcbenAid.Enfoy KitchenAid 
now. Don't be mis
led by f i rst cost. 
^'ou'Il find Kitchen- 
Aid actually cheap
est to buy, in the end.

■i.i

vV Name.
— State

- Address__
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a depth of two feet or more in 
early spring. For this reason and 
also becau>« formaldehyde should 
be allowed to act for at least a 
week before planting. I consider 
late September or early October 
the only satisfactory time to pre
pare soil so as to insure better 
flowers in spring. Get out the 
spade today and dedicate a few 
hours of digging to some really 
fine sweet peas next summer.

.Mosaic is a not fully under
stood virus disease that causes 
leaves and stems to become 
curled, twisted, and peculiarly 
misshapen: the flowers, too, are 
often blotched and distorted on 
infected plants. Yet mosaic may 
be present in the plant and never 
show up until the weather gets 
hot. Again heat plus a disease, 
nut heat alone, is the cause of 
sweet pea trouble. Mosaic disease 
may he seed-borne in some cases, 
and there are possibly other 
methods of transmission, but it 
is definitely known that the green 
aphid carries it from sick to 
healthy plants. Therefore, if you 
want good .sweet peas, you must 
keep aphids off at all times by 
using a contact dust or spray 
recommended for sucking insects. 
,^nd don’t wait until these incon
spicuous pests cover the young 
growing lips. Spray at the first 
sign of the pest, for in addition 
to transmitting mosaic, aphids re
duce the general vigor of plants 
by sucking their juices.

Contrary to many statements 
often seen in garden books sweet 
peas do not require full sun: in 
fact, in my experiments they have 
always done better in partial 
shade. The vines grow taller, the 
colors are often belter, and, what 
is more important, owing to the 
lower temperatures, they do not 
get mosaic as badly. By partial 
shade I mean a spot that gets 
sun for a few hours each day; for 
example, the east or west side of 
a building. Shade cast by a tent 
of muslin or a double thickness 
of cheesecloth is excellent, and 
the partial shade of trees is sat
isfactory. But remember, a tree’s 
roots may spread out as far as 
its branches go up. so spading 
for the peas must be deep and 
wide in order to avoid root com
petition.

filling in the top soil again. There 
may be nothing wrong with this 
method, but I am sure it is gen
erally more satisfactory to mix 
the manure or fertilizer thor
oughly with the soil. I have 
found a balanced organic com
mercial fertilizer to be just as 
good as manure and have also 
had good results with a 6-B-4 in
organic fertilizer.

Here is a simple plan to follow 
in preparing the soil: Spade off 
the top two feet and lay it aside. 
Scatter manure or fertilizer along 
the bottom of the trench and 
work this into the subsoil. If the 
latter is very poor or close to the 
surface you will do well to re
move some of it and replace it 
with good soil, As you put back 
the original top soil, pulverize it 
thoroughly and mix in more fer
tilizer, After it is all hack in the 
trench pack it gently and it is 
ready for the sterilizing.

Soil may be sterilized in a num
ber of wav’, but 1 have found 
treatment with liquid formalde- 
h\'de The simplest method for 
mo.st home gardeners. Use a so
lution of one part commercial 
formaldehyde to one hundred 
parts of water and apply with 
a sprinkling can one gallon to 
each foot of row. As this may 
take lime to soak In if )our soil 
is a bit heavy, it is a good plan 
to make a little dike three or four 
inches high around the bed so 
the liquid will not run off. im
mediately after treating it. cover 
the bed with a piece of building 
or mulch paper about three feet 
wide, pulling soil over the edges 
to hold it down. This covering, 
which conflnes the formaldehyde 
fumes in the soil until they have 
had a chance to kill the root rot 
fungi, should be left on for at 
lea.sl a week. If building or mulch 

I paper i.s not available several 
! thicknesses of newspapers will 

serve the purpose, but be sure to 
cover all edges with soil. Formal
dehyde can be purchased at some 
hardware stores and most seed 
stores for about thirty cents a 
pound. ,As a pound is approxi
mately equal to a pint and as the 
proportion is one to one hundred, 
you will need two pounds of for- 
maldeh>de to make twenty-five 
gallons of the solution, which will 
treat twenty-five feet of row. In 
mixing, it is convenient to add 
one cup of formaldehyde to about 
six gallons of water in a tub, or 
four lablespoonsful to ten quarts 
of water in a pail or watering 
can. Formaldehyde ha.s a dis
agreeable odor and the fumes 
may make one's eyes smart, but 
it is not dangerous. If some of 
the concentrated liquid gets on 
vour hands, wash it off imme
diately and it will have no harm
ful clTect.

Due to the usual over-abun
dance of .soil moisture, it i.s prac
tically impossible to work soil to
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One of my earliest memories 
as a child was helping plant sweet 
peas each March I'7th. To me 
sweet pea seed swollen from its 
over-ntght soaking has always 
had a place with the shamrock 
as a symbol of Saint Patrick’s 
Day. Why that day was chosen 
I cannot imagine unless it was 
believed that a blessing from the 
good Saint gave the crop a better 
start in life. Nevertheless Saint 
Patrick's Day is a good time to 
plant: in most places it is about 

! the last dale they can be sown
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with anv assurance of success. So 
by all means sov.’ no later than 
Saint Patrick's Day unless the 
ground is still frozen. The soil 
may be a bit muddy and the 
weather man may predict rough 
weather ahead, but sweet pea 
seedlings will stand almost as 
much cold as many perennials. If 
the winter is mild sow any time 
after January 1st; and if you 
should lose a planting due to 
cold, sow again. Seed is cheap 
and the superior flowers that will 
result from an extra early plant
ing makes the chance worth tak
ing. My rule is; Prepare the soil 
in fall: then plant the seeds 
the first day after the New Year 
that they can be shoved into the 
ground. It holds g(jod for the en
tire country except the Deep 
5><iuth and California, where No
vember and December pIant^ng^ 
give best results.

1 ha\'e grown my best sweet 
peas from plants started in pot> 
in a cool greenhouse on January 
IMh. Late in I'ebruary they were 
transferred to a cold frame where 
they were kept for three weeks 
with only The protection of the 
sash. 1 have started individual 
plants in two-and-one-half-inch 
pots and three plants in four-inch 
pots with equal success: but in 
the latter case 1 have found it 
best carefully to unwind the roots, 
remove the soil, and separate the 
three plants when setting them 
out. Then with a trowel make a 
hole deep enough to accommodate 
the roots when fully extended, 
and press the soil firmly around 
them. They can also be started 
in boxes four or
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more inches deep 
and transplanted with success. 
Whenever transplanting 
peas get the roots as far down as 
they will go, but leave the 
of the plant above the surface. 
,\fter they are set, pinch all top 
growth to within three inches of 
the ground.

.Ml this may sound like harsh 
treatment but sweet peas are not 
as delicate as you may have 
imagined. I heartily recommend 
starting them in a greenhouse . 
hotbed in January for transplant
ing in .March. .Any homemade 
glass shelter will do, and the 
electrically heated hotbeds 
ideal. The important thing in 
growing j'oung sweet pea plants 
is to keep the temperature below 
sixty-five degrees at 
.\ slo'w growth early in their de
velopment keeps them sturdy and 
enables them to withstand rough 
weather after they are set out in 
March.

V
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fungi may also kill most of the 
beneficial bacteria. Hence, for best 
results with sweet peas, one 
should inoculate the seed with 
nitrogen bacteria which can be 
purchased in small cans from any 
progressive seedsman. Be sure to 
get the bacteria recommended for 
sweet peas, and apply it accord
ing to directions.

Prepare and sterilize your soil 
in the fall, start plants as early 
as possible, and keep off all 
aphids. These are the cardinal 
rules for sucu^sful sweet pea cul
ture. Do these things and, with 
ordinary cultivation and water
ing. your plants will defy the heat 
of early summer. Planted in par
tial shade they will defy summer 
even longer and your flowers will 
be superb.

I deep and shallow plantings was 
I that the former took longer to 
I come up. So I suggest covering 
I seeds with two inches of soil. It 

is not a bad idea to sow rather 
i thickly, perhaps an inch or less 
I apart; hut thin the plants to no 
j less than three inches after active

BETTY AND BOB PICK 
OUT THEIR NEW HOME

I
V
r/ COALSHOVIL

growth has started and the 
healthiest ones become evident. 
My best sweet peas have been 
spaced five inches apart.

There is an old-fashioned idea, 
still recommended in some gar
den books, that one should plant 
sweet peas in a trench, then pull 
the soil around the plants as they 
grow. In my opinion this practice 
borders on superstition, There is 
nothing to be gained by it. and 
the trench makes a fine place for 
water to accumulate after early 
spring rains; and that may easily 
cause rot and other trouble. If 
anything, plant the seeds on a 
slightly elevated bed.

No special cultivation is nec
essary. Keep out weeds and work 
the surface occasionally. Fertilizer 
may be applied after danger of 
more than a light frost is past. 
Whether or not this will be nec
essary or benelicial depends on 
the nature of your soil, bow well 
it was prepared, and how much 
of the mineral nutrients was 
leached out by excessive rains. 
In any case never put the fertil
izer closer than four inches to 
the plants.

Don't over-water. Just because 
the top of your soil is dry is no 
indication that your peas need 
water; but when \ou do irrigate 
make a thorough job of it. Some 
garden authorities base recom
mended treating the plants in the 
evening with a misty spray of 
water. 1 have found no advantage 
in this practice, but do it if you 
like. It may help control aphids 
and of course keep the leaves free 
from dust.

There are manv ways in which 
one can support the \ ines. String, 
wire, brush, and lattice work all 
have their merits, but the impor
tant thing is to get the supports 
in place earl>', just as soon as the 

I first tendrils begin to feel their 
way upw’ard. .Man,v of my neigh
bors ha\e asked me if it is nec
essary to soak seed overnight. 
No, it is not necessary; still, it
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block, painted white.
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mum overall beating efficiency . . . 
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of Floating Flame with Even-T^o Com
bustion. This amazing principle of burn
ing the cheapest grades of fuel oil elimin
ates waste . . - smoke . . . soot or odor. 
Proved by nearly 100,000 satisfactory In- 
stallations.

For full details clip coupon for FREE 
book. See the exciting new 1037 Century 
models in natural color.

T recily outside our breakfast win
dow attracted chickadees, wood
peckers, the tufted titmouse, the 
nuthatch, the brown creeper, the 
purple finch. All of them would 
come To sample delicacies they 
would find nowhere else—pieces 
of suef, hempseed. sunflower 
seeds, and a variety of nuts.

Of course, if you really want 
songbirds, you must provide 

than food. Birds want, first

* Threnqhowt tho aiifira Imhm, os shown In 
this bodroom, MASONITE TEMPERED PRESD- 
WOOO Is usad for wainscoting. Tha roason: 
MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD pro- 
«ldos a hard, duroblo surfaco that will not 
domaga oa:lly. It con ba k«pt spotlass by 
moroly wiping down with a damp cloth. Tbs CENTUKY ENGINEERING CORP.,

Dept. A-2, Cedar .Rapkli, Iowa
more
of all. security and shelter. We 
have no cats, and my BB gun 
kecp^ the neighbor’s cat at a safe 
distance. Evergreens throughout 
the garden, high ones and low 
ones, provide safe hiding places 
and getaways from prowlers. 
Underneath the snow-covered 
branches of spruces and hemlocks 
our birds huddle toffether during 
the cold winter nights. Bird- 
houses everywhere provide nest
ing facilities, and a half dozen 
small pools and birdbaths supply 
drinking water and a shower dur
ing the hot spells. Robins, wrens, 
orioles, the scarlet tanager, the 
rose-breasted grosbeak, the song 
sparrow, and the wood thrush are 
among our summer birds.

So we were not entirely un
familiar with birds. But this was 
the first time we had been elected 
foster parents of a young help
less robin. \\'hat bothered me 
most that my fingers were 
too big and clumsy to place the 
elusive yolk crumbs far back into 
his throat as the robin-parents do 
with their long beaks. Vivid im
agination suggested a pair of 
tweezers, held between forefinger 
and thumb, while the other three 
fingers imitated the fluttering 
wings of father or mother. Lo and 
behold! He accepted the substi
tute with all signs of satisfaction.

-Meanwhile, a friend with whom 
we shared our purple finches sug-
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a few da>s.
Sweet peas, like other members 

of the legume family, have tiny 
nodules on their roots formed by 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria which are 

I , able to obtain that essential plant 
food element from the air. That 
is, they ha^■e them if the bacteria 
are present in the soil or are 
placed on the seeds at the time 
of sowing. These beneficial organ
isms are present in most garden 
soils in numbers sufficient for an 
initial inoculation, but the sterili
zation that kills the root rot
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gwted raw meat as the proper 
diet for young birds. Worms had 
proved unsatisfactory because the 
youngster could not manage the 
wiggling things wound around the 
tweezers. So we bought ground 
beef, rolled a tiny piece into the 
•<hape of a dead and manageable 
worm, and helped the youngster 
achieve the first square meal he 
had had in probably twenty-four 
hours. Again he squatted down 
in the hollow of my left hand, 
refusing to budge an inch or be 
“parked” anywhere.

What a helpless thing a little 
bird is! He could hop, to be sure, 
but of f]yinji he had no idea what
ever. The tiny pinfeathers of his 
tail were much too short for 
steering, and his short wings al
lowed only a flutter of a foot or 
so at most, and only hori/ontallv 
or downward. So we placed an 
abandoned robin’s nest in a card
board box about a foot high. and. 
after another feeding, deposited 
him in the ne.vt for his next nap. 
'Hte whole family was eager to 
feed him, to hold him in the hol
low of their hands, and to pet 
him, and it was not many hours 
before we discovered that he had 
no more inhibitions about us; 
even the wagging bushy tail of 
our collie did not scare him.

Thus came the end of the first 
exciting day and the problem of 
what to do with him next. 1 could 
not very w’ell sit up ail night with 
a robin perched on m_v forefinger, 
which. I daresay, would have pro
vided an eminently satisfactory 
roost. My little daughter wanted 
to have him at the foot of her 
bed. so that she could feed him 
early in the morning. And then 
there was the cardboard box with 
the nest in it. I decided in favor 
of the latter, principally out of 
cm.sideration for our Persian 
rugs. On the floor in my bedroom 
in front of a large window, the 
box would get the morning sun, 
and he would wake up for break
fast about 5:30. In order not to 
miss anything, I set the alarm 
for that hour. A u.seless precau
tion! ,^t 5:10 a loud and de
termined squaw'k said distinctly,

1 want breakfast!” Promptly 
two large pieces of meal—the 
equivalent of at least two fair
sized worms—found their way 
into the bottomless pit, a.s.si.sled 
by the careful use of tweezers and 
the fluttering hand.

11 is incredible how trusting
these little creatures are__or
rather, how much confidence is 

^ in-spired by a little food. But our 
charge demanded con-tant atten
tion, for the cardboard box was 
not at all to his liking. He wanted 
to investigate. The slippery floor 
of the kitchen linoleum, so unlike 
a grassy lawn, was negotiated 
with some misgi\ings until he 

: reached my foot which protruded 
I from under the breakfast table, a 
j short distance from the ground.
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I
Sent Postpaid Anywhere in 

United States lor $1.00
”Spencerized” Warm Air Heat 
introduces advantages in con
venience, comfort, dependabil- ________
icy and economy not heretofore possible with ordinary 
types of furnaces. The new Spencer Warm Air Furnace 
operates on the forty-year-proven automatic magazine
feed principle. Fuel is No. 1 Buckwheat Anthracite selling from $9 to f4 a ton less 
than larger size. Reduces coal bills one-third. Easy to add air-conditionin|t features. 
Finger-tip control makes the Spencer entirely automatic, for the woman of the houae.
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251 Fourth Avenue, New York
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book on Smart Interiors. I en
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I "Atta boy!”—.\n.uher down 
' motion and I felt his claws grip 
■ my fingers as he steadied himself 

for his first real fliglii. He aimed 
for the back of a cedar chair, bul 
missed it badl.v, landing on the 
floor. Picking him U[i to repeat 
the experiment, 1 decided that 
The tree branch of m\ arm had 
done enough uafiing. and held 
steady, lie stretched his neck as 
if to gauge the distance. ,\nolher 
“Atta boy!"—and oif he went, 
this lime reaching the seat of the 
chair, and immediately clamber
ing to the top rail of titc back, 
where he squinted at me as if to 
say. “That wasn't so ba.I. was 
it?” To show my appreciation 
and approbation, I carried him 
anrumi in my hand again—for, 
e\er since that cljmm\’ cold night 
of his first disastr*)Us adventure, 
he liked the warm hand almost 
more than he did food.

That looked like a perch from 
which he could view things better.
Also the blue dressing gown af
forded a better foothold than the 
linoleum, and up he crept, hopped, 
fluttered, until he sat on my knee.
From there to the warm hand, 
which he knew from the day be- 

: lore, was only a short step and 
the rascal had taken possession 
of his roosting place.

The neighbor’s children came 
^ in and wanted to hold him. and 
i to their great delight our robin 

went from one warm hand to the 
other, each time nestling dt)wn 
and winking with one or both 
sleepy e.ves. Our friend, the bird- 
lover. came in and when she saw 
the performance with the tweezers 
and the raw meat, she laughed 
until the tears came, exclaiming.
My dear, it won't be long now 

and \oull sprout feathers!”
There was no longer time to do 

anything but lake care of the 
\oungster. Gradually he became 
more and more inquisitne; he 
wanted to know what was under 
the refrigerator and behind the 
radiators: he sat on the table to 
watch me write letters; he hopped 
on my shoulder and from there 
he finally reached the top of my 
head where he contentedly settled 
down in a shock of uncombed 
hair. (Thank goodness I am not 
bald!) .And so the second day 
went by.

The second night was spent in 
the cardboard box under protest.
He could not understand w hy his 
wings did not carry him to the 
top. and why he was so power
less to gain a foothold on the four 
smooth walls which imprisoned 
him. Time and again he would 
try to beat his wings, only to fall 
! ack into the nest. Decidedly. I 
w(»uld have to give him fl.ving 
lesson.s. So the next day our large 
glassed-in porch was appropri
ated for this purpose. It had only 
rustic furniture, made of swamp 
cedar which afforded giHid f<xjl- 
holds and perches. .My failure to 

j soar aloft with my I ^0 pounds ’ L
I did not discourage me or my —

pupil, but my antics did impre>s |J A k’P VHI ID OWKImy neighbor’s children as slightly . WMrXt I \J\JT\ V/?Tn
I grotesque, i lowe\ er, my pupil evi

dently understood the waving mo
tion of my arms, and liked the 
idea of sitting on the outer end 
of a tree branch; that is, on my 
fingers. As they would go down, 
he W(juld open his wings, as if to 
steady himself. Six feet from the 
ground was some distance, but 
the arms went up and dowm. the 
down motion increasing in rapid
ity so That his foothold became a 

j little more precarious. Since by 
' that time he appeared to under

stand a little linglish, 1 encour
aged him with repeated admoni
tions—"Atta boy"—"My!" 1 am 
sure that's what his parents would 
have said when he got ready to 

' leas'e his nest up on some leafy,
1 protecting bough.

"Nothing In owr now bothroom 
plooMt RIO Rioro than owr T/N 
ONt-PlECE water closot. Guoett 
odmire the imart linos, Its quiet 
operation Is a rovelotiofi, and 
the lew shelf Is so handy."

"Yes, and especiolly with chil- 
dron, the non-everflow control is 
priceless. T/N design also gave ws 
utmost flexibility in pionning the 
room ... it con be placed in o 
corner, even under a staircase."

T That night we left him on the 
porch and earl>’ in the morning. 1 
found him perched on his favor
ite chair. The minute be spied me 
he greeted me with loud .quawks 
and fluttering of \vilv’^. Strange 
how man>’ friend-' one can make 
with hospitalitv which c<msi:-ts of 
food onl>‘. \\'hv. e\en human 
beings—hut that's another story 
to be told later. . . .

Meanwhile his taiifealhers were 
growing fast, and hi^ ind<K>r fly
ing imprm’cd, but green trees be- 
>'ond the glass winJ<i\v.s were 
beckoning; I could not liH)k at his 
\’aliant hut vain efforts to reach 
them without a heartache, and 1 
decided to give him the freedom 
of the garden. Pre\iousl>'. taking 
a leaf out of m\’ bird observa
tions, I had accusti>med him to 
a special whistle before every 
feeding—thrLT long notes and a 
trill at the end. I relied on the 
fact that robins feed their young 
for a week or so after they lca\e 
the nest, and that, in order to 
tind the youngsters, they "park” 
them on a rock or in a bu:h 
whence a Tiny "peep" answers 
Father Kohin " b.en he whistles 
"Where arc you?" My whistle W'as 
a little more emphatic and 
sounded more like. "Where in 
thunder are you hiding?” Em
boldened by this precautionary 
measure. I \entured outJiKirs. his 
lordship sitting on m>' shoulder. 
To my great delight he made no 
mo\'e to desert his "meal ticket,” 
but observed his surroundings 
with interest.

“This may be an example of 
beautiful landscape gardening,” 
he seemed to sa\', “but 1 ilon’t 
want another experience on a 
cold, wet rock. 1 priMer blue dress
ing gowns; they are much more 
comfortahle.” So back to the

Mrnrn r
I
i SEND FOR BOOK 

— BE READY!■si''-.
Every fire insurance pol* 
icy states that you must 
make a complete list of 
destroyed and damaged 
property to receive set
tlement. Get this free 
“Household Inventory" 
booklet. It will help you 
list everything, room by 
room, betore an cmer- 

j gency arises. Send the 
coupon. No obligation, 

J Address:

IlNVEJnURY

Tht Winston lovofory, with chromium legs, 
fittings ond hondy towol rack, was ospocialty 
doslgnod tor Instsflstion with the T/N ONE- 
PIECE wotor closet, ioth ore priced so you con 
include thorn in the most modest budget.

AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 
Dc[>t. 0711. 13 W«»hm8ton St.
Nework, New jerwy

Without cost or oblifetion,
£r«<> copy of your booklet.W. A. CASE & SON MFG. CO. send me a 

"Housuhold Inventory.'lUffALO, N. T.
Fully illutiroted bathroom suggestions 
with the T/N, and the Winston lavatory 
ore yours for the asking. Just write to: 

Founded 1853 
Dept. C-107

Slmel

Suiu.Plact___W. A. Cose 1 Sen Mfg. Co. 
33 NUiin St., fiuflalo, N. Y.

Raised-Letter Stationery
With this unique Stccl-Dic Embosser 
your name and address, monogram or 
initial is quickly impressed in distin
guished raised letters on your favorite 
note paper and envelopes.
Far more beautiful than 
printing and costs much 
less. Will not cut 
paper. Personal em
bosser, lifetime guar
antee, up.

I

FtXDOR r VARNISH €1
NOTARY, CORPORATE 
LODGE SEALS. SI.CI UP
Writs for tree style sheet 
showitiR wide ranKi' 
lettering, initial and seal 
dcHiRnR for hand and 
desk models. ORDERS 
Sllll'l’l-';!) DAY KEn-:i\-EI), Sold also by 
many statiuiiers and deparlmeiit stores.

porch he went.
Seeing other robin-parents on 

the lawn feeding their lledgUngs, 
brilliant idea. Much

NO poliihlnci, NOT illppary, paiitivsiyi '
wear and wotar, on floors, linplouin, J 

, woodwork, fvrniturm. The bvavfiful NSW ^ 
"61 Solin Finish is now on sola by point 

... daolari, Prott & lamberl-lne., Buffolo, N.Y. ROOVE RS 
EMBOSSERS

ga\e me a a.s I hated to give up our bird, 
1 realized that he \va^ leading anPRATT & LAMBERT"

A GOOD HOUSE PAINT
/ f

1415 37th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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unnatural life and might become 
a public charge if we kept on 
spoiling him. Perhaps some of the 
other robins who had families 
would adopt him, and feed an
other hungry beak while showing 
him how to scratch for his own

SpinrtHiaiiilThe
Exclufiftly by

MATHUSHEK
tar. iMt

The most Sensational Piano 
Development of the Century. 

This vxquisit* instrument, origi
nated and eiclusively fashioned 
by the old established House of 
Mothushek, has thrilled Americo 
since 1931.

A Grand Piano in which decoro- 
tive adaptability has been com
bined with tonal beauty.

Send for Booklet A.

food. With such training he might 
become self-.supporting in about 
a week. But the problem was how 
to introduce a frustrated young 
bird to prospective foster parents 
—perhaps even his own! Would 
they recognize him? The experi
ment was worth trying.

1 thought of the old saying 
about birds of a feather flocking 
together, and hopefully watched 
my charge as lie obediently sat 
on one of the many "hw emi
nences” in my garden. He could 
have helped my endeavors along 
a bit by >ending nut his call for 
food, but he just sat there and 
sulked. .Along came a female 
robin who alighted on ihe lawn 
and listened for \^'o^ms. her head 
cocked to one side. Suddenl\- she 
spied the youngster. She hopped 
a few feet nearer and—c»h jo>'!— 
finally landed on the rock within 
a few inches of him. My heart 
was beating. Would he fly 
with her? She looked at him long 
and earnestly while he merel> 
blew up his feathers and hunched 
up as though he was getting 
scolding, or

Xhere’s no bone of contention about Roylcdgc. 

Mrs. Hubbard and her guests agree it’s the thrift
iest, smartest, quickest way to pretty-up shelves
all over the house.

Fabrics are expensive; Royledge isn’t. Fabrics 
need laundering; Royledge doesn't. Edgings have 
to be tacked; Royledge ties fiat, protecting the
shelf, decorating the edge.

This wonderful shelving won't curl.
doesn't catch dust.,. lasts and lasts. See

Tk« BrH^ PUm Ii S*iMl Fwa. "Odr 
Matbttktk aikn Um ‘mNETMANDV’ the beautiful modern and period patterns

approved by decorators. At nearest 5-
and-IOC. depc. or neighborhood store.
5c for 9 feet. IOC sizes too...and you 
can put it up in 5 minutes'. Roylace, 
99 Gold St., Brooklyn, N. V.

When you nood Doylima, say Hoy
/ies. ..5C and lOt a paekagot

awa\

u
undergoing psycho

analysis. What would she do to 
him? Were they talking bird 
language? I am con\inced it 
his ovin mother, for she looked 
him o\er very carefully. But, 
parently deciding that he was 
nothing but a renegade, she flew, 
away without uttering a sound. 
His lordship, much relieved, 
hopped from his perch, looked 
perfunctorily through the grass, 
found nothing, of course, and flew 
back to my shoulder. It was m>’ 
first failure! .And although in 
way I was glad and perhapN flat
tered, [ realized more and more 
that this sort of thing could noi 
go on forever.

.After all. a bird is a bird and 
how could I teach him to find his 
own food? 1 tried getting down 
on all fours and li.slening for 
wtirms. but heard nothing. Dig
ging with my nose might have 
set him a good example but it 
would have been painful and 
probably fruitless. I scratched 
with my fingers where ! had 
previously hidden a “worm” 
made of raw beef, while the

SHELVINGwasSWEEPERS RUN EASIER
There's nothing like a few drops of 3-In-One 
Oil to pep up sluggish sweepers, washing ma
chines. sewing machines, ebiidren's toys, 
electrical appliances, hinges and locks etc. 
It is pure and free of gum. Specially blended 
for "triple action," it cleans, oils and stops rust.

ap-

SEE »3-IN-DNE OIL
sLUBRICATE5«CLEANS*PREVENT5 RUST

173

MODELIN 1I, ■Modern home cleanlinett
demand* RITZ HOUSE _______________-
CLOTHS, prectical and P.fi , f:
esthetic.Eacho"method‘'. •■vwweaw 
Launder like new. 45 year* of lucceu. More than - 
30 stylet at Houseware and Dept. Stores—also 
Kitchen Towels. Economical. Say RITZ. Booklet. 

Good Houiekeeping Approved

JOHN RITZENTHALER
71 Franklin St, N.Y.C.

a
1Children look better in

Flexible metal Arc screen, brings safety, beauty, 
convenience to fireplace.Hangs graceluflv. Slides 
open or closed. Can't foil or be knocked down. 
Write for description, styles, flniihei. Bennett 
Fireplace Cerp,, 55 Wall St., Norwich, N.Y.MtuLc^ Floor* OIbNoA 

DutOnc Paint 
PoMahlnc S*lvor 
Window* AllUfroft

BENNETlTtoc/lMn
Klad*eze« children’s wear 
is smartly styled, trim 
tailored and built to last. •A 'IS
Exclusive patented drop seat. 
No buttons at back waist line. 
Send tor eur latest catalogue.

Ambitious Mothers
can make a good income act
ing as our representative sell
ing Klad-ezee garments. Write 
KLAD-EZEE, 257 First Avenue 
No., Minneapolis, Minnesota

youngster looked on interestedly. 
But he disdained or refused to 
see a worm that was not, as it 
should have been, at the end of 
a pair of tweezers. Hopeless. 
What was I to do? .My pangs 

• of remorse were emphasized by 
! the fact that one day he had sud- 
I denl> begun pecking at the Scotch 

tweed of my knickers. Being 
taken for his prospective lawn 
made me all the more tictermined 
to teach him real bird technique.

ll
•A

V.

ITEmCES!
andiA/99CuJi WMfw rRRR FAMFtK CARDS. RMdJ

kniuinif hitt with onivr. attic
hnurl* (AM colors). Worstods* SImu 
lands. VeIvcenSs etc. SOO colon* 
Write Today for samrl#*. R'st. 31 yrs* 

ftFKClAL DISCOUNT OW lOe*
F«KY«BC*.,SSEMciS(..N.T.C.Iksl.AH-ie
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¥ Hidden in a part of the garden 
which really is a corner of the 
woods, and not more than twenty 
>ards from our kitchen door, we 
built years ago a summer house 
of the trunk of a sixty-foot cedar. 
\’ery substantial it is with a rain
proof roof and screened by groups 
of rhododendrons and laurels, 
\\‘e often take our meals there 
and watch the wrens, robins, and 
cat-birds build their nests within 
a few feet. There 1 decided to 
park his lordship, since he would 
not leave us. Every half hour he 
had to be fed—some one was 
always in attendance with the 
tweezers, preferably my youngest 
daughter or myselE

From the crossbars of the sum
mer house he liad a perfect view 
of the bird life around him. The 
cat-bird, nesting in a blue spruce 
nearby, had learned to recognize 
my whistling call, knew the 
robin’s answering jell for food 
and watched with amazement 
and increasing curiositj- the per
formance of a supposedly wild 
bird being fed by the hand of a 
human being.

It was cherry time, and our 
cherry tree was full of robins 
hacking the cherries into small 
pieces and feeding them to their 
young—while 1 was still provid
ing the raw beef diet. I knew 
1 was all wrong so 1 changed tac
tics as well as diet, I parked our 
charge in the cherry tree, hoping 
he would find there the food he 
refused to look for in the grass. 
But all he did was to sit patiently 
on the branch a.ssigned to him, 
allowing us to feed him there— 
and then taking his aftermxin 
nap. It was exasperating. He 
would accept a piece of cherry 
from the tweezers with the ac
companying fluttering of three 
lingers, but that was all. He 
preferred beef. .More than a week 
had gone by. He was at perfect [ 
liberty to fly awaj’, but we con- , 
tinned to be his slaves.

beef. But as the days passed, he 
took an increased interest in a 
piece of abandoned property next 
door, craning his neck to watch 
how young birds were taught to 
fly and to find worms, and finally 
the day came when he first tsxik 
a long flight—over a hundred 
feet—and disappeared from view.

My little daughter wanted to 
go after him. “How will he find 
his food?” she said. Taking a 
piece of raw beef with her, she 
found him in short order, tracing 
his call for food, and fed him. 
‘‘.-Ml wrong,” I said. “If he really 
wants food he will come back to 
the summer house. Just whistle 
for him!” So the next time he 
disappeared we whistled, and he 
came back in a glad rush as if to 
say. “Here I am!”

Hot July days had arrived and 
he had never taken a shower bath, 
so I determined to complete his 
education in that respect. Our 
bird-balh pool is not far from 
the summer house, and he fol
lowed me to the secluded spot, 
expecting food. On my knees 1 
showed him the water and gently 
splashed it in all directions. When 
the first drops reached him he 
w'as pleasantly intrigued and 
came a little nearer, watched the 
hand that produced the shower, 
and tried to put his head into 
hand. This J withdrew slowly 
until he stood with his “toes” in 
the water. Another splash, and 
his wings began to move in uni
son with my hand. Still another 
and, as he felt the water trickling 
down his back, he became wildly 
enthusiastic and got himself much 
wetter than he should have. Then 
he allowed me to take him on my 
finger into the sunlight, where I 
had to show’ him how to dry 
his feathers by tickling the end 
of his tail feathers and his wing 
feathers. This finally induced him 
to shake himself thoroughly be
fore flying into a near-by tree. 
Next morning he came back for 
his bath, this lime leading the 
way and waiting for me to splash 
the water with my fingers.

Along came the fateful day 
when he learned to be a good 
mixer. A flock of young robins 
who had learned their lessons 
were cavorting in the neighbor's 
abandoned garden. He decided 
to join them and though at first 
they would have nothing to do 
with him, he persisted until he 
had made the acquaintance of a 
young maiden-robin. Our protege 
by that time had developed into 
a fine big bird, with long tail 
feathers, though he still show’ed 
the brown spots on his breast. 
He must have made a strong im
pression on his girl-friend—pre
sumably because of his much 
wider know ledge of human beings. 
He would still cr>me to the sum
mer house, whenever we whistled 
at meal time—that is, whenever 
be was hungrj'. And that hap-
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Cuts Fuel Bills
The Heatilator Fireplace circu
lates heat to every corner of the 
room and even adjoining rooms. 
Saves wasteful furnace fires 
spring and fall. All the heat 
needed in mild climates. WILL 
NOT SMOKE. Ideal for small 
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recreation rooms.

Thousands in Use
The Heatilator is a correctly 
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details.
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1 mOnce we were away from the ' ^ 
summer house a liltle longer than 
suited his convenience. He had | 
noticed that food was always ' 
brouglit to the summer house 
from the kitchen door, so he flew 
to the end of the gutter above 
that door and sent out his call 
for food. -My little daughter heard 
him and ran toward the summer 
house, where he overtook her and 
landed squarely on her shoulder, 
saying plainly. "Where have you 
been so long?"

However, Nature will in time 
assert itself, even in a pet robin.
Since he could not find any 
worms, he pecked at the peat 
moss surrounding the summer 
house, just to show us that he 
could pick up dirt and leaf mold.
This amused him and got his beak 
\ery dirty, after which he noisily 
welcomed a drink of f^e^h water 
(from an eye-dropper, if you 
please), and a square meal of

f PU5TEH > 
FOR PATtHinO HOUSEWIFE’S MISHAP

she puts New-Skin on can- 
opener cut and forgets it
When you've figtired the n>nflt would just 
do and then Hubby's tununl up with two 
pals—there's a frantic sraxion of opening 
cans—with occasional damage to bands. 
But this hustling helpmate is hep to this 
danger and keeps New-Skin at hand for 
such cuts. She just cleans out the hurt and 
dal>8 on the New-Skin. It forms a water
proof, protective covering that stops any 
bleeding and keeps out infection. Dries 
almost in.stantly and will not wash off.

A necessity for the medicine chest of 
every home. Used for all small cuts, abra
sions. minor skin injuries, for more than 
thirty-six years.

Holes M walls
easy to re-are
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land Patching

NEW-SKINPlaster. Makes a
perfect, lasting at all druggists. 15, 50 attd 50 cents
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Make Better Coffeepened at least every hour daily. I
U’e watched his activities as ' 

long as he was in sight. There he 
was in the oak tree, his girl
friend by his side, He tried to 
persuade her to come with him— 
he had such an -easy way of 
getting a square meal. He flapped 
his wings, made believe he would 
fly off without her, then tarried 
a while; but she was adamant. ! 
"Nothing doing.” she said. "Moth- 1 
er has called me awa\' every time ! 
1 go too near that summer house.”

1 decided to whistle—just to see 
what he would do—and I was 
not disappointed. But he swal
lowed his f(W)d in an awful hurry 
and went right back to his play
mate—to find his prospective 
mother-in-law .sirring with her 
daughter, .^nd. oh! what a scold
ing he got!

U'hene\er friends came to our 
house and it was our

This
Attractive Binder

For

Want perfect coffee every time?Then—take the guess work 
of coffee making. Siiex glass coffee maker thinks for 

you...automaticaIly and correctly times the period of coffee 
brewing after switch is turned off. Pyrcx brand glass, guar
anteed against heat breakage. Clean...easy to keep clean.

AnyHCCT COnTROL SILEX 
Keeps Coffee Any Heat

Perhaps your family straggles in for 
coffee at different times. Now—no 
more cold coffee for late comets. With 
Silcx Anyheet Control you dial the 
heat you prcfer...kecp your coffee at 
any heat desired...without reheating. 

DIAL YOUR H£AT The last cup tastes as good as the first!
/Iny/reH ConfnI can be pttr- 
chased separately far recent 
electric <nod^ . . fi-yo

Rrewlng completed withegt romoving glei* from itovo

out

The
American

AnyiMCT conrnoi. 
SILEX . . . $g.95

$4.95

$0.95
up

Other Electric 
T^e MedeliThe Siiex Co., Dept. 3 > Hereford, Conn. 

The Sii« Co., Ltd., See. Tharna, Quebec Kttcben Range 
ir Kleb . . .

summer
birds feeding time, he would 

at the first whistle—out ofcome
now'here—in a great rush to get 
his ffK)d. No matter how many 
strangers were there, he was per
fectly confident that nothing 
could hurt him. Before meals 1 
could park him on anybody's 
hand and feed him. But after he 
had eaten he always was off in 
a hurry.

One Saturday 1 had to leave 
home for a week end in Connecti
cut. My little daughter promised 
she would take care of the hun
gry bird. Often, when the tweezers 

at hand, her little

E
k ncoiCTcaKo u.». put.

"/M rseuue seniEse
0(/^ MA-RRMOE/" ^

------------------------------------------T"

The right helpmate for that
expensive electric refrigerator 

sewing machine oil.'*IS not a 
Decidedly not! Such an oil is much 
too chin to lubricate it well.(Haldi «Ls Uatiat) were not 

fingers proved even more ac
ceptable. and the bird would go 
to her in preference. So I felt 
perfectly safe in leaving him in 
her care.

.\Ianday night I returned hut 
did not have a chance to utter 
the impatient and all important 

"How is birdie?" With

Refrigerators need the ONE oil 
made specially for motor-driven 
appliances—Electric-Alotor 
OiL It makes them operate more 
smoothly and live longer. Never 
gums them up. Big can of this oil 
is only 2 5c—at your dealer's. Gulf 
Petroleum Specialties—Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania.

Ill response to many 
requests from read
ers. we 
and practical Permo 
binder. Easy to use 
and made of a su
perior (|uality of sim
ulated leather—beau
tifully grained and 
wilii title embossed in 
gold.

offer the new

query.
tears in her eyes she met me at j the door. S

"Daddy, the bird is gone—he | 
did not come once since you have ' 
been away. .Maybe he missed 

.And then, in a confidential ;

GULF ELECTRIC-MOTOR OIL
Ths ONE oil tnado spoeially for eloetric opplianc* motor*

1> 0U I

whisper, "You know, Daddy. I i 
think he is better off finding his ! 
own food." I nuanizc

Wielich’i 
achievement (net to mention his 
delightful i^ay of telling about it) 
entitles him to hearty congratu
lations as a foster robin parent. 
At the same time, it is worth not
ing that the usual advice of bird 
authorities is that the hand
rearing of baby birds is so diffi
cult and so rarely successful that 
it li generally wiser not to adopt 
a stray fledgling, but rather to 
leave it in. or transfer it to. as 
safe a place as possible outdoors 
where its natural parents will be 
able to find, look after, and feed 
it. Of course, there are excep
tional cases, and much depends 
on the skill, judgment, and pa
tience that one is able to employ 
in assuming such a responsibility.

Editor's Note: Mr.
iPOSTPAID $1.40

Anywhere in the 
United States or pos
sessions—

WHITE

Mail your order to

The

American
Home

woodwork,doors or out. A uij tmc?othtns ea*m«i. .......in 4 hour-!. Loaves no brush marie*. All newest
colors. VriteDtpi.7QSforbooiUtinnaturaIcolon, Prte,
BOSTON VARNISH CO., Evefelt Shitfon, B««m, Mo**.
tttt'*

LUSTAQUff^
enamel

251 Fourth Avenue 
New' York City 
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Choice^

CUl FLOWER
'’& >

1*
^ulip^ . . . . IT'S TIME TO THINK 

ABOUT WINTER MULCHING

Falling leaves are nature’s 
warning that winter will soon be here 
. . . that once again it's time to think 
about protecting shrubs and perennials 
from "winter-kill.”
A mulch of Emblem-Protected Peat 
Moss around the base of your plants 
provides this protection inexpensively. 
Millions of tiny peat moss cells insulate 
the soil and protect sensitive roots against 
the continued contraction and expan
sion of the soil during cold nights and 
warm mid-days. It's the best way to 
assure healthy shrubs and beautiful 
blooms again next spring. And what’s 
more...when you mulch w'ith Emblem- 
Protected Peat Moss, it serves a double 
duty, for next spring you can dig it 
into the soil to supply organic matter 
or use it later on as a summer mulch.

Get nur nc'v bulietia on VC'inter 
Muldiing. It wtls—the best tiine 

CO mulch — how thick a 
mulch should be to be ef- 
f.*cuve as well as the 
answers to many ocher 
cniescions on mulching, 
write tor a copy today. 
It's free. Just address 
Dept. A. H.-10. Peat Im
port Curporacioa, 155 
John St., New York, N. Y.

25 for $1.50 - 100 for $5.75 
1000 for $52.

250 ot 1000 rate.

|| So you can have a choice selection 
11 of long Btcmmed Tulips for cut- 
I ung. our Holland grower has 
I made fat us the last nve years, a 
I blend from their finest varieties. 
I Special attention is pven to a 
I w’ide range of harmonious colors 
I and all ot them long stemmed. 
I Among them arc Darwins, Cot- 
1 rage and Breeders, not excepting I the graceful Lily-flowered T ulips. 
* This Cutting Collection has 

made a decided hit. Those who 
have bought it. come back year 
after year for too or lOO more, so 
as to constantly keep their sup
ply in good condition. They 

•end U.S photographs and write us en
thusiastic letters. It’s your chance to get 
some truly fine Tulips fat cutting, and at 
a sitfpnsingly reasonable co»t. As a 
matter of fact, those who are not fussy 
about having named varieties, buy them 
foe their regular plantings. To our 
Special Bulb Catalog you are welcome. 
Send for it. Order this Collection.

Oruamvtilal j>oiir'cls—plants of infinite variety, 

intcrcsliny. (ul very i’usy lu growuiuISi

oc Us and ends for ga'ideners
E. I,. I). SEY.MOl R

October

FREE
of Pennsylvania in July on the 
f>ccasion of the annual con\ention 
of the .Men's Garden Clubs of 
.\merica, Inc. While the head
quarters were in Lancaster, where 
the brief hu'inesb sessions were 
held, the alTair was primarily an 
opportunity for members and 
their families and friends to gel 
to know one another, to discuss 
informally all kinds of home 
garden problems, and to visit 
^cvera! gardens which, even if far 
beyond the expectations of the 
average man gardener, uere full 
of inspiration.

After a serial forenoon and a 
lunch with greetings and brief ad
dresses, the first afternoon in
cluded trips to the extensive, 
beautifully landscaped grounds 
of the .Masonic Homes at Hii/.a- 
bethtown. the intimate, delight
fully livable Breeze Hill garden of 
Hr. J. Horace .MclLirland, at 
Harrisburg, and the amazing en
virons of the Hotel I ^er^hey in 
the communitN' sometimes known 
as “Chocolate-town.” otherwise 
1 lershcy, Penns\lvania. Here, 
prior to the organi/atirm banquet, 
at which Dr. .McFarland was 
toa>tmastcr and .Mr. .Montague 
I Tee of the Rrookl\-n Botanic 
Garden the guest speaker, an hour 
or two was spent in the rock gar
dens near the huge hotel and in 
the remarkable new rose garden 
lieveloped during the previous 
twelve months where m<jre than 
12.000 rose plants were blooming 
in a .series of betls ariuinj the 
margin of a specially built lake.

The next day began with a 
short meeting at which delegates 
from the several clubs represented 
reported on the acti\’ilies of a 
notably successful year ami the 
plans for another. Incidentally, 
the growth of the organization 
has been from four members clubs : 
in 19.32 to seventeen now. From 
the enthusiasm shown at the 
meeting, it appears probable that

M
aking good its promise, the 
special committee appointeil 

at last spring's meeting of gouril 
enthusiasts has made preparati<ms 
for another gourd conference and 
exhibition this fall. The place will 
be Horticultural Hall of the 
R.C.A, Building in Rockefeller 
Center, New York City; the dates 
October 29, 30, and 31: and the 
announcement stales that “.\1 I. 
gourd growers” are cordially in- 
\ited to co<')perale h\' attending 
and by making disp!a\s of 
gourds or of articles made from 
them. There are no resirictit)ns as 
to the nature, size, or arrangement 
of the exhibits, but all who expect 
to take part are asked so to ad- 
\'ise the committee, preferably 
not later than October 1. During 
the exhihitiiin, a progress report 
about the new society which it was 
decided to form last spring will 
he made available: and if suffi
cient interest is shown, an organ
ization meeting will probably be 
held. Further information can be 
had from, and entries for the ex
hibition should be sent to, Dr. 
.Albert J. Irving, 1 East 57th 
street. New ^'ork City, chairman 
of the .Arrangements Committee.

Another current e\'cnt that gar
deners should plan for if possible 

^ is the .American Rose Society's 
I meeting at Roanoke, Virginia, on 

October 7. 8, and 9. M'ith the 
June meeting in Cleveland '•uch a 

' happy memor}'. keen interest is 
being shown in this second pil
grimage of 1937 when, of course, 
the emphasis will be upon fall 
possibilities in the rose garden, 
'file local hosts and hostes'.es as 
well as the officials of the Society 
are hard at work on plans about 
which Secretary R. .Marion Hat
ton at Harrisburg. [\'nnsylvania, 
can tell you more.

PeatV^osSiWdNjJide ^djxleru’

Imported Dutch Bulbs 
12 M«ntor Av«., Menfor. O. K-«. I- , Pst. OAs-*

GIANT DARWIN

r r/-Do you
know the lovely GROWERV J.J oi-S Ui« G(op, Top iliesil bulbs

Grswn Ih* ' oi
.IM w« piod.wrd.SPRING 

STARFLOWER
Buwmcf R • 'm.' ' rJHINCOMBC SANDERS

aiANf IN Sl/R
23 buthd. (vcgutiir pvlc« 40) 

Svwcual S] 25
90 bulb* pTiro %2 75)

Spdcul pfirv. 12 35A most faieinating »phng-blMm<na 
plant from tho Aroontino, proving 
porfoecly hardy In our North 
<tont. Produoai noat olugtors of nar
row llnaar foliaga and an abtmdaneo 
of ahewy largo blooma of a roft lilae- 
blua with a rich blue stHpe thrdugh 
tho eontor of oaeh petal. Plantnoi^

20 sefectetf bulbs 
tor only $1.00, postpaid 

Now BULB CATALOG Fro# 'wbon
Ku ordor thO abovo—or on roguoot.. 

any cheieo offoringa.

100 bulh«, l|•guUr pti>rr iSOOl 
'— •,1 piiL'., M50gar-

Vnl, lir ' -'kOk' ZkWnMoUo
GAROENVILLE
BULB GROWERS
KFO Nu 6, Bon 9I6A 'I.>wbo,

Kuir Feonv Hw-vlv Jua. I«X7.
(Tbr4<w“ts"<lv» <><‘iw VcMMryl . ..

H'ON MAJOK Rr*** o«li of a poMkhla rhipt^«*n

niBior ftrflts, Richl 4nH» tn ilII , . , BntMl rMiiM wIM and wlo (or you

FIRST AWARD AGAIN
Pi-udr GoM MmM Prorr fMn. A. M Brudl 
wua -Bwt Klaww In Ih- Hhnw MinHENRY A. DREER

^ lOfl Pro^

OWN ROOT FRENCH LILACS
Itpttada oi nvutu. niuwu b> ■ ii»e lud wh%k mttkbb (hrm bkrdy •vtti in tlw raMst p*ru oC tbo U. ^IdM&i ftuUduM Fror ofK

fK...

Mom4 IMF tbpk to4m9r* o BRAND PEONY FARMS. Inc.
|1

S»rd Yosr Orewitur TRStS—SHRUBS.* 
ROSSS—BVeRBRSirNS 'mnns ImIIo<I tlic 
IH-W wuyi RtRENNIALS—BRUIT TREES. 
Nrw York Huk'h ol.lrM iiikI I..irKn':l 

Mall Order Nurwry. pall PLANTINQ IDEAL. Satis- 
farllon Guanmleed. MALONEV broa. NURSERY CO., 
INC.. 12 Main Rlroot, Danavllle. N. V.

Its
ON’T risk the loss of valuable 
perennials and shrubs this winter. 

Protect them from Winter-Kill with a 
mulch of GPM Peat Moss. Inexpensive, 
Clean, Easy to use. For best results, 
insist on GPM. Write for FREE folder, 
Preparing Gardens for Winter.”

D V-^ffFreeFaU Circular

r k«inil

ATKINS & DURBROWy inc.
165-A John St. New York, N. Y.

Immense, rniminr. »blooma, easy to 
Kroir, SPEtTAL-fomirrSV-slM 

3 for 25«: 7 for 50«; IB for %\: 
lOOfarSS.SO, postpaid, tluaranlrrd 
loliluom./''iiit Amp i^oeA/rtr-Low 
rrleesonTullpa.Hytclnlhi.efc.
W. Atles BurpaeCo.. HU Burpes Bldg.. PbiladolphiaM

ention of Harrisburg
\ i\es thoughts of a dclight- 

■ 1 ful two days spent in that part

rc-
1824 South Woatom Avu.

Chicacn. UL
177 Mllh Str««t 

Booton. Mom
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will be formed in other sec-I moreI tions in the near future, for his
tory is steadily proving that 
gardening is, as it was in the

- ̂ beginning, a masculine pursuit

LOOKS garden club mem-j bership is by no means solely a
KpTTFR ‘ feminine prerogative. The annual 

I election placed Mr. John A. Fritz 
I of Lancaster in the president’s chair, and retained Mr. \V. B. 
j Lathrop of Aurora, Illinois, as ■ secretary and Ucpt the national 

headquarters at 407 South Dear
born street, Chicago.

After the meeting, the group 
again took to the road to stop 
first at the rose fields and nursery 
of the Conrad-Pyle Company at 
West Grove; then to lunch bu~ 

DOG SOAP j colically in the terrace garden of 
the attractive Red Rose Inn at 
jennersville; next to spend several 
hours at the amazing Pierre S. 
duPont Longwood Gardens near 
W'ilmington, Delaware, and finally 
to drive back to Lancaster for a 
convivial corn roast at the Media I 
Heights Golf Club. Altogether it 

most enjoyable, informa
tional, inspirational two days and 
a bright augury of an even bigger 

I and better 1938 gathering of men 
- 1 gardeners at Jackson, Michigan.

FEELS
BETTER

...If washed
with the 6'Use

been,bisb«ix a silk5 wft- J,.. iL.tf,«s. Leave, him apitleas. *«*P
rt>e from doesy odors. Kills OILS

liens. Oils away skin drjr-
checks itching. tPor TONES

Ibe frester comfort and nCAMC
uty it gives, alwayi 

the him with Pulvex 6- GROOMS
lUse. Costs less; a 50c cake ir|f|cricac 
fcut'asts 2 ordinary cakes. MkhS MBM> 
|ht pet. drug, dept, stores. DEODORIZES

fcives his cost a ‘*dog show

YOUR GARDEN
$600 PLANS■>eaB>a

suit
work than vouJuai chink! With no more cost or 

ordirtarilv pul into vour tc>cden, thin marvelou* 
book enahlet you to accompUah wonderful resulcH. 
A S-foot plot can he made into a gJorioii* heaiitv 

yard the ihow-place of the
PULVEX

•pot, or your enUrc 
neigh tMtrhood!AND THIS WONDERFUL 

BOOK OF GARDEN BEAUTY
. SENT YOUDAFFODILS• 8 Bulbs 25c

YOUR INOIVIDUAL DESIGN
We paid Romaine B. Ware, famous mrden design' 
tnv expert, S600 for huutiful plans. Simple, 
easy to use. Every plant marked, named for best 
display. Select one plan to fir your fsirden, or cosn- 
bine sections of several for a striking, individualFREEt35 Bulbs $1.00

POSTPAID

OLDEN SPUR, large Golden Yel- 
. ilow trumpet One oi the ilrst to 

Afl ower m the garden. Easy add 
■^g to grow mdoors.

BULB CATALOG FREE

design!
VOUR GARDEN A BEAUTY SPOT!

Why just plant? PI.AN first and get maximum 
value, pleasure, satishtetion with favorite flowers, 
^rubs, trees. Friends will pnise, envy vour taste. 
Send onlv 10c, stamps or coin twhile this offer is 
open) and this elabomte book is mailed at once, 
with FREE GARDEN BEAUTY BOOK. But 
send TODAY!
R. M. KELLOGG CO. Box 1S7L Three Rivers. MIcti.

; was a^■49/ I Ask for new 9^ 
page 
den

LiVi Book of Gar. 
Beauty. Packed wiih hundreds of new varie- 

Many unusual 
Write for it at

GARDENVILLE BULB GROWERS lies, old favorites, 
values, 
oncel

n, F. O. a, Boi 51SA It’s FREE.

S CROCUS
( STltaf <Jiuffu*i cover picture

E
choing, perhaps, a widespread 
but une.xpressed curiosity. 

Mrs. \V. M. Smith, of Edgewater.
, New Jersey, writes as follows; 

“On the cover of The American 
llo.ME for August is a picture of 
flowers which has been the subject 
of a great deal of discussion 
among ten or more of us here. 
The majority have called the 
blossoms dahlias, but none of us 

1 is certain. Won’t you send me 
information about it or

Mlxsd eolors-blue, purple, 
nllow. whila and itrlpsd.
Larse Ifullit. apeclsl tilue. ■ f *
10 tsr Ids: 100 torll.posl- 

t paid, Ailyiuwanlatthlx^^M) 
low rate - send IndaylALAAfi 

FuU Uulb Hook frte—
Tulips. IisfTodlU, aui_a gOOK

B;actDths.etc..toplnnl __
tills fall. Vary low prices, r K K Be 

W.AlleeBurpeeCs.. 106 BurpeeBldt.. Phlladalplii*

»S

ENLARGEMENTFREE NOW!'—An Amazing, New 

Triple Screen
One Operation Sifts Flour Three Time*

Just to get acQualnted 
with new customers, we will hesutl- 
fully enlarge one snapshot negative 
(film) to 8x10 Inches—FREE—If you 
enclose this ad. with lOs for return 
mailing. Information on hand tlntlnsr 
In natural colors sent Immediately. 
Your negative will be retum-d with 
your free enlargement. Send it today.

Dapt. B92.
Ds; Msina'.. Isws

ItttSIFT-CHINE

^ Star ROSES
(«r FALL PLANTING M

‘•airr-CHivE." thi-
BCDBaiHf&ikl Sour Btiwr 
tliHt foraaioaL cookuMT 
aMthorluea um, &nil 
liif Illy racommbniL i >iin 
haed h44fU »AiiW Cond«su d* Saaiugo H. T. 

Dicolor. Copper & rod.SI Poch 
It So6urTh«rcs« H.T. YaKowSI 
BOTH above 2-yr. fleld-growp 
roaetforSI postpaid, ^^reg. price
THE CONARD.PYLECO.

WEST GffQVE 35?. fA.

aMB— "just aUMata uia
lMO«Ue’'—aUr 
sift. A boon tu Iwuar 
fMiklnc- No murasriit. taring of flour. No 
innrv lumpy rnktu or 
luantutiu Approved hy 
(iooil Uouaokenpiiig [n- 
Blitiita and otliar taal- 
ins hiiraua. Siiiiar 
luallty—built tn laat 
ur ymra. HkrIily pul- 

iabed Pniab with or 
witbout two aariri'llmc 
paaial haada uf cnimi. rad, j.alluw or Nua. 8 rup siaa. TRIPLE arrawo. ona 
'>i;a<vtionai(U flutir three timaa, S1.2A. Oaupaiaa, liOU- 
BLC acTaan. one oparxiion Nlfu flour cwloa. Sl.Oi. 
o niip M*a, HlNGI.rC arraaD. T8o; JUNIOR, 3 cup aias. 
ItlNCiLE arrami <mly. AUr. Ciuamntaed u(wfiu-t<irv. ‘ ilaalars or poa(||«i(f. Htnmpa a.‘* apiad. * * " MKlrj'H- 

MK>. CU.. lUMl L tab illraac, SaatOe. »aab-

yoa

GEPPERT STUDIOS
FALLCATAlOO 
FREE ihowi 88 
finest reins in 

full color
Insist on a CrENUlNb

"SIFT-CH NE" 
Flour Sifter

some
print something soon?’’

We are glad to. The August 
cover flowers are specimens of the 
so-called red sunflower, an an
nual. of which seeds are offered 
by numerous seed firms in this 
and several other countrie.s. Be
sides being characteristically easy 
to grow and unusual in form and 
color, they are interesting becau.se 
of their history which is told in 
detail in L. H. Bailey’s “Standard 
Cyclopedia of Horticulture” (page 
1446 of the 1935 edition). The 
original plant was found in 1910 
by Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerell near 

---------- -— her home in Boulder, Colorado,
LEARN LANDSCAPING! l and identified by her and! husband as “a variation of the I 

"ati'e sunfiower of the plains 
(Hehanthus annus var. lenticu- .

rJ‘h‘i'^'rudy^."w?ll.“r«*5JS!;ir or H. knUculam):' Being
AMERICAN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL distinctive With its black disk and 
H8? Hinsrt^ BidL.Ds«Msi«H.igp. chestnut-rcd suffused petals, '

they named it var. coronatus 
after its resemblance to the 

I corona effect in a solar eclipse. 
The present variations in mark
ings and colors which include i 
wine-red and old rose shades, are 
the result of extensive breeding , 
and hybridizing by Dr. Cockerell.

TABLE PAD ?<W'IPROTECT BULB PLANTINGS 
ROPOPELL

Jutt squtttt the handle"

WITH
ronfGutunntBod bMi llautil'ttripuf. MgKuv 

Ib« ed Tai M« 5*o4 («Bi aIaMim 
1UI11 M»#bnU*-m kiriiwGB.
RwJMlite ^^9. n>U«4 p4«0. 
wufi iRbrv botiAMH F«U« 
M|> M»4r

Keeps mice, rats and moles from destroying bulbs. 
Noa-poifonous. Clean. Easy ro use. EA>nomicaJ. 
Sufficient foe 100 bulbs, only $2.00 postpaid; for 
2)0 bulbs, only $).7). Order today. FREE liiera- 

cure on request.
164-A John Street, New York. N. Y.

At

A-SKED

■Bctna.
Wfiut for wa«rii imp«*r. 
TWM*. Fifruitr
L.YI>ON-BfUCHCII Mfs. C«.

ATKINS tc DURBROW, Inc.. 2S1D LiHvaisny X««..
M. HMii. KkmMM.Ia

I I

INTERIOR
DECORATION

^BO Strong fielU-xniwii tulip bulbs
■J CUAIlANTEFn> - TO - BLOOM n«n
M spring lor only 11.00. postpaUI. As- 
■ purled leading name varlutiei Includ- H tng red. rose, otrhld. yelluw. vsrla- ^ . _ .. _■ gated colors. Send dollar today.

NAUGNTON FARMS, BOX No. T60. WautiachlB, Texas I

her
FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE

Fall Term Commences October 4th
Imrnsivr training in the sriection and harmonious arrangement of period and mod
em furniture, color tchemes, draperiea. wall treatments, etc. Faculty composed of 
leading New York d*coratort. Cultural or Profesaional Cnuraes. Also two-year 
rouTK in IXraign. Day or Evening Sessions. Send for Catalog 12-R

HOME STUDY COURSE
Tliose who cannot come to New York may take the same subjects by the Home Study 
method. Students obtain personal asaistance from our regular Faculty. No previous 
lr;iining necessary. Practical, simple, authoritative and intensely inleresiing course. 
Requires a few hours weekly in your spare time. Stan at once. Send for Catalog li-C

NATIONAL MOWER CO.
S3I Cromwell St. Paul. Minn.
Sickle mower, power driven, rub* P 
ber tired, pulls self, cuis high A 
grass, hay, weeds, on level 
or rough. Six times 
at fast as a scythe.
,^Write for Catalog. I

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION
. Establuhed im . New York CitySIS Madison Avenue
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Never plant unless the soil is 
made sufficiently rich to sustain 
a natural growth.

Use such plants as daphne, 
Japanese spurge, ajuga, dwarf 
Japanese yew. etc., beneath low 
windows and in front of area- 
ways to admit light if it is de
sired in the cellar.

Do not buy a collection of 
plants just because it is cheap 
even though they may not be 
suited to your conditions. It is 
false economy.

W'hen using fast-growing mate
rial such as retinosporas, cedars, 
and arbor\'itaes, remember that 
the)' mii: l receive occasional trim
mings to keep them under control.

It Is not advisable to use fresh 
manure of any kind in the bot
tom of the hole when planting. 
Use thoroughly rotted manure 
here; then later, after the soil 
freezes, fresh manure can be used 
if necessary as a mulch or top 
soil dressing,

Be .sure your soil tests acid be
fore planting broad-leaved ever
greens such as rhododendrons, 
azaleas, mountain laurel, and ail 
others of the ericaceous group.

i» for Ustermoor Foundation planting
[Continued from page l}0^that i'hildri*n can't hurt ft

house) that is somewhat balanced 
with a central axis should ha\'e a 
balanced planting.

A tall, square house can be 
made mure> effective and attrac
tive by extending the planting at 
the corners sufficiently to make 
a more gradual transition from 
lawn to house.

When the house is located in 
very natural surroundings with 
trees ON'ershadowing. use the in
formal type of material—either 
shrubs or evergreens that will 
withstand shade; and plant them 
in masses.

Avoid planting in single straight 
rows.
II—^^ant maieriaU anJ ikrir itset

Try and keep the plant mate
rial in harmony and in scale with 
the building,

.Avoid coarse, fast-growing ma
terial lor the average home. In
stead. it is more effective to use 
slo^^'-growing and refined t)'pes.

OSTERMOOR
. . . this famous name defines a

of Innerspring
JVIattress

Grandmother has seen other generations 
romp on an OStermoor—without any harm 

• to ticking, tufting or layer-smooth soft
ness. With her you must value the in
tegrity of Ostermoor mattress building.

An Innerspring Ostermoor is as durable on 
an energetic youngster’s bed as it is su
premely comfortable for the sleep relaxa
tion of nerve w’earied parents. Long lived 
resilience comes from its oil tempered 
multiflex innersprings, wear resistance 
from the superb imported Damask cover
ing and Ostermoor hand-crafted tailoring.

Nowhere does a mattress suffer harder 
service than in a hotel, or an institution. 
Read what these men say:

FAMOUSK^'-, SIHCf IAS

f he store fenlurini^
OSTERMlinnS
in your city will .show 
3 ou/our great values

“.Sound Rest” . . W9.50
Sl^ep Comfort''* $39.50

ServiceStripe". $42.50
.Supreme*’. . . . $49.50
Box Sprln^a At AAme price.

AUo tho famous iayer^built 
Oatermoor Felt Mattress for 
those who prefer.

tt
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/\ simp \e out 
elation planting of wr 
appropriate material. A» identified 

the plan, it cnoaiatii of: I. plume 
(trimmed)* 2. Swim 

originally

‘ncw.en.Through my experience in the hotel busi
ness, it (Ostermoor) is the best mattress I 
have ever seen,

“For comfort and perfection, were we to fur
nish anew today, we would choose the sani
tary Ostermoor mattress.

U
in

A New York Hotel retinosporj
(oneIf you do not know the 

name of the Ostermoor 
dealer in your city, 
write Ostermoor & Co. 
Dept. 310,1 Park Ave., 
New York—and receive 
also copy of “Sleep, and 
its Relation to Health.”
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I\ THK, S'l’A’I’KS. Mis^ Morjiaii enjoys sports, mural 
paintiiig, and an interesting s«>cial life. "You"d think.” 
she uMoe remarked, ^’thut su«'h a Inisy life would tell on 
my digeslion. Not a l)lt! For one thing, I smoke Camels 
will] iiiv meals. And Camels help digestion!”

<]Y(XING is a favorite sport of Miss Wendy Morgan {left, alutoe) delm- 
lanie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Fellowes Morgan. Jr., ol New ^ ork. 
Fc)llowirig her bow to sm-iety at the Hotel Pierre, Miss Morgan cycle-toured 
in Ireland and the Tyrol. After a spin. Miss Morgan admits tliat "cycling 
does take it out of you... but Camels give my energy a cheering lift!'

TYPICAL OP THE YOUNCER SET WHO 
GO IN FOR VIGOROUS OUTDOOR SPORTS

MISS WENDY MORGAN
OF NEW YORK

.r,

CANAD.A to 'Wendy Morgan means "’good trout fishing" 
— at Murray Bay or at "Papoose," the Morgan island in 

^ the St. l,awrence. Expert in casting, she savs: ~1 don’t 
want to do anything that would lie hard on the nerves. I 
smoke Camels. They’re mild. They jangle my nerves.”

I

ho also prefer
Otfier u'omen prominent in .s««'ietyr u>

(JamePs mild, delivnte flavor
. NICHOLAS mODtE. nUadtIfilUt 

S M. CAKNEtilE, IK.. lV*« r«* 

NTHONY ]. PHKXtl. art, 
Srw turk . MBS. MCHOIAS O.

ROCXEKEU.EK, IK.. /V>w rark

SQ’U-T. IK.. Uucugp

MHS 
MKS. TH<*MASCOSTLIER TOBACCOS!B\l>MINTON. ri.ling, sail- 

inp Miss Morgan enjoys 
them all! And whatever the 
r-jiort, Camels keep her com
pany. "I’d feel sort of lost,’’ 
.she says, "if I didn’t have 
Camels along. Their dcliciite 
flavor never tires mv taste.”

MISS JOA^
k in >T, Ht^sutn •

liJUGR 2nri, Bumor .
JH-.

. MBS. ;UHN

MR>- *\tKS. BOWru. I 
MHS. J. OAKONLK OH 
/‘Mpdtlphta » MBs, OtiOE.N

Camels are made from finer. MOKE EXPEN- 
SIV E TUKAtiCOS ... Turkish and Domestic 
. . . than any other jxipuJar brand. Smoking 
Camels at mealtime does muclt to help diges
tion by iticreasing the flow of digestive fluids.

«.
MHS. i.oui>

, jK..
III. BalHfiore

V,„s. KUFllS
in, FopHip"" •
WAKBUBTON

- tii-AUllNO
MHS. BAHGLAY

i.N.O.•SalaK.,noW. T.»—«■

Cp,r.-hO l»1. *•'

GET A LIFT WITH A CAMEL


